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FACULTY RECITAL SERIES 
{1£n/d f?L r:f eiv~fo, //R~et 
Amy Cray, piano 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Saturday, September 8, 2012 at 3 :00 PM 
Concerto in D Major, Op. 7 No. 6 ....... .. ............................................ .............. .............. T. Albinoni 
I. Allegro (1672-1 750) 
11. Adagio Arranged and edited by Erik Schulz 
Ill. Allego 
Piccolo Trumpet in A 
Concerto for Trumpet and Orchestra ......................................................................... Henri Tomasi 
I. Vif (1901-1971) 
II. Nocturne 
Ill. Final 
Trumpet in C 
Legend ............. ....... ......... ............................................................................. ... .. .... .. Georges Enesco 
(1881-1955) 
Trumpet in C 
Ballade for a Ceremony ..................................................................... ........................... Eric Ewazen 
(b. 1954) 
German Rotary Trumpet in Bb 
Carnival of Venice ................................................................................................. Herbert L. Clarke 
(1867-1945) 
Trumpet in Bb 
The Wright State University Trumpet Studio has been invited to Athens, Greece to participate in a 
Trumpet Symposium this coming January. For many of these students, it will be their first time 
traveling abroad. If you would like to play a part in making this very memorable experience a 
little bit easier for these talented WSU Trumpet Majors, consider making a tax deductible donation 
to the Trumpet in Greece traveling fund. Please contact me at 937-775-2663 or 
Daniel.Zehringer@wright.edu for further information. 
Daniel Zehringer is Associate Professor at Wright State University, where he serves as head of the 
Trumpet studio, coordinator of the Faculty Brass Quintet, and conducts the Wright State 
University Trumpet Ensemble. Before joining the faculty at WSU in the fall off 2006, he had 
served on the faculties of Wittenberg and Xavier Universities. 
Zehringer received his Master of Music degree in Performance and Literature from the Eastman 
School of Music, as well as a Bachelor of Music in Music Education from Bowling Green State 
University. While at Eastman, he served as Principal Trumpet of the world famous Eastman Wind 
Ensemble, and completed a critically acclaimed tour of Japan with the same group. Currently, he 
is near completion of the DMA in Trumpet Performance from the University of Cincinnati College-
Conservatory of Music. 
Comfortable on stage as well as in the classroom, Daniel serves as Principal Trumpet of 
the Cincinnati Ballet Orchestra, the Springfield Symphony Orchestra, and the Middletown 
Symphony Orchestra. In addition to his current orchestral positions, he has held Principal, 
Second, or Third Trumpet posts with the Dayton Philharmonic, Cincinnati Chamber Orchestra, 
Richmond Symphony (IN), Adrian Symphony (Ml), The Kentucky Symphony Orchestra, Greece 
Symphony (NY), and the Key West Symphony Orchestra. Zehringer is currently a regular section 
substitute with the Cincinnati Symphony and Pops, the Dayton Philharmonic, and the Louisville 
Orchestra. 
Zehringer is in demand as guest clinician and solo performing artist. Most recently, he was a 
featured soloist at the 2012 OMEA State Convention with the WSU Wind Symphony. He was a 
featured soloist and guest clinician at the 2011 Ohio Chapter of the International Trumpet Guild, 
and presented two world premiers of trumpet ensemble music at the 2010 International Trumpet 
Guild Conference, in Sydney, Australia. Zehringer presents annual Faculty Artist Series recitals at 
Wright State, and at numerous other venues in the greater Dayton area. 
Zehringer has shared the stage with some of the most dynamic conductors and performing artists 
of our time, ranging from pops artists such as Aretha Franklin and Dennis De Young, to world class 
classical artists such as Wynton Marsalis, Doc Severinsen, ltzak Perlman, John Adams, and James 




Fourth Annual Concert 
Sounds from 
Our Souls 
Wright State University 
The Benjamin and Marian 
Schuster Concert Hall 
September 11, 2012 
7p.m. 
Music and Medicine Concert Programme 
Ciaccona inc minor, BuxWV 159 
Maria Kcavchenko, Organ 
Quia fecit mi hi magna (from the Magnificar in 0) 
Im Waldeseinsamkeit 
William Klykylo, Bass 
Steven Aldredge, Piano 
Fantasie !mprompttt in c sharp minor, Op. 6 
Rachel Liou, Piano 
Romance 
Waitz in E Major 
James Olson, Guitar 
Praeiudium in b minor 
Gavotte in A Major 
Mary White, Violin 
Paul Van Ausdal, Violin 
Arthur Pickoff, Piano 
Any Road 
Pay Me My Money Down 
Adam Deardorff, Ukulele and Guitar 
Andy Froehle, Ukulele and Guitar 
Richard Sherwood, Ukulele and Guitar 
Beau ti fol 
Paul Koles, Guitar 
Leopard Skin Piifbox Hat 
David Cool, Guitar 
James Olson, Guitar 
0. Buxtehude (1637-1707) 
J .. Bach (1685-1750) 
J . Brahm (1833-1897) 
F. h pin (1810- 1849) 
anonymous 
F. or(l778-1839) 
0. Shostakovich (1906-197~ 
D. Shostakovich ( 1906- ) 
G. Harrison (1943-2001) 
Traditional 
Gordon Lightfoot. (1938-) 
B. Dylan (1941-) 
Jazz Selections by The Eddie Berkshire Quarter- announced from the stage 
Keigo Kirakawa, Piano 
Jack Novotny, Flute and Saxophone 
Gary Onady, Trumpet 
Eddie Berkshire, Bass 
Guest Performers 
Alfreda Burke, Rod.rick Dixon, Cynthia Solomon, Steven Aldredge 
Witness (Spiritual) Johnson (1918-90) 
Sympathy (I Know Why the Caged Bird Sings, Paul Laurence Dunbar) Harr (b. 1965) 
Vissi d 'arte (Tosca) Puccini (1858-1924) 
La Donna e mobile (Rigoletto) Verdi (1813-1901) 
Bess, You Is My Woman Now (Porgy & Bess) Gershwin (1898-1937) 
Oh, I Can't Sit Down (Porgy & Bess) 
Can't Help Lovin' Dat Man of Mine (Show Boar) Kern (1885-1945) 
Why Do I Love You, You Are Love (Show Boar Medley) 
Sisters (White Christmas) Berlin (1888-1989) 
Performers from the Boonshoft School of Medicine 
David Cool, Ph.D. Professor, Department of Pharmacology and Toxicology 
Adam Deardorff M.D., Ph.D. Scudent 
Andy Froehle, Ph.D. 
William Klykylo, M.D. 
Paul Kole , M. . 
Maria Kravchenko, M.D. 
Rachel Liou 
James Olson, Ph.D. 
G" Onady, M.D., Ph.D. 
Arthur Pickoff, M.D. 
Richard Sherwood, Ph.D. 
Mary White, Ph.D. 
From the medical community 
Paul Van Ausdal, M.D. 
Postdocwral fellow, Division of Morphological 
Science and Biostati ti , Lifespan Health 
Reseach enter, epartmcnt of ommunity Health 
Profc or of P ychiatry 
As ociate Profe sor and hair, epartmem 
of Pathology 
Resident, Internal Medicine 
Medical Student 
Professor, Department of Emergency Medicine 
Professor, Departments of Pediatrics and Internal 
Medicine 
Professor and Chair, Departments of Pediatrics and 
Community Health 
Professor, Department of Community Health 
Director, Division of Morphological Sciences and 
Biostatistics, Lifespan Health Research Center 
Professor, Department of Community Health 
Director, Division of Medical Humanities 
Family Practice, Community Physicians, 
Yellow Springs, Ohio 
From the Wright State University Department of Music 
Steven Aldredge 
From our community 
Eddie Brookshire, M.A. 
Keigo Hirakawa, Ph.D. 
Jack Novotny 
Fenton Sparks 
h..J special thanks to: 
Faculty Associate 
Adjunct Professor of Music, University of 
Dayron, Sinclair Community College 
Assistant Professor, University of Dayron 
Victoria Chadbourne, Department of Music, for her assistance 
Tanya Noffsinger, for her musical and artistic coaching and direction 




College of Liberal Arts 
This is a presentation of 
CELIA 
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&;h~~l of Medicine 
\VFJGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
) 
MUSIC & MEDICINE 
SYMPOSIUM CONCERT 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 121 2012 AT 3:30 P.M. 
SCHUSTER HALL, CREATIVE ARTS CENTER 
Scherzo in B Minor, Op. 20 ................................................... F. Chopin 
May Poon, piano 
Ainava ar putniem (Landscape with birds) ................................. P. Vasks 
Stacey Russell, flute 
Va! Laisse couler mes larmes (Werther) ................................ J. Massenet 
Ashley Leasure, mezzo soprano 
Wenn ich mit Menschen-und mit Engelzungen redete ............ J. Brahms 
from Vier Ernste Gesange 
Stevin Crane, baritone 
Sholen-alekhem, rov Feidman!. .............................................. B. Kovacs 
Jessica Blaza, clarinet 
FACULTY SMORGASBORD RECITAL 
Thursday, September 13, 2012 
Schuster Hal I, Creative Arts Center 
Carioca ..................................................................................................... Vincent Youmans 
(1989-1946) 
Jim Mccutcheon, guitar 
String Quartet No. 19 in C Major, KV. 465 "Dissonance" ......... Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
Ill. Minuetto (1756-1791) 
IV. Allegro mo Ito 
WSU FACULTY STRING QUARTET 
In-Hong Cha, violin 
Tom Sobieski, violin 
Scott Schilling, viola 
Franklin Cox, cello 
Premiere rhapsodie for clarinet and piano ................................................. Claude Debussy 
John Kurokawa, clarinet 
Steve Aldredge, piano 
1862-1918 
Reverie for Horn and Piano, Op. 24 ...................................................... AlexanderGazunov 
Jonas Thoms, horn 
Amy Cray, piano 
(1865-1936) 
Cello Suite 1, BWV 1007 : Menu et 1 and 2 ............................................................ J .S. Bach 
Tom Lukowicz, tuba 
Amy Cray, piano 
(1685-1750), 

Wright State University 
Department of Music 
The Wright State University Department of Music, a m mber of the National A socia-
tion of Schools of Music, is located in the modern Creative Arts C nter. The center 
house large choral and instrumental rehear al rooms; the Concert Hall; a small rand 
mor intimate Recital H II; a state-of-the-art computer-assisted keyboard lab; offices, 
studio , and practice room . N xt door, in the Paul Lauren e Dunbar Library, is a 
sub tantial oll ction of r ords, tapes, and ores, as w II a Ii t ning lab ratory 
with phi ti at d audio and taping quipm nt. Th D p, rtm nt of Art and Art 
Hi tory and th Departm nt of Th atr Arts (Th atre, Dan , and Motion Pictures) are 
als lo ated in the Creative Art Center, with two theatr s for major productions and 
multiple galleries for art exhibitions. 
Music Scholarships and Financial Aid L11' 
A number of undergraduate scholarships are awarded by the Wright State Univer _ .~ 
Department of Music on the basis of performance, academic record, and recommen-
dations. Graduate assistantships are available for qualified students. Students may also 
receive financial aid through a wide variety of university scholarships, grants, loans, 
and employment opportunities. 
The Community Music Division 
The Community Music Division, a non-credit program, provides a variety of opportu-
nities for musical growth and exploration for area residents as well as for Wright State 
University students. Private instruction in all orchestral instruments, classical guitar, folk 
guitar, piano, and voice are offered. Teachers are faculty, associates, area musicians, 
and university students majoring in music. 
Music Faculty and Performing Ensembles 
Members of the Wright State music faculty are active clinicians, guest lecturers, 
adjudicators, and guest soloists. Wright State's student and faculty ensembles travel 
frequently, presenting clinics and concerts, and they are available to elementary, junior 
high, and senior high schools, and for community activities. 
If you would like more information on the academic programs in the Music Depart-
ment or our Community Music Division, send us the "Music at Wright State Univer-
sity" card on the back of this program. If you would like to find out when our concerts 
and special events will be held, send us the "What's Going On" card. 
Thank you, and it has been a pleasure to have you with us. 
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wsu CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
DR. JACKSON LEUNG, CONDUCTOR 
Tuesday, September 18, 2012 at 8:00 p.m. 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
PROGRAM 
Ballade No 2 in B minor, S. 171 ..................................... Franz Liszt 
(1811-1886) 
Prelude in D major, Op. 23, No. 4 ................ Sergei Rachmaninoff 
Etude tableau in E-flat minor, Op. 39, No. 5 (1873 - 1943) 
"Andante," from the Cello Sonata in G minor, 
Op. 19 (transcribed by A. Volodos) 
Etude tableau in C minor, Op. 39, No. 1 
Etude tableau in A minor, Op. 39, No. 2 t ) 
Melodia, Op. 21, No. 9 (Song transcribed by A. Volodos) 
Moment musical in E-flat minor, Op. 16, No. 2 
Moment musical in C major, Op.16, No. 6 
INTERMSSION 
Concerto No. 1 for Piano and ..................... Ludwig van Beethoven 
Orchestra in C major, Op. 15 (1770-1827) 
I. Allegro con brio 
II. Largo 
111. Rondo: Allegro 
Mr. Sergei Babayan, piano 
WSU Chamber Orchestra 
Dr. Jackson Leung, conductor 
S ERGEI B ABAYAN 
Known for innovative programming, he often includes contemporary works of composers 
such as Lutoslawski, Ligeti and Part; extending the boundaries of the mainstream repertoire 
for which he's acclaimed - excelling in Mozart, Beethoven, Brahms and S humann, and 
su h Russian giants as Rachmaninov, Scriabin and Prokofiev. A student of such legendary 
tea h rs nd musicians as Gornostayeva, Naumov, Pletnev and Vlasenko at the Moscow 
ons rvatory, h was not permitted to leave the country to compet and study in the West. 
Following the collapse of the system, he was the first pianist from th form r USSR able to 
compete without government sponsorship. Immediately following his first trip abroad, Mr. 
Babayan won consecutive first prizes in several major international ompetitions including 
the 1990 Robert Casadesus International Piano Competition (now the Cleveland Internation-
al Piano Competition), 1990 Palm Beach International Piano Competition, 1991 Hamamatsu 
Pi]o Competition and the 1992 Scottish International Piano Competition. He is also a 
' ate of the Esther Honens (Calgary, Canada), Busoni and Queen Elisabeth International 
h o Competitions. 
Mr. Babayan has had major engagements and concert tours throughout Europe, Japan, New 
Zealand, Australia, South Africa, South America, China and the U.S. His New York recitals at 
Carnegie Hall and Alice Tully Hall, performances with 1he Cleveland Orchestra, Baltimore 
and Detroit Symphony Orchestras have all been met with tremendous critical acclaim, as 
have his many subsequent recital and concerto performances throughout major cities in the 
U.S. 
His concert schedule has included performances and broadcasts throughout major Euro-
pean cities and extensive tours of Japan. He has appeared in recital in such venues as 
Salle Gaveau (Paris), Wigmore Hall (London), Carnegie Hall (New York), Philharmonic Hall 
(Warsaw), Severance Hall (Cleveland), Bolshoy Zal of the Moscow Conservatory (Moscow), 
Mariinsky Theatre (St. Petersburg), Herkulessaal (Munich), Liederhalle (Stuttgart), Meisters-
ingerhalle (Nurnberg), Konzerthaus (Berlin) Brahmsallee (Karlsruhe), Beethovenhalle (Bonn) 
and many others. 
Mr. Babayan has appeared at major music festivals in France, Germany, the UK, Poland, 
Spain, China and the U.S. His concerts have ben broadcast byWQXR, WCLV, Radio France, 
Polish Radio and Television, BBC-TV and NHK Satellite Television. He has made several 
highly praised recordings for the EMC, Connoisseur Society and Pro Piano labels. A deep 
interest in and love for Bach's music recently led him to study with Helmuth Rilling. Mr. 
Babayan has also studied conducting in order to deepen his understanding of the orchestra. 
In this role, he has conducted music of Bach, Haydn, Mozart, Schnittke, Part, Vasks, Schedrin 
and Prokofiev. Mr. Babayan was invited by Valery Gergiev to perform at the international 
"Stars of the White Nights Festival" in St. Petersburg with the Orchestra of the Mariinsky 
Theatre. The performance was received with great audience enthusiasm and was highly 
0 ai. imed in the major Russian press. Highlights of next season include performances at 
J'rague Spring Festival and with the London Symphony Orchestra and conductor Valery 
Gergiev at the Barbican Hall. 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
The Chamber Orchestra has been Wright State University's premier orchestra for over two 
decades. A uniqu performing ensemble comprised of faculty and students, the orchestra 
provid s stud nts n opportunity top rform side by side with their mentors. Under the direc-
tion of Dr. Ja k on Leung since 1995, the Chamber Orchestra has distinguished itself with 
outst rKling p rformc n s of music from Ba h, Handel, Beethoven, and Schubert to Ravel, 
Prok fi v, Stravin ky, h st, kovi h, and Piazzolla. Performanc s have led the Chamber Or-
hestra in on erts st t wid , including invitations to perform at the 1999, 2000, 2001, 
2002, 2004, 2005, 2006, and 2012 Ohio Music Educ tion Asso iation Professional Confer-
ences in Cl veland, Cin innati, Columbus, and Dayton. The orchestra has been sele tecl 
to perform at the conference again in 2012. In February 2002, the Chamber Or h stra 
was invited to perform in a Chinese New Year Celebration Concert at the Corbett Audito-
rium, College-Conservatory of Music in Cincinnati. The classical radio WGUC, Cincinnati, 
broadcasted a recording of this performance to critical acclaim. In the past few years, the 
orchestra has collaborated with such eminent artists as pianists Menahem Pressler, Michael 
Lewin, Ralph Votapek, Alan Chow, Cheng-Zhong Yin, Leon Bates; singers Alfreda ~ \ "', 
and Rodrick Dixon, cellist David Hardy of the National Symphony of Washington, 'I )..; 
clarinetists Stanley Drucker of the New York Philharmonic and Larry Combs of the Chicago 
Symphony; horn soloist David Jolley; as well as the Ahn Trio. In 2006, the Chamber Or-
chestra performed at the Cultural Centers of Hong Kong and Macau as part of the ensemble's 
international tour. 
DR. JACKSON LEUNG 
Dr. Jackson Leung, Professor of Music, is Coordinator of Keyboard Studies and Director of 
the Chamber Orchestra at Wright State University. He is the recipient of the 2010 Robert J. 
Kegerreis Distinguished Professor ofTeaching Award at WSU and the 2011 Southwest Ohio 
Council for Higher Education Award for Excellence in Teaching. In addition to attaining the 
L.R.S.M. performance diploma from the Associated Board of the Royal Schools of Music, 
England, Dr. Leung received his degrees in piano performance from Hong Kong Baptist Uni-
versity, Temple University, and the College-Conservatory of Music, University of Cincinnati. 
Jackson was the first-prize winner in the Missouri Southern International Piano Competition, 
the second-prize winner in the Young Keyboard Artists Association International Piano Com-
p tition, and the "Albert Roussel" Prize at the Ecole Normale de Musique, Paris, as well as 
the "Conductor of Exceptional Merit" Award at the International Repertoire Workshop for 
Orchestral Conductors in the Czech Republic. 
As a pianist, Jackson Leung has performed in France, Spain, Japan, Hong Kong, and through-
out the United States and Canada. With his wife, Dr. Benita Tse-Leung, Leung had performed 
duo recitals and made concerto appearances throughout the U.S. and abroad, including the 
United Kingdom, Canada, Bermuda, Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong, Macau, and numer-
ous other cities in mainland China (Beijing, Shanghai, Nanjing, Tienjin, etc.) . In Hong Kong, 
he has performed in all the major venues including Hong Kong Cultural Center Concerti J· ~ 
and Theatre, City Hall Concert Hall and Theatre, Yuen Long Theater Auditorium, Tsuen' 
Town Hall Auditorium, Tun Mun Town Hall Auditorium, Academic Community Hall, and the 
Governor's House. The Leung-Tse duo was awarded first prize in the Teacher Duo Division 
at the Ohio Music Teachers Association Graves Competition in Columbus in 1996 and 1998. 
Their CD, entitled "Danzas, 11 was released in the summer of 2001. As a teacher he has pro-
duced student winners at numerous state, regional, national, and international competitions, 
includingTI1e Stravinsky Awards International Competition, Bart6k-Kabalevsky International 
Competition, Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra, Blue Ash 
Symphony Concerto Auditions, Clifton Music Clubs Scholarship Competition, National Fed-
eration of Music Clubs, Ohio Federation of Music Clubs, the Overture Award, "From the 
Top'' Public Radio International Broadcast, Music Teachers National Association Collegiate 
Competition, CCM Pre-College Concerto Auditions, Miami University High School Solo 
Competition, and the Ohio Music Teachers Association/Graves and Buckeye Competitions. 
As a conductor, he has been featured as guest conductor with the Pan Asia Symphony, 
Hradec Kralove Philharmonic, Bohuslav Marti nu Philharmonic (Czech Republic), the Macao 
Orchestra, the Westsachsisches Symphonieor hester (Germany), Orquestra Sinf6nica Jovem 
de Macau, the Hong Kong Children's Symphony Orchestra, and the Seven Hills Sinfonietta. 
Leung has led Wright State University Orchestras in performances throughout the Miami 
Valley, including performances at the Schuster Performing Arts Center, Dayton Arts Insti-
tute, Corbett Auditorium at CCM, and at the Ohio Music Education Association Professional 
~ ference in 1996, 1998, 1999, 2000, 2001 , 2002, 2004, 2005, 2006, and 2012. TI1e 
mber Orchestra also took an international tour in 2006, performing at the prestigious 
Hong Kong Cultural Centre Concert Hall and the Macau Cultural Center Grand Auditorium. 
A CD recording of Leung and the Bohuslav Martinu Philharmonic, consisting of works by 
Shostakovich, Debussy, Piazzolla, and Barber, was released by Centaur Records. Selections 
from the CD have since received six broadcasts on WGUC, Cincinnati, and seven broadcasts 
on WDPR, Dayton. 
A sought-after adjudicator, Leung has judged numerous competitions including the World 
Piano Pedagogy Conference Competition, Music Teachers National Association Regional 
Auditions, College-Conservatory of Music Piano Scholarship and Concerto Competitions 
(annually), Miami University Young Artist Competition, Columbus Symphony Orchestra and 
Blue Ash Symphony Concerto Competitions (annually), Hong Kong Music Festival, Macao 
Youth Music Competition, among others. Jackson Leung has written articles for various 
music journals and periodicals including The Instrumentalist, Clavier, Keyboard Companion, 
American Music Teachers, and Triad. He has also presented papers and workshops at inter-
national, nationals, and regional conferences including the World Piano Pedagogy Confer-
ence, the Hawaii International Conference on Arts and Humanities, College Music Society 




Dr. In-Hong Cha, Concert Master* 
Peter rim 
Mar io Kim 
Kristina Burb n 
Asia Doike 
Cal b Herrmann 
VIOLIN II 








Dr. Scott Schilling, Principal* 














Dr. Christopher Chaffee* 
Lauren Hughes 
Stacey Russell 
OBOE/ ENGLISH HORN 




Mr. John Kurokawa* 
Amy Kasten 
BASSOON 









Mr. Daniel Zehringer* 
Alex Lindon 
TROMBONE 














To ensure an enjoyable experience for yourself and others, please 
observe the following policies when visiting the Schuster Hall or Recital 
Hall in the Creative Arts Center. 
Cellular Phones, Pagers, Alarm Watches 
As a courtesy to the performers and other patrons, please turn off 
or silence all cellular phones, pagers and watch alarms prior to the 
~formance. If you require paging services, please check your pager 
..)=ellular phone and register your seat location with the usher upon 
arrival at the theatre. 
Latecomers 
For the consideration of our patrons, we will not seat anyone while 
a performance is in progress. Latecomers and patrons who leave and 
then return for any reason during a performance will be seated during 
the next break in the performance. 
Photography and Recording 
The use of recording equipment or the taking of photographs during 
performances is strictly forbidden without the expressed consent of 
the Department of Music. 
Smoking 
The Creative Arts Center is a smoke-free building. 
Food and Drink 
Food and drinks are not allowed in the Schuster Hall or the Recital Hall. 
Children and licketing 
)children who will occupy a seat, regardless of age, require a ticket 
to attend Department of Music ticketed performances. Also, we ask 
that any child disrupting other members of the audience be removed 
from the auditorium so the rest of the attendees can enjoy the concert. 
FALL 2012 C ONCERTS & RECITALS 
SEPTEMBER 
































h mb r r h tr 
h mb r Play r 
Wind ymphony & Symph ni Band 
Music Education Lecture 
*OPERA THEATRE present Opera Scenes 
*OPERA THEATRE present Opera Scenes 
*OPERA THEATRE present Opera Scenes 
University Symphony Orchestra 











*GOLD PLUS SERIES: Holidays in the Heartland SC 
Music Education Lecture M 146 CAC 
FACULTY RECITAL SERIES: Christopher Chaffee, flute SH 
SENIOR RECITAL: Emily Folino, bassoon SC 
GRADUATE RECITAL: Lauren Hughes, flute SH 
Concert Band SH 
Jazz Ensemble SH 
Double Reed Chamber Ensemble: Bill Jobert & Nora Snow SH 
Percussion Ensemble SH 
University Chorus & Paul Laurence Dunbar Choral SH 
Brass Prism SH 
Symphonic Band SH 
Double Reed Studio SUA 
Saxophone Studio SH 
Chamber Or hestra SH 
Chamber Players SH 
JUNIOR RECITAL: Crystal-Dawn McKanna, soprano RH 
LOCATION ANO TICKET INFORMATION 
RH Recital Hall in the Creative Arts Center 
SH Schuster Hall in the Creative Arts Center 
SC Schuster Center; 2nc1 & Main Sts.; Dayton ~ 1 1t 
SUA Student Union Atrium J)J 
* Tickets needed for this concert and are available at the door 
For more information regarding these and other Department of Music performances, 
please call (937)775-2346 or 
go online www.wright.edu/music/events/ 
CONOR NELSON, FLUTE 
THOMAS ROSENKRANZ, PIANO 
Wednesday, September 19, 2012 at 8:00 p.m. 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Run Before Lightning (2 004) ................ .................................... ................ . Jonathan Harvey 
(b.1939) 
Toccata e fuga in re minore, BWV 565 .................................. J.S. Bach/Salvatore Sciarrino 
- elaborazione per flauto solo (7 685-1750/b. 1947) 
Sonatine (1943) ............................ ............................................................... Henri Dutilleux 
(b. 1916) 
INTERMISSION 
Variations for Flute and Piano on Trockne Blumen ..................... ................. Franz Schubert 
from Die schone Mullerin, D 802 (1797-1828) 
BIOGRAPHY: 
Praised for his "long-breathed phrases and luscious tone" by the Minneapolis Star Tribune, 
Canadian flutist Conor Nelson gave his New York recital debut at Carnegie Hall's Weill 
Recital Hall and has appeared frequently as soloist and recitalist throughout the United 
States and abroad. Recent solo engagements include performances with the Minnesota 
Orchestra, the Toronto Symphony Orchestra, the Flint Symphony, and numerous other 
orchestras. Other recent highlights include performances at Carnegie Hall's Zankel Hall, 
the Kimmel Center in Philadelphia and with the Detroit Symphony Orchestra. The only 
wind player to win the Grand Prize at the WAMSO Young Artist Competition, he also won 
first prize at the William C. Byrd Young Artist Competition. He has appeared at numerous 
chamber music festivals across the country including the OK Mozart, Skaneateles, Salt 
Spring, Bennington, Yellow Barn, Cooperstown, Look and Listen (NYC), Norfolk, Green 
Mountain, Chesapeake, and the Chamber Music Quad Cities series where he is a regular 
guest. 
As a member of the Conor & Ayano Duo (flute and percussion), he has performed at 
Merkin Concert Hall, CAMI Hall, Tokyo Bunka Kaikan, Izumi Hall, and as guest artists for 
the Ottawa Flute Association in Canada. A recital last season at the Tokyo Opera City 
Hall received numerous broadcasts on NHK Television. The duo recently released a CD 
on the New Focus Recordings label. 
Conor is currently the Assistant Professor of Flute at Bowling Green State University. He 
previously taught at Oklahoma State University and has given master classes at over fifty 
colleges and universities. He received degrees from the Manhattan School of Music, Yale 
University, and Stony Brook University where he was the winner of the school-wide 
concerto competitions at all three institutions. His principal teachers include Carol 
Wincenc, Ransom Wilson, Linda Chesis and Susan Hoeppner. For more information, visit 
www.conornelson.com 
Thomas Rosenkranz has performed on four continents and is in demand internationally as 
a soloist, chamber musician, and artist teacher. He is a recipient of the Classical Music 
Fellowship Award from the American Pianists Association. As a Cultural Ambassador 
sponsored by the U.S. Department of State, he often travels to North Africa and the Middle 
East promoting goodwill through his solo performances of traditional and contemporary 
repertoire together with his continued collaborations with musicians from other cultures. 
He has been featured in such venues as the Kennedy Center, Mi lier Theatre, (Le) Poisson 
Rouge, as well as Festivals worldwide at Lincoln Center, June in Buffalo, Music in the 
Mountains, lntermedia, Shanghai New Music Week, Hell Hot! in Hong Kong, Vianden in 
Luxembourg, and the Carthage International and October Musicale in Tunisia. He has 
appeared as soloist with the Indianapolis Symphony, the National Orchestra of Beirut, 
Northwest Chamber Orchestra of Seattle and was the featured soloist for the Oberlin 
Conservatory Orchestra's tour of China. He joined the piano faculty at BGSU in 2008. 
Th United tate Air Force 
Band Of Flight 
Chamher Player~ 
Schuster Hall 
Wright State University 
Wednesday, October 10th 
8:00 PM 
The United States Air Force Band of Flight 
Chamber Players 
MSgt Joshua Fedele, Noncommissioned Officer in Charge 
- Program -
To be selected from the f o/lowing: 
Centennial Horizon ...................................... by Kevin McKee (b. 1980) 
A 1 C David Wuchter, Trumpet 
Amanda Roberts Piano 
Valse Op. 116, No. 3 ................................ Benjamin Godard (1849-1895) 
A 1 C Jennifer Nelson, Flute 
Amanda Roberts, Piano 
Capriccio .................................................. Krysztof Penderecki (b. 1933) 
Sr A Kyle Huron, Tuba 
Divertimento ...................................................... Alfred Uhl (1909-1992) 
III. Allegro con brio 
Wapango ........................................................ Paquito D'Rivera (b. 1948) 
trans. TSgt Mark A. Craig 
TS gt Kara Frank, Clarinet 
S'. gt Lind ay Zufall, Clarinet/Eb Clarinet 
SSgt Mary Fessner-Tarjanyi, Clarinet 
MSgt Nicole Shininger, Bass Clarinet 
Sonata for Horn and Piano .................................... John Parcell (b. 1969) 
SSgt Renee Parcell, Horn 
Amanda Roberts, Piano 
Awakening ....................................... .............. Howard J. Buss (b. 1951) 
MS gt Toby Mc Williams, Guitar 
TSgt Leo Smith, Bass 
SSgt Mary Fessner-Tarjanyi, Clarinet 
Eaglehawk .......................................................... Eric Ewazen (b. 1954) 
TSgt Eric Frank, Trombone 
SSgt Andrew Duncan, Trombone 
SSgt Kaz Kruszew ki, Ba s Trombone 
Monologue d'Hamlet .. ...... ........ .... .. ..... .. .. .. Henri Tomasi (1901-1971) 
"Etre Ou e Pus etre" 
TSgt Eric Frank, Trombone 
SSgt Andrew Duncan, Trombone 
SSgt Kaz Kruszewski, Bass Trombone 
Sr A Kyle Huron, Tuba 
.mcertino da Camera ................................... Jacques lbert (1890-1962) 
MSgt Joshua Fedele, Saxophone 
Amanda Roberts, Piano 
Personnel: 
Flute 
AlC Jennifer Nelson - Glen Ellyn, IL 
Clarinet 
TSgt Kara Frank - Sioux Falls, SD 
SSgt Lindsay Zufall - Findlay, OH 
SSgt Mary Fessner-Tarjanyi - Rochester, NY 
Bass Clarinet 
M gt Nicole Shininger - East Meadow, NY 
Alto Saxophone 
MSgt Joshua Fedele - Louisville, KY 
Trumpet 
A 1 C David Wuchter - Sacramento, CA 
rn 
Sgt Renee Parcell- Overland Park, KS 
Tenor Trombone 
TS gt Eric Frank - Lansdale, PA 
SSgt Andrew Duncan - North Huntingdon, PA 
Bass Trombone 
SSgt Kaz Kruszewski - Skokie, IL 
Tuba 
SrA Kyle Huron - Baytown, TX 
Guitar 
MSgt Toby McWilliams - Lubbock, TX 
Bass 
TS gt Leo Smith - York, PA 
Piano 
Amanda Roberts - Dayton, OH 
THE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE BAND OF FLIGHT 
CHAMBER PLAYERS 
The Air orce Band of light hamber Player i a consortium of mu ician from within 
the Band of Flight. The individuals combine in different ways to form a unique variety of 
ensembles ranging from solo winds with piano to mixed winds and strings. The members 
strive to showcase diverse and challenging pieces for their audiences. 
Please address comments regarding this program to : 
USAF Band of Flight 
Attn: Commander 
3920 Lear Street, Building 1420 
Wright-Patterson AFB, OH 45433-5721 
The United States Air Force Band of Flight is wholeheartedly committed to reflecting the 
diversity of our great nation. We actively encourage individuals from all cultural and 
ethnic backgrounds to learn about their Air Force and seek positions in the band program. 
For more information on auditions or upcoming concerts and tours, or to request the 
band, please visit our website: 
www.bandoffiight.af.mil 
The mission of the United States Air Force Band of Flight is to deliver world-class musical products 
that illspire emotions, create positive impressiolls and comnumicate information according to Air 
Force objectives for the defense of the Uttited States of America. 
To find out about opportunities in today's United States Air Force, visit www.airforce.com. 
Comments may also be left on the band's web page: www.bandofflight.af.mil 
While you 're on our website, make sure to sign up to receive our newsletter via email! 
We are also on Facebook and You Tube! 

Wright State University 
Department of Music 
The Wright State University Department of Music, a member of the National Associa-
tion of Schools of Music, is located in the modern Creative Arts Center. The center 
houses large choral and instrumental rehearsal rooms; the Concert Hall; a smaller and 
more intimate Recital Hall; a state-of-the-art computer-assisted keyboard lab; offices, 
studios, and practice rooms. Next door, in the Paul Laurence Dunbar Library, is a . 
substantial collection of records, tapes, and scores, as well as a listening laboratory 
with sophisticated audio and taping equipment. The Department of Art and Art 
History and the Department of Theatre Arts (Theatre, Dance, and Motion Pictures) are 
also located in the Creative Arts Center, with two theatres for major productions and 
multiple galleries for art exhibitions. 
Music Scholarships and Financial Aid 
A number of undergraduate scholarships are awarded by the Wright State Unive 
Department of Music on the basis of performance, academic record, and recommen-
dations. Graduate assistantships are available for qualified students. Students may also 
receive financial aid through a wide variety of university scholarships, grants, loans, 
and employment opportunities. 
The Community Music Division 
The Community Music Division, a non-credit program, provides a variety of opportu-
nities for musical growth and exploration for area residents as well as for Wright State 
University students. Private instruction in all orchestral instruments, classical guitar, folk 
guitar, piano, and voice are offered. Teachers are faculty, associates, area musicians, 
and university students majoring in music. 
Music Faculty and Performing Ensembles 
Members of the Wright State music faculty are active clinicians, guest lecturers, 
adjudicators, and guest soloists. Wright State's student and faculty ensembles travel 
frequently, presenting clinics and concerts, and they are available to elementary, junior 
high, and senior high schools, and for community activities. 
If you would like more information on the academic programs in the Music Depart-
ment or our Community Music Division, send us the "Music at Wright State Univer-
sity" card on the back of this program. If you would like to find out when our concerts 
and special events will be held, send us the "What's Going On" card. 
Thank you, and it has been a pleasure to have you with us. 
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TIMOTHY McALLISTER, SOPRANO SAXOPHONE 
ZACHARY SHEMON, ALTO SAXOPHONE 
MATI LEVY, TENOR SAXOPHONE 
T AIMUR SULLIVAN, BARITONE SAXOPHONE 
Sunday, October 14, 2012 at 8:00 p.m. 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
PROGRAM 
Pagine - elaborazioni da concerto per 4 saxofoni (1998) ... Salvatore Sciarrino 
(b. 1947) 
J.S. Bach (1685-1750) 
Kyrie "GottVater in Ewigkeit" 
Fughetta "Dies sind die heil ' gen zehn Gebot" 
George Gershwin (1898-193 7) 
Who Cares? 
Domenico Scarlatti (1685-1757) 
Allegrissimo L. 215 (Kirk. 120) 
KEEN (2004) ........................................................................ Roshanne Etezady 
(b. 197) 
Her August Touch ........................ .............................................. Matthew Levy 
(b. 1963) 
Columbian Songs 
I. Pueblito Viejo ............................................... Jose Alejandro Morales 
II. Paqueta ................................................................. Sergio Sarmiento 
INTERMISSION 
20TH ANNIVERSARY DEDICATIONS 
Bop (2004) ................................................................... Jennifer Higdon 
(b. 1962) 
Lu (2004) ............................................................................... Tim Ries 
(b. 1959) 
Scherzino (2004) ......................................................... William Bolcom 
(b. 1938) 
Song Without Words (2006) ........................................... Matthew Levy 
(b. 1963) 
speed metal organum blues (2004) ............. ......... Gregory Wanamaker 
(b. 1968) 
Fantasy Etudes (1993/4) .......................................................... William Albright 
No. 2 "Pypes" (1944-1998) 
No. 6 "They only come out at night" 
Every Thing Must Go (2007) .................................................... Martin Bresrn) 
Andante (b. 1946) 
G.L. In Memorium 




Intriguing programs of great beauty and breadth have distinguished the PRISM 
Quart t as one of America's foremost chamber ensembles. Two-time winners of the 
hamb r Music America/ASCAP Aw rd for Adventurous Programming, PRISM has 
performed in Carn gie Hall on the Making Music Series, in Alice Tully H II with the 
Chamber Musi Society of Lincoln Center, and throughout Latin America und r the 
auspices of the United States Information Agency. PRISM has also been presented 
to critical acclaim as soloists with the Detroit Symphony and Cleveland Orchestra, 
and conducted residencies at the nation's leading conservatories, including the 
Curtis Institute of Music and the Oberlin Conservatory. 
C~ n pions of new music, PRISM has commissioned over 150 works, many by 
ir. ationally celebrated 
composers, including Pulitzer 
Prize-winners William Bal-
com, Jennifer Higdon, Zhou 
Long, and Bernard Rands; 
Guggenheim Fellows William 
Albright, Martin Bresnick, 
Chen Yi, Lee Hyla, and Steven 
Mackey; MacArthur "Genius" 
Award recipient Bright Sheng; 
and jazz masters Greg Osby 
and Tim Ries. In 1997, PRISM 
initiated its own concert series 
in Philadelphia and New York 
City, presenting the newest compositions created for their ensemble by composers 
from around the world. The series has featured an eclectic range of guest artists, 
including Ethel, the Talujon Percussion Quartet, Music From China, Miro Dance 
Theatre, Cantori New York, and top jazz artists, including guitarist Ben Monder, 
saxophonist Rick Margitza, and drummers Gerald Cleaver, Mark Ferber, and John 
Riley. PRISM has also joined forces with the New York Consort of Viols, Opera 
Colorado, and the Chilean rock band lnti-lllimani in touring engagements. 
PRISM's discography is extensive, documenting more than sixty works commis-
sioned by the Quartet on Albany, innova, Koch, Naxos, New Dynamic, and New 
Focus. PRISM may also be heard on the soundtrack of the film Two Plus One, by 
Emmy nominee Eugene Martin, scored by Quartet member Matthew Levy, and has 
been featured in the theme music to the weekly PBS news magazine "NOW." 
Pl _'1 performs exclusively on Selmer saxophones and mouthpieces. 
limothy McAllister, soprano saxophone 
Zachary Shemon, alto saxophone 
Matt Levy, tenor saxophone 
Taimur Sullivan, baritone saxophone 
PROGRAM NOTES 
SALVATORE SCIARRINO: PAGINE - ELABORAZIONI DA CONCERTO PER 4 SAXOFONI 
The Pagine contains works originating from a variety of periods and 
genres. Tonight's performance will include pieces by Bach, Gershwin, 
and Scarlatti adapted for saxophone quartet. 
Salvatore Sciarrino (Palermo, 1947) likes to boast that he was born free 
and not in a school of music. Self-taught, he began to compose when 
he was twelve. His first public concert was given in 1962. However, 
Sciarrino considers what he wrote before 1966 to be immature works 
of apprenticeship, for it is then that his personal style came to the forr) 
After forty years, his huge catalogue of compositions is still in a phas\.. 1 
of astonishing creative development. After completing his schooling 
and a few years of university in his hometown, he moved first to Rome 
in 1969 and then to Milan in 1977. Since 1983 he has been living in 
Umbria. He published for Ricardi from 1969 to 2004. Exclusive rights 
then passed to Rai Trade. His discography is particularly large: around 
80 CDs, issued by the major international labels, have been acclaimed 
and often awarded prizes. As well as the librettos of his own works of 
musical theater, Sciarrino has written many articles, essays and texts of 
various kinds; some have been chosen and collected in Carte da suono 
(Cidim - Novecento, 2001). Also important is his interdisciplinary book 
on musical form: Le figure della musica, da Beethoven a oggi (Ricardi, 
1998). Sciarrino has taught at the conservatories of Milan (1974-83), 
Perugia (1983-87) and Florence (1987-96). Between 1978 and 1980 he 
was artistic director of the Teatro Comunale of Bologna. An Academi-
cian of Santa Cecilia (Rome), Academician of the Fine Arts of Bavaria 
and Academician of the Arts (Berlin), he has won numerous prizes, the 
most recent ones being the Prince Pierre de Monaco (2003) and the 
prestigious Premio lnternazionale Feltrinelli (2003). He is also the first 
winner of the new Musikpreis Salzburg (2006). 
RosHANNE ETEZADY: KEEN 
The word "keen" has several different meanings: as an adjective, it c') 
mean "ardent" or "intense." Once upon a time, "keen" had a collo-
quial meaning that suggested something pleasant or exceptional. Used 
as a noun, however, the word "keen" signifies a wailing lamentation 
for the dead. It is this latter meaning that I particularly was mindful of 
when I wrote Keen. I wanted to write a piece that took advantage not 
only of the homogenous nature of the saxophone quartet, with its even-
ness of timbre across the four voices, but also allowed the instruments 
to display the subtleties and nuances that make saxophone one of the 
most versatile instruments in existence. Keen is "bookended" by two 
sections that call to mind a vaguely Middle Eastern-sounding lament. 
The use of the drone at the beginning and the end of the piece evokes 
a sense of solemnity and perhaps spirituality. The body of the piece is 
characterized by episodic sections of varying moods and colors that 
ulminate with all four instruments in their highest registers. 
Roshanne Etezady's (b. 1973) works have been commissioned by the 
Albany Symphony, Dartmouth Symphony, eighth blackbird, Music at 
the Anthology, and other groups. She has been a fellow at the Aspen 
Music Festival, the Norfolk Chamber Music Festival and at the Atlan-
tic Center for the Arts. Performers and ensembles including Relache, 
tnUnadinda Percussion Ensemble, Ensemble De Ereprijs, and the Dogs 
vloesire have performed Etezady's music throughout the United States 
and Europe. Etezady's music has earned recognition from the American 
Academy of Arts and Letters, the Korean Society of 21st Century Music, 
the Jacob K. Javits Foundation, Meet the Composer, and ASCAP. As one 
of the founding members of the Minimum Security Composers Collec-
tive, Etezady has helped expand the audience for new music. 
LEVY: HER AUGUST TOUCH 
This rhapsodic work celebrates of the mellifluous qualities of the saxo-
phone. The two altos and baritone form a supportive accompaniment 
to an extended tenor solo. The work seeks to exploit the sonorous qual-
ities of the quartet through the combination of rich textural, harmonic 
and rhythmic elements found in jazz, all within a through-composed 
form. 
Matthew Levy (b. 1963) is a founding member of PRISM. His works 
have been widely broadcasted on NPR, Voice of America, and WFMT 
and recorded on in nova and Koch International. The recipient of a 
composition fellowships from the Independence Foundation and the 
Pennsylvania Council on the Arts, his music has been described as 
"gorgeous and ethereal" by Classical Magazine and "pulsing and wit-
rr;i\' colored" by the Philadelphia Inquirer. Matt has served on the facul-
~ of the Universities of Michigan, Toledo, and Redlands and currently 
serves as director of the Philadelphia Music Project, a grant making 
program of the Pew Charitable Trusts housed at the Philadelphia Center 
for Arts and Heritage. 
MORALES, SARMIENTO: COLOMBIAN SONGS 
PRISM'S 20TH ANNIVERSARY DEDICATIONS: 
JENNIFER HIGDON: BOP 
Bop is full of ... well. .. bops! Here's to bopping along to another 20 
wonderful years for the PRISM Quartet! 
) 
Jennifer Higdon (b. 1962) is the most performed living American com-
poser working today. She is the recipient of awards, including a Pew 
Fellowship, a Guggenheim Fellowship, and two awards from the Amer-
ican Academy of Arts & Letters. The Telarc release of Higdon: Concerto 
for Orchestra /City Scape won a Grammy award in 2005. Her work 
blue cathedral is one of the most-performed orchestral works by a liv-
ing composer (150 orchestras have performed the work since its 2000 
premiere). A solo disc of her chamber music was recently released by 
Naxos. She is on the composition faculty at the Curtis Institute of Music 
in Philadelphia, where she holds the Milton L. Rock Chair in Composi-
tional Studies. 
T1M R1Es: Lu 
Lu was written in October 2004 after a conversation with the Brazil-
ian vocalist and composer Luciana Souza, or Lu. This piece attempts 
to reconcile Luciana's voice and the beautiful vocal quality in PRISM's 
saxophone playing. ) 
A versatile and thoughtful saxophonist and composer, Ttm Ries (b. 
1959) has collaborated with such jazz artists as Phil Woods, Tom Har-
rell, Al Foster, John Patitucci, Dave Liebman, Danilo Perez, Maynard 
Ferguson, Red Garland, Badal Roy, Maria Schneider and Donald Byrd. 
A Verve release with The Joe Henderson Big Band won a Grammy 
Award. Having just returned from a second world tour with the Roll-
ing Stones playing saxophone, keyboard and organ, his other record-
ing and performance credits include work with such diverse talents as 
Donald Fagen, Paul Simon, Sheryl Crow, Lyle Lovett, Stevie Wonder, 
In ognito, Blood Sweat & Tears, Bob Belden and David Lee Roth. 
WtL IAM BOLCOM: S H RZINO 
National M dal of Arts, Pulitz r Priz and Gr mmy Award-winning 
composer William Balcom (b. 1938) is an Ameri an ompos r of 
chamber, operatic, vocal, choral, cabaret, ragtim and symph ni 
music. He joined the faculty of the University of Michigan's School of 
Music in 1973. In the fall of 1994 he was named the Ross Lee Finney 
'2i_stinguished University Professor of Compo?ition. Bolcom won the 
Jlitzer Prize for music in 1988 for 12 New Etudes for Piano, and four 
2005 Grammy Awards for his setting of William Blake's Songs of Inno-
cence and Songs of Experience on the Naxos label. 
MATTHEW LEVY: SONG WITHOUT WORDS 
Song Without Words is the third of Three Miniatures, saxophone quar-
tet adaptations of music originally composed for Diary of a City Priest, 
a film by Emmy nominee Eugene Martin. The film examines the life of 
Father MacNamee, a Philadelphia priest (played by David Morse) that 
serves in one of Philadelphia's toughest neighborhoods. Faced with 
gangs, poverty, drugs, and an often pervasive feeling of hopelessness, 
the film conveys Father Mac's weary yet resolute faith, creating a mov-
ing, inspiring portrait of a spiritual man who struggles with translating 
his faith into action every day. 
GREGORY WANAMAKER: SPEED METAL ORGANUM BLUES 
The imaginary term "speed metal organum" refers to the fast paced 
succession of open 5th power chords found in heavy metal music-
and the strange notion that this music may have actually evolved from 
13th century organum. Stuck in the middle of this idea is a single 
stand-alone 12-bar blues statement. 
\ 1 ~gory Wanamaker's (b. 1968) music explores and extends unique 
rrf'hbral qualities of instruments and voices while maintaining lyric and 
dramatic characteristics commonly associated with works of earlier 
eras and contemporary popular music. In demand as a composer of 
solo and chamber music, Wanamaker has several recorded works on 
the Albany, innova, Summit, Mark Custom and KCM labels. Wanamak-
er is urrently Ass i t Pr fessor of Composition and Theory at the 
r ne S h I of Musi t SU NY Potsdam. 
WILLIAM A BRI HT: f ANTA y ETUDE 
Etude No. 2, Pypes, was inspired by Highland Bagpipe music, es-
pecially the highly ornamented variation form called "Pibroch." The 
subsections of the movement are denoted as follows: "Sleeping pypes," 
"Snapping pypes," "Yakketing pypes," "Clanking pypes," "Heralding 
pypes," "Steamy pypes," "Wailing pypes," "Horning pypes." 
Etude No. 6, They Only Come Out at Night, is a finale-like romp 
through various kinds of commercial music, and in that I confess to be-
ing a child of the fifties, influenced by that decade's mystery and detec-
tive shows and by the big band music that was married to them ... 
William Albright (1944-1998) received many commissions and awards 
for his work, among them the Queen Marie-Jose Prize, and awards 
from the American Academy of Arts and Letters, two Fulbright and 
two Guggenheim Fellowships, the Symphonic Composition Award of 
Niagara University, two National Endowment for the Arts Grants, two 
Koussevitzky Composition Awards, and a Koussevitzky Foundation 
ommissi n. In 1979 h held the post, Composer-in-Residen eat the 
Am ri an Ac d my in Rom . Major or h stras whi h have perform d 
Albright's works h ve includ d the Syra us Symphony, th D troit 
Symphony, the Budapest Philharmonic, th Austri n Radio Orch stra, 
the Buffalo Philharmonic, the Bergen Symphony, the St. Paul Chamber 
Orchestra and the American Composers Orchestra. Mr. Albright served 
as Chairman of the Music Composition Department at the University of 
Michigan. Albright exerted a profound influence on the artistic devel-
opment of the PRISM Quartet during the ensemble's formative years at 
the University of Michigan in the 1980s, inspiring them to champion 
new music. 
MARTIN BRESNICK: EvERY THING MusT Go 
Martin Bresnick divides his work Every Thing Must Go (2007) in three 
sections: Andante, G.L. In Memoriam, and Pensoso, con sobrio espres-
sione. The composition was both commissioned by and dedicated to 
PRISM with support from the Rockefeller Philanathropy and New York 
State Music Fund. Regarding the title, Bresnick notes only, "And it 
does, as in these three movements-now going or already gone." 
Martin Br snick was born in New York City in 1946. He was educated 
at the High S hool of Music nd Art, th University of Hartford (B.A. 
'67), Stanford Univ r ity (M.A. '68, D.M.A. '72), and the Akad mie fi.ir 
Musik, Vienna ('69-'70). His prin ipal teachers of composition includ 
Gyorgy Ligeti, John Chowning, and Gottfried von Einem. He has taught 
internationally and is presently Professor of Composition and Coor-
dinator of the Composition Department at the Yale School of Music. 
Bresnick's compositions cover a wide range of instrumentation, from 
chamber music to symphonic compositions and computer music. His 
]
hestral music has been performed by the National Symphony, Chi-
o Symphony, American Composers Orchestra, San Francisco Sym-
p ony, and many international groups. His chamber music has been 
performed in concert by The Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center, 
Sonor, Da Capo Chamber Players, Speculum Musicae, Bang on A Can 
All Stars, Nash Ensemble, MusicWorks!, Zeitgeist, Left Coast Ensemble, 
and Musical Elements. He has received commissions from many in-
stitutions, including the National Endowment for the Arts, the Fromm 
Foundation, Lincoln Center Chamber Players, Meet-the-Composer, and 
Chamber Music America. In addition to numerous other prestigious 
awards, he received a Guggenheim Fellowship in 2003. Bresnick has 
written music for films, two of which, Arthur & Lillie (1975) and The 
Day after Trinity (1981), were nominated for Academy Awards in the 
documentary category, (both with Jon Else, director). Mr. Bresnick's 
music has been recorded by Cantaloupe Records, Composers Record-
ings Incorporated, Centaur, New World Records, Artifact Music and 
Albany Records and is published by Carl Fischer Music (NY), Bote and 




To ensure an enjoyable experience for yourself and others, please 
observe the following policies when visiting the Schuster Hall or Recital 
Hall in the Creative Arts Center. 
Cellular Phones, Pagers, Alarm Watches 
As a courtesy to the performers and other patrons, please turn off 
or silence all cellular phones, pagers and watch alarms prior to the 
performance. If you require paging services, please check your pager 
or cellular phone and register your seat location with the usher upon 
·val atthe theatre. 
Latecomers 
For the consideration of our patrons, we will not seat anyone while 
a performance is in progress. Latecomers and patrons who leave and 
then return for any reason during a performance will be seated during 
the next break in the performance. 
Photography and Recording 
The use of recording equipment or the taking of photographs during 
performances is strictly forbidden without the expressed consent of 
the Department of Music. 
Smoking 
The Creative Arts Center is a smoke-free building. 
Food and Drink 
Food and drinks are not allowed in the Schuster Hall or the Recital Hall. 
Children and Ticketing 
All children who will occupy a seat, regardless of age, require a ticket 
ttend Department of Music ticketed performances. Also, we ask 
l t any child disrupting other members of the audience be removed 
from the auditorium so the rest of the attendees can enjoy the concert. 







































h mb r Orchestra 
Chamber Players 
Wind Symphony & Symphonic Band 
Music Education Lecture 
*OPERA THEATRE present Opera Scenes 
*OPERA THEATRE present Opera Scenes 
*OPERA THEATRE present Opera Scenes 









*GOLD PLUS SERIES: Holidays in the Heartland SC 
Music Education Lecture Ml 46 CAC 
FACULTY RECITAL SERIES: Christopher Chaffee, flute 
SENIOR RECITAL: Emily Folino, bassoon 
GRADUATE RECITAL: Lauren Hughes, flute 
Jazz Ensemble S 
Double Reed Chamber Ensemble: Bill Jobert & Nora Snow SH 
Percussion Ensemble SH 
University Chorus & Paul Laurence Dunbar Choral SH 
Brass Prism SH 
Symphonic Band and Concert Band SH 
Double Reed Studio SUA 
Saxophone Studio SH 
Chamber Orchestra SH 
Chamber Players SH 
JUNIOR RECITAL: Crystal-Dawn McKanna, soprano RH 
SENIOR RECITAL: Elyse Marn, mezzo-sopranoo SH 
JUNIOR RECITAL: Aaron Wayne Young, tenor SH 
Collegiate Chorale and Women's Chorale SH 
*ARTIST SERIES: Detroit Chamber Winds & Strings SH 
Detroit Chamber Winds & Strings Masterclass SH 
GRADUATE RECITAL: Stephanie Reed, trombone SH 
Clarinet Studio RH 
Wind Symphony SH 
Trumpet Studio Recital SH 
Trumpet Studio Recital SH 
SENIOR RECITAL: Sterling Finkbine, baritone, SH 
& Kelsey DeMange, mezz-soprano 
LOCATION AND TICKET INFORMATION 
RH Recital Hall in the Creative Arts Center 
SH Schuster Hall in the Creative Arts Center 
SC Schuster Center; 2nd & Main Sts.; Dayton 
SUA Student Union Atrium 
* Tickets needed for this concert 
For more infonnation regarding these and other Department of Music perfonnances, 
please call (937)775-2346 or go online www.wright.edu/music/events/ 
PRISM MASTER CLASS SCHEDULE 
Sunday, October 7 4, 7 :00 - 3:00 PM 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
1 :00 p.m. 
May (2010) ................................................................. ....................... Michael Torke 
(30 minutes) (b. 1961) 
1:30 p.m. 
WSU Saxophone Quartet 
John Seaton, soprano 
John Toerner, alto 
Jarrett Moon, tenor 
Terry Staten, baritone 
Sonata (1984) ....................................................... ........................... William Albright 
(15 minutes) (1944-1998) 
Kyle Schick 
(Senior; Cedarville University) 
1 :45 p.m. 
Brillance (197 4) ..................... ............................................................ Ida Gotkovsky 
(15 minutes) (b. 1933) 
2:00 p.m. 
John Toerner 
(Graduate; Wright State University) 
Sonata (1959) ..................................................................................... Lawson Lunde 
(15 minutes) (b. 1935) 
2:15p.m. 
Terry Staten 
(Sophomore; Wright State University) 
Concert Suite (1998) ..................... .................................................. William Balcom 
(15 minutes) (b. 1938) 
John Seaton 
(Senior; Wright State University) 
2:30 p.m. 
Chamber Music Ensemble Administration 
(30 minutes) 
PRISM Saxophone Quartet, I cture 
This master class is made possible by funding from the Wright State University 
ARTIST SERIES Foundation and the Wright State University College of Liberal Arts. 
For more information: Dr. Shelley Jagow; Saxophone Professor 
shelley.jagow@wright.edu 
WSU CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
DR. JACKSON LEUNG, CONDUCTOR 
Tuesday, October 7 61 20 7 2 at 8:00 p.m. 
Creative Arts Center, Schuster Hall 
Overture to "The Creatures of Prometheus," Op. 43 ...................... Ludwig van Beethoven 
Adagio--AI legro molto con brio (1770-1827) 
Symphony No. 4 in D minor, Op. 120 ...................... .............................. Robert Schumann 
I. Ziemlich langsam-Lebhaft (1810-1856) 
II. Romanza: Ziemlich langsam 
111. Scherzo: Lebhaft 
IV. Langsam-Lebhaft-Schneller-Presto 
Wright State University Chamber Orchestra 
The Chamber Orchestra has been Wright State University's premier orchestra for over two 
decades. A unique performing ensemble comprised of faculty and students, the orchestra 
provides students an opportunity to perform side by side with their mentors. Under the 
direction of Dr. Jackson Leung since 1995, the Chamber Orchestra has distinguished itself 
with outstanding performances of music from Bach, Handel, Beethoven, and Schubert to 
Ravel, Prokofiev, Stravinsky, Shostakovich, and Piazzolla. Performances have led the 
Chamber Orchestra in concerts statewide, including invitations to perform at the 1999, 
2000, 2001, 2002, 2004, 2005, 2006, and 2012 Ohio Music Education Association 
Professional Conferences in Cleveland, Cincinnati, Columbus, and Dayton. The orchestra 
has been selected to perform at the conference again in 2012. In February 2002, the 
Chamber Orchestra was invited to perform in a Chinese New Year Celebration Concert at 
the Corbett Auditorium, College-Conservatory of Music in Cincinnati. The classical radio 
WGUC, Cincinnati, broadcasted a recording of this performance to critical acclaim. In 
the past few years, the orchestra has collaborated with such eminent artists as pianists 
Menahem Pressler, Michael Lewin, Ralph Votapek, Alan Chow, Sergei Babayan, Cheng-
Zhong Yin, Leon Bates; singers Alfreda Burke, and Rodrick Dixon, cellist David Hardy of 
the National Symphony of Washington, D.C.; clarinetists Stanley Drucker of the New York 
Philharmonic and Larry Combs of the Chicago Symphony; horn soloist David Jolley of the 
Orpheus Chamber Orchestra; as well as the Ahn Trio. In 2006, the Chamber Orchestra 




















Dr. Scott Schilling, Principal* 














Dr. Christopher Chaffee* 
Lauren Hughes 
Stacey Russell 
OBOE/ ENGLISH HORN 




Mr. John Kurokawa* 
Amy Kasten 
BASSOON 









Mr. Daniel Zehringer* 
Alex Lindon 
TROMBONE 















DAVID MARTIN BOOTH, CONDUCTOR 
AARON }A COBS, GUEST CONDUCTOR 
Wednesday, October 17, 2012, 8:00 pm 
Schuster Concert Hall 
Overture to the Barber of Seville (1816) ..................................................... Gioacchino Rossini (1792-1868) 
Harmoniemusik Orchestration by Wenzel Sedlak 
Rondino in E-jlat, Opus posthumous (ca.1791 -92) ................................. Ludwig van Beethoven (1770-1827) 
Aaron Jacobs, conductor 
Serenade in E-jlat, K. 375 (1782) ................................................... Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791) 
I. Allegro maestoso 
II. Menuetto & Trio 
III. Adagio 
IV. Menuetto & Trio 
V. Finale - Allegro 
Bio9raphical Portrait 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY CHAMBER PLAYERS 
The WSU Chamber Players is a small, specialized wind ensemble comprised of some of the most select players from 
within the ranks of the WSU Wind Symphony. Hence, the primary focus of the Chamber Players is to study and perform 
wind music compositions calling for smaller forces, with the number of performing musicians typically ranging between 
eight and thirteen players. Repertoire for the Chamber Players includes timeless wind ensemble masterpieces by such 
'pre-eminent composers as Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert, Dvorak, and Strauss, but also more experimental works such as 
fuusic by Hindemith, Husa, Reinecke, Enesco, Persichetti, and many others. In addition to regular performances given on 
the WSU campus, the Chamber Players also perform for various community events, and have also performed for state 
professional conferences of the Ohio Music Education Association (OMEA). 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY CHAMBER PLAYERS 














Dr. Linda Caron, Interim Dean, College of Liberal Arts 
Dr. Randall Paul, Chair, Department of Music 
Victoria Chadbourne, Department of Music Publicity & Promotions 
Chamber Players Administrative Assistants 
Aaron Jacobs - Graduate Conducting Associate 
Sean Kelley - Graduate Conducting Associate & Music Librarian 
SABINE GROFMEIER, CLARINET 
STEVEN ALDREDGE, PIANO 
JOHN KUROKAWA, CLARINET 
Thursday, October 18. 2012 at 8:00pm 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Premiere Sonata for clarinet and piano, No.1 ........................................ Francois Devienne 
Allegro spirituoso (1759 - 1803) 
Adagio 
Rondo. Allegretto 
Stimmungen eines Fauns, Op. 11 ....................................................... 1 lse Fromm-Michaels 
Klage (1888 - 1986) 
Schalkslaune 
Schwermut 
Concertpiece for two clarinets and piano, No. 1, Op. 113 .... Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy 




Four pieces, Op. 5 ............. ................................................................................. Alban Berg 
(1885 - 1935) 




Sabine Grofmeier, who was born in Marl, Germany, studied with Hans-Dietrich Klaus and Frits Hauser in Detmold, Stefan 
Schilling in Graz, Austria, and Eduard Brunner in SaarbrUcken. She received additional tutoring from renowned soloists, 
including Sabine Meyer, Wolfgang Meyer, Ralph Manno, Ulf Rodenhauser, Kjell Fageus and 
Thomas Friedli. 
Holder of the Young Artist Award of the GWK in MUnster, Sabine Grofmeier held 
scholarships at the Stiftung Villa Musica of the State Rheinland-Pfalz, at the Deutscher 
Akademischer Austauschdienst (DAAD), the Richard Wagner Society, and the Schwetzinger 
Festspiele. 
As solo clarinetist, Sabine Grofmeier performed with the Junge Deutsche 
Philharmonie, Philharmonia of the Nations, and the Orchestra Academy of Bayerischer 
Rundfunk under the direction of Hans Zender, Justus Frantz, Semyon Bychkov, and Dimitri 
Kitajenko. Since 2000 she has appeared as solo clarinetist with the Klassische Philharmonie 
Bonn and the Koiner Kammerorchester. She has also been a regular guest with the Radio-
Sinfonieorchester SaarbrOcken, the Ensemble Musikfabrik NRW, Gurzenich-Orchester Koln, 
and Dusseldorfer Philharmoniker. 
Sabine Grofmeier has given solo concert performances in the most prestigious german 
concert halls, including Laeiszhalle Hamburg, Glocke in Bremen, Konzerthaus am 
Gendarmenmarkt, Berlin, GrofSer NDR-Sendesaal Hannover, Meistersingerhalle Nuremberg, 
Beethoven ha lie Bonn, Liederhal le Stuttgart, Herkulessaal in Munich. She has worked as a 
soloist, chamber musician, and as a teacher in Germany, Austria, Switzerland, Israel, Great Britain, Spain, Sweden, France 
and Australia. Since 2007 Sabine Grofmeier has been the artistic director of the International Musicfestival Capdepera in 
Mallorca, Spain. Sabine's large, warm dark sound, not to mention technical and musical brilliance, have left her audiences 
astounded. 
Steven Aldredge, piano: received his B.M. and M.M. in piano performance from Florida State University (FSU) as a student of 
James Streem, where he was the graduate teaching assistant in piano. While pursuing his OMA at the Cincinnati College-
Conservatory of Music (CCM), Mr. Aldredge studied with Elizabeth and Eugene Pridonoff, and was a graduate teaching 
assistant in piano. He has competed in numerous national and international competitions Uoanna Hodges Competition, 
Washington D.C. International), and was one of six national finalists in the MTNA Wurlitzer Collegiate Artist Piano ·) 
Competition, a finalist-alternate in both the Simone Belsky Award International Piano Competition and the MacMahon 
International Competition. 
He has performed extensively as soloist and collaborator both in the US and abroad. Highly sought after as a 
collaborative pianist, Mr. Aldredge has performed recitals with Stanley Drucker, Charles Delaney, Claudia Waite, Roderick 
Dixon, Alfreda Burke, Michele Bettez, Peter Schmid!, and Miriam Kramer, among many others. As a fellowship winner of 
the Pacific Music Festival, Mr. Aldredge performed a series of collaborative concerts in Japan with 
the principal members of the Vienna Philharmonic and the Bavarian Radio Orchestra (Munich 
Philharmonic) which were broadcast throughout Asia. Also while in Japan he performed with the 
Pacific Festival Orchestra. Mr. Aldredge has performed with well-known conductors such as 
Christopher Zimmerman, Philip Spurgeon, Michael Barrett, and Eji Oue. He was the winner of the 
concerto competitions at both CCM and FSU, performing as soloist with the orchestras at both 
institutions. In addition, Mr. Aldredge was the first prize winner of the Florida FSMTA Collegiate 
Artist Competition for three years in a row (1989-91 ), the only pianist ever to achieve this 
distinction. He was the recipient of the prestigious Presser Award as well as the winner of the Burgin 
Scholarship Competition. He has performed as guest artist on many recital series, most notably the 
MacDowell Series, The Bay Area Artist Series, The Cincinnati Museum of Art, The South Carolina 
Governor's School for the Arts, the NFA Rising Stars, Shimisu-Cho Pacific Arts Series Uapan), the Artbeat of Israel, and the 
College Music Society (Midwest ). He is a founding member of the Chiaroscuro Trio (with flutist Jennifer Parker and 
bassoonist Michael Harley), as well as Tutti Solisti, an international ensemble devoted to the performance of chamber music. 
Also receiving acclaim as a composer, his choral setting of The Lord Is My Shepherd (Psalm 23) was recently 
published by Colla Voce Publishing (US). Mr. Aldredge has authored many transcriptions of solo piano works for wind/piano 
duos, including: Nocturnes by Francis Poulenc for Bassoon and Piano; Mouvements (8 morceaux) by A. Scriabin, for Flute 
and Piano; Deux Ondines by Claude Debussy and Maurice Ravel, for Flute and Piano; Suite in C (from Ten Pieces for Piano, 
Op. 12) by S. Prokofiev, for Piano and Wind Quintet-soon to be published by Prairie Dawg Press; Drei stucke van 
Faschingschwank aus Wien by R. Schumann, for Horn (or Trombone) and Piano; Quatre morceaux: Barcarol/e, Serenade, ) 
Andante, and Humoresque by S. Rachmaninoff, for Clarinet and Piano; Trois morceaux: Prelude, Etude tableau, anG 
Polichinelle by S. Rachmaninoff, for Saxophone and Piano; and In memoriam (from Moments Musicaux in B minor) by S. 
Rachmaninoff, for Cello and Piano. 
~Mif/ @!I'cvn&: ~ ~lffn/J'b ?ffon,eeJtt 
Friday, October 19, 2012, 8 :00 pm in Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
~lwn«J rf5lfwtd 
DR. SHELLEY JAGOW, CONDUCTOR 
Mother Earth ...................................................................... David Maslanka (b. 1943) 
"Now Thank We All Our God," from Three Chorale Preludes ............ William Latham (1917-2004) 
) October ............................................................................... Eric Whitacre (b. 1970) 
Turkey in the Straw ............................................................ Michael Markowski (b. 1986) 
~~~ 
DR. DA YID BOOTH, CONDUCTOR 
SEAN KELLEY, GUEST CONDUCTOR 
Sketches on a Tudor Psalm (1971) .................................................. Fisher Tull (1934-1994) 
0 Ma9num Mysterium (1994) ................................................... Morten Lauridsen (b. 1943) 
Wind Orchestration by H. Robert Reynolds 
Sean Kelley, conductor 
11 Bersa9liere (The Italian Rifleman) (1908) .............................. Eduardo Boccalari (1859-1921) 
American Wind Band Adaptation by Clark McAlister 
Riff Rajf (2012) ........................................................................ Ryan George (b. 1978) 
The Wri9ht State University Symphonic Band is a performing wind band ensemble open to all WSU students from a wide variety of 
major fields of study within the university. The band rehearses twice per week on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons from 2:00-3:20, 
and performs al least one concert per semester with musical repertory ranging from wind band classics to contemporary compositions. 
Contact shelley.jagow@wright.edu or call 937-775-2178 for more information on how to join the band. 
PICCOLO 
Emily Delman 
( h mi. try-Pr M d) 
FLUTE 
Ra h I Ruth 
(Music Performance)* 
Juline Curtis (Mu i du ation) 
arah Kenn y (Music Education) 




Michael Davis (Human 
Resources)* 
Julianne Poling (Biological 
Sciences) 
Charlie Boucher (Music 
Education) 
Matt Hojak (Music Education) 
Ba s Clarinet 
Isaiah Jordan (Pre-
Optometry I Biology) 
WRIGHT STATE U NIVERSITY SYMPHONIC B AND 
FALL 201 2 PERSONNEL 
Bassoon 
James Edwards-I..:: nion (Music) 
Michael Green (Musi 
Education) 
Jonathan Mercer (Computer 
c;i ' nc:c) 
Caitlin Brown (und' id ·d) 
Alto Saxophone 
Terry Staten (Music Education)* 
Kaitlyn Lebo (Music Education) 
Tenor Saxophone 
Robert Zimmer (Music 
Education) 
Baritone Saxophone 
Alexander Spencer (Phy ics) 
Horn 









(Musi Edu ation) 
Blak ' Jamison 
(Music ducation) 













Rebecca Heimann ( ursing) 
Ethan Schimmels (Music)* 
Shelbe Taylor 
(Mu ic Education) 
Hannah Burge ·s 





Zachary Kelly (Music Education) 
Robert ·xtnn (undecided) 
Tuba 
Cody Baker (Music Education)* 











Evan Miller (Music Education) 
Shelley M. Jagow, Professor of Music at Wright State University, is director of the Symphonic Band and the Saxophone Quartet; and 
professor of Saxophone and Music Education courses. She earned Music Education degrees from the University of Saskatchewan 
(Canada) and the University of Missouri (Columbia). She earned her Ph.D. in Music Education at the Union Institute & University 
(Cincinnati) where Colonel Timothy Foley, Frank Battisti, and Edward Wingard served as her mentors. 
She has presented clinics and performances at OMEA (Ohio Music Educators Association), MENC (Music Educators National 
Conference), NASA (North American Saxophone Alliance), ISME (International ociety for Music Education, CMS (College Music 
Symposium). and the United Stales Navy Band International Saxophone Symposium. As a Selmer Artist Clinician for both Conducting 
and Saxophone, Shelley performs with local bands and orchestras, has commissioned works for solo saxophone and ensembles from 
both national and international composers, and is often invited to present clinics and performances while serving as Honor Band 
Conductor and
1 
adjudicator at local, state, and national levels. 
Shelley has published numerous articles in periodicals such as the College Music Symposium Journal, TRIAD, Music Educators 
Journal, National Association of College Wind and Percussion Instructors, Canadian Winds, and Canadian Band Journal. Her student 
saxophone quartet just released their first commercial CD Avion Saxophone Qyartet, Vol. 1 on CDbaby .com. She is a contributing author 
to The Music Director's Cookbook (Meredith), Teachin9 Music Throu9h Performance series (GIA), and is author of the book and DVD of 
Teachin9 Instrumental Music: Developing the Complete Band Pro9ram (Meredith), and her newest book Tunin9Jor Wind Instruments: A Roadmap 
to Succesiful Intonation. 
'1G ) 
The Wri9ht State University Wind Symphony is the university's elite large symphonic band organization, and performs state-of-the-
art wind music repertoire, ranging from transcriptions to original works. The Wind Symphony has conducted two international tours 
to Japan in 2000 and 2004 respectively, and for various events, including conferences of the Ohio Music Education Association 
OMEA). Over the past decade, the Wind Symphony has emerged as a highly respected ensemble, known across the Midwest, and has 
Jerformcd under several internationally renowned gue t conductors including H. Robert Reynolds, Mallory Thompson, Frank Battisti, 
Gary Green, Jack Stamp, Eugene Migliaro Corporon, Michael Haithcock, Frederick Fennell and many others. 
FLUT & PICCOLO 
* tacey Rus ell 
Mary Kate MacLean 
Jessica Wallace 
Rachel Ruth (piccolo) 
OBOE & ENGLISH HORN 
*Emily Hiltner 
Laura Conrad 







WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY WIND SYMPHONY 
FALL 2012 PERSONNEL 
BA OON & 
CONTRABA OON 
* Josclynn Garrison 
Kati Broyle 





















* Michael Stipich 
EUPHONIUM 




Michael Van Kirk 
Tom Keene 
Wind Symphony Assistants 
PIANO 











* denotes Section Principals 
Aaron Jacobs - Graduate Conducting Associate & Symphonic Band Assistant; Sean Kelley- Graduate Conducting Associate & Music Librarian; 
and Jeremy King - Stage Properties & Logistics 
Dr. David M. Booth i profes or of music and Dir ctor of Bands at Wright State University, where he serves as music director and conductor for 
th Wind ymphony and chamber Player, and in · truct course in instrumental conducting and mu ic education. He has served in similar faculty 
appointments at Indiana tat Llnivcr ity and th University of Oregon. Ov r the years, en embles under hi direction have performed at state and 
regional conferences including OMEA state conferences in Oregon and Ohio, and have conducted several concert performance tours throughout the 
United States and Japan. 
David Booth earned his doctorate in instrumental conducting at the University of Oklahoma, under the tutelage of William K. Wakefield. 
In 1994 he was awarded the Oklahoma School of Music's coveted Gail Boyd de Stwolinski Award for meritorious scholarship and musical 
performance achievements. He has since become well-known for his dissertation, "An Analytical Study of David Maslanka's A Child's Garden of 
Dreams," which has drawn praise from the composer himself. As a visiting scholar at the University of Michigan, Dr. Booth pursued post-doctoral 
study in with wind conducting and repertoire with H. Robert Reynolds. Other principal conducting mentors have included Wayne Bennett and 
Melvin Shelton. Baccalaureate and ma ters degree were earned at Boise State University (1979), and the University of Oregon (1987), respectively. 
A native of the Pacific Northwest, Dr. Booth has taught at all public school levels in the states of Idaho, Oregon, and Montana, and during 
the 1980s was particularly known for his achievements with the award-winning Sprague High School Band program of Salem, Oregon. 
Having conducted extensively throughout the United States and Japan, Dr. Booth continues to maintain an extremely active schedule as a popular 
guest conductor and clinician for collegiate ensembles, high school groups, and honor bands across the country. His professional affiliations include 
continuous membership and participation in College Band Directors National Association, Music Educators National Conference, Ohio Music 
Education Association, and the National Band Association. In addition, he has been awarded lifetime memberships in Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Phi Beta 
u, and Pi Kappa Lambda Music Honor Society, and is listed in Who's Who Among America's Teachers 2000. Along with the rigorous pace and 
Semands that accompany a dynamic artistic life, Dr. Booth avidly pursues such hobby interests as jazz drumming, water skiing, boating, 
moutaineering, snowmobiling, and flyfishing whenever possible. 
C 0 NC E RT SER IE S 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF 
Wright State University 
Department of Music 
Th Wright tat Univ r ity D partment of Music, a member of the National 
A iation f h ol of Music, i locat d in th mod rn Creativ Arts Center. The 
cent r h u e I rg horal and instrum ntal r h arsal rooms; the Con ert Hall, 
nd c sm II r, mor intim t R itc I H II; a tat - f-th -art computer lab; offi es, 
studios, and practi e rooms. N xt door, in th Paul Laur nc Dunbar Library, is a 
substantial collection of re ords, tap s, and cores, w II as Ii t ning laboratory 
with sophisticated audio equipm nt. The D partments of Art and Art Hi t ry, and 
Theatre Arts (Theatre, Dance and Motion Pictures) are also located in the Creative 
Arts Center, with two theatres for major productions and multiple galleries for art 
exhibitions. 
Music Scholarships and Financial Aid 
A number of undergraduate scholarships are awarded by the Wright State 
University Department of Music on the basis of performance, academic record, 
and recommendations; other music scholarships are awarded based on financial 
need. Graduate assistantships and graduate scholarships are available for qualified 
students. Students may also receive financial aid through a wide variety of university 
scholarships, grants, loans, and employment opportunities. 
Music Faculty and Performing Ensembles 
Members of the Wright State Music Faculty are artist-performers, scholars, guest 
lecturers, adjudicators, and guest soloists. Most importantly, they are dedicated 
teachers of music and music education. Wright State's student and faculty ensembles 
travel frequently, touring locally, nationally, and internationally. Faculty and 
ensembles are often available for presentations and performances. 
If you would like more information on the academic programs in the Department 
of Music, send us the "Majoring in Music at Wright State" card on the back of this 
program. If you would like to find out when our concerts and special events will be 
held, send us the "What's Going On" card. 
Thank you, and it has been a pleasure to have you with us. 
For more information on these topics and anything else in the Department of Music, 





College of Liberal Arts 







DR. KtMBERLY WARRICK & MR. ERRIK Hooo 
ASSISTED BY MR. STEVEN ALDREDGE, PIANO 
Friday, October 26, 2012, 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday, October 27, 2012, 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday, October 28, 2012, 3:00 p.m. 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
PROGRAM 
THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO, Acr 1 TR10 No. 7-8 ......... Wolfgang A Mozart 
Directed by Mr. Errik Hood 
Count Almaviva ...................................................................... Josh Manuel 
Susanna, the countess maid ................................................ Neldys Crespo 
Basilio, music master .......................................................... Jon McMahon 
Figaro, personal valet to the count .......................................... Isaac Tobler 
Cherubino, the Count's Page ............................................... Ashley Morton 
Chorus of Peasants, villagers, and servants 
Amanda Bessler Jon Hoelle 
Christina Bilz Ashley Leasure 
Abby Christy Sara Lefeld 
Monique Cooper Kasohn Matthews j ) 
Jarrod Davis Crystal-Dawn McKanna 
Sam Downs Amy Tackett 
Kyle Elwood Chelsea Walters 
Kylene Griffith Aaron Wayne Young 
THE MEDIUM, SEANCE SCENE .................................... Gian Carlo Menotti 
Directed by Dr. Kimberly Warrick 
Madame Flora, Baba ........................................................... Ashley Morton 
Monica ..................................................................................... Sara Lefeld 
Mr. Gobineau ................................. ... ............................. Kasohn Matthews 
Mrs. Gobineau ...................................................................... Christi na Bilz 
Mrs. Nolan .............................. ........................................... Ashley Leasure 
THE MIKADO, HERE'S A HOW-DE-Do ............................ Gilbert & Sullivan 
Directed by Ms. Ashley Leasure 
Yum-Yum ................................................................................. Amy Tackett 
Nanki-Poo ............................................................ ....... ............ Sam Downs 
Ko-Ko ...................................................................................... Jarrod Davis 
THE MAGIC fLun, Acr 1 Qu1NTET .............................................. Mozart 
Directed by Mr. Errik Hood 
Tami no ...................................................................................... Jon Hoe lie 
Papageno .................................................................. ... ........... Josh Manu ~ 
1st Lady .................................................................................. Abby Chri 1) 
2nd Lady ........................................................................... Chelsea Walters 
3rd Lady .......................................................................... Monique Cooper 
INTERMISSION 
THE CONSUL, Ao 1 ScENE 2 ..................................................... Menotti 
Directed by Mr. Errik Hood 
Nika Magadoff, the Magician ..................................... Aaron Wayne Young 
Vera Boronel ................................................ ...................... Ashley Leasure 
Anna Gomez ........................................................................ Megan Wright 
Magda Sorel ..... ................................................................. Amanda Bessler 
Mr. Kofner ............................................................................... Isaac Tobler 
Foreign Woman ....................... .............................. Crystal-Dawn McKanna 
LLANTRY ••••.....•..•..••••.•.......•..•.....••..•••..•..•.•..••..••.•••.. Douglas Moore 
Directed by Dr. Kimberly Warrick 
Donald Hopewell, a patient ................................................... Kyle Elwood 
Lola Markham, a nurse ........................................................ Neldys Crespo 
Doctor Gregg ...... ............................................. ....................... Isaac Tobler 
HATFIELD McCov TRIPTYCH •...•.••.......•..•..•.•.•.•••••.•••.•.••. Steven Aldredge 
Directed by Dr. Kimberly Warrick 
Rosanna McCoy .................................................................. Kylene Griffith 
Johnse Hatfield .......................................................... Aaron Wayne Young 
Cap Hatfield .............................................................................. Jon Hoel le 
Levicy Hatfield .............................................................. Ginger Minneman 
Henry Hatfield ..................................................................... Jon McMahon 
Sally McCoy ......................................................................... Diana Cataldi 




Isaac Gould ................................................................................. Dulcimer 
Stacey Russell ..................................................................................... Flute 
Franklin Cox ...................................................................................... Cello 
Marcia Kim ...................................................................................... Violin 
Connor Barney ................................................................................. Guitar 
CAST 
AMANDA BESSLER is a junior music education major who has performed in several of 
Wright State University Opera Theatre's productions: Scenes, Bellini's La Sonnam-
bula and Night of lmprov. 
CHRISTINA Bitz is a freshman vocal performance major and this is her first perfor-
mance with WSU Opera Theatre. 
ABBY CHRISTY is a freshman vocal performance major and this is her first perfor-
mance with WSU Opera Theatre. 
Monique Cooper is a freshman vo al performan e major and this is her first perfor-
mance with WSU Opera Theatr . 
NELDYS CRESPO is a sophomore vocal performance major who has performed in sev-
eral of Wright State University Opera Theatre's productions: Scenes, Night of Im-
prov, and Gilbert & Sullivan's Trial by Jury and HMS Pinafore. 
JARROD DAv1s is a junior vocal performance major who has performed in sever ) 
of Wright State University Opera Theatre's productions: Scenes, Bellini's La So, . 
nambula, Night of lmprov, and Gilbert & Sullivan's Trial by Jury and HMS Pinafore. 
SAM DowNs is a junior music education major who has performed in several of 
Wright State University Opera Theatre's productions: Scenes, John Gay's The Beg-
gar's Opera and Bellini's La Sonnambula. 
KYLE EtwooD is a junior vocal performance major and this is his first performance 
with WSU Opera Theatre. 
KYLENE GRIFFITH is a sophomore vocal performance major who has performed in 
several of Wright State University Opera Theatre's productions: Night of Im prov, 
and Gilbert & Sullivan's Trial by Jury and HMS Pinafore. 
joN HOELLE is a Bachelor of Arts in Music student who has performed in several of 
Wright State University Opera Theatre's productions: Scenes, John Gay's The Beg-
gar's Opera, and Bellini's La Sonnambula. 
ASHLEY LEASURE is a Graduate vocal performance major who has performed in sev-
eral of Wright State University Opera Theatre's productions: Scenes, John Gay's The 
Beggar's Opera, Bellini's La Sonnambula, Night of lmprov, and Gilbert & Sullivan's 
Trial by Jury and HMS Pinafore. 
SARA LEFELD is a sophomore vocal performance/music education dual major who 
has performed in several of Wright State University Opera Theatre's productions: 
Scenes, Night of lmprov, Gilbert & Sullivan's Trial by Jury and HMS Pinafore. 
JosH MANUEL is a junior vocal performance major and this is his first performance 
with WSU Opera Theatre. 
" 
KAsoHN MATIHEWS is a freshman early childhood education major and this is his fir 
performance with WSU Opera Theatre. .. 
CRYSTAL-DAWN McKANNA is a senior vocal performance major who has performed in 
several of Wright State University Opera Theatre's productions: Scenes, Pasatieri's 
Signor Deluso, John Gay's The Beggar's Opera, Bellini's La Sonnambula, Night of 
lmprov, and Gilbert & Sullivan's Trial by Jury and HMS Pinafore. 
joN McMAHON is a violin/vocal performance major who has performed in last year's 
production of Gilbert & Sullivan's Trial by Jury and HMS Pinafore. 
ASHLEY MORTON is a music minor/theatre studies major and this is her first perfor-
mance with WSU Opera Theatre. 
AMY TACKETT is a freshman vocal performance major and this is her first performance 
with WSU Opera Theatre. 
ISAAC TOBLER is a junior vo al performance major who has performed in several of 
Wright State University Opera Theatre's productions: Scenes, Bellini's La Sonnam-
bula, and Gilbert & Sullivan's Trial by Jury and HMS Pinafore. 
CHELSEA WALTER is freshman vo al p rform n e major and this is her first perfor-
man e with WS Opera Theatre. 
M ECAN WRIGHT is a senior vocal performance major who has performed in several of 
P · ht State University Opera Theatre's productions: Scenes, John Gay's The Beg-
t, Opera, and Bellini's La Sonnambula. 
AARON WAYNE YouNc is a junior vocal performance/music education dual major 
who has performed in several Wright State University Opera Theatre's productions: 
Scenes, Bellini's La Sonnambula, Night of lmprov, Gilbert & Sullivan's Trial by Jury 
and HMS Pinafore, and Menotti's Amahl and the Night Visitors. 
DIANA CATALDI received her Bachelor's and Master's degrees in ~ocal performance 
from the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music and in 2010 com-
pleted her Doctorate of Musical Arts in vocal performance and pedagogy at The 
O hio State University. She has been on faculty at Wright State University since 
2005 as a studio voice instructor. 
In Spring of 2011, Dr. Cataldi performed the role of Amina in WSU's pro-
duction of La Sonnambula. Diana has performed the soprano solo in the following 
oratorios: Mozart's Requiem, Handel's Messiah, Schubert's Mass in A-flat, Haydn's 
Kleine Orgelmesse and Paukenmesse, and Bruckner's Te Deum. 
In July of 2008 Diana portrayed Contessa in Mozart's Le Nozze di Figaro 
with Martina Arroyo's Prelude to Performance. Dr. Cataldi's prior opera perfor-
mance credits include the roles of Mercedes in Carmen, and Della in Gifts of the 
Magi. 
G1NCER M1NNEMAN, soprano, is an active soloist and music educator in the Dayton 
area. She teaches voice at Wright State University and is the director of music at the 
Lutheran Church of Our Savior in Oakwood. 
Her performances include the world premiere of The Mystic Trumpeter, a 
song cycle by Dr. James W. Moore, as well as solos in several major choral works 
including Dubois's Seven Last Words, Vivaldi's Gloria, Haydn's Creation, Mendels-
sohn's Elijah, the Faure Requiem, Vivaldi's Dixit Dominus, the Bach Magnificat, 
H del's Messiah and most recently Ein Deutch Requiem by Brahms and Francis 
enc's Gloria. 
DIRECTORS 
KIMBERLY W ARRICK, soprano, has been associate professor, Coordinator of Vocal Stu-
dents, and Director of Opera Theatre at Wright State University since 1995. D r. 
Warrick earned her bachelor's degree in vocal performance from California State 
University at Northriclge and completed both her M.M. and D.A. in vocal perfor-
man e and opera direction at the University of Northern Colorado in Greeley. 
While living in the Los Angeles area, she sang extensively in regional opera 
theatre, singing roles su h as Violetta in L Traviata, Blondchen in Th Abduction 
from the Seraglio, and Musetta in La Boheme. In Colorado, Dr. Warri k p rformed 
in op r and musi al theatr , with I ading rol s in such works as Tales of Hoff-
m nn, I I taff, and Brigadoon. 
Dr. Wdrri k m de her Dayton Op ra D but in 1999 as rrasquita in Bizet's 
rm n as w II as trav ling to oloraclo to sing Adele in the Little Theatre of the 
Ro kies spring proclu tion 2000 of Die Fl clermaus. 
ERRIK M. Hooo, baritone, is an alumnus of Wright State University, and has served 
as a studio instructor of voice since 2011. Before joining the faculty of WSU, Hood 
received his Masters Degree from the Bienen School of Music at Northwestern Uni-
versity. Hood is also currently pursuing a Doctorate of Musical Arts at The Ohio 
State University. 
This December, Hood will sing the role of Melchior in a production of 
Menotti's Amahl and the Night Visitors. This production marks Hood's debut ~ 
the Cincinnati Chamber Orchestra. In January, Hood made his debut with ld,// 
Madison Opera, in an exciting new production of Galileo Galilei by Phillip Glass 
In the Spring of 2012, Hood sang the role of Ford in a production of Verdi 's Falstaff 
atlhe Ohio State University. 
In the spring of 2010, Hood sang the role of Figaro in John Corigliano's 
Ghosts of Versailles at Northwestern University as a part of a residency of Mr. Cori-
gliano himself. 
Hood has also soloed with The Ohio State University Symphony Orches-
tra, and performed professionally with Chautauqua Opera, Opera New Jersey, Cin-
cinnati Opera, Dayton Opera, and the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra. 
ASHLEY LEASURE is a Graduate vocal performance major who has performed in sev-
eral of Wright State University Opera Theatre's productions: Scenes, John Gay's The 
Beggar's Opera, Bellini's La Sonnambu/a, Night of lmprov, and Gilbert & Sullivan's 
Trial by Jury and HMS Pinafore. 
PIANIST 
Steven Aldredge studied piano at the Florida State University (FSU) and the Cincin-
nati College-Conservatory of Music (CCM). He has competed in numerous national 
and international competitions and was one of six national finalists in the MTNA 
Wurlitzer Collegiate Artist Piano Competition. Mr. Aldredge has performed with 
well-known conductors such as Eji Oue, Michael Barrett, Christopher Zimmerman 
and Philip Spurgeon. As a collaborative pianist, Mr. Aldredge has performed recit-
als with Stanley Drucker, Peter Schmidl, Charles Delaney, Roderick Dixon. Mr. 
Aldredge performed a series of collaborative concerts in Japan with the principal 
members of the Vienna Philharmonic and the Bavarian Radio Orchestra (Munich 
Philharmonic) which were broadcast throughout Asia. He is a founding me 
of the Trio Chiaroscuro (with flutist Jennifer Parker and bassoonist Michael Harl 
Also receiving acclaim as a composer, his choral setting of The Lord Is My Shepherd 
(Psalm 23) was recently published by Colla Voce Publishing (US). His composi-
tions and transcriptions have been well-received by the principals, including The 
Royal Concertgebouw Orchestra, the Philadelphia Orchestra, as well as world re-
nowned pianist Martin Katz. 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
Produ er/Dir tor ........... ............ ...... ... ..... ..... .... ... .. ..... .. ....... ...... Kimb rly Warrick 
rrik Hood 
R h rs I A omp nist ......... .. ..... .. ......... .................. Stev n Aldredge, Jo S v ryn 
ighting/ tag M nag r ... ....... ...... ... ... ........ ... .. ............ ... ..... ... ...... . Lorrain Rohrer 
ostum s ............. ..... .... .... ....... ... ... ...... .... .... .... ..... Wright St te Opera Department 
Set ..... .. ... .. .... .. ........ .... ..... ... .. ... .. ............ .... .. ......... Wright State Opera Department 
Properties ... .... ... .. .. .. .. ... .. ............ ...... .......... .. .. .. .... Wright State Opera Department 
Special Thanks to Dr. James Rohrer 
HOUSE POLICIES 
To ensure an enjoyable experience for yourself and others, please observe the 
following policies when visiting the Schuster Hall in the Creative Arts Center. 
C ELLULAR PHONES, PAGERS, ALARM WATCHES 
As a courtesy to the performers and other patrons, please turn off or silence all 
cellular phones, pagers and watch alarms prior to the performance. If you require 
paging services, please check your pager or cellular phone and register your seat 
location with the usher upon arrival at the theatre. 
LATECOMERS 
Latecomers and patrons who leave and then return for any reason during a 
performance will be seated during the next break in the performance. 
PHOTOGRAPHY AND RECORDING 
The use of recording equipment or the taking of photographs during performances 
jc rictly forbidden without the expressed consent of the Department of Music. 
ING 
Ttie Creative Arts Center is a smoke-free building. 
Fooo AND DRINK 
Food and drinks are not allowed in the Schuster Hall or the Recital Hall. 
CHILDREN ATTENDING EVENTS 
We ask that any child disrupting other members of the audience be removed from 
the auditorium so the rest of the attendees can enjoy the concert. 






































Concert Band SH 
Jazz Ensemble SH 
Double Reed Chamber Ensemble: Bill Jobert & Nora Snow SH 
Percussion Ensemble r 
University Chorus & Paul Laurence Dunbar Choral ~. 
Brass Prism SH 
Symphonic Band SH 
Double Reed Studio SUA 
Saxophone Studio SH 
Chamber Orchestra SH 
Chamber Players SH 
JUNIOR RECITAL: Crystal-Dawn McKanna, soprano RH 
SENIOR RECITAL: Elyse Marn, mezzo-sopranoo 
JUNIOR RECITSL: Aaron Wayne Young, tenor 
Collegiate Chorale and Women's Chorale 
*ARTIST SERIES: Detroit Chamber winds & Strings 
Detroit Chamber Winds & Strings Masterclass 
GRADUATE RECITAL: Stephanie Reed, trombone 
Clarinet Studio 
Wind Symphony 
Trumpet tudio Recital 
Trumpet Studio 
SENIOR RECITAL: Sterling Finkbine, baritone, 












8 9am to 8pm Double Reed Festival, Low Brass Day, CAC 
and Saxophone Festival 
LOCATION AND TICKET INFORMATION 
RH Recital Hall in the Creative Arts Center 
SH Schuster Hall in the Creative Arts Center 
SC Schuster Center; 2nd & Main Sts.; Dayton 
SUA Student Union Atrium 
* Tickets needed for this concert and are avai I able at the door 
For more information regarding these and other Department of Music performances, 
please call (937)775-2346 or go online www.wright.edu/music/events/ 
CONCERT SERIES 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF 
Wright State University 
Department of Music 
The Wright tat University Department of Mu ic, a member of the National 
A ociation of Schools of Musi , is lo ated in the modern Creative Arts Center. The 
nter hous s I rgc choral and instrum nlal r hearsal rooms; th Concert Hall, 
and a small r, more inti male Recital ~ iall; a t t -of-th -art omputer lab; offi es, 
studios, and practic rooms. Next door, in the Paul Laurence Dunbar Library, is a 
substantial coll ction of records, tapes, and scores, as well as a listening laboratory 
with sophisticated audio equipment. The Departments of Art and Art History, and 
Theatre Arts (Theatre, Dance and Motion Pictures) are also located in the Creative 
Arts Center, with two theatres for major productions and multiple galleries for art 
exhibitions. 
Music Scholarships and Financial Aid ) 
A number of undergraduate scholarships are awarded by the Wright State 
University Department of Music on the basis of performance, academic record, 
and recommendations; other music scholarships are awarded based on financial 
need. Graduate assistantships and graduate scholarships are available for qualified 
students. Students may ·also receive financial aid through a wide variety of university 
scholarships, grants, loans, and employment opportunities. 
Music Faculty and Performing Ensembles 
Members of the Wright State Music Faculty are artist-performers, scholars, guest 
lecturers, adjudicators, and guest soloists. Most importantly, they are dedicated 
teachers of music and music education. Wright State's student and faculty ensembles 
travel frequently, touring locally, nationally, and internationally. Faculty and 
ensembles are often available for presentations and performances. 
If you would like more information on the academic programs in the Department 
of Music, send us the "Majoring in Music at Wright State" card on the back of this 
program. If you would lik to find out when our concerts and special events will be 
held, send us the "What's Going On" card. 
Thank you, and it has been a pleasure to have you with us. 
For more information on these topics and anything else in the Department of Music, 
visit us on the Web at www.wright.edu/music/ 
23 l 500/1830-08/SE08/50M 
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DR. IN-HONG CHA, CONDUCTOR 
GUEST SOLOIST 
TOBIAS WERNER, CELLO 
Tuesday, October 30, 2012 at 8:00 p.m. 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
PROGRAM 
A Sp cial Pres ntation of Thanks to 
Dr. Burt & Alice Saidel 
on the Dedi ation of a n w Conductor's Podium 
for the Newly Renovated 
Benjamin and Marian Schuster Hall 
by 
Dr. Randall S. Paul, Chair, Department of Music 
and 
Dr. In-Hong Cha, Director of Orchestral Studies 
A ·TO f DvoRAK 
( 1 841 - 1 904) 
Symphony No. 8 in G Major, Op. 88 
I. Allegro con brio 
II. Adagio 
Ill. Allegretto grazioso - Molto vivace 
lV. Allegro ma non troppo 
INTERMISSION 
Concerto for Cello and Orchestra in B Minor, Op. 104 
I. Allegro 
II. Adagio, ma non troppo 
Ill. Finale: Allegro moderato -Andante -Allegro vivo · ) 
PROFILES 
Tobias Werner, cello, h s perform d at Garth Newel Music Center sin e 1999 and is now 
a r sid nt musi i n and o-Artisti Dir tor. Tobias is a 
m mb r of th Cont mporary Musi Forum, ens mble-in-
r id n at th orcor n Gallery in Washington, D . H 
h s p rform I at th ap n I Isl nds hamb r Music r -
tiv I, Viii Musi a Mainz, th S n Di go Ch m r Music 
Workshop, th Vail V lley Bravo! Colorado Musi Fe tival, 
th Maui lassical Music Festival, in Carn gi Hall's Weill 
Recital Hall, Strathmore Hall, the Phillips Collection, the 
New York Society for Ethical Culture, and at Bargemusic. 
Tobias has appeared as soloist with orchestras in the US, 
France, Germany, and Romania, and recent performances 
have included the concertos of Dvorak, Elgar, Haydn, and 
Boccherini. He has recorded on the ECM, Darbringhaus & 
""tnm, Bayer Records, and Orfeo labels. Recent CD re-
.Jes include Piano Quartets by Mozart, Brahms, Dvorak, 
and Marti nu with the Garth Newel Piano Quartet, the Suites 
for Unaccompanied Cello by J.S. Bach, and the Sonatas for 
Piano and Cello by Beethoven with Victor Asuncion. Tobias 
studied at the Musikhochschule Freiburg in Germany, and at 
Boston University. His teachers have included Andres Diaz, Christoph Henkel, and Xavier 
Gagnepain. He plays on an 1844 J.F. Pressenda cello. 
Dr. In-Hong Ola, Associate Professor of Music at Wright State University, teaches applied 
violin, serves as director of orchestral studies, coordinator of strings, first violinist in the 
Faculty String Quartet and conductor of the University Symphony Orchestra. Dr. Cha holds 
a D.M.A. in orchestral conducting from the University of 
South Carolina, an M.A. in violin performance from the 
Brooklyn College of the City University of New York, and 
an Artist Diploma in Strings from the College-Conservatory 
of Music, University of Cincinnati. Dr. Cha conducts and 
performs actively throughout the United States and abroad 
including Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Brazil, Mexico, Russia, 
China, Korea and Japan. Dr. Cha was former concertmaster 
of the Daejon City Symphony Orchestra, Korea and served 
as music director and conductor of the Amabile Chamber 
Or hestra, which has frequently performed in Korea, Japan 
and Russia. Dr. Cha has conducted numerous orchestras 
such as the New York Brooklyn Conservatory Orchestra, 
the South Carolina Chamber Orchestra, the Lebanon Sym-
phony Orchestra, the Amabile Chamber Orchestra, the Kuri 
Symphony Orchestra and the Yedang Orchestra. The KBS 
and SBS TV, Korea produced a documentary drama on his 
life called 'Human Victory' and it was telecast throughout 
the country. His autobiography, 'Beautiful Man and Beautiful Success', was published in 
'1' a and it became a best seller. Dr. Cha's appearance on the "Hour of Power" with Dr. 
rt Schuller at the Crystal Cathedral has been televised to a worldwide audience. In 
J ne 2006, he appeared as a guest conductor for the St. Petersburg Philharmonic Orchestra 
in Russia during White Night Festival and the performance was recorded on CD and it has 
been released by SONY/BMG, Seoul in Spring 2007., Dr. Cha has received the President 
Award forthe most distinguished Korean in foreign country by Korean government in 2007. 
Dr. Cha is a gold medalist in Wheelchair Slalom(Obstacle Game) from the Asian Olympic 
Games for Disabled . 
Li NIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Violin I 
t r 
Asi oik , 
on rtm st r 
hri hri tm n 

































































About the Orchestra ... 
The Wright State University Symphony Orchestra has been continuously active in the 
Miami Valley of Ohio since 1966. It draws its members from the entire Dayton community, 
in luding university students, faculty, and other area musicians. The orchestra studies and 
performs a large repertoire of classical music from the Baroque to the Twenty-first Century. 
It also p rforms regularly with distinguish d guest artists, choral ensembles, and outstand-
ing student musi ians select cl in annual competition. 
Und r th guidan e of th urr nt musi dir tor nd onductor, Dr. In-Hong Ch , the 
or hestra has performed su h works as Mussorgsky's Pictur s at an xhibition, Cop land's 
Appalachian Spring, Rimski-Korsakov's S heherazade, Elgar's Enigma Variations, and 
symphonies by Tchaikovsky, Sibelius, Mendelssohn, Beethoven, Schubert, Dvorak, Haydn, 
Hanson, and William Grant Still. 
While an audition is required for new members, all levels of experience and facility are 
welcome. For further information or to schedule an audition, please contact Dr. Cha by 
0 ,ne at 937-775-2455 or by email at in-hong.cha@wright.edu. 
_) 
LEADING ClNCINNATI'S MUSIC COMMUNITY SINCE 1974 
Specializing in professional string 
instrument sales, rental, and repair, our 
professional staff and trained luthiers 
provide the highest in quality and service 
to the music community. 
513-541-2000 1-866-VIOLIN-9 
1038 W. North Bend Rd. Cincinnati, Ohio 45224 
Monday-Friday: 10-5 Saturday: 10-4 
WWW. BAROQ1JEVIOLIN SH OP.COM 
SIMA KOREAN & 
JAPANESE RESTAURANT 
PREMIUM LUNCH BUFFET 
LARGE SELECTION OF KOREAN & 
JAPANESE FOOD & SUSHI 
11:30-2:30 MON-FRL 
Lunch Hours: Dinner Hours: 
Monday-Friday: 11 :00am-2:30pm Monday-Friday: 11:OOam-10:30pm 
Saturday: 12:00pm-10:30pm 
Sunday: 12:00pm-10:00pm 
1771 Woodman Dr. Kettering, OH 45420 
(937) 258-7040 
HOUSE POLICIES 
To ensure an enjoyable experience for yourself and others, please 
observe the following policies when visiting the Schuster Hall or Recital 
Hall in the Creative Arts Center. 
Cellular Phones, Pagers, Alarm Watches 
As a courtesy to the performers and other patrons, please turn off 
or silence all cellular phones, pagers and watch alarms prior to the 
performance. If you require paging services, please check your pager 
)ellular phone and register your seat location with the usher upon 
arrival at the theatre. 
Latecomers 
For the consideration of our patrons, we will not seat anyone while 
a performance is in progress. Latecomers and patrons who leave and 
then return for any reason during a performance will be seated during 
the next break in the performance. 
Photography and Recording 
The use of recording equipment or the taking of photographs during 
performances is strictly forbidden without the expressed consent of 
the Department of Music. 
Smoking 
The Creative Arts Center is a smoke-free building. 
Food and Drink 
Food and drinks are not allowed in the Schuster Hall or the Recital Hall. 
Children and Ticketing 
)
children who will occupy a seat, regardless of age, require a ticket 
t attend Department of Music ticketed performances. Also, we ask 
that any child disrupting other members of the audience be removed 
from the auditorium so the rest of the attendees can enjoy the concert. 
FALL 2012 CONCERTS & RECITALS 
NOVEMBER 
4 7:30pm *GOLD PLUS SERIES: Holicl ys in the Heartland C 
7 12:20pm Music Educ tion Lecture M146 CAC 
7 8:00pm FACULTY R CITAL ERIES: Christoph r haft e, flute SH 
10 3:00pm SFNIOR RECI AL: mily Folino, bass on S 
10 5:30pm RA UATE R ITAL: Laur n Hugh s, flute H 
13 8:00pm oncert ncl H 
15 8:00pm J zz ns mble H 
17 3:00pm Doub! R cl h m r n mbl : Bill Job rt & Nora Snow SH 
17 8:00pm P r ussion ns mble SH 
18 5:30pm University Chorus & Paul Laurence Dunbar Choral SH 
19 8:00pm Brass Prism SH 
20 8:00pm Symphonic Band SH 
28 11 :OOam 
28 8:00pm 
Double Reed Studio Sl \ 
Saxophone Studio ~ •. ) 
29 8:00pm Chamber Orchestra SH 
30 8:00pm Chamber Players SH 
30 8:00pm JUNIOR RECITAL: Crystal-Dawn McKanna, soprano RH 
DECEMBER 
3:00pm SENIOR RECITAL: Elyse Marn, mezzo-sopranoo SH 
8:00pm JUNIOR RECITSL: Aaron Wayne Young, tenor SH 
2 3:00pm Collegiate Chorale and Women's Chorale SH 
3 8:00pm *ARTIST SERIES: Detroit Chamber winds & Strings SH 
4 11 :OOam Detroit Chamber Winds & Strings Masterclass SH 
4 8:00pm GRADUATE RECITAL: Stephanie Reed, trombone SH 
4 8:00pm Clarinet Studio RH 
5 8:00pm Wind Symphony SH 
6 5:30pm Trumpet Studio Recital SH 
6 8:00pm Trumpet Studio SH 
7 8:00pm SENIOR RECITAL: Sterling Finkbine, baritone, SH 
& Kelsey DeMange, mezz-soprano 
8 9am to 8pm Double Re cl Festival, Low Br ss Day, CAC 
and Saxophone Festival 
LOCATION AND TtCKEf INFORMATION 
RH Recital Hall in the Creative Arts Center 
SH Schuster Hall in the Creative Arts Center 
SC Schuster Center; 2•ld & Main Sts.; Dayton 
SUA Student Union Atrium 
* Tickets needed for this concert and are available at the door 
For more infonnation regarding these and other Department of Music perfonnances, 
please call (937)775-2346 or 
go online www.wright.edu/music/events/ 
JUNIOR RECITAL 
rt?l&tt!b ~e/J, 6ojmuu;, 
AMY CRAY1 PIANO 
& 
<:{5miff (;#e/udte, 6o/JJtWW 
}OE SEVERYN1 PIANO 
Saturday, November 3, 201 2 at 8:00 p.m. 
Recital Hall , Creative Arts Center 
Rejoice greatly, 0 Daughter of Zion .......................................................................... George Frideric Handel 
From the Messiah (1685-1759) 
Ruth Mappes 
I Know that my Redeemer Liveth ................................................................................... ........... ....... ... Handel 
from the Messiah 
Emily Schulte 
Or che ii cielo a me ti rende ................. ............................................................................ ... Vincenzo Righini 
(1756-1812) 
T' intendo, si mio cor 
Ruth Mappes 
Arietta All'antica .............................................. ........ .... ......................................... Gioachino Antonio Rossini 
(1792-1868) 
0 falce di luna ............. ············ .............................. ............. .. ........... ............................... ..... Ottorino Respighi 
(1879-1936) 
Emily Schulte 
Friihlingstraum .. ....... ................ ............. .... ............................. .... .... ................................ ...... ... Franz Schubert 
Der stiirmische Morgen (1797-1828) 
from Winterreise 
Ruth Mappes 
Auf dem wasser zu zingen ....................................................................................................... Franz Schubert 
(1 797-1828) 
Die Lotosblume ................................................................................................................... Robert Schumann 
(1810-1856) 
Emily Schulte 
Dal tuo gentil sembiante ................................ ...................................................... Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
from Ascanio in Alba) (1 756-1791) 
Ruth Mappes 
INTERMISSION 
Le colibri .......................................................................... ..................................................... Ernest Chausson 
(1 855-1899) 
Ouvre ton Coeur ....................................................................................................................... Georges Bizet 
(1838-1875) 
Emily Schulte 




Epitaph of a Young Girl ........................................................... ............................................. Richard Hundley 
(b. 1931) 
Sleep ............................................................................................................................................. Ivor Gurney 
(1890-1937) 
Emily Schulte 
Heart, we will forget him ........................................................................................................ Aaron Copland 
(1 900-1990) 
Dear March, come in! 
from Emily Dickinson Songs 
Ruth Mappes 
Steal Me, Sweet Thief.. ..................................................................................................... Gian Carl o Menotti 
from The Old Maid and the Thief 1911 -2007) 
Emily Schulte 
Ms. Mappes and Ms. Schulte are students of Dr. Kimberly Warrick. 
CONCERT SERIES 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF 
Wright State University 
Department of Music 
Univ rsity D partm nt f Musi , Nation I 
h ol of Mu i , i I at d in th mod rn Cr ativ Arts nt r. Th ~ 
s I rg h ral and in trum ntal r h r I r om ; th on rt H II, 
r, m r intim t R it I Hall; t t -of-th - rt mput r lab; offi s, 
studio , and pr ctice room . N xt door, in the Paul Laurence Dunbar Library, is a 
substantial collection of records, tapes, and scores, as well as a listening laboratory 
with sophisticated audio equipment. The Departments of Art and Art History, and 
Theatre Arts (Theatre, Dance and Motion Pictures) are also located in the Creative 
Arts Center, with two theatres for major productions and multiple galleries for art 
exhibitions. 
Music Scholarships and Financial Aid 
A number of undergraduate scholarships are awarded by the Wright State I 
University Department of Music on the basis of performance, academic record, 
and recommendations; other music scholarships are awarded based on financial 
need. Graduate assistantships and graduate scholarships are available for qualified 
students. Students may also receive financial aid through a wide variety of university 
scholarships, grants, loans, and employment opportunities. 
Music Faculty and Performing Ensembles 
Members of the Wright State Music Faculty are artist-performers, scholars, guest 
lecturers, adjudicators, and guest soloists. Most importantly, they are dedicated 
teachers of music and music education. Wright State's student and faculty ensembles 
travel frequently, touring locally, nationally, and internationally. Faculty and 
ensembles are often available for presentations and performances. 
If you would lik m re information on the academic programs in the Department 
f Musi , send us the "Majoring in Music at Wright State" card on the back of this 
program. If you would like to find out when our concerts and special events will be 
held, send us the "What's Going On" card. 
Thank you, and it has been a pleasure to have you with us. 
For more information on these topics and anything else in the Department of Music, 
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~!::= ..... !"' 
MEDIA SPONSOR! 
~Mlatt881 WDPR . • 1&· 
WDPG 89.9FMJ 
T1'#: llol~e of the Aru 
Sunday, November 4, 2012 at 7:30 p.m. 
Benjamin & Marian Schuster Center for the Performing Arts 
Dayton, OH 
Wright State University Fanfare ......................... .. St v H mpton 
Trump t Ens mble 
Welcoming Remarks ............................. President David R. Hopkins 
Panormica ............................................................ Eric Morales 
Trumpet Ensemble 
Wright State University Alma Mater ........... Thomas Whissen 
arr. William Steinhof 
Combined Choirs and Wind Symphony 
Stomp Your Foot from The Tender Land ............ Aaron Copland 
Combined Choirs and Wind Symphony 
We Gather Together ...................................... arr. Drew Collins 
Combined Choirs and Wind Symphony 
The Promised Land ............................................... Sacred Harp 
Cappel/a of the Kettering Children's Choir 
Wondrous Love ..................................... Early American Hymn 
Chamber Singers 
When Jesus Wept ............................................ William Billings 
from New England Triptych arr. William Schuman 
Wind Symphony 
Hark! I Hear the Harps Eternal ............. Early American Hymn 
Anna Townsend, soprano 
Collegiate Chorale 
arr. Al ice Parker 




We Have Counted the Cost ........................ Randall Thompson 
from Testament of Freedom 
Laur n Conrad, flute; Emily Hiltner, oboe; Marcia Kim, violin 
Mens Choral 
Chester ............................................................ William Billings 
from New England Triptych arr. William Schuman 
Wind Symphony 
Good News ................................................................. Spiritual 
arr. Ken Berg 
Megan Christman, Hannah Hendrix, & Ashley Morton 
Womens Chorale 
Motherless Child ......................................................... Spiritual 
arr. Adolphus Hailstork 
Errik Hood, baritone & Kimberly Warrick, soprano 
University Chorus 
Ev'ry lime I Feel the Spirit .......................................... Spiritual 
arr. William L. Dawson 
Isaac Tobler & Kyle Elwood, baritones 
Collegiate Chorale 
America the Beautiful .............................. arr. Carmen Dragon 
Combined Choirs and Wind Symphony 
Hymn to America ............... : ............................. Stephen Paulus 
Combined Choirs 
Armed Forces -The Pride of America!.. ....... arr. Larry Clark & 
Greg Gilpin 
Combined Choirs and Wind Symphony 
Jattle Hymn of the Republic ................. arr. Peter J. Wilhousky Combined Choirs and Wind Symphony 
<f'rE/RSO~L 
CAPPELLA OF THE KETTERING CHILDREN'S CHOIR 
DR. JAM TIPPS, N u OR 
~ ra Andr ws-Arnold Jackie Heikes 
Dorothy Ayres Carolyn Herman 
Marcel Ballester Suzie Herman 
Christopher Buchheit Robert Holloway 
Sam Burt Nick Honkanen 
Caitlin Dybvad Julia Keenan 
Conor Eakin Marilyn Kies 
Annie Evans Elizabeth Larkin 
Alexander Fernandez Amanda Loving 
Cecelia Freeman Jessica Loving 
Jenny Beth Freeman Melissa Martino 
Micaela Gerace Rylie McKinley 
Megan Good Kevin Moy 















WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY COLLEGIATE CHORALE 
DR. HANK DAHLMAN, CONDUCTOR 
SOPRANO Ano TENOR BASs 
Amanda Bessler Chelsie Cooper Jeremy Bon Stevin Crane 
) 
Neldys Crespo Kelsey DeMange Sam Downs Brandon Evans 
Audrey Edwards Ashley Leasure Kyle Elwood Sterling Finkbine 
Ruth Mappes Elyse Marn Thomas Skelton Alex Lindon 
Crystal-Dawn Elaina Smart Aaron Young Josh Manuel 
McKanna Janel Vogel Michael Plaugher 




WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY CHAMBER SINGERS 
DR. DREW COLLINS, CONDUCTOR 
SOPRANO Ano TENOR BASS 
Brittany Amanda Bessler Aaron Young Isaac Tobler ) 
VanDerveen Emily Fetters Jon McMahon Michael Plaug~ 
Christina Bilz Meg Christman Christopher Ryan Roberts 
Barbara Mcferron Ashley Leasure Crosby Alex Lindon 
Elaina Smart Sara Lefeld Jarrod Davis 
Thomas Rawls 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY MEN'S CHORALE 
DR. ]AMES TIPPS, CONDUCTOR 
TENOR I TENOR II BA s I BA II 






David Cobble Blake Jamison Stephen Barnett 
Kyle Elwood Ian Kallay Wi II Coleman 
Will Hensley Jared Lusk Xavier Everhart 
William Mintier Travis Matson Troy Frommer 
Christian Smith Colton Metzger Mark Hazelton 
John-Michael Michael Mosbarger Brandon Hrkman 
Vanover Ethan Schimmels Tyler Langdon 
Coty Williams Kegan Sickels David Neikirk 
DJ Yantis Michael Stipich JR Reynolds 
) 
Bran don Semler 
John Shewmaker 
Ian Wentz 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY CHORUS 







Cu lien Bower 
Dorothy (Hiu Yan) Chan 















Emily Fetters Ashley Morton 
Derinda Fetters Michael Mosbarger 
Elena Foitzik Sharmini Navaratnam 
Tiffany Freeman Uriah Nichols 
Benjamin Geist Kara Pearl 
Jacqueline Germann Catherine Rash 
Megan Goettemoeller Kaylee Reese 
Melanie Gomez Kelsie Rodman 
Kathryn Green Elizabeth Rumping 
Kylene Griffith Parisa Samavati 
Katelyn Grim Michelle Selekman 
Loralei Harding Raymond Smith 
Gage Homan Jasmine Spradley 
Holly Horner Mary Stickel 
Brandon Hrkman Amy Tackett 
Sydney Johnson Alec Tumblison 
Toshia Johnson John-Michael Vanover 
Kimberly Lamb Justin Verweire 
Tyler Langdon Chelsea Walters 
Sara Lefeld Laia Whitfield 
Barbara McFerron Patricia Wightman 
Jonathon McMahon Coty Williams 
Hannah Monnin Angela Wilson 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S CHORALE 



















WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY WIND SYMPHONY 
DR. DAVID BOOTH, CONDUCTOR 
FLUTE & PICCOLO SAXOPHONE EUPHONIUM 
* Stacey Russel I * John Seaton * Scorr ROGERS 
Mary Kate Maclean Jarrett Moon SHEENA ROACH 
Jessica Wallace John Toerner 
Rachel Ruth (piccolo) Terry Staten TUBA 
* Brad Fouts 
OBOE & TRUMPET Michael Van Kirk 
ENGLISH HORN *Doug Lane Tom Keene 
* Emily Hiltner Aaron Jacobs 
Laura Conrad Caitlin Everhart PIANO 
Jeff Slaughter May Ho-Tung 
CLARINET Alex Lindon Poon 
*Amy Kasten 
Shelbie Rayburn HORN TIMPANI 
Sierra Gelhot * Sarah Marks Will Kan 
Charlie Boucher Candace Ake Kyle Thomas 
Annie Ture 
BASS CLARINET Samantha Homoki PERCUSSION 
Amanda Gray *Jeff Brooks 
TROMBONE Will Kan 
BASSOON & Devin Hill Kyle Thomas 
CoNTRABAssooN Zachary Kelly Tyler Spears 
* Josclynn Garrison William Giffin Jeremy King 
Katie Broyles *Michael Stipich Ashley Miller 
Emily Folino (contra) 




WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY TRUMPET ENSEMBLE 
DANIEL l. ZEHRINGER, ONDUCTOR 
Sean Kelley 
















Lyrics to Wright State University Alma Mater 
Lyrics by David Lee Garrison 
Wright State stands above the valley 
Glorious banner green and gold! 
Helping build Ohio's future 
With a vision grand and bold! 
First to fly were Dayton's brothers! 
Great deeds old inspire the new! 
Wright State is our Alma Mater! 
Hail Wright State! Hail Wright State U! 
DR. K1MBERLY WARRI K, opr n , h b n iate pr f 
ofVo al tud n , nd ir tor f p r Th tr 
td Univ rsity in 1995. Dr. Warri k rn d h r 
ba helor' degre in vocal performanc from California 
State University at Northridge and completed both her 
M.M. and D.A. in vocal performance and opera direction 
at the University of Northern Colorado in Greeley. 
While living in the Los Angeles area, she sang extensively 
in regional opera theatre, singing roles such as Violetta in 
La Traviata, Blondchen in The Abduction from the Seraglio, and Musetta 
in La Boheme. In Colorado, Dr. Warrick performed in opera and musical 
theatre, with leading roles in such works as Tales of Hoffmann, Falstaff ). 
and Brigadoon. 
Dr. Warrick made her Dayton Opera Debut in 1999 as Frasquita in Bizet's 
Carmen as well as traveling to Colorado to sing Adele in the Little Theatre 
of the Rockies spring production 2000 of Die Fledermaus. 
ERRIK M. Hooo, baritone, is an alumnus of Wright State University, and 
has served as a studio instructor of voice since 2011. Before joining 
the faculty of WSU, Hood received his Masters Degree from the Bienen 
School of Music at Northwestern University. Hood is also currently pur-
suing a Doctorate of Musical Arts atlhe Ohio State University. 
This December, Hood will sing the role of Melchior in 
a production of Menotti's Amahl and the Night Visitors. 
This produ ion marks Hood's debut with the Cincin-
nati hamber Orchestra. In January, Hood made his 
debut with the Madison Opera, in an exciting new pro-
duction of Galileo Galilei by Phillip Glass In the Spring 
of 2012, Hood sang the role of Ford in a production of 
Verdi's Falstaff atThe Ohio State University. 
In the spring of 2010, Hood sang the role of Figaro in John Corigliano's 
Ghosts of Versailles at Northwestern University as a part of a residency 
of Mr. Corigliano himself. 
Hood has also soloed with The Ohio State University Symphony Orches-
tra, and performed professionally with Chautauqua Opera, Opera New 
Jersey, Cincinnati Opera, Dayton Opera, and the Dayton Philharmonic 
Orchestra. 
AMANDA ROBERTS has worked as a pianist in Dayton since 2002. She is 
a staff accompanist at Wright State University, the accompanist for the 
Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra Chorus, and a member of the Dayton 
Music Club. She has also performed as a pianist on several occasions 
) 
with th 
Aman I r 
of Loui ian 
l inda P rry t outh rn lllinoi 
I , Am nda oll r t d with th t. Louis lut o iety. Whil living 
in oui iana, Amancl t ught mu i and Latin at Provid n lassical 
Academy and perform d regularly as a pianist and percussionist with th 
South Arkansas, Longview (TX) and Shreveport (LA) Symphony Orchestras. 
Amanda and her husband Charles have four children, three of whom she 
homeschools. In her downtime, Amanda likes to unwind by playing the 
hammered dulcimer with her trio, Grafton Street. 
DEBBIE L1NDLEY is an adjunct instructor in piano and has been a staff 
accompanist at Wright State University since 2003. Before her move to 
Ohio, she was previously staff accompanist atthe University 
of Mobile and was a member of the piano faculty at the 
University of South Alabama. Mrs. Lindley's performance 
experience as both soloist and accompanist are wide-
rangi ng. She made her orchestra I debut with the New 
Orleans Symphony at the age of 14 and also appeared with 
the symphony as a collegiate artist. She has performed as 
concerto soloist several times with the Mobile Piano Ensemble and has 
presented numerous solo recitals. At the University of Mobile, she served 
as pianist and organist for the Chorale's European tour. 
Mrs. Lindley has served as an adjudicator for piano festivals and 
competitions throughoutthe Southeast. Mrs. Lindley earned a Bachelor of 
Music d gree in Piano P rforman e from the University of South Alabama 
and a Ma t r of Mu i degree from the University of Maryland where she 
studi d with the award-winning artist Santiago Rodriguez. In addition to 
her role at Wright State University, she is also adjunct instructor in piano 
at Sinclair Community College in Dayton. She is a member of Music 
Teachers National Association. She has also been active in church music 
as both pianist and organist and is currently pianist at First Baptist Church 
of Dayton. 
SHAUN Yu, Classical 88.1 WDPR Program Director/Mid-day host, is in 
his 5th year as Master of Ceremonies for Holidays in the 
Heartland. Born in Seoul, South Korea, Shaun moved to 
) 
Dayton in 2007 from Portland, Oregon, where he was 
Morning Host at KQAC for more than a decade. In October 
of this year, Shaun was named the new President/CEO of 
Dayton Public Radio. In addition to his love of all types of 
music, he is an avid golfer and outdoorsman. He lives in Springboro with 
his wife Jennifer and kids, Jonas and Rebekah. 
DR. DAVID M. BooTH is professor of music and Director of Bands at Wright 
State University, where he serves as music director and conductor for 
the Wright State University Wind Symphony and Chamber 
Players, and instructs courses in instrumental conducting 
and music education. He has served in similar faculty 
appointments at Indiana State University and the University 
of Oregon. Over the years, ensembles under his direction 
have performed at state and regional conferences including ) 
OMEA state conferences in Oregon and Ohio, and have 
conducted several concert performance tours throughout the United 
States and Japan. 
David Booth earned his doctorate in instrumental conducting at the 
University of Oklahoma, under the tutelage of William K. Wakefield. In 
1994 he was awarded the Oklahoma School of Music's coveted Gail Boyd 
de Stowlinski Award for meritorious scholarship and musical performance 
achievements. He has since become well-known for his dissertation, "An 
Analytical Study of David Maslanka's A Child's Garden of Dreams," which 
has drawn praise from the composer himself. As a visiting scholar at the 
University of Michigan, Dr. Booth pursued post-doctoral study in with 
wind conducting and rep rtoire with H. Robert Reynolds. Other principal 
condu ting mentors have includ d Wayne Bennett and Melvin Shelton. 
Baccalaureate and masters degrees were earned at Boise State University 
(1979), and the University of Oregon (1987), respectively. 
A native of the Pacific Northwest, Dr. Booth has taught at all public school 
levels in the states of Idaho, Oregon, and Montana, and during the 1980s 
was particularly known for his achievements with the award-winning 
Sprague High School Band program of Salem, Oregon. 
Having conducted extensively throughout the United States and Japan, Dr. 
Booth continues to maintain an extremely active schedule as a popular 
guest conductor and clinician for collegiate ensembles, high school 
groups, and honor bands across the country. His professional affiliations )' 
include continuous membership and participation in College Band 
Directors National Association, Music Educators National Conference, 
Ohio Music Education Association, and the National Band Association. 
In addition, he has been awarded lifetime memberships in Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia, Phi Beta Mu, and Pi Kappa Lambda Music Honor Society, and 
is listed in Who's Who Among Am rica's Tt a h rs 2000. Along with the 
rigorous p c and d mands that a company a dynami artistic life, Dr. 
Booth vidly pur u su h hob y int rests as jazz drumming, wat r skiing, 
boating, m utain ring, snowm bi ling, and flyfi hing wh n ver possibl . 
DR. )AME w. TIPP m to Wright tat Univ r ity in th r II of 1992. r. 
Tipps is th ondu or f th Wright tate Univ r ity M n's horal , and 
his teaching load in ludes condu ting, resear h, and m thods lasses at 
both the undergraduate and graduate levels. 
Active as a choral clinician and researcher, lipps has presented workshops 
in regional, national, and international venues. He has served on the Ohio 
Music Education Association state board, and served as advisor for the 
Ohio Collegiate Music Education Association, as well as the WSU chapter. 
He is currently on the editorial board of Contributions to Music Education. 
Prior to his appointment at Wright State, Tipps taught elementary school 
general music and high school choral music in Georgia, and conducted 
Men's Glee Club and Choral Union at Florida State University. Additionally 
he worked extensively with church music as a conductor, pianist, organist, 
and consultant in the mid-west and southeastern United States. 
Under his leadership, the Wright State University Men's Chorale has 
become a popular choral ensemble in the Miami Valley. They 
have also been selected to perform at OMEA professional 
conference, Central Division Convention of the American 
Choral Directors Association, and the National Seminar for 
Intercollegiate Men's Choruses. They have worked with guest 
conductors such as Charlene Archibeque, Simon Carrington, 
Jefferson Johnson, R. D. Mathey, and James Gallagher, as well as composers 
David Conte and Moses Hogan. They have also hosted workshops with 
Ensemble Amarcord and Cantus. 
Tipps also conducts Cappella, the selective secondary school component 
of the Kettering Children's Choirs. The group has toured extensively; in the 
summer of 2009 they toured China and in the sumner of 2006 they sang 
in Germany, Austria, and Italy, where they performed at St. Mark's Basilica 
in Venice. He is also a former conductor of the Dayton Boys Choir, and 
has performed in local and regional venues with that group, as well as a 
tour to Canada in 2002. 
Dr. lipps holds degrees in music education from Tennessee Technological 
) University, Georgia Southern University, and Florida State University. 
He studied conducting with Andre Thomas, Colleen Kirk, and Rodney 
Eichenberger, and was a Music Education student of Jack Taylor, Amy 
Brown, and Clifford Madsen. 
DR. DREW CmuN is Associate Director of Choral Studies/Music Education 
at Wright State Univ rsity, where he condu ts choirs and teaches courses 
in mu i ducation. Prior to this appointment, he taught at Augustana 
oll g (I ) and in th publi schools. 
ollins hold d gr s from on ordia oil g , Boston 
Univ r ity of in inn ti oll g - ons rvatory of Musi 
H wa nam d th outstanding m st rs stud nt in choral 
conducting at BU. He was n m d a Fellow for horus 
America's prestigious choral conducting masterclass program. 
CCM nominated him for the coveted Julius Herford Prize 
for outstanding terminal doctoral research project in choral 
music. Most recently, he was named the 2012 Spotlight Choral Alumnus at 
Concordia College. He has studied with Rene Clausen, Christopher Cock, 
Ann Howard Jones, Daniel Moe, Paul Nesheim, and Earl Rivers. He has 
masterclassed and sung under Grammy-nominees Charles Bruffy, Harry 
Christophers, James Levine, Dale Warland, and Eric Whitacre. 
Collins has served as Artistic and Music Director ofTempus, Trinity Concert 
Singers, Choir of the Lakes, and e-Choir Dayton. He has been a guest 
conductor for Festival Choir of Madison, Elgin Choral Union, and Musical. 
He has served as independent choral consultant to choral organizations 
in Minnesota, California, Wisconsin, and New York. 
Dr. Collins is an author, composer, arranger, and editor, with publications 
in most of choral music's most important catalogs. His music has been 
performed by many prestigious ensembles, including All State Choirs, 
Chanticleer's educational outreach choir, The Singers: Minnesota Choral 
Artists, and the St. Olaf Choir. Each year sees world premieres of several 
commissioned works. By invitation of the editors, he contributed to 
"Conducting Women's Choirs" and the most recent volume of "Teaching 
Music Through Performance in Choir," both in his capacity as a composer. 
Collins has served as consultant to four publishing companies (two as 
Senior Choral Editor), an octavo reviewer for the Choral Journal, and 
repertoire forum editor of Choral Director magazine. He has premiered 
works by several composers, and has edited two choral series. 
Collins is sought after as a clinician for singers of all ages. This includes 
All State Choirs in Kentucky and Maryland, and headlining in Carnegie 
Hall. He has produced choral recordings, toured domestically and 
internationally, and has presented and/or performed at choral and music 
education conventions at the state and national levels. 
DR. HANK DAHLMAN is Professor of Music and Director of Choral Studies 
at Wright State University, where he serves as the conductor of the WSU 
Collegiate Chorale. He serves as the Artistic Director of WSU's annual 
) 
Madrigal Dinners and Holidays in the Heartland. Dahlman is also Director 
of CELIA, Ohio's Center of Excellence for Collaborative Education, 
Leadership, & Innovation in the Arts, based at WSU. Wright State choirs 
under hi direction tour regularly in the U.S. and abroad, and 
have b n invited to sing for regional and state conferences 
of th Am ri an Choral Dire tors Association (ACDA) and 
oth r prof ssion I organizations. hoirs dir t d by Dahlman 
h v lso pp ar d on tag with su h notabl and vari d 
perform rs a Rob rt haw, Bill M L ughlin, Anonymous 
4, Leon Bates, Simon rrington, Marvin Hamlisch, and Kenny Rog rs. 
Dahlman has prepared world or regional premieres of new works by 
such composers as William Bolcom, Robert Xavier Rodriquez, Steven 
Winteregg, James McCray, Robert Yeager, and Drew Collins. Dahlman's 
choirs have also prepared demonstration recordings of new choral works 
for several nationally known music publishers. 
Now in his 16th season as Director of the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra 
Chorus, Dahlman also serves as a guest conductor with the Dayton 
Philharmonic Orchestra, and founded the Dayton Philharmonic Chamber 
Choir in 2000. Dr. Dahlman conducted the Dayton Philharmonic 
Orchestra Chorus in performance with professional orchestras such as the 
Czech Chamber Philharmonic in Prague and at the Salzburg Cathedral 
celebrating Mozart's 250th birthday in 2006. He conducted in his Carnegie 
Hall debut in 2008, and in June 2010 conducted the DPOC and other 
choirs in performance at Avery Fisher Hall in New York's Lincoln Center. 
Dr. Dahlman regularly appears as a guest conductor, presenter, or 
adjudicator at festivals and conferences atthe international, national, and 
regional levels. For five years he was the host of VOICES, a radio program 
tracing the history, development, and currenttrends ofthe choral art, heard 
weekly on Dayton Public Radio. He has served as an adjudicator at semi-
final and final rounds of the National Student Conducting Competitions 
sponsored by the ACDA, and was invited to be one of four experts on 
conducting pedagogy to be featured at the inaugural national convention 
of the National Collegiate Choral Organization. 
Visit us on the Web at www.wright.edu/music 



















du ti n L ur 
LTY R ITAL S RI S: hristoph r 
R R I Al: mily lin , b ss n 
A R ITA : L ur n Hugh , flut 
n rt Band 
Jazz ns mbl 
Doub! R ed hamb r ns mbl 
Bill Jobert & Nora Snow 
Percussion Ensemble 
University Chorus & Paul Laurence Dunbar Choral 
Brass Prism 
Symphonic Band 














1 3:00pm SENIOR RECITAL: Elyse Marn, mezzo-sopranoo SH 
1 8:00pm JUNIOR RECITSL: Aaron Wayne Young, tenor SH 
2 3:00pm Collegiate Chorale and Women's Chorale SH 
3 8:00pm *ARTIST SERIES: Detroit Chamber winds & Strings SH 
4 11 :OOam Detroit Chamber Winds & Strings Masterclass SH 
4 8:00pm GRADUATE RECITAL: Stephanie Reed, trombone SH 
4 8:00pm Clarinet Studio RH 
5 8:00pm Wind Symphony SH 
6 5:30pm Trumpet Studi Re ital SH 
6 8:00pm Trump t Studio SH 
7 8:00pm SENIOR R CITAL: Sterling Finkbin , baritone, SH 
& Kelsey DeMange, mezz-soprano 
8 9am to 8pm Double Reed Festival, Low Brass Day, CAC 
and Saxophone Festival 
LOCATION AND T1 KET INFORMATION 
RH R ital Hall in the Creative Arts Center 
SH S buster Hall in th Creative Arts Center 
SC S huster enter; 200 & Main Sts.; Dayton 
SUA Student Union Atrium 
* Tickets needed for this concert and are available at the door 
For more information regarding these and other Department of Music performances, 
please call (937)775-2346 or go online www.wright.edu/music/events/ 
SPECIAL THANKS TO ••• 
President David R. Hopkins, Wright State University 
Dr. Linda Caron, Interim Dean, College of Liberal Arts 
Dr. Randall S. Paul, hair, Department of Music 
ayt n Publi R dio, WDPR 88.1 FM 
K tt ring hildr n' hoir 
GUE T PERFORMER 
Sh un Yu, Pr sid nt & EO, D yton Publi R dio, Em 
Dr. William Rickert, Assistant Provost, WSU, Voice-overs 
Amanda Roberts & Debbie Lindley, Accompanists 
Cappella of the Kettering Children's Choir 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
DIRECTOR OF CHORAL STUDIES AND PRODUCER: Hank Dahlman 
Assoc1ATE Di RECTOR OF CHORAL STUDIES: Drew Coll ins 
NARRATIONS: Drew Collins and Dennis Loranger 
PROGRAM, Srr, AND PROJECTIONS: Victoria Chadbourne 
GRADUATE Ass1sTANT AND STAGE MANAGER: Sean Kelley 
UNDERGRADUATE CHORAL Ass1sTANTS: Dornon ique Cooper, 
Jeremy Bon, Emily Fetters 
SCHUSTER CENTER CREW 
PRODUCTION MANAGER/TECHNICAL DIRECTOR & LIGHTING DESIGN: 
Patrick Keough 
HousE CARPENT R/S AG MANAG R: Kimberly Keough 
Haus E RICIAN: Steve Williams 
HousE SouNDMAN: Keith Thomas 
HousE Sw1NGMAN: Mike Strawderman 
PRODUCTION ASSISTANT: Erin Wimsatt 
REHEARSAL ACCOMPANISTS 
Steven Aldredge • Brian Cashwell 
Debbie Lindley • Joseph Severyn 
HOUSE POLICIES 
Latecomers - For the consideration of our patrons, we will not seat anyone 
in his/h r regular seat while a p rforman e is in progress. Latecomers and 
patrons leaving during a p rforman e for any reason will be seated on a 
seat-avail bl basis at th rear of the orchestra s tion. For those patrons 
who annot be ac ommodated, television viewing is available in th lobby. 
The Use of Recording Equipment or the taking of photogr phs in th th tr 
i stri tly f rbidcl n. 
For Everyone's Enjoyment of the Performance, pl as r frain from tdlking, 
unwr, pping andy, u ing x sive p rfum or blo king the vi w of oth r 
patrons. If you xp ri n e a di turb n e, pl s notify an ush r nd the 
situation will be hand! d discr tly. 
Smoking - The Schuster Center is a smoke-free building. 
Paging Service - If you require paging services, please check your beeper or 
cenular phone and register you seat focation with the house manager upon 
your arrival atthe theatre. Leave the number (937)225-3503, ext. 1 with those 
who may need to reach you. Messages will be delivered to you as soon as 
possible. Please turn off watches that beep, pagers and cell phones. 
Emergency Phone Messages can be received during the performance by 
leaving your name and seat location with the house manager or the Ticket 
Center. Our emergency phone number is (937)225-3503, ext. 1. 
TICKfT POLICIES 
Lost or forgotten tickets can be reprinted upon request. 
TICKET CENTER STAGE HOURS 
Monday- Friday ......................... 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
Saturday ..................................... Noon - 4 p.m. 
Also, two hours before all performances 
Ticket Center Stage (937)228-3630 or 1-888-228-3630 
Administrative Office (937)228-7591 




Hearing Enhancement - The Schuster Center is equipped with a Phonic Ear 
FM amP.I ification system. Adaptable to hearing aids, the pocket-size receivers 
are available in the orchestra lobby on the main floor. This service is sponsored 
by Hillcrest Hearing Aids. 
Communication for people with hearing and speech impairments is available 
by calling Ohio Relay Service at 1-800-750-0750. When the communication 
assistant responds, please state: "Ticket Center Stage at 1-888-228-3630" and 
you will be connected with a ticket agent. 
FIRE NOTICE 
Please respond to all emergency alarms. The exit indicated by a lighted sign, 
nearest to the seat you occupy, is the shortest route to the street. In the event 
of a fire or other emergency, please do not run - Walk to that Exit. 
FACILITIES 
Public Restrooms are located on each level on both the right and left side 
of the lobbies. 
Lost articles can be reclaimed by contacting a member of house management 
while you are still atthe performance. If you discover your loss after you have 
left, call Schuster Center Security at (937)225-3505 during regular business 
hours with a description of the item. 
GRADUATE RECITAL 
9£~,/!ate 
Saturday, November 10, 2012, 5:30 PM 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
onata in A minor for Solo Flute ..................................................... Carl Philipp Emanuel Bach 
Poco Adagio (1714-1788) 
Allegro 
Allegro 
Madrigal .................................................................................................. Philippe Gaubert 
( 18 97 -1941 ) 
Amanda Roberts, piano 
Fantasy on "Der Freischiitz" ........................................................................... Paul Taffanel 
(1844-1908) 
Amanda Roberts, piano 
Trio for Flute, Cello and Piano ................................................................ Norman Delio Joio 
Moderato (1913-2008) 
Adagio 
Allegro pirito o 
THE DELLO }010 TRIO 
Lauren Hughes,jlute 
Virginia Lou, piano 
Joel Thompson, cello. 
JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
DR. GRETCHEN MCNAMARA, DIRECTOR 
Thursday Novemb r 15, 2012 8:00pm 
Schuster Hall Creative Arts C nter 
Bus Dues Blues ............................................................................................. Chris Gallaher 
Writer's Cramp ............................................................................................... Bob Curnow 
Way Out Basie ............................................................................................... Ernie Wilkins 
If I Loved You .............................................................................. Rogers and Hammerstein 
arr. Taylor 
Michael Stipich trombone 
After You've Cone .............................................................................. Layton and Creamer 
arr. Michael Abene 
Samba con Gustavus ....................................................................................... Gary Carney 
Perfidia ................................................................................................ Alberto Dominguez 
arr. Wolpe 
I Mean You .......................................................................................... Monk and Hawkins 
arr. Tomaro 
Whiplash ............................................................................................................ Hank Levy 
Saxophones 
Alto: Jarrett Moon 
Alto: Michael 
Green 
Tenor: Will Scott 
Tenor: Rob Zimmer 















Piano: Virginia Lou 
Guitar: Zachariah 
Money 
Bass: Kevin Lambes 
Drums: Tyler Spears 
Will Kan 
G RALD OBL , DIR CTOR 
turday, v mb r 17, 2012 at :00 P.M. 
B njamin nd Marian hu t r Hall, r ativ Art nt r 
Ritual Mu ic (2005) .................................................................................. David Skidmore 
(b. 1982) 
Jeremy Kina, Ashley Miller, Tyler Spears, Kyle Thomas 
Fanfare for Tambourine (1992) ...................................................................... John Alfieri 
Amanda Baeumel, Emerson Hussona, Will Kan, 
Jarrod Meddock, Evan Miller, Jeremy Kina 
(b.1953) 
Gymel (1976) ..................................................................................... William Duckworth 
(1943-2012) 
Amanda Baeumel, Ben Deptula, Emerson Hussona, Jarrod Meddock 
Omphalo Centric Lecture (1984) ................................................................ Nigel Westlake 
(b.1958) 
Jeff Brooks, Will Kan, Ashley Miller, Kyle Thomas 
Trio P r Uno (1999) (M t. 1) ................................................................... Neboj a Zivkovi 
(b. 1962) 
Ben Kipp, Bilinda Lou, Travis Wissman 
In Each Other's Presence (1991) ............................................................. Mary Ellen Childs 
(b. 1957) 
Amanda Baeumel, Emerson Hussona, Jeremy Kina, Evan Miller 
Crown of Thorns (1991) ............................................................................ David Maslanka 
(b.1943) 
Jeff Brooks, Will Kan, Jeremy Kina, Jarrod Meddock, 
Ashley Miller, Evan Miller, Tyler Spears, Kyle Thomas 
THE WRIGHT STATE PERCU ION EN EMBL i under the dir ction of J rry Nobl and ha be n C atur d at OMEA, Ohio Day of 
Percus ion, Tri- tate Honor Band, premi r d" tr 'aming" by ticha 1 Burritt, and m mb r hav performed in ma t r la at the 
P r u ive Arts o i ty Int rnational Convent.ion. urr nt m mb r of tl1 n . mbl have p rform d with th • LI • Band of 
Flight, Dayton Philharmonic, Ri hmond (IN) . ymphony, Lan ing ( 11) ymphony, ebanon ymph ny, th Y ll ow pnng 
hamb r Or h tra, tJ1 Madi on out , Gia. m n, Blue oat , Rh thm X, Br vard Mu 1 r= · t1 I, Blul' I akc Int rnallon, I 
Program, and · a t rn Mu i f ·tival. Th en - mbl i · fill d with a ti c ·du <tors, who ha et, ught or< n· urrcntly t<:a hing for 
th Madi on out , Gia men, arolina rown, Rhythm , Blue l.ak '. Fine rt amp, nttrville ity . chools, Miami burg 
H , Brookville I I , liver Art Magn l hool, OMEA I !onor Band oach, tc . Th pcrcu ion tudio ha performed in r cital 
with: Bob Becker of EXU , K ith Aleo (Boston Cons rvatory) and in ma t rcla for member of th Cle eland Or he tra, 
Cincinnati Symphony, Indianapolis ymphony, Roche ter Philharmonic; faculty from Indiana Uni er ity, Bo ton Conservatory , 
Cleveland Institute of Music, Ithaca College, Eatman chool of Music, and CCM; and for members of EXU , o Percu ion, 
and the Percussion Group Cincinnati. The Wright tate Percussion Ensemble ha been invited to perform and teach at a 
percussion festival in Honolulu for the Niu Valley Percussion Festival and the Hawaii Percussive Arts ociety Day of Percussion 
and will be traveling to Hawaii at the end of May. 
Amanda Baeumel, Music Ed., Sidney, OH 
Jeff Brooks, Music Ed., Centerville, OH 
Ben Deptula, Music Ed., Englewood, OH 
Emerson Hussong, Music Ed., Pleasant Hill OH 
Will Kan, Muise Ed., Cleveland, OH 
Jeremy King, Music Ed., West Carrollto, OH 
Ben Kipp, Music Performance, Chicago, IL 
Bilinda Lou, Piano Performance, Macau 
Jarrod Meddock, Music Ed., River ide, OH 
Ashley Miller, Music Ed., Brook ille, OH 
Evan Miller, Mu ic Ed., Enon, OH 
Tyler Spear , Music Ed . , ew Carlisle, OH 
Kyle Thomas, 11usic Performance, Miamisburg, OH 
JERRY NOBLE is the Director of Percus ion at Wright State, a member of the Dayton Philharmonic, serves as President of the 
Percussive Arts Society-Ohio Chapter, and is the percussion editor for the TRIAD. He has premiered works by Phillip Glas , 
Michael Daugherty, PQ Phan, John Mackey, Michael Burritt, Bruce Hamilton, Ron Fo ter, and Jame Beckel. H frequently 
performs as timpanist or percus ionist with the Cincinnati Symphony, Cincinnati Pops, Alabama ymphony, Indianapolis Opera, 
Fort Wayne Philharmonic, and the Toledo ymphony. He also ha performed chamber music with the lndianapoli Chamber 
Orchestra, Affetti Chamber Orchestra, and with member of the incinnati ymphony as part of Concert: ova. Previou ly, 
Jerry wa a member of th U AF Band of li ht wh re hep rformed ov r 1,500 concert throughout th Midwe t with th 
Concert Band, Bra Quint t, and Jazz Band; in luding p rformanc for pr id n , vi e pr id nl , and oth r h ad of tat . 11 
has tour cl th Caribbean a drummer for Prin rui and erv d a p r u ion taff /arrang r with th UC Bearcat Band. 
Degrees are from UC-College Conservatory of Mu ic, Indiana Univ r ity, and Clev land tate. Jerry oble i a clinician/artist 
for Pearl/ Adams, Pro-Mark, and serves a a clinician/ consultant for Evans Heads. 
Upcoming Wright State Percussion Events: 
Ohio Day of Percussion, January 19 
-Clinicians/performers: Mike Burritt, Bob Beck r, Keith Aleo, Rich Weiner, Ri h Redmond, 
Bill Platt, Jim Rupp, and Ru ty Burge 
American Innovators Series, Music of tuart Saunders Smith, Feb. 2-3 
Ohio Music Educator's Conference-Percussion En emble Performance, February 8 
Tri-State Honor Band, Feb. 21-23 
-audition applications due Dec. 3 
Hawaii Day of Percussion/Niu Valley Percussion Festival, Honolulu, May 2013 
*If anyone would like to contribute to the student fund for the trip to Hawaii, please contact Jerry Noble. 
Jln CE;vening of Cfiora{5Wusic 
Sunday, November 18, 2012 at 5:30 p.m. 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
I. PAUL LAURENCE D UNBAR C HORALE 
Robert Stockton, director 
Fanfare "The Earth is the lord's" (from Psalm 24) ............................................................. Kevin W. Bumpers 
My Joy is Coming ........................................................................ Traditional Spiritual, arr. Malcolm Williams 
King of Kings .................................................................................... Traditional Spiritual, arr. Glenn Burleigh 
Kaylee Reese, soprano; Travis Johnson, bass 
Sanctus ....................................................................................................................................... Carlos Simon 
Highest Praise ................................................................................................................................. Joe Pace II 
Marcus Johnson, tenor 
What More Must God 00 ................................................................................................... Malcolm Williams 
I Look to You ............................................................................................ Robert Kelly, arr. Anders and Davis 
Chelsea Walters, soprano; Monique Cooper, alto; William Barabino, tenor; Marcus Johnson, tenor 
II. SONARE, THE CHAMBER ENSEMBLE OF UNIVERSITY CHORUS 
Dr. Drew Collins, conductor 
Sicut Cervus ........................................................................... Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina (1525/6-1594) 
Ill. UNIVERSITY CHORUS 
Dr. Drew Collins, conductor • Steve Aldredge, piano 
laudate Jehovam ............................................... .. ................................. Georg Philipp Telemann (1681-1767) 
Cast Your Burdens Upon the Lord (from Elijah) ..................... .......... .............. Felix Mendelssohn (1809-1847) 
laudamus Te (from Gloria) ........................................................................ .......... Francis Poulenc (1899-1963) 
Hymn for America ..................................................................... ........... ........................ ··········· Stephen Paulus 
Motherless Child ............................................. .... ... ............ ....... .......... ... .................................. ....... ... Spi ritua l 
arr. Adolphus Hailstork 
Son de Camaguey ....... ........... ........ ..... ... ... .. ... ............. .... .. ...... ............ Cuban Fol k Song, arr. Stephen Hatfield 
IV. MEN'S CHORALE 
Or. James Tipps, conductor • Debbie Lindley, piano 
Let All Men Sing .................................................................................................................. Keith Christopher 
Adoro Te Devote ....................................... ....... .... ..... .. .......................... ... ...................................... Plainchant 
Toccata of Praise· ······················································································································ Joseph Martin 
Bui Doi (from Miss Saigon) .... ... .... .. ........ ........... ...... ................................................ Claude-Michel Schonberg 
Jeff Slaughter, Kyle Elwood, William Coleman, Michael Mossbarger, Travis Matson 










Caitlin Allen § 
Liz Ballin 
William Barabino 
Cathleen Belus § 
Christina Bilz 
Cu I len Bower * 
Dorothy (Hiu Yan) Chan 
























Meelana l yles 
Ashley Morton 
Will iam Barabino 
Marcus Johnson 
WSU UNIVERSITY CHORUS 
Jarrod Davis * § loralei Harding* 
Carlin Dixon* Gage Homan 
Kyleen Downes§ Holly Horner§ 
Megan Dreyer Brandon Hrkman * 
Samantha Drugmand § Sydney Johnson § 
Taylor Fanta Toshia Johnson 
Emily Fetters * § Kimberly lamb 
Derinda Fetters Tyler Langdon 
Elena Foitzik Sara Lefeld * § 
Tiffany Freeman Barbara Mcferron 
Benjamin Geist* § Jonathon McMahon 
Jacqueline Germann*§ Hannah Monnin 
Megan Goettemoeller Ashley Morton 
Melanie Gomez Michael Mosbarger* 
Kathryn Green § Sharmini Navaratnam 
Kylene Griffith * § Uriah Nichols* § 
Katelyn Grim Kara Pearl 
* member of Sonare § University Chorus staff 
WSU MEN'S CHORALE 
Tenor 2 Bass 1 
Ben Albert Cu I len Bower 
Blake Jamison Stephen Barnett 
Ian Kallay Will Coleman 
Jared Lusk Xavier Everhart 
Travis Matson Troy Frommer 
Colton Metzger Mark Hazelton 
Michael Mosbarger Brandon Hrkman 
Fabian Quintera Tyler Langdon 
Ethan Schimmels David Neikirk 
Kegan Sickels JR Reynolds 

















Amy Tackett * 
Alec Tumbl ison 
John-Michael Vanover* 




Coty W illiams 









Amanda Roberts, piano 
and 9uest Sulong Wong, piano 
Sunday, November 18, 2012 at 8:00 pm 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
SONATE .......................................................................................................... Jindfich Feld 
I. Allegro ritmico (1925 - 2007) 
II. Cloches de la liberte 
III. Scherzo 
IV. Allegro con fuoco 
Feld' s Sonate is rife with extended technique for the saxophone, ranging from key popping to altissimo 
glissandos to quartertones. The first movement is an accented triple meter theme that includes more 
melodic material before returning to the opening idea. Next, the second movement is subtitled "Cloches de 
la liberte" (Belles of Liberty) because it was written during the liberation of the Czech Republic in 1989. 
The third movement is a scherzo including multiphonics and semitones. Finally, the fourth movement 
includes more extended technique such as air accents and quartertones. The piece ends impressively with 
the theme from the first and second movements. - Traci N. Castleberry 
BLACK ANEMONES ...................................................................................... Joseph Schwantner 
(b. 1943) 
Black Anemones, originally a poem by Agueda Pizarro (text below), was set by Schwanter as a vocal piece, 
and then transcribed by the composer for flute and piano. I have transcribed it for performance with 
saxophone and piano. 
Mother, you watch me sleep, and your life is a large tapestry of all the colors of all the most ancient 
murmurs, knot after twin knot, root after root of story. You don't know how fearful your beauty is as I 
sleep. Your hair is the moon of a sea sung in silence. You walk with silver lions and wait to estrange me 
deep in the rug covered with sorrow embroidered by you, in a fierce symmetry binding with thread of 
Persian silk the pinetrees, and the griffins. You call me blind; you touch my eyes with Black Anemones. I 
am a spider that keeps spinning from the spool in my womb, weaving through eyes the dew of flames on the 
web. 
KLONO ............................................................................................................ Pi t w rt 
(b. 1960) 
Klonos, a r k word, r ~ I.. w rt t a cramp-lik ontra. tion f th mu··] " whi ·h h' 
a iat with th h a y mo m nt that . m , xoph nisL mak during th fir of pla ing (for . -.unpl ' 1 
think about fr c jazz) ... Th ' ork i'. .. a bravura-like fanta · with a more ubtl , rt int n · middl · 'ction. 
Klonos finishes with a vvild, even mor irtuo ic repris . ti Murphy 
CONCERT SUITE ............................................................................................ William Bolcom 
I. Lively (b. 1938) 
II. Like an Old Folksong 
III. Scherzando 
IV. Introduction and Jump 
A major feature of the piece is the extensive use of very high notes - known a 'altissimo.' This is Professor 
Sinta's specialty and one of the many reason he is so sought-after a a teacher, and o I felt impelled to 
throw a few very, ery high notes at him that were perhaps over the edge of playability. The first 
movement, Lively, is reminiscent of my beloved teacher, Darius Milhaud; the folksong-like second 
movement incorporates a simple melody that I have heard in my head most of my life. Scherzando is a fast 
triple-time waltz, followed by Introduction and Jump, evoking the detective dramas of early television. 
- William Bolcom 
THREE P RELUDE ........................... ... ............ .. .. . .... ............. .. ..................... . G org Gershwin 
I. Allegro ben ritmato e deci o (1898 - 1937) 
George Gershwin composed the Preludes for Piano in 1926, two years after Rhapsody in Blue, and two 
years prior to An American in Paris. Transcribed for Violin and Piano by the supremely canonized virtuoso 
of all violinists, Ja cha Heifetz, the e three picturesque cultural snapshots are even more vivid than the 
original solo piano version. Whil Heifetz's tran cription add a virtuo ic flair (no doubt to showca e hi 
deistic technique), the inclu ion of the violin bring a singing element to the texture that provide drama 
and contrast. Gershwin was born of Jewish immigrant parents in New York, and hi style of composition is 
an American blend of ragtime, blues, jazz (as it would eventually be known), and European classical 
tradition. - Nicholas DiEugenio 
In partial fulfillment of the degree requirements for the Bachelor of Music in Music Education 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY BRASS PRISM CONCERT 
Monday, November 7 9, 20 7 2 at 8:00 PM 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
WRIGHT STATE TUBA/EUPHONIUM ENSEMBLE 
Thomas Lukowicz, Conductor 
Euphonium 
Scott Rogers, Sheena Roach, 
Amy Cheng Pui Lam 
Tuba 
Brad Pfouts, Michael Van Kirk, 
Cody Baker 
La Donna e Mobile ...................................................................... ............... ... ..... Giuseppe Verdi (1813-1901) 
arr. Robertson 
Ave Maria ........................................................................................................... Anton Bruckner (1824-1896) 
arr. Sabourin 
Russian Sailors• Dance ........................................................................................ Reinhold Gliere (1875-1956) 
WRIGHT STA TE TROMBONE ENSEMBLE 
Dr. Gretchen McNamara, Conductor 
Tenor Trombone 
Hannah Burgess Zak Kelly 
David Giffin David Meyers 
Matt Hangen Ethan Schimmels 





Ricercare ................................................................................................... Andrea Gabrieli (ca. 1533 - 1585) 
arr. Buss 
A Kensington Portrait ................................................................................................... Jared Spears (b. 1936) 
WRIGHT STA TE HORN ENSEMBLE 
Jonas Thoms, Director 
Candace Ake Sarah Marks 
Samantha Homoki Annie Ture 
La Chasse .................................................................................................... Nikolai Tcherepnin (1873-1945) 
Jesu Dulcis Memoriam ............................................................................ Tomas Luis de Victoria (1548-1611) 
arr. Howe 
Fripperies ................................................................................................................. Lowell E. Shaw (b. 1930) 
No. 5 
No. 8 
WRIGHT STATE TRUMPET ENSEMBLE 














Aaron VanP It 
Panoramica ................................................................................................................... Erik Morales (b.1970) 
Ave Maria ................................................................................................................... Franz Bi bl(1906-2001) 
arr. Zehringer 
Canzon septimi toni a 8 No.1 ......................................................................... Giovanni Gabrieli (1555-1612) 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY FACU LTY BRASS QUINTET 
Daniel Zehringer, Trumpet 
Eric Knorr, Trumpet 
Jonas Thoms, Horn 
Dr. Gretchen McNamara, Trombone 
Thomas Lukowicz, Tuba 
arr. Brown 
Colchester Fantasy ............ .. ..... .. ................................................................................... Eric Ewazen (b. 1954) 
The Rose and Crown 
The Marquis of Granby 
The Red Lion 
COMBINED BRASS STUDIOS 
A Nightingale Sang in Berkeley Square ............................................................................. Maschwitz/Sherwin 
arr. Gale 
Canzon a 12 ................................................................................................... Giovanni Gabrieli (1555-1612) 
arr. King 
CONCERT & SYMPHONIC BANDS 
OR. SHELLEY JAGOW, SYMPHONIC BAND CONDUCTOR 
SEAN KELLEY, CONCERT BAND CONDUCTOR 
Tuesday1 November 201 20 7 2 at 8:00 pm 
Schuster Ha/11 Creative Arts Center 
CONCERT BAND 
Regal Fanfare ............................................................................................. Richard Saucedo 
(b. 1957) 
Ancient Air and Dance ................................................................................ Elliot Del Bargo 
(b. 1938) 
A Childhood Hymn ..................................................................................... David Holsinger 
(b. 1945) 
Variations on a March Tune .......................................................................... Roland Barrett 
(b. 1955) 
Make a Joyful Noise ................................................................................ James Swearingen 
(b. 1953) 
SYMPHONIC BAND 
Frenergy ........................................................................................................... John Estacio 
(b. 1966) 
Hypnotic Fireflies ........................................................................................ Brian Ba Images 
(b. 1975) 
Gypsy Dance ............................................................................................. Joseph Compello 
(b. 1942) 
Mr. Aaron Jacobs, graduate conductor 
St. Florian Chorale ......................................................... .......... ........... ............ Thomas Doss 
(b. 1966) 
Gallop (from First Suite) ..................................................................................... Alfred Reed 
(1921-2005) 
Piccolo 
Emily Delman (Chemistry-PreMed) 
Flute 
Rachel Ruth (Music Performance)* 
Juline Curtis (Music Education) 
Sarah Kenney (Music Education) 
Cara Donisi (Music Education) 
McKayla Baldwin (Music Education) 
Clarinet 
Michael Davis (Human Resources)* 
Julianne Poling (Biological Sciences) 
Charlie Boucher (Music Education) 
Matt Hojak (Music Education) 
Bass Clarinet 
Isaiah Jordan (Pre-Optometry/Biology) 
Bassoon 
James Edwards-Kenion (Music)* 
Jonathan Mercer (Computer Science) 
Michael Green (Music Education) 
Caitlin Brown (undecided) 
Alto Saxophone 
Terry Staten (Music Education)* 
Kaitlyn Lebo (Music Education) 
Flute 
SYMPHONIC BAND PERSONNEL 
Ten or Saxophone 
Robert Zimmer (Music Education) 
Baritone Saxophone 
Alexander Spencer (Physics) 
Horn 
Samantha Homoki (Music Education)* 
Stephani Suhr (Biom dical 
Engineering) 
Nathan Cornett (Busin ss) 
Trumpet 
David Swiggett (Music Education)* 
Scott Thompson (Music Education) 
Blake Jamison (Music Education) 
John Shewmaker (Music Education) 
Brandon York (Music Education) 
Aaron VanPelt (Music Education) 
Michael Cavanaugh (Music Education) 
Xavier Everhart (Music Education) 
*indicates section principal 























David Meyers (Music Education)* 
Rebecca Heimann (Nursing) 
Ethan Schimmels (Music)* 
Shelbe Taylor (Music Education) 
Hannah Burgess (Music Education) 
Bass Trombone 
Matthew Davis (Music Education) 
Euphonium 
Zachary K lly (Music Education)* 
Robert S xton (und cid d) 
Tuba 
Cody Baker (Music Education)* 
AJ Ricker (Math Education) 
Percussion (alphabetical orderl 
Amanda Baeumel (Music Education)* 
Bridget Beyke (Music Education) 
Benjamin Deptula (Music Education) 
Emerson Hussong (Music Education) 
Jarrod Meddock (Music Education) 
Evan Miller (Music Education) 
Piano 
Su long Wong (Music) 




















Ethan Wintrow, cello 
Monday, Nov mb r 26, 2012 at 8:00 p.m. 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 




Joel Thompson/ cello 





V. Minuet I 
VI. Minuet II 
VII. Gigue 
Song Without Words, op. 109 ................ Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy (1809-1847) 
Joe Severyn, piano 
Sonata for Piano and Cello, op. 5 no. 2 ............ Ludwig van Beethoven (1 770-182 7) 
I. Adagio sostenuto e espressivo - Allegro molto piu tosto presto 
Joe Severyn, piano 
SENIOR RECITAL 
CARA DONISI, FLUTE 
AMANDA ROBERTS, PIANO 
Monday, Nov 26, 2012 8:00 PM 
Recital Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Sonata No. 2 in Eb Major (1730) .............................................. J.S. Bach 
Allegro moderato (1685-1 750) 
Siciliano 
Allegro 
Hypnosis (1995) ..................................................................... Ian Clarke 
(b. 1964) 
Cantabile et Presto (1 904) ............................................. Georges Enesco 
(1881-1955) 
SAXOPHONE STUDIO RECITAL 
Fall Semester 2012 
Dr. Shelley Jagow, professor of saxophone 
Amanda Roberts, piano 
Schuster Hal I, Creative Arts Center 
Wednesday, November 28, 2012, 8:00 p.m. 
I . . c . mprov1satron et apnce ..... .......................................................................... Eugene Bozza 
(1905-1991) 
Robert Zimmer, tenor saxophone 
Sonata .............................................................................................................. Henri Eccles 
I. Largo (1670 -17 42) 
II. Courante arr. Sigurd M. Rascher (1907 - 2001) 
IV. Presto 
Kaitlyn Lebo, alto saxophone 
Concerto for Alto Saxophone ..................................................................... David Maslanka 
IV. Interlude (Starry Night) (b. 1943) 
Jarrett Moon, alto saxophone 
Sonata ........................................................................................................... Lawson Lunde 
II. Andantino cantabile (b. 1935) 
Rock Me! ....................................................................................................... Barry Cockroft 
(b. 1972) 
Terry Staten, alto saxophone 
Concert Suite .............................................................................................. Wi I liam Bo I corn 
I. Lively (b. 1938) 
II. Like An Old Folksong 
Ill. Scherzando 
IV. Introduction and Jump 
John Seaton, alto saxophone 
Billie (for alto saxophone and ghettoblaster soundtrack) ............... .. ......... Jacob Ter Veldhuis 
(b. 1951) 
John Toerner, alto saxophone 
Concert Duet 2, Op. 10 ............................................................................. Friedrich Kuhlua 
(1 786-1832) 
arr. Larry Teal (1905-1984) 
Robert Zimmer and Kaitlyn Lebo, alto saxophones 
Prelude and Fugue in a minor ................................................................................ J. S. Bach 
(1685-1750) 
trans. Lowell E. Shaw 
Turbo Scramjet .................. .............................................................................. William Pitts 
John Seaton, soprano saxophone 
John Toerner, alto saxophone 
Jarrett Moon, tenor saxophone 
Terry Staten, baritone saxophone 
(b. 1986) 
Dr. Jackson Leung, Conductor 
Dr. Diana Cataldi, soprano, and Ms. Jackie Tso, violin 
Thursday, November 29, 2012 at 8:00 p.m. 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
"In furore i ustissimae irae," R v. 626 .. .............................................................. . ......... Antonio Vivaldi 
Motet for Soprano and strings (1678-1741) 
I. Aria-- Allegro 
II. Recitativo 
III. Aria- Largo 
IV. Alleluia 
Dr. Diana Cataldi, soprano 
Lieutenant Kije Suite, Op. 60 ..... .............................................................................. Sergei Prokofieff 
I. The Birth of Kije (1891-1953) 
II. Romance 
III. Kije's Wedding 
IV. Troika 
V. The Burial of Kije 
Concerto for Violin and Orchestra .................................................................. Peter Ilich Tchaikovsky 
in D Major, Op. 35 (1840-1893) 
I. Allegro moderato 
Jackie Tso, Violin 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
The Chamber Orchestra has been Wright State University's premier orchestra for over two decades . A unique performing ensemble 
comprised of faculty and students, the orchestra provides tudents an opportunity to perform side by side with their mentors . Under the 
direction of Dr. Jackson Leung since 1995, the Chamber Orchestra ha di tinguished it elf with outstanding performances of music from Bach, 
Handel, Beethoven, and Schubert to Ravel, Prokofiev, Stravinsky, Shostakovich, and Piazzolla . Performances have led the Chamber Orchestra 
in concerts statewide, including invitations to perform at the 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2004, 2005, 2006, and 2012 Ohio Music Education 
Association Professional Conferences in Cleveland, Cincinnati, Columbus, and Dayton. The orchestra has been selected to perform at the 
conference again in 2012 . In February 2002, the Chamber Orchestra was invited to perform in a Chinese New Year Celebration Concert at the 
Corbett Auditorium, College-Conservatory of Music in Cincinnati. The classical radio WGUC, Cincinnati, broadcasted a recording of this 
performance to critical acclaim. In the past few years, the orchestra has collaborated with such eminent artists as pianists Menahem Pressler, 
Michael Lewin, Ralph Votapek, Alan Chow, Sergei Babayan, Cheng-Zhong Yin, Leon Bates; singers Alfreda Burke, and Rodrick Dixon, cellist 
David Hardy of the National Symphony of Washington, D .C.; clarinetists Stanley Drucker of the New York Philharmonic and Larry Combs of 
the Chicago Symphony; horn soloist David Jolley of the Orpheus Chamber Orchestra; as well as the Ahn Trio . In 2006, the Chamber 
Orchestra performed at the Cultural Centers of Hong Kong and Macau as part of the ensemble's international tour. 
VIOLIN I 
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Jonathan M ·Mahon 
Amelia Mi.:Clain 
Georgia F ·nton 
VIO A 
Ms. Marna tn•et, Pnn ·1pal ** 
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DOUBLE BASS 
Ms. Margot Hamilton, Principal** 
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Parisa Samavati 
FLUTE/Pl COLO 
Dr. Christopher Chaffee* 
Lauren Hugh s 
taccy Russell 
OBOE/ ENGl.I II HORN 
Ms. Kath •nnc.: d ·Gruchy * 
Laura Conrad 
m1ly I ldtnl·r 
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Mr. Dani 'l Zehringer * 
Alex Lindon 
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Dr. Gr •tch •n Mc amara * 
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TAGE MA AGER 
Robert Morrow 
DR. DIANA CATALDI received her Bachelor's and Ma ·ter' · degrees m vocal performance from the Uni1·ersicy ef Cincinnati Colle9e-Consenaco9 ef 
Music and in 20 I 0 completed her Doctorate of Musical Arts in vocal performance and pedagogy at The Oluo tatc University . She has been on 
faculty at Wright State Univer ity incc 2005 a:; a studio voice instructor. She is also an a. sociate music director at First United Church of Christ 
in orth College Hill where she ha ervcd periodically ince her college day starting in 1991 . 
In Spring of 2011, Dr. Cataldi performed the role of Amina in WSU's production of La Sonnambula as well as singing the soprano 
solo in Haydn's Kleine Or9clmesse with\ SU' University Choru·. ummer of 2010, Diana's cnioyed the pnv1lcgc of smgmg solo at the cw 
York Philharmonic Hall with the Dayton Philharmonic Choru . he was also a selected part1c1pant m the Art ong Festival at Baldwin-Wallace 
College Spring of 2010. In May of 2009 Ms. Cataldi performed the role of Marcellina m Le 01Ze di Fi9aro at The Ohio tatc University. In 
2008-2009 Diana performed th oprano ·olo in the following oratorios: Mozart' . Requiem, Handel's Messiah, chubert's Mass in A-jlac, Haydn's 
Kleine Or9clmesse and Paukcnmesse, and Bruckner': Te Deum . She has also been touring with Wright State colleagues Kimberly Warrick and 
Ginger Minneman in a recital entitled "The Thr •e opranos." 
In July of 2008 Diana portray d Conte a in Mozart's Le None cli Fi9aro with 1artina Arroyo's Prelud to P rformanc . Ms. 
Catald1's prior op •ra performance er •d1ts include th· roles of Mer de m Carmen, Hippolyta in Britten\ A Midsummer Ni9hi's Dream, and 
De lla in Cifi.s of the Ma91. h ·has also p ·rformcd in excerpt th· roles of the Mother m Jlanscl and Crccel, Elisab tta m Mana tuarda, Adina 
in l'El1s11 d'Amore, and Ro alin da m Die Fledermaus, as w ·ll a. singing recitals nationally, and solo singing m the forml'r ov1ct Union, Italy, and 
willer land . 
J ACKI E Tso, 15 years old, i ·a Junior at yea more High School. She began Suwki violin studies at the age of four. She joined the Starling tring 
Project at the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music in 2005 and studied with Kurt Sassmannshaus till fall of 2011 . She 1s now 
·tudying with Almita and Roland Varno. , and attendm the Music Institute of Chicago. 
Jackie made her debut with the Cin innatl ymphony Orchestra when she was 8 years old at its Young People's Cone ·rt in 
ovembcr 2005, and wa. invited back to play again in February and March 2009. h · made her debut with the anta Fe Conc·rt Association 
Orchestra on Sept mb 'r 5•h 2009 and played with them again in 2011 on their Christmas Eve Concert. he has also played with the Beijing 
Broadcasting Orchestra, Kentu ky Symphony Or h •stra, Blue Ash Montgomery ymphony Orchestra, even Hills infonietta, and the 
Cincinnati Symphony Youth Orchestra . Ja kie appeared on PR's From the Top show in January 2012. 
She has attended The Great Wall Music Academy in Beijing, China (2006-2008), The ational Arts Center Young Artist Program in 
Ottawa, Canada (2010). For the last 3 summers she has tudicd with Jan Mark Sloman at the Meadowmount School of Music. She was the 
winner of the Young Artist Competition of the Blue Ah Montgomery Symphony Orchestra in 2008 and 2009, the Overture Awards 
Scholarship Competition Winner in 2011, and the 2"d place winner of the Great Wall International Music Academy Concerto Competition in 
2007 . Jackie is the concertmistress of the Cincinnati Symphony Youth Orchestra, and won the concerto competition in 2011. As a result, she 
soloed with the CSO/CSYO at their Joint Concert in May 2012 . She was also selected to compete at the Yehudi Menuhin International Violin 
Competition in April of 2012. She has played in master cla es for Pinchas Zukerman, Ida Kavafian, James Ehnes, Vadim Repin, Tong Wei-
Dong, Joe Smirnoff, Eric Larsen, Ann Setzer and Walter Schwede. She was selected by the Cincy Magazine as one of the most interesting 
people in 2009 . She now with her parents and her dog elly in Cincinnati, OH . 
SENIOR RECITAL 
ELYSE MARN, MEZZO-SOPRANO 
Brian Cashwell, piano 
Saturday, December 1, 2012. 3:00pm 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
"Laudamus Te" ........................................................................................................ Antonio Vivaldi 
from Gloria, RVS 89 (1678-1741) 
Chelsie Cooper, mezzo-soprano 
Son tutta duolo ............................................................................................... Alsessandro Scarlatti 
(1660-1 725) 
"Delizie contente, che I' alma beate" ........................ ................................. ........... Francesco Cava II i 
from Ciasone (1602-1676) 
Dein blaues Auge, Op. 59, No. 8 ......................................................................... Johannes Brahms 
Die Mainacht, Op. 43, No. 2 (1833 -1897) 
"Voi che sapete" ................................................................................... Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
from Le Nozze di Figaro K.492 (1 719-1 787) 
Hai Luli! .................................................................................................................. Pauline Viardot 
(1821-1910) 
Chant d' Amour ........................................................................................................... Georges Bizet 
(1838-1875) 
Paper Wings .................................................................................................................. Jake Heggie 
1. Bedtime Story (b.1961) 
2. Paper Wings 
3. Mitten Smitten 
4. A Route to the Sky 
This recital is presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for 
the Bachelor of Music degree in Music Education. 
Ms. Marn is the student of Ginger Minneman 
Immediately following the recital, there will be a reception in Ml 46 CAC. 
JUNIOR RECITAL 
AARON W. YOUNG, TENOR 
Joseph Severyn, piano 
Saturd y, December 1, 2012 8 :00 p.m. 
Schuster Hal I, Creative Arts Center 
Le Violette ................................................................................. Alessandro Scarlatti 
from Pierro e Demetria (1660 - 1725) 
Pur dicesti, o bocca bell a ..................................................................... Antonio Lotti 
(1667 - 1740) 
Bache von gesalzen Zahren ........................................................................ J.S. Bach 
from /ch hatte vie/ Bekummernis (1685 - 1750) 
Du hist wie eine blume ................................................................. Robert Schumann 
(1810- 1856) 
Verborgenheit. ........................................................................................ Hugo Wolf 
(1860 - 1903) 
Labonne chanson ............................................................................... Gabriel Faure 
2. Puisque l'aube grandit (1845 - 1924) 
7. L'hiver a cesse 
INTERMISSION 
Canticle II: Abraham and Isaac ...................................................... Benjamin Britten 
(1913 - 1976) 
Ashley Leasure, mezzo-soprano 
~ Fall Concert 
Women's Chorale 
College of Liberal Arts 
& 
Department of Music 
present 
Drew Collins, conductor 
Collegiate Chorale 




WSU Creative Arts Center 
Performance Arts Series 
p R 
Tl II \\ Rll .111 S·1t\11. l1 ' l\'l'R!'lll \\ O~IEN'S Cl ICllnl.l ·. 
h nk B ·T0Th--
S11ng 111 h11glish 
Cc.:orgt· 1-riLknc I LinJd 
(1685 1'"'59 
Soloists: Tori Adallls & Jlega11 Chrislma11 
Dixit (fr m V 11pera1 pro F uto S afuti I "110tuti11111) 
S1111gmLatm 
Johann \lichad llaydn 
(1-3"'-1806) 
Soloists: ~let Rem, Kimber!)' Kos~'. & Ha1111ah Hmdri . ....-
pre un Reve 
S1111g 111 Frrnch 
Hotaru Koi 
S11ng in Japa11m 
il er Creek Lullaby 
S1111g i11 English 
In the wcct By and By 
S11n.g in Eng/uh 
G d Ne~ ! 
SmJg in English 
Gabrid Faure arr. Drew Collins 
(184~ \4) 
Japanese h>lk :ong/ arr. Ro Ogura 
Drew Collin: 
(b. 19-.,5) 
Joseph \'{'cbster & hllmorc Bennett 
arr. \\': l \\'om1.:n's Chorak 
.'piritual, arr. Ken Berg 
S oloi.rts: Pariso Samal'oli, Arhlo· Morton & Hannah 1 lendri ...... · 
·1·111 \\Rllilll STi\'11 ~ l,'J\'l.R.llY(.(lLl.H;JXIH(.flClR1\LJ: 
olcum Yolc! (fron1 A ClfllllO#.J of Caroli) 
S1111g i11 bngluh 
0 magnum my terium 
SmJg i11 L.otm 
There i N Ro c of u h Virtue (198 ) 
S111(g i11 I:.1(~/ish 
Carita et Amor 
SH11g in Latin 
Chri tma Day 
Sung i11 English 
i\ 'e/dj•s Crespo, Sopram>-Cbelsie Cooper. Altf>-}m11!)' Bon 
Brandon Evans, OTJ,afl 
Good Ale! (from Whea !&i&/11 Haag) 
S1111g i11 English 
Hc..:ni;tmin Hrinen 
(1913 1976) 




Z. Randall :troopc 
(b. 1953) 
(18 
Tenor-Isaac Tobler, Baritone 
J oho Rutter 
(b. 1945) 
p 
Tori , \dams· 






I\ 1ms1n 0\11,. 'S ..I IOR \LE 
D1: Dre111 olli11s, Co11d11dor 
B1iafl Cashwell, _- fo:ompunisl 
\shlr} Geist 
] .aura Gray 
I Jannah I Iendrix 






I ~lizabeth Rumping· 
Parisa .'a ma\ aa 
Chelsea '\ aters 
Cheh~ca Wentworth 
Patrician \\'ightman 
TII ~ RIGHT T.\TE ~IYE~'ITY OLLEGI\TE CHORALE 










Brimrny \ anDcr. l'en • 
i ers 011 Leaders 
Joseph SeveD'fl, Piano 
Alto 
Ch ·lsic C:oopc.r' 
Kdsl')' Dl'i\fanhrc" 
,\sh Icy J ,casur · 
I ~lp•c i'.farn" 
I :laina Smart 
Janel \'ogcl 
T111or 
Jeremy Ron; " 
Sam I owns 
1'.~ I· Eh: oo<l 
J 'homas Skelton 
\aron Youn~ 
Barito111/ Bau 






tulergraduate Choral Assistants: Jeremy Bon, Emil;• Fetters e.,t... Domonique Cooper 
UPCOMING VOCAL-CHORAL EVENTS 
301" AnnNa/ Madrigal Dinners 
Chamber ing r 
D cmb r 13-16 
~ tud nt ni n 
ni t ity ru & W m en Ch ral 
~ brnaq 16, 201 3 at :00 pm 
• ·hu t ·r J Jail , \X' Jrcaci\' ,\rt. ntcr 
Winter Concert 
Collegiate Chorale 
February 17, 2013 at :00 pm 
Schuster Hall, ~'SU Creative .-\rt Center 
Men's Choir Festival Concert 
Febrnary 18, 2013 at 4:00 pm 
chu ter Hall, Creative .\rt Center 
Too Many Sopranos 
Opera Theatre 
~larch 15 & 16, 2013 at 8:00 pm 
~larch 1 , 2013 at 3:00 pm 
chu ter Hall Creative .\rts Center 
Men's Chorale Alumni Concert 
i-.larch 23, 2013 at 8:00 pm 
chu ter Hall Creati e • rt Center 
ArtsGala 
.\pril 6, 2013 
reative . rt Center 
Poetry Month Celebration Final Concert 
. \pril 11 , 2 13 at 8: 0 pm 
elm ter Hall, Cr ative . \rt nter 
Paul Laurence Dunbar Chorale 
.\ pril 12, 2013 at 8:00 pm 
chu ter Hall, Creative Art Cen ter 
Spring Concert 
Collegiate Chorale 
.\ pril 13, 2013 at 8:00 pm 
f • 1,1 '~,·~ t>"•)l' •',, f,"< I c:ll :,. : • ~ ' I I• {~#: 
C 0 N · · C. ·-~f: /·· 1tr .ft -. '('. S' E '., R. ·1 E S 
, ~ • \I I 1 • _ J ,.~ .. \.. 1 _.: '1 ,jl 1 , I , , - • I :I 1 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF 
Wright State University 
Department of Music 
The Wright tate Univ r ity D partment of Mu ic, am mb r of th National 
Asso iation of choolc; of Mu ic, is located in the modern Creative Arts Center. The 
c nter hou s large choral and in trum ntal r h arsal rooms; th on ert Hall, 
and a small >r, mor inti mat R cital Hall; a tat -of-th -art comput r lab; offic s, 
studio , and pr< ti roomr... N xt door, in th Paul Laurence Dunbar Library, is a 
. ubstantic I coll tion of r ords, tt p '<;, nd or , .. s w II a a lic;t<: ning I, boratory 
with ophisticat d audio equipment. Th D partmcnt of Art and Art History, and 
'The tre Arts (Theatre, Dan and Motion Pictur ) ar al o lo at d in th Creative 
Arts ent r, with two th atr s for major productions and multiple galleries for art 
exhibitions. 
Music Scholarships and Financial Aid 
A number of undergraduate scholarships are awarded by the Wright State ) 
University Department of Music on the basis of performance, academic record, 
and recommendations; other music scholarships are awarded based on financial 
need. Graduate assistantships and graduate scholarships are available for qualified 
students. Students may also receive financial aid through a wide variety of university 
scholarships, grants, loans, and employment opportunities. 
Music Faculty and Performing Ensembles 
Members of the Wright State Music Faculty are artist-performers, scholars, guest 
lecturers, adjudicators, and guest soloists. Most importantly, they are dedicated 
teachers of music and music education. Wright State's student and faculty ensembles 
travel frequently, touring locally, nationally, and internationally. Faculty and 
ensembles are often available for presentations and performances. 
If you would like more information on the academic programs in the Department 
of Music, send us the "Majoring in Music at Wright State" card on the back of this 
program. If you would like to find out when our concerts and special events will be 
held, send us the "What's Going On" card. 
Thank you, and it ha been a pleasure to hav you with us. 
For more information on these topics and anything else in the Department of Music, 
visit us on the Web at www.wright.edu/musid 
) 
23 l 500/l 830-08/SE08/50M 
) 
-- - --------.. 
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WRIGHT STATE 
UNIVERSITY 
11 g f Lib ral Art 







Monday, December 3, 2012 at 8:00 p.m. 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
PROGRAM 
Th r e Pi ce .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Lu wig M u r r 
Ma t alla Mar i (1 78 -1878) 
Arr. y R rt N g I 
a it t 
Thr nd Viola, .11 3 ................. . 
Sextet for Winds, Op.71 .............. .......................... Ludwig van Beethov' ) 
Adagio -Allegro (1 770-1821, 
Adagio 
Menuetto, quasi allegretto 
Rondo: Allegro 
INTERM ISSION 







O ctet Sampl r 
O ct t - 1st movem nt ............................................... J.N. Hummel 
(1 778-183 7) 
Two Arias from Marriage of Figaro ........................... W.A. Mozart 
"Porgi amor" (1 756-1 791) 
"Voi che sapete che cosa e amor" 
Slavonic Dance No. 15 ............................ ............. Antonin Dvorak 
(1841-190 ) 
Fanfare and Fantasie Okunesque (world premiere) ................ Eric Ewazen 
(b. 1 954) 
D ETROIT CHAMBER WINDS 
& STRINGS ARTISTS 
W m fth fin tmui in inm tr tr it.M ny 
idn I I y with th tr it ym h ny nd Mi hi 1 n p-
r h tr . M t th m h r . 
• Jeannette Bittar, oboe 
• Geoffrey Johnson, oboe 
• Douglas Corne I sen, clarinet 
• Laurence Liberson, clarinet 
• Victoria King, bassoon 
• Robert Williams, bassoon 
• Bryan Kennedy, horn 
• Johanna Yarbrough, horn 
• Stephen Anderson, trumpet 
• Kevin Good, trumpet 
• David Jackson, trombone 
• Neal Campbell, tuba 
• Kimberly Kaloyanides Kennedy, violin 
• James Vanvalkenburg, viola 
• H. R rt R ynolds, conductor 

DETROIT CHAMBER 
WINDS & STRINGS 
Ml SION AT M NT 
W i t pr vid w rid- I pr s nt ti n r p rt ir 
the l v ry in in. trurn nt ti on but mph i L bra nd wo dwi nds i nstru-
rn t . hr ugh th pr ntati n , WS will uil ra por1 with udi-
ence by p rforming in intirnat c nc rt settings. We will be nationally 
recognized for our contributions to the arts and locally acclaimed for en-
"'\uraging young musicians. 
~HAT WE MEA BY THIS MISSION: 
Repertoire that varies in instrumentation: We will vary the number of mu-
sicians and mix of instruments to showcase our unique repertoire and bring 
variety to our concerts. 
Provide world-class presentations: The work of our ensemble will be of the 
highest quality and presented by musicians with world-class talent. 
Special emphasis on brass and woodwinds: Our primary focus will be 
chamber music which includes brass and woodwinds. 
Build rapport with our audiences: We will involve our audiences with pre-
concert presentations and provide many opportunities to interact with the 
musi ians. 
P rforming in intimate concert settings: We will use smaller venue which 
nc urage a sens of camaraderie among the musicians and a close con-
nection with the a 1dience. 
Nationally recognized for our contributions to the art: We will commis-
sion new works and record consistent with our artistic vision. We will tour 
c ionally and internationally to selected venues. 
Locally acclaimed for encouraging young musicians: We wi 11 provide mas-






<Decem6er 13-16, 2012 
;I musica{ ana tframatic 
interpretation of a fa6 uCous medleva( feast' 
<The song, the raugliter, tfie feast 
iraiv nigh ... 
!For more inf onnation anif to order ticli§ts, p(ease contact u.s: ) 
J 
'U { U.1( ngfzt.edu/maclnfja( (937) 775-5544 Wl\IGHT STATE ~ 
lJ J 'ERSTTY tl 
HOUSE POLICIES 
n u r n -n j y bl xp ri n f r y u r If nd th r , pl s 
rv th f II wingp Iii wh nvi itingth S hust rH II rR ital 
H II in th re tiv Arts C nt r. 
Cellular Phones, Pagers, Alarm Watches 
As a courtesy to the performers and other patrons, please turn off 
or silence all cellular phones, pagers and watch alarms prior to the 
performance. If you require paging services, please check your pager 
)cellular phone and register your seat location with the usher upon 
'arrival at the theatre. 
Latecomers 
For the consideration of our patrons, we will not seat anyone while 
a performance is in progress. Latecomers and patrons who leave and 
then return for any reason during a performance will be seated during 
the next break in the performance. 
Photography and Recording 
The use of recording equipment or the taking of photographs during 
performances is strictly forbidden without the express d c nsent of 
th epartm nt of Music. 
Smoking 
The Creative Arts Center is a smoke-free building. 
Food and Drink 
Food and drinks are not allowed in the Schuster Hall or the Recital Hall. 
Children and Ticketing 
l children who will occupy a seat, regardless of age, require a ticket 
Lv attend Department of Music ticketed performances. Also, we ask 
that any child disrupting other members of the audience be removed 
from the auditorium so the rest of the attendees can enjoy the concert. 
DECEMBER 2012 AND 
JANUARY 2013 











tr it ham r Winci & tring Ma t r la 
RA UAT R CITAL: t phanie R 
Clarin t tudio 









8:00pm SENIOR RECITAL: Sterling Finkbine, baritone, 
& Kelsey DeMange, mezz-soprano 
9:00am-8:00pm Double Reed Festival, Low Brass Day, 
and Saxophone Festival 
8:00pm JUNIOR RECITAL: Crystal-Dawn McKanna, soprano 
JANUARY 
12 3:00pm SENIOR RECITAL: Josclynn Garrison, basson 
1 7 12 :30pm Music Education Lecture 
19 8:00am-8:00pm Day of Percussion 
26 8:00pm *Daniel Paprocki, clarinet 
27 3:00pm SENIOR RECITAL: Travis Wissman, percussion 
LOCATION ND TICKET INFORMATION 
RI i R ital H~ II in th Cr tiv Arts Center 















For more information regarding these and other Department of Music performances, 
please call (937)775-2346 or 
go online www.wright.edu/ music/ events/ 
GR DUA TE RECITAL 
(j]/lrpAal)7/e {fj}{Jed, /JCombo 11e-
Debbie Lindley, piano 
Matt Frick, banjo 
December 4, 2012 at 8:00 pm 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
CONCERTO IN F MINOR ....................................................................... George Frederick Handel 




SIX STUDIES IN ENGLISH FOLK SONG ......................................................... Ralph Vaughan Williams 
I. Adagio (1872-1958) 
II. Andante so tenuto 
Ill. Larghetto 
IV. Lento 
V. Andante tranquillo 
VI. Allegro vivace 
CANTATA No. 144 TAKE WHAT IS YOURS AND Go AWAY ................................. Johann Sebastian Bach 
V. Contentedne i a Trea ure in thi Life (1685-1750) 
CONCERTINO FOR TROMBONE .......................................................................... Ferdinand David 
I. Allegro maestoso (1810-1873) 
II. Andante marcia funebre 
III . Allegro maestoso 
This recital is presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for 
the degree of Master of Music in Music Education 
Steven Aldred9e, piano 
Tuesday, December 4th, 2012, 8:00 p.m. 
Recital Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Concertino for clarinet and piano .................................................................... Giuseppe Tartini 
Grave (1692-1770) 
Allegro molto arr. Gordon Jacob 
Charlie Boucher 
Dance Preludes ..................................................................................... Witold Lutoslawski 
Andantino ( 1913-1994) 
Allegro molto 
Amanda Gray 
Joseph Severyn, piano 




Three Pieces for clarinet olo ............................................................................ Igor Stravinsky 
I. Sempre p e molto tranquillo (1882-1971) 
II. 1=168 
Amy Kasten 
Grand Duo Concertant, Op. 48 ............................................................ Carl Maria von Weber 
Allegro con Fuoco (1786-1826) 
Jessica Blaza 
Concerto No. 1 in C minor, Op. 26 .................................................................... Louis Spohr 
Allegro (1784-1859) 
Matthew Snyder 
The Clarinet tudio also wi h 
cannot do all the thing \ e do! 
to thank the following donor for their generou upport. Without you, w 
ee our w b it at: wright. du/-randall.paul 
Marjori 0 Chri ti -Wil on Woodwind Mu i holar hip Fund 
Mr. lark B rman 
Mr. J rry Ilau r 
Mr. hilip W . N ib rt 
Mr. and Mr . atri k F. ' hri ti 
Mr. John N. R b r 
Mr. and Mr . Gary . arg nt 
olon 1 and Mr . Alan W. choolcraft 
Mr. and Mr . Gregg H. Taylor 
Mrs. alli J. Wells 
Matching Corporate ponsor hip was made po ible by I G Financial Advi ers. 
The WSU Clarinet Studio Foundation Fund 
Mr. Carl H. C. Ander on 
Dr. Leland Bland 
Dr. Jon Blaza 
Mr. Ro Cali 
Ms. Kathleen Co 
Mr. Stephen Corey 
Dr. William Bruce Curlette 
Mr. Max Davi 
Dr. Herbert Dregalla, Jr. 
Mr. Ping Yang and Yuming Fu 
Mr. Val Hattemer 
Mr. Pat Hayatt 
Th Hayn r Cultural nt r of Troy 
Mr. Jo ph II man 
M . Amanda l n and l n W b De ign 
Dr. Daniel Paprocki 
Mr. Jim Pre ton 
Mr. Gene Ram bottom 
Mr. Robert Taylor 
Mr. Gilb rt Unger 
Mr. Fred Walker 
Mr. Fred Weir and the Orsi and Weir Mu ical Instrument Company 
The Cargill Corporation 
The Honey Baked Ham Company 
The Selmer Musical Instrument Company 
The Yamaha Mu ical In trument Company 
Wednesday, December S, 20 I 2, 8:00 pm 
chuster I !all, Creative Arts Center 
HAMB R PLAYER 
DR.. DAVID BOOTH, CO DUCTOR 
SEA KELLEl', GUEST CO DUCTOR 
Alle9ro1 from "Serenade in C Minor," K. 388 (1782) .......................... Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791) 
Selections from "Fi9ures in a Garden" (1991) ..................................................... Jonathan Dove (b. 1959) 
The Countess Interrupts a Qyarrel 
Voices in the Garden 
Barbarina Alone 
A Conversation 
Harmonie in B-flat, Opus 78 (1812) ........................................................... Franz Krommer (1759-1831) 
III. Adagio 
IV. Presto 
Sean Kelley, conductor 
WIND SYMPHONY 
DR. DA YID BOOTH, CONDUCTOR 
AARON JACOBS, GUEST Co DUCTOR. 
Man9ulina (2001) .............................................................................................. Paul Basler (b. 1963) 
Aaron Jacobs, conductor 
The Seal Lullaby (2011) .................................................................................. Eric Whitacre (b. 1970) 
Vientos Y Tan9os (2002) ............................................................................. Michael Gandolfi (b. 1956) 
When Jesus Wept, from "New En9land Triptych" (1959) .............................. William Schuman (1910-1992) 
Chester,jrom "New En9land Triptych" (1957) ............................................ William Schuman (1910-1992) 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY CHAMBER PLAYERS 
The WSU Chamber Players is a small, specialized wind ensemble compri ed of ome of the most select players from 
within the ranks of the W U Wind Symphony. Hence, the primary focu of the Chamber Player is to tudy and perform wind 
music compo itions calling for maller forces, typically ranging between eight and thirteen player . Repertoire for the Chamber 
Player includes timele s ma terpiece by such pre-eminent compo er a Mozart, B ethoven, chubert, Dvorak, and trau , but 
also more experimental \ arks by compo ers uch a I lind mith 1 lu a, R ineck , Ene co, Per ich tti, and many other . In 
addition to regular W U campu cone rt appearanc , the Chamb r Player al o perform for ariou community event , and 
hav al o performed for tat profi s ional conference of th Ohio 1u ic ducallon A oc1ation (0 1 · ) . 
The Wri9ht State University Wind Symphony i the uni er ity' ltt large ymphomc band organization, and 
perform tate-of-the-art wind mu ic rep rtoir , ranging from tran cription to original work . Th \! ind ymphony ha 
conducted two int rnational tour to japan in 2000 and 2004 r pectiv I , and for ariou ev n , in luding confer nee of th 
Ohio Mu ic I:ducation A· ociation (0 1 ~A). 0 er th pa t d ade, the \ ind ymphony ha emerged a a highly r p •ct d 
n mbl , knov n aero the Midw l, and ha p rformed under veral int rnat1onally r nowncd gu t condu tor including 11 . 
Robert R ynold , Mallory Thomp on, Frank Balli t1, Gary Gr en, Jack lamp, hig<.'nl' M1glt,1ro Corporon, Michael i la1thcock, 
Frederick Fenn II and many oth 'I' • Th \ rnd . ymphony' mo ·t r cnt achil' enwnt om · in thl' form of an JO\ 1tation to 
p rform at cw York 1ty' s reno\ nt•d rn gi I I all in t. y 20 I 3. 
WRI HT T TE UNIV ·R I YMPH & H MB RPL R 
FLUTE & Pl COLO 
* Stacey Russell 
Mary Kate MacLean 
Jessica Wallace 
Rachel Ruth (piccolo) 
OBOE & ENGLI H HORN 
§ * Emily Hiltn r 
§ Laura Conrad 
CLARINET 
§ * Amy Kasten 







F LL 2012 P R ·L 
OON & CONTRAB ON HORN 
*Jo clynn Garri on § * arah Mark 
§ Katie Broyles § Candace Ake 
Emily Folino (contra) Annie Ture 
amantha Homoki 
SAXOPHONE 
*John ea ton TRO \BO E 
Jarrett Moon Devin Hill 
John T oerner Zachary Kelly 
Terry ta ten William Giffin 
* Michael Stipich 
TRUMPET 
*Doug Lane EUPHONIUM 
Aaron Jacobs * cott Roger 
Caitlin Everhart heena Roach 
Jeff Slaughter 
Alex Lindon TUBA 
*Brad Fouts 
Micha 1 Van Kirk 
Tom Keene 
Acknowled9ments 
Dr. Linda aron, Int rim D an, olleg of Lib ral Ar 
Dr. Randall Paul , Chair, Department of Mu ic 
Wind Symphony Administrative Staff 
PIANO 









* denote ection Principal 
denote Chamber Player 
Performer 
Aaron Jacob - Graduate Conducting A ociate & ymphonic Band Admini trative i Lant 
ean K II y - Graduate ondu tmg A ociate & 1u ic Librarian 
J rem y King - tag Propertie & Logi tics 
WSU Wind&. Percussion Studio Faculty 
Flute - Dr. Christopher Chaffee Trumpet - Daniel Zehringer 
Oboe & English Horn - Katherine DeGruchy Horn - Jonas Thoms 
Clarinet - John Kurokawa Trombone - Dr. Gretchen McNamara 
Bassoon - William Jobert Euphonium & Tuba -Thomas Lukowicz 
Saxophone - Dr. helley Jagow Percussion - Gerald Noble 
FALL 2012 TRUMPET STUDIO CLASS RECITAL 
Amy Gray, piano 
Thur day Decemb r 6, 2012 at 5:30 PM 
Schu ter Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Caprice No. 2 ..................................................................................... Eugene Bozza 
(1905-1991) 
Jeff Slaughter, C trumpet 
Andante and Allegro .................................................................. Joseph Guy Ropartz 
(1864-1955) 
Revised by Mager and Andraud 
Xavier Everhart, Bb trumpet 
Concert Etude ........................................................................... Alexander Goedicke 
(1877-1957) 
Brandon York, Bb trumpet 
Sonata for Trumpet and Piano ............................................................. Kent Kennan) 
I. With Strength and Vigor (1913-2003 
Aaron Van Pelt, Bb trumpet 
Concerto in E-flat major ................................................. Johann Nepomuk Hummel 
II. Andante (1778-1837) 
I. Allegro con spi rito 
David Swiggett, Eb trumpet 
From The Shores of the Mighty Pacific .......................................... Herbert L. Clarke 
(1 867-1945) 
Sean Kelley, Bb trumpet 
All trumpet majors performing on this recital are members of the studio of Professor 
Daniel L. Zehringer. 
WRIGHT STAT U IVERSITY 
D PARTM TO 
Wright State University 
Department of Music 
fh Wright tat University D p, rtm ~nt of Musi , a m m r of th Nation, I 
As. oci, tion of School of Musi , is located in the mod rn r ativE Arts nter. Th~ 
. ntcr hou . · I, rge horal and instrum ~ntal r •h , rs, I ro ms; th one rt• all, 
and a small ~r, mor •intimate R ital Hall; a stat ~-of-th -art computer I b; ffic , 
. tudios, , nd practice room .. Next door, in the Paul Laurence Dunbar Library, is a 
substantial coll ction of record , tapes, and scores, as well as a listening laboratory 
with sophisticated audio equipment. The Departments of Art and Art History, and 
Theatre Arts (Theatre, Dance and Motion Pictures) are also located in the Creative 
Arts Center, with two theatres for major productions and multiple galleries for art 
exhibitions. 
Music Scholarships and Financial Aid 
A number of undergraduate scholarships are awarded by the Wright State ) 
University Department of Music on the basis of performance, academic record, 
and recommendations; other music scholarships are awarded based on financial 
need. Graduate assistantships and graduate scholarships are available for qualified 
students. Students may also receive financial aid through a wide variety of university 
scholar hips, grants, loans, and employment opportunities. 
Music Faculty and Performing Ensembles 
Members of the Wright State Music Faculty are artist-performers, scholars, guest 
lecturers, adjudicators, and guest soloists. Most importantly, they are dedicated 
teachers of music and music education. Wright State's student and faculty ensembles 
travel frequently, touring locally, nationally, and internationally. Faculty and 
ns mbles are oft n available for pr ntations and performances. 
If you would lik mor information on th ad mi programs in the D p rtment 
o Mu ic, s nd us the "Majoring in Music at Wright Stat " card on th back of this 
program. If you would lik to find out wh n our concerts and special events will be 
held, send us the "What's Going On" card. 
Thank you, and it has been a pleasure to have you with us. 
r:or more information on these topics and anything else in the Department of Music, 
visit us on the Web at www.wright.edu/music/ 
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Saturday, January 19, 2013 
Creative Arts Center 
OHIO DAY OF PERCUSSION 
SCHEDULE 
• 9-1 Oam Or h tral Mo k Audition: M 1 _ ( p n t th Pu Ii ) 
Committee: Rich Weiner, Bill Platt, K ith Al 
• 9-11 am Solo Showcase: Recital Hall (Open to the Public) 
Mike Burritt, Jim Culley, Gwen Burgett 
• 10-lO:SOAM Rhythm X Clinic Schuster Hall 
• 11-12:30AM Rich Weiner/Bill Platt Clinic Schuster Hall 
Rich Weiner Snare Drum Clinic/Masterclass 
Bi II Platt Cymbal ClinidMasterclass 
• 1 :00-2:00PM Bob Becker Lecture Recital Hall 
"Music of Steve Reich" 
• 2:00-3:00PM Keith Aleo Clinic Schuster Hall 
Acces ories Clinic 
• 3:00-4:00PM Mike Burritt Schuster Hall 
Marimba Clinic 
• 4:00-S:OOPM Rich Redmond Schuster Hall 
.R.A .. H. C ur e/Drum t Clinic 
• 5:30pm Ohio Day of Percu ion Con rt hu t r Hall 
• 7pm-1 Opm Post PAS Day Party Spinoza's Gourmet Pizza 
The Mall at Fairfield Commons 
2727 Fairfield Commons Blvd, Beavercreek-
Jazz combo featuring Rusty Burge-vibes, Jim Rupp-drums, 
Chris B rg-bass, Brian Cashwel I-piano 
OHIO DAY OF PERCUSSION CONCERT 
P rp tual Motion for Four Div r e n r Drum (2011 ) .......... Ri h W in r 
Ri h \/Vi in 1~ Bill Pl tt, Keith I o, J rry Noble, 
Mik Burrill, Bob 8 k r, t v Lar on 
(b.1 4 ) 
The Ragtime Drummer (1 08) ................................................ Jame L nt 
(arr. Cahn) 
Rich Weiner, Bill Platt, Bob Becker, 
Gwen Burgett, Jeff Luft, Steve Larson, Jerry Noble 
Preludes: II. Esacping the Pattern (2011) ................................ Bob Becker 
(b. 1947) 
Michael Burritt, Conductor 
Bob Becker, Gwen Burgett, Keith Aleo, jerry Noble, 
String Quartet: Frank Cox, Tom Sobieski, josh Van Ti/burgh, Asia Doike 
Piano: Amanda Roberts 
Mallet Quartet (2009) ........................................................ Steve Reich 
Bob Becker, Gwen Burgett, Jeff Luft, jerry Noble 
INTERMISSION 
(b. 1936) 
Burritt Variations (2012) .............................................. Alejandro Vinao 
(b. 1951) 
Micha I Burritt 
Streaming (2011 ) ........................................................ Michael Burritt 
(b. 1 62) 
Keith Aleo, soloist 
Ben Kipp, Bilinda Lou, Travis Wissman, Dylan Bram 
Bonham (1988) ...................................................... Christopher Rouse 
Rich Redmond, soloist 
Jeff Brooks, Tyler Spears, Kyle Thoma , Jeremy King, 
Ben Deptula, Will Kan, Evan Miller 
(b. 1949) 
unders (2009) ................................. .. ............. Michael Burritt 
(b. 1962) 
Michael Burritt, soloist 
Ben Kipp, Bilinda Lou, Travis Wissman 
PROGRAM NOTES 
The Ragtime Drummer James Lent was the percussionist/trap drummer at the Hip-
podrome Theater (NY), circa 1911 -16 and a former military percussionist. Solos 
such as The Ragtime Drummer were regularly featured in the theater programs of 
the early 1900's as they were an ideal vehicle for allowing the theater orchestra 
musicians of the era to "show their stuff" and were popular with audiences as well. 
Today's performance feature Bob Becker, Bill Platt, and Rich Weiner and is ar-
ranged by Bill Cahn of NEXUS. This arrangement is available through Honeyrock. 
Preludes The Title, Preludes, refers to a grand series of 96 poems by the Ameri ) 
Author Conrad Aiken, published in 1966 by Oxford University Press. Aiken's wo11', 
however, dates from the period 1927-1936, and at various times was titled Preludes 
to Attitude, Preludes to Memnon, and, finally, Time in the Rock, with the subtitle 
Preludes to Definition. 
Aiken's writing has been a source of fascination for me since I first discovered it 
as a student in 1968, and I have et previously some of the texts from Time in the 
Rock for two poems- number 5 and 26 (Aiken does not title the individually po-
ems)- using no singers or lyrics, it nevertheless imparts a sense of vocalize. The 
structures of the two poems, as well as the meanings and rhythms of their words, 
are implicit in the music. 
Aiken's formal architcture, as well as his language, is often musically structured-
"mathematically lyrical", to us his d cription (th eries and the spiral are the most 
signific nt m th matic I influ nc s on his forms). Both the m thematical and the 
lyric I h v b n working in my mu ic for th pa t twenty years. inc 1990 all of 
my musi has b n cone rn d, ct I ast t chnic lly, with div loping a functional 
harmonic y tern bas music- th r g handr kauns (tonic, minor third, perfect 
fourth, minor ixth, major sev nth). 
Preludes was commissioned by the Banff Centre for the 2011 Roots & Rhizomes 
Percussion Residency, and was premiered on August 19 with teven Schick con-
ducting. 
Not s by Bob Beck r 
Mallet Quartet (2009) is scored for two vibraphones and two five octave marimbas. 
l had never written for five octave marimbas extending down to cello C. On the one 
hand I was delighted to have the possibility of a low bass and on the other hand 
prehensive since just slightly too hard a mallet that low can produce noise inst 
of pitch. Eventually, after a bit of experimentation, this was well worked out. 
The piece is in three movements, fast, slow, fast. In the two outer fast movements the 
marimbas set the harmonic background which remains rather static compared to 
recent pieces of mine like Double Sextet (2007). The marimbas interlock in canon, 
also a procedure I have used in many other works. The vibes present the melodic 
Notes by Steve Reich 
Burritt Variations This work is a set of seven variations on a theme of my own 
invention. owever, the theme has a quality reminiscent of some of the music of 
·n America. In that sense it is a 'latino' theme, but one that is difficult to pin 
vn to a particular area of Latin America. Perhaps the theme and the overall feel-
ing of the piece are closer to the musical styles of the Caribbean, such as salsa, with 
its repeated phrases that shift against a complex pulse. 
The beginning of the piece came to me as something very simple and familiar, 
related to the music I grew up playing and listening to in Buenos Aires as a young 
man. Progressively the piece became more compTex, exploring various rhythmic 
procedures that have interested me for a many years, such as music with more that 
one speed, pulse or tempo going on at the same time. 
Each variations presents the listener with the challenge, and I hope the excitement, 
of listening to rhythmic patterns that combine with each other to form complex 
layers whiTe seeking to retain the quality that makes one want to move, dance, 
or foot-tap following a 'groove'. When I chose the title for this composition I fol-
lowed a long tradition of naming variations after a musician who is -in some way or 
anoth r- involv d with the piece. Michael Burritt has not only commissioned this 
work but has b n a truly outstanding performer of much of my percussion music 
from many y ar . 
Not s by Al 1andro Vinao 
Streaming This piece was composed for Keith Aleo and the Zildjian Corporation in 
2011. The soloist part features cymbals, primarily, and various types of drums. The 
quartet is comprised of vibes, marimba, bells, xylophone, drums, and other small 
percussion. The piece was premiered at Wright State University with WSU students 
Ben Kipp, Bilinda Lou, Travis Wissman, ancf Jeff Brooks all performing with Keith. 
Sub qu nt performances include University ofTennessee-Martin, Michigan State, 
Univ rsity of Kentucky, and Eastman. 
onham, scored for a percussion ensemble of eight players, Christopher Rouse's 
nham is an ode to rock drumming and drummers, most particularly Led Zep-
lin's legendary drummer, the late John ("Bonzo") Bonham. The core ostinato of 
the score, played by the drum set, is reminiscent of Led Zeppelin's When the Levee 
Breaks, although there are references to other Led Zeppelin songs as well, such as 
Custard Pie and Royal Orleans. In addition, two other sources are cited: The But-
terfield Blues Band (GetYourselfTogether) and Bo Diddley, whose adoption of the 
traditional "hambone" rhythm added so much to the distinctive syle of his material. 
BIOGRAPHIES 
Michael Burritt has performed on four continents and nearly forty states and is 
one of the World's leading percussion soloists. He is in frequent demand perform-
ing concert tours and master classes throughout the United States, Europe, Asia, 
Australia and Canada. Mr. Burritt has been soloist with the Dallas Wind Sympho· 
Omaha Symphony, Chautauqua Symphony Orchestra, Richmond Symphony 
chestra, Ju Percussion Group (Taiwan), Percussion Art Quartet (Germany), Amores 
Percussion Group (Spain), Peaux (Sweden) and the Tempus Fugit Percussion Ensem-
ble of Pittsburgh, PA. Mr. Burritt has three solo recordings - Perpetual, and Shadow 
Chasers and recently released his third entitled Waking Dreams on the Resonator 
Records label. All the recordings are comprised of Burritt's original compositions 
as well as works written expressly for him. He has been a featured artist at seven 
Percussive Arts Society International Conventions. In 1992 he presented his New 
York solo debut in Weill Hall at Carnegie Hall and in 1998 performed his Lon-
don debut in the Purcell Room at Queen Elizabeth Hall. Mr Burritt has extensive 
chamber and orchestral experience and has performed with the Chicago Chamber 
Musicians, The Chicago Symphony, The Rembrandt Players, and the The Penninsula 
Music Festival Orchestra. Mr. Burritt is also active as a composer, with two concer-
tos to his credit, numerous solo and chamber works for marimba and percussion 
a well s two books of etud . Hi work for solo marimba have b come standard 
r pertoire for th in trum nt nd ar fr qu ntly r uir d r p rtoire on international 
competitions. 
He has been commissioned by The World Marimba Competition in Stuttgart Ger-
many, The Paris International Marimba Competition, Third Coast Percussion Quar-
tet, Exit 9 Percussion, Louisiana State University, The Northshore Concert Band and 
the Tempus Fugit Percussion Ensemble. Mr. Burritt is published with Ludwig Music, 
C. Allen and Keyboard Percussion Pub I ications. Burritt is also an artist/clinician 
and product design/consultant for Malletech, where he has developed his own line 
of signature marimba mallets and an artist I educational clinician with the Zildjian 
Company. Mr. Burritt is a m mber of the Percussive Arts Society Bo rd of Dire tors, 
a contributing editor for Percussive Notes Magazine and the chairman of the PAS 
Keyboard Committee. 
Michael Burritt is currently Professor of Percussion and head of the department 
the Eastman School of Music in Rochester, New York. Prior to his appointmen 
Eastman Mr. Burritt was Professor of Percussion at Northwestern University fr 
1995-2008 where he developed a program of international distinction. Mr. Burritt 
received his Bachelor and Master of Music Degrees, as well as the prestigious Per-
formers Certificate from the Eastman School of Music in Rochester, New York. His 
teachers have included John Beck, Gordon Stout, Paul Yancich and Herbert Flower. 
Rich Redmond is an influential touring/recording drummer/percussionist based in 
Nashville, Tennessee and Los Angeles, California. His versatile, dynamic, and rock 
Bob Becker's performing experience spans nearly all of the musical disciplines 
where percussion is found. He is a founding member of the world-renowned per-
cussion ensemble, NEXUS. He has been percussionist for the Marlboro Music Fes-
tival and timpanist with the Marlboro Music Festival Orchestra under Pablo Casals. 
several years he toured as a drummer and percussionist with the Paul Winter 
~ sort. He has also performed and recorded with such diverse groups as Ensem-
b e lnterContemporain under Pierre Boulez, the Ensemble Modern of Germany, the 
Schoenberg Ensemble of Amsterdam and the Boston Chamber Players. He has ap-
peared as a tabla soloist in India and has accompanied many of the major artists of 
Hindustani music. He is also a founding member of the Flaming Dono West African 
Dance and Drum Ensemble in Toronto. As a regular member of the ensemble Steve 
Reich and Musicians, he had appeared as a soloist with the Israel Philharmonic, the 
Brooklyn Philharmonic, the New York Philharmonic and the London Symphony as 
well as recorded for Deutsche Grammonphone, EMI, and Nonesuch records. 
Generally considered to be on of the worlds premier virtuoso performers on the 
xylophone and marimba, Becker also appears regularly as an independent soloist 
and clinician. In particular, his work toward resurrecting the repertoire and per-
formance styl s of the early 20th century xylophone music has been recognized 
internationally. His clinics and workshops cover a wide variety of p rcussion topics 
including North Indian tabla drumming, We t and ast African P rcussion, "m -
lodic" snar drumming and ragtim xylo hon improvisation t hniques. 
B ck r's ompositions and arrangem nts r p rformed r gularly by p rcussion 
groups' worldwide. Five of his compositions are included on his solo CD a I bum; 
There is a Time, released in 1995 on the Nexus Records label. His most recent 
works are setting of poetry by the American author Conrad Aiken and feature voic-
es and strings as well as keyboard percussion. 
Mr. Becker uses the Bob B cker soloist model xylophone and mallets by Malletech 
LLC. 
Keith A. Aleo arned his B.M. from th astman chool of Music and his M.M. from 
the University of Miami. He has studied percussion with John Beck, Jim Chapin, 
Doug Howard, Chris Lamb, Charles Owen and Fred Wickstrom. 
o was a member of the Florida Philharmonic Orchestra from 1989- 2003. He 
ently performed with the Boston Symphony Orchestra (BSO) under conductor 
James Levine (2005), and is a member of the New Bedford and Indian Hill Sym-
phony Orchestras (Massachusetts). His chamber music and solo accomplishments 
include the Florida Philharmonic, the Miami Chamber Symphony, the New Per-
cussion Quartet, Ensemble 21 and many solo recitals. He has also begun a. new 
duo project with Jerry Noble and they have commissioned works by Josn Quillen, 
Blake Tyson, Nick Papador, and Andy Beal. Aleo has also recorded several arches-
A m mb r of th per ussion faculty at the University of Mi mi from 1994- 2003, 
Al o was also director of percussion studies at Florida International University from 
1 999 2003. He currently serves as the director of education and orchestral activi-
ties at the Avedis Zildjian Company and teaches at the Interlachen Arts Camp (Min-
nesota). Aleo also serves on the PAS's board of directors. 
Richard Weiner served as the principal percussionist of The Cleveland Orchestra 
and was a member for 48 years. In 2011, Rich was awarded the Cleveland Orches-
tra's Distinguished Service Award. He also serves as the Co-Head of the Timpani 
and Percu sion Department at the Cleveland Institute of Music, and is a former 
Director of the CIM Percussion Ensemble. He received his Bachelor of Scienr.) 
degree from Temple University, Master of Music degree with distinction from 
diana University, and his Juris Doctorate, magna cum laude, from Cleveland Stat 
University. Richard was a student of Charles Owen and George Gaber, and was 
the first percussionist to receive the Performer's Certificate from Indiana University. 
Previous faculty appointments include the Settlement Music School of Philadel-
phia, Combs College of Music, Philadelphia Musical Academy, Philadelphia Board 
of Education, and Oberlin College. Richard was a member of the Aspen Festival 
Orchestra, 1962, and Chautauqua Summer Symphony, 1964. He is a contributing 
editor to the Symphonic Percu sion column of Percussive Notes, the official pub-
lication of the Percussive Arts Society. He is a percussion clinician and a faculty 
member of the National Orchestra Institute, at PASIC, and for the New World Sym-
phony. H has been performed as a soloist with The Cleveland Orchestra and vari-
ous contemporary mu ic organizations. His former students perform in symphony 
orch tra su h a Cl v land, n rancisco, Lo Angel s, th N tion I, Pitt burgh, 
in innat1, and th St. Paul Chamb r rch stra, as well as Hollywood studios and 
cont mpor ry p r ussion n mbles such as The P rcussion Group. Richard is a 
m mb r of Phi Mu Al ha infoni and w ap ointed to the CIM faculty in 1963. 
William Platt is a graduate of The Ea tman School of Music where he was a stu-
dent of William G. Street. He served as Principal Percussionist of the Cincinnati 
Symphony and Cincinnati Pops Orchestras for 40 years and has performed on over 
100 recordings with the orchestras, many as a featured soloist. Before joining Cin-
cinnati, Bill f>layed in the U.S. Army Band in Washington, D.C. and the symphony 
orch tras o Rochester, N.Y. and Richmond, VA. Bill has been a faculty member at 
Ohio University and the incinnati Colleg -Cons rvatory of Music at the Univer-
sity of Cincinnati. 
In his long career with the Cincinnati Symphony, Platt, who is equally at home 
in a wide variety of music, was the featured soloist for the Orchestra's world pre-
miere performances of Frank Proto's Concertina for Percussion and Strings - and 
also on the premiere recording of the work for Red Mark Records. He was on 
the featured soloists for Proto's The New Seasons - Sinfonia Concertante for Tu 
Percussion, Flutes and Strings and Three Pieces for Percussion and Orchestra. e 
also was the solo drummer in the Cincinnati Pops Orchestra's recording of Proto's 
A Portrait of George. 
Rhythm X was founded in 2001 as a small percussion ensemble providing a source 
music education and performance opportunity in the greater Columbus area. 
' y quickly grew to become a premier performance ensemble in the Winter 
uuard International World Class. 
In their first year as an independent ensemble in the Winter Guard International 
Open Class, they won the Gold medal. For the next 10 years, Rhythm X would 
prove to be a unique voice in the art bringing yet another incredible design influ-
ence to the activity. Over their ten seasons in the WGI World Class, they have won 
the World Championships twice, back-to-back in 2008 and 2009 amongst four 
other medals in 2004, 2005, 2006, and 2010. 
Gwendolyn Burgett is assistant professor of percussion at the Michigan State Uni-
versity College of Music. As a percussionist, she has maintained a career as an 
active solo, cnamber, and orchestral musician. She has also performed numerous 
solo recitals throughout the United States and Japan, and has been a featured solo-
ist with the Eastman Philharmonia and the Interlachen Philharmonic. 
Burg tt was winner of the Keiko Ab Prize at the econd World Marimba com-
p titian in Okaya, Japan, and the top prizewinner at the National Foundation for 
Advancement in the Arts' ARTS competition. She was awarded the performer's 
certificate from the Eastman School of Music and has also been the recipient of 
the Outstanding Young Musician award from the Peabody Conservatory and the 
Yale Alumni Award. Burgett has studied with world-renowned professors Robert 
van Sice, Keiko Abe, and John Beck. She holds degrees from the Interlachen Arts 
Academy, Eastman School of Music, Peabody Conservatory, and the Yale School of 
Music. 
Jeff Luft has been a member of the Dayton Philharmonic since 2005 and has also 
performed with the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, Cincinnati Symphony, Cincin-
nati Pops, Fort Wayne Philharmonic, Louisville Symphony, and has toured the U.S. 
playing percussion and timpani with the River City Brass Band. He has served as 
adjunct faculty at the University of Louisville and Northern Kentucky University 
has held positions with the Ann Arbor and Canton Symphonies. A graduate 
~ arnegie Mellon University, Mr. Luft received his BM and MM in percussion 
performance, studying under Timothy K. Adams of the Pittsburgh Symphony and 
Mr. Paul Evans of the River City Brass Band. He also spent three summers at the 
Brevard Music Center, and an additional two summers in Santa Barbara, Califor-
nia at the Music Academy of the West. He has studied privately with members of 
the San Francisco Symphony, Cincinnati Symphony, Chicago Symphony, Pittsburgh 
Li ut nant 0 niel W. Boothe < rn d hi mm1 1011 fr m ffi rTrainin h ol, 
Ma w II Air I or l3a , Alab ma, on 27 tob r 200 . H rv d puty 
mmand r of the nit d t t s Air Fore B nd of Flight t Wright-Patt r on Air 
For Ba e, hio, and was sub equ ntly handpick d to erve as a S cial As istant 
to th Chief of taff for Air Force Materiel Command. Prior to joining the Air Force, 
Lieutenant Boothe was Dire tor of Percussion at Radford University and served as 
a Visiting Artist at University of Virginia's College at Wise. His musical activities 
span 21 states and Russia, including personally led performances at the John F. 
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts. He was selected by the Conductors Guild 
to tudy with Frederick Fennell in 2004 and was nationally chosen in 2007 for the 
David Effron Conducting Fellowship at the pre tigious Chautauqua Institute, where 
he led opera, ballet, and symphonic performances to critical acclaim. As a pub-
lished and commissioned composer, Lieutenant Boothe has been the recipient o( ,\ 
National Band As ociation Young Composers Mentor Project Award. USA-TOD. I 
recognized him in 2005 as among 20 top collegiate scholars in the nation. As a 
percussionist, Lieutenant Boothe was a top ten performer in the 2003 Percussive 
Arts Society International Convention rudimental drumming competition and has 
performed regularly with the Roanoke Symphony Orchestra and the Wintergreen 
Festival Orchestra. He is widely respected as a music adjudicator, having served 
on judging panel for the United States Scholastic Band Association and Winter 
Guard International Percussion World Championship . Since joining the Air Force, 
Lieutenant Boothe has had guest appearances with the USAF Heartland of America 
Band, the Air National Guard Band of the Great Lakes, and the USAF Academy 
Band. He has led the USAF Ceremonial Brass at Arlington National Cemetery and 
has produced and led p rformances at the National Museum of the United States 
Air Fore , including a Veteran Day Cone rt featuring former President of th Unit-
d tates, org W. Bu h. 
Steve Lar on i c m mb r f th Ar B nd of Mid-Am rica, stati n d at cott AFB 
n · rt. loui .11 h sr ntly rv don p ci I uty signm nta aMilit ry 
r ining In tructor nd First erg nt at L ckland AFB, TX. Larson's initial as ign-
m nt was at Wright Patterson AFB in ayton OH, a a member of the Band of 
Flight, where he performed with the concert band, was the drummer for Wright 
Brass, and was the xylophone soloist for over 100 performances. Prior to serving 
in the Air Force, Steve was a percussionist with the Canton Symphony and the Erie 
Philharmonic. He has also performed with the Fort Wayne Philharmonic, Dayton 
Philharmonic, the U AF Band of the Golden West, nd the Cleveland Pops. Origi-
nally from Cl v land, teve has tudi with Tom reer of the Cleveland Orchestra 
and Jim B bor of the LA Philharmonic. Larson studi d at Cleveland State Univer-
sity wh re he graduated Summa Cum Laude in 1998 with a Bachelor's in Music 
and a Bachelor's in Economics. Steve and his wife Angela have been married for 12 
years and they have five children. 
Jerry Noble is Director of Percussion at Wright State, a member of the Day ·1\ 
Philharmonic, serves as President of the Percussive Arts Society-Ohio Chapter, lJ 
performs and teaches in Alaska during the summer. He is excited about his newest 
project-a duo with friend and colleague Keith Aleo called Tamburo Doppio. The 
duo has commissioned Josh Quillen of So Percussion, Blake Tyson, Andrew Beal, 
and Nick Papador to for performances next school year. Jerry has performed as tim-
panist and/or percussionist with the Cincinnati Symphony, Indianapolis Symphony, 
Cincinnati Pops, Alabama Symphony, Fort Wayne Philharmonic, Indianapolis Op-
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HOUSE POLICIES 
x p r i n f r your If and th r / p I 
n vi iting th S hu t r Hall r R ital 
Cellular Phones, Pagers, Alarm Watches 
As a courtesy to the performers and other patrons, please turn off 
or silence all cellular phones, pagers and watch alarms prior to the 
performance. If you require paging services, please check your pager 
or cellular phone and register your seat location with the usher upon 
~)val at the theatre. 
Latecomers 
For the consideration of our patrons, we will not seat anyone while 
a performance is in progress. Latecomers and patrons who leave and 
then return for any reason during a performance wi II be seated during 
the next break in the performance. 
Photography and Recording 
The use of recording equipment or the taking of photographs during 
performances is strictly for idden with ut the expres ed cons nt f 
th De artment of Mu ic. 
Smoking 
The Creative Arts Center is a smoke-free building. 
Food and Drink 
Food and drinks are not allowed in the Schuster Hall or the Recital Hall. 
Children and Ticketing 
All children who will occupy a seat, regardless of age, require a ticket 
~ ttend Department of Music ticketed performances. Also, we ask 
, t any child disrupting other members of the audience be removed 
from the auditorium so the rest of the attendees can enjoy the concert. 
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llAI: Kati Br yl , bas n 
Am ri an Inn vator on rt 
Am ri n lnnov t r 
Am rican Innovators 
J zz En mbl 
University Chorus & Women's Chorale 




WSU Percusion Ensemble at OMEA, Columbus Convention Ctr. 
Men's Honor Choir- SH 
*GOLD PLUS SERIES: Concerto-Aria Night SH 
Tri-State Honor Band Final Concert SH 
JUNIOR RECITAL: Kyle Elwood, tenor SH 
JUNIOR RECITAL: Alexander Lindon, trumpet SH 
JUNIOR RECITAL: Doug Lane, trumpet SH 
Chamber Players SH 
JUNIOR RECITAL: Scott Rogers, euphonium SH 
Wind Symphony & Symphonic Band SH 
SENIOR RECITAL: Chelsie Cooper, mezzo-soprano RH 
*OPERA THEATRE presentsToo Many Sopranos SH 
*OPERA THEATRE presentsToo Many Sopranos SH 
*OPERA THEATRE presentsToo Many Sopranos SH 
Faculty Brass Quintet SH 
SENIOR RECITAL: Sarah Marks, horn SH 
Flute Studio Recital SH 
Double Re d Studio Recital SH 
SEN IOR R CITAL: Crystal-Dawn McKanna, soprano SH 
Men's Choral Alumni on rt S 
JUN IOR R CITAL: Kelly N w o k, oprano H 
Student Recital: May o-Tung Poon, piano SH 
JUNIOR RECITAL: Emily Hiltner, oboe SH 
SEN IOR RECITAL: Ruth Mappes, soprano RH 
GRAD UATE CONDUCTING RECITAL: Sean Kelley SH 
Saxophone Studio Recital SH 
Concert Band SH 
fOR THE COMPLETE SPRING SCHEDULE, GO TO WWW.WRIGHT.EDU/MU IC/EVENTS 
ION AND T1CKfT I NFORMATION 
RH Recital Hall in the Creative Arts Center 
SH Schuster Hall in the Creative Arts Center 
* Tickets needed for this concert 
For more information regarding these and other Department of Music performances, 
please call (937)775-2346 or go online www.wright.edu/music/events/ 
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WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF 
Th Wright ttlt 
Wright State University 
Department of Music 
Asso iJtion of ho >I of Mu i , i lo · t d in th 1 modern reativP Arts 
nt r hous 1s l.irg chor<ll l ncl instrum ntt I r h arsc I ro m ; th on rt Ht II, 
.rncl a srn( II r, mar intimate RC"c it, I Hall; stat -of-th -art comput r I b; offi 
studios, n prt ti ro ms. N xt d r, in th Paul Laurene Dunbar Library, is a 
ub tantial coll ction of r ord , tapes, and score , a well as a listening laboratory 
with phisticated audio equipment. The Departments of Art and Art History, and 
Theatre Arts (Theatre, Dance and Motion Pictures) are also located in the Creative 
Arts Center, with two theatres for major productions and multiple galleries for art 
exhibitions. 
Music Scholarships and Financial Aid 
A number of undergraduate cholarships are awarded by the Wright State ) 
Univer ity Department of Music on the basis of performance, academic record, 
and recommendations; other mu ic scholarships are awarded based on financial 
need. Graduate assistantships and graduate scholarships are available for qualified 
students. Students may al o receive financial aid through a wide variety of university 
scholarships, grants, loans, and employment opportunities. 
Music Faculty and Performing Ensembles 
Members of the Wright tate Music Faculty are artist-performers, scholars, guest 
lecturers, adjudicators, and gue t soloists. Most importantly, they are dedicated 
teachers of music and music education. Wright tate's student and faculty ensembles 
trc vel fr quently, touring locally, nationally, and internationally. Facu lty and 
n mbles ar oft n availabl f r pres ntation and p rformanc s. 
If you w uld lik mor inform, tion on the ademi pr grams in th D partm nt 
f Musi , nd u the "M joring in Music at Wright State" card on th back of this 
program. If you would like to find ut when our concerts and special events will be 
h Id, nd u the "What's Going On" card. 
Thank you, and it has been a pleasure to have you with us. 
For mor information on th s topics and anything else in the Department of Music, 








STEVEN ALDREDGE, PIANO 
Saturday, January 26, 2013 
Schuster Hal I, Creative Arts Center 
PROGRAM 
Pr mi 'r Rhap odi .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . I ud r bu y 
(1862-191) 
Sonata, Op. 100 .................................................... Johannes Brahms 
I. Allegro amabile (1833 - 1897) 
II. Andante tranquillo, Vivace Trans. Kent Kennen 
Ill. Allegretto grazioso 
/ NTERMISSION 
Suite No.1 for solo cello (bass clarinet) ................................ J.S. Bach 





Seven Preludes .................................................... Al xand r S riabin 
I. Opus 11, No. 23, Viv (1872 - 1975) 
11. Opus 16, No. 1, Andante Arr. Wi Ila rd Elliot 
Il l. Opus 16, No. 2, Allegro 
IV. Opus 16, No. 3, Andante cantabile 
V. Opus 16, No. 4, Lento 
VI. Opus 16, No. 5, Allegretto 
V II. Opus 15, No. 2 Vivo 
Fantasia da Concerto ................................. ............ Donato Lovregl1J) 
su motivi de 11 La Traviata" di G. Verd i (1841 - 1907) 
BIOGRAPHIES 
Dr. Daniel A. Papro ki pr ntly I ys with th In i n Ii Sy m-
ph ny r h tr . A '{, m ha Artist and linici n he plays the 
Yamaha CSG clarin ts with barr I by Scott Winkler. His bass bell 
is also custom made of cocobola wood by Scott Winkler. Dr. Pa-
procki received his Doctor-
ate in clarinet performance 
from Ohio State University. 
He earned a BM in clari-
net performance from the 
University of Wisconsin-
Madison and a BSME in 
mechanical engineering 
from Marquette University 
in Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 
Dr. Paprocki presently has 
taught at the University 
of Wisconsin-Parkside in 
Kenosha, Wisconsin, West-
ern Kentucky University in 
Bowling Green, K ntu ky, 
Ang lo State Univ rsity in 
San Angelo, Texas, Malone College and Kent State University-
Stark Campus in Canton, Ohio and The Ohio State University. Or. 
Paprocki has performed and lectured at the_ICA ClarinetFest 2002 
in Stockholm, Sweden and the 2002 Oklahoma Clarinet Sympo-
sium. 
His orchestral performing includes the Evansville Philharmonic, 
Columbus Symphony Orchestra, and the Pittsburgh Symphony Or-
chestra. In addition he has performed with the Erie Philharmonic, 
Akron Symphony, Canton Symphony, West Virginia Symphony, 
~ F and the Madison Symphony. Dr. Paprocki has studied with James 
Pyne, Richard Page, Bi I Jackson, James Smith, Glenn Bowen, and 
Russ Dagon. 
He has performed extensively as soloist and 
collaborator both in the US and abroad. High-
ly sought after as collaborative pianist, Mr. 
Aldredge has performed recitals with Stanley - » 
Drucker, Charles Delaney, Claudia Waite, Roderick Dixon, Alfreda Burke, fv1 -
chele Bettez, Peter Schmid!, and Miriam Kramer, among many others. As a 
fellowship winner of the Pacific Music Festival, Mr. Aldrecfge performed a series 
of collaborative concerts in Japan with the principal members of the Vienna 
Philharmonic and the Bavarian Radio Orchestra (Munich Philharmonic) which 
were broadcast throughout Asia. Also while in Japan he performed with the Pa-
cific Fe tival Orchestra. Mr. Aldredge has performed with well-known conduc-
tors su has Christopher Zimmerman, Phifip purgeon, Michael Barrett, and Eji 
Oue. He was the winner of the concerto competitions at both CCM and FSU, 
performing as soloist with the orchestras at both institutions. In addition, Mr. 
Aldredge was the first prize winner of the Florida FSMTA Collegiate Artist Com-
petition for three years in a row (1989-91 ), the only pianist ever to achieve this 
distinction. He was the recipient of the prestigious Pre s r Award as well as the 
winn r of th Burgin cholar hip om titian. H ha p rform d as guest artist 
on many r cital ri , mo t notably th Ma Dow II ri , Th Bay Ar Artist 
ri , Th in innati Mu um f Art, Th - outh arolin ov rnor' hool 
for th Art , th NFA Rising t r , himisu- ho Pacifi Art Seri s (Japan), th 
Artb at of lsra 1, and the College Music Soci ty (Midwest ). He is a founding 
memb r of th Chiaros uro Trio (with flutist Jennifer Parker and bassoonist Mi-
chael Harley), as well as Tutti Solisti, an international ensemble devoted to the 
performance of chamber music. 
Also r ceiving acclaim as a compo r, hi choral setting of The Lord I My 
h ph rd (Psalm 23) w s recently publi hed by Colla Vo e Publishing (US). 
Mr. Aldr dge has authored many transcriptions of solo piano works for wind/ 
piano duos, including: Nocturnes by Francis Poulenc for Bassoon and Piano; 
Mouvements (8 morceaux) by A. Scriabin, for Flute and Piano; Deux Ondines 
by Claude Debussy and Maurice Ravel, for Flute and Piano; Suite in C (from TeJn 
Pieces for Piano, Op. 12) by S. Prokofiev, for Piano and Wind Quintet-Sc )') 
to be published by Prairie Dawg Press; Drei stucke van Faschingschwank a fl 
Wien by R. Schumann, for Horn (or Trombone) and Piano; Quatre morceaux: 
Barcarolle, Serenade, Andante, and Humoresque by S. Rachmaninoff, for Clari-
net and Piano; Trois morceaux: Prelude, Etude tableau, and Polichinelle by S. 
Rachmaninoff, for Saxophone and Piano; and In memoriam (from Moments 
Musicaux in B minor) by S. Rachmaninoff, for Cello and Piano. 
Wright St te Music (Booth 428) t the 
Ohio Music Education Association 
Professional Conference 
In Columbus February 7, 8 and 9 
Friday Night Reception, 6:00 pm to 7:30 pm at 
Max & Erma's 
55 E. Nationwide Blvd., across from the Hyatt 
THURSDAY 
The Expressive Conductor: Communicating with Gesture 
-' Hank Dahlman 
) 
FRIDAY 
2:45-3 :45 PM in CC123-125 
Wright State University Faculty String Quartet 
4:00 - 5:00 p.m. in CCl 20-122 
The Teacher Performance Assessment: 
Describe/ Analyze/ and Evaluate 
Bill Jobert 
4:00 - 5:00 pm in H2 - Knox 
10 Simple Steps to Improve Your Saxophone 
& Clarinet Section Sound 
Shelley Jagow & John Kurokawa 
5:15- 6:15 PM in CC123-125 
Tuning Brass and Woodwinds: Tips/ Tricks and Apps! 
Sh II y Jagow & Gr tch n McNamara 
:fS - 10:45 AM in CC210-212 
Wright State University 
Percussion Ensemble Performance 
9:15 -10:15 am in CC120-122 
SATURDAY 
Timpani Basics: Tuning/ Touch/ Tone/ and Technique 
Jerry Noble 
8:00 -9:00 am in CC2 l 6 
Understanding the Teacher Performance Assessment 
for Student Teachers and Professionals 
Bill Jobert 
8:00 -9:00 am in CC1 20-122 
Accessorizing Your Percussion Section 
Jerry Noble 
11 :00 am - Noon in CC216 
Shelley Jagow's books and DVD are available in 
Stanton's Sheet Music Booths 521-527 & 620-628 

H OUSE POLICIES 
n nj y~ bl x ri n f r y u r If nd th r , pl 
f II wing p lici s wh n visiting th hu ter H II r R ital 
Cre tive Arts Cent r. 
Cellular Phones, Pagers, Alarm Watches 
As a courtesy to the performers and other patrons, please turn off 
or silence all cellular phones, pagers and watch alarms prior to the 
performance. If you require paging services, please check your pager 
'):ellular phone and register your seat location with the usher upon 
L<"P()val at the theatre. 
Latecomers 
For the consideration of our patrons, we will not seat anyone while 
a performance is in progress. Latecomers and patrons who leave and 
then return for any reason during a performance will be seated during 
the next break in the performance. 
Photography and Recording 
The use of recording equipment or the taking of photographs during 
performances is strictly forbidden without the expressed consent of 
the Departm nt of Music. 
Smoking 
The Creative Arts Center is a smoke-free building. 
Food and Drink 
Food and drinks are not allowed in the Schuster Hall or the Recital Hall. 
Children and 11cketing 
t\J{ children who will occupy a seat, regardless of age, require a ticket 
.}attend Department of Music ticketed performances. Also, we ask 
that any child disrupting other members of the audience be removed 
from the auditorium so the rest of the attendees can enjoy the concert. 
SPRING 2013 CONCERTS & R ECITALS 
JANUA RY 
_7 3:00pm 
F BRUA RY 
2 3: PM 
2 8:00PM 
3 I l :OOAM 
3 2:00 M 
15 8·00PM 
16 8:00 M 





























NI R RE ITA : Travi W1 man, p rcu ion 
I NI R Rf-C rlAL: K, ti Broy! 
Am ri rn Inn .Hor n .rt 






n's Chorale H 
GRADUA E RECITAL: Stacey Ru sell , flute SH 
W U Percusion Ensemble at OMEA, Columbus Convention Ctr. 
Men's Honor Choir SH 
*GOLD PLU SERIES: Concerto-Aria Night SH 
Tri-State Honor Band Final Concert ~~ 
JUNIOR RECITAL: Kyle Elwood, tenor J 
JU IOR RECITAL: Alexander Lindon, trumpet 
JU IOR RECITAL: Doug Lane, trumpet 
Chamber Players 
JUNIOR RECITAL: Scott Roger , euphonium 
Wind Symphony & ymphonic Band 
SENIOR RECITAL: Chelsie Cooper, mezzo-soprano 
*OPERA THEATRE presents Too Many Sopranos 
OPERA THEATRE present Too Many opranos 
OPERA THEATRE presents Too Many Soprano 
Faculty Bras Quintet 
SENIOR R CITAL: Sarah Marks, horn 
Flute tudio Recital 
Doubl R d tudio R cital 
NI R RE llAL: Cry t I-Dawn McKc nna, opr no 
M n's hor I Alumni one rt 
JUNI RR ITAL: K lly N wok, opr no 
tud nt e it I: May Ho-Tung Poon, piano 
JUNIOR RE ITAL: Emi ly H iltner, oboe 
Sl:NIOR RECITAL: Ruth Mappes, soprano 
GRADUATE CONDUC ING RECITAL: Sean Kelley 
Saxophon Studio Recita l 























fOR HE OMPLETF SPRING S HEDULE, GO TO WWW.WRIGHT.EDU/M U I /E VENT 
LOCATION AND TI CKET I FORMATION \ ) 
RH Recital Hall in the Creative Arts Center 
SH Schuster Hal I in the Creative Arts Center 
* Tickets needed for this concert 
For more information regarding these and other Department of Music performances, 
please call (937)775-2346 or go online www.wright.edu/music/ events/ 
SENIOR RECITAL 
TRAVIS WISSMAN, PERCUSSION 
Sunday, January 27, 2013, 3:00 PM 
Schuster Hall, Cr ative Arts Center 
Libertango: Variations On Marimba (2002) .............................................................................................. Eric Sammut 
(b. 1968) 
Etude 5 (1964) ................................................................................................................................. Jacques Delecluse 
(b. 1933) 
The Conquering Legions of Rome (1985) .................................................................................................. John S. Pratt 
(b. 1931) 
The Ragtime Robin (1924) ..................................................................................................... George Hamilton Green 
Amanda Beaumel, Ben Deptula, Ben Kipp, Jarrod Meddock, and Tyler Spears 
(1893-1970) 
Arr. Bob Becker 
(b. 1947) 
Mr. Saturday Night (1998) .............................................................................................................. Roshanne Etezady 
(b. 1973) 
Intermission 
One Notch Higher (1979) ...................................................................................................................... Bill Molenhof 
(b. 1954) 
Ben Kipp, vibes 
Two Movements for Marimba: Allegro (1965) ............................................................................... Toshimitsu Tanaka 
(b. 1930) 
Trio Per Uno: Movement I (1995) ........................................................................................... Nebojsa Jovan Zivkovic 
(b. 1962) 
Bilinda Lou and Ben Kipp 
Footloose and Fancy Free (2002) ............................................................................................................... Bill Bruford 
(b. 1949) 
Vinnie Marshall, Jarrett Moon, John Seaton, and Cameron Voorhees 
SENIOR RECITAL 
KA TIE BROYLES, BASSOON 
Amy Gray, piano 
Saturday, February 2, 2013, 3:00 p.m. 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Bassoon Sonata in F ........................................ George Phillip Telemann 




16 Waltzes for Bassoon ............................................ Francisco Mignone 
Valsa ingenue (Na.Ive Waltz) (1897- 1970) 
Valsa quase modinheira (The Imploring Woman) 
Bassoon Concerto .................................................................. Nino Rota 
Allegro Vivace (1 911-1979) 
Recitative: Lento 
Andantino - Variations 
Faryn Kelly and Heather Weldon, dancers 
Pause 
Oh, My Brothers and My Sisters ................................. Michael Isaacson 
(b. 1946) 
Ben Kipp, marimba, Travis Wissman, vibraphone 
Trio for Oboe, Bassoon, and Piano ............................... Francis Poulenc 
Lent -Presto (1899-1963) 
Andante con moto 
Rondo. Tres vif 
Emily Hiltner, oboe 
Reception to follow in M146 Creative Arts Center. 
OHIO Mu IC EoucATIO A o IATION 
PROFE IO AL Co FERE E 
VVRIGI-IT STATE 
UNIV ER 
COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
D PARTM o Music 
FEBRUARY 7 - 9, 2013 
COLUMBUS CONVENTION CENTER 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 
ALUMNI RECEPTION at Max & Erma's Crowne Plaza, 
6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., 55 E. Nationwide Blvd. (across from the Hyatt) 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9 
Timpani Basics: Tuning, Touch, Tone, and Technique 
8:00 -9:00 AM, Jerry Noble, CC216 
Understanding the Teacher Performance Assessment for Student Teachers and Professionals 
8:00 -9:00 AM, Bill Jobert, CC120-122 
Accessorizing Your Percussion Section 
11 :00 AM - Noon, Jerry Noble, in CC21 6 
Dr. Shelley Jagow's books and DVD are available in 
Stanton's Sheet Music Booths 521-527 & 620-628 
Welcome to Wright State Music 
R nd II . Paul, D.M.A. 
Chair, e artment of Mu ic 
Special Thanks to ... 
President David R. Hopkins 
Wright State niver it 
Int rim Provost Thomas Sudkamp 
\ 'right Stat ni r it, 
The Department of Music wishes to express our gratitude to Mr. Val P. Hattemer and his 
family for their gracious underwriting of the Wind Symphony's concert at Carnegie Hall 
in May. Over the years Val has contributed numerous scholarships, purchased instru-
ments, and funded international travel for our groups. On behalf of all our faculty, staff, 
and tudents. 
-Thank You Val! 
FACULTY STRING QUARTET 
DR. IN-HONG CHA, VIOLIN 
THOMAS SOBIESKI, VIOLIN 
DR. 5 OTT 5 HILLING, VIOLA 
DR. FRA KUN Cox, LLO 
WIT GIN tR MINN MAN, PRAN 
M E IA I N 
201 
OHi 
p I NA D v M N c N R N 
Thursd y, Febru ry 7, 4:00 pm 
Columbus Convention Center, Rooms CC 120-122, Columbus, Ohio 
II Tramonto (The Sunset) ................................................................................................ Ottorino Respighi 
for Mezzo Soprano and String Quartet (1879-1936) 
String Quartet No. 1 in G Minor Op. 27 ...................... ... ...... ............................................... Edvard Grieg 
Un poco Andante-Allegro molto ed agitato (1843-1907) 
Romanze: Andantino 
Intermezzo: Allegro molto marcato 
Finale: Lento-Presto al Saltarello 
THE SUNSET That night the youth and lady mingled lay 
In love and sleep - but when the morning came 
The lady found her lover dead and cold. 
Let none b lieve that God in mercy gave 
That strok . The lady died not, nor grew wi Id, 
But y r by ye r liv don - in truth I think 
H r g ntl n s nd p ti n nd s d smile , 
And th t sh di not di , but lived tot nd 
H r 1g ' f th r, w r kind of rn dn s, 
If m dn 'tis to b unlik th world. 
For but to ee her were to read the tale 
Woven by some subtlest bard, to make hard hearts 
Dissolve away in wisdom-working grief; 
Her eyes were black and lustreless and wan: 
Her eyelashes were worn away with tears, 
Her lips and ch eks were like things dead - so pale; 
H r h nds were thin, and through their wandering veins 
And w ak articulations might be se n 
Day's ruddy I ight. The tomo of thy d ad self 
Which on vex d ghost inhabits, night and day, 
Is all, lost child, that now remains of thee! 
"Inheritor of more than earth can give, 
?assionless calm and silence unreproved, 
Where the dead find, oh, not sleep! but rest, 
And are the uncomplaining things they seem, 
Or live, a drop in the deep sea of Love; 
Oh, that like thine, mine epitaph were - Peace! " 
This was the only moan she ever made. 
PROFILES 
h Ii d violin, erve as dir ctor of 
r h tr . r. Cha 
t Profe sor of Viola, has been a member of the string facult of Wright tate 
r. 
i a 
GINGER T HOMA M 1NNEMAN teaches voice and diction our s at Wright State University. M . Minneman has perform 
over the United States, in part of Canada and Europe. Her most recent performances include the role of 
Levicy Hatfield in the premier of Steven Aldredge's opera The Hatfieds and McCoys, a collaborative recital 
featuring the music of Faure, The Three Sopranos, with Dr. Kimberly Warrick and Dr. Diana Cataldi and a 
chamber music recital with colleagues teven Aldredge, Dr. Randall Paul, and Dr. Franklin Cox featuring 
"Beta aber auch dabei" from Cantata 115 by J.S. Bach. Other favorite performance include Vivaldi's Glo-
ria, Mendelssohn's Elijah, the Faure Requiem, the Bach Magnificat, Handel's Messiah, Gloria by Pou lenc, 
Ein Deutsches Requiem by Brahms and Pensieri notturni di Filli, Canata HWV 134 by Handel, with Dr. )' 
Charles Larkowski and early music ensemble Wind in the Woods. Ms. Minneman performed the world ?/ 
premiere of The Mystic Trumpter by Dr. James W. Moore at the University of Kentucky's Singletary Center for the Arts. 
In ddition tot aching and performing, she has enjoyed directing opera scenes from Die Fledermaus and The Pirates of 
nzan . h h s s rv as a gu t lini ian nd adjudicator at area events and is the dire tor of music at the Lutheran 
hur h of Our avior in kwood wh r h ondu ts th h n el hoir. 
WRIGHT STATE LJ NIVERSITY 
PERCUSSION ENSEMBLE 
GERALD NOBLE, DIRECTOR 
OHi M I E u Tl N Asso IAT1 N 
2013 p NA D v PM NT C N R N E 
Frid y, bru ry 8, :15 m 
lum u nv nti n nt r, R ms 120-122, lumbus, Ohio 
Ritual Music (2005) ........................................................................................................ David Skidmore 
(b. 1982) 
Jeremy King, Ashley Miller, Tyler Spears, Kyle Thomas 
Fanfare for Tambourines (1992) .............................................................................................. John Alfieri 
(b. 1953) 
Amanda Baeumel, Emerson Hussong, Will Kan, Jeremy King, Jarrod Meddock, Evan Miller 
Ragtime Robin (1924) .............................................................................................................. GH Green 
(b. 1893-1970) 
Travis Wissman, soloist 
Amanda Baeumel, Ben Deptula, Ben Kipp, Jarrod Meddock, Tyler Spears 
Away Without l eave (2002) .................................................................................................. Bob Becker 
(b. 1947) 
Jeff Brooks, Emerson Hussong, Ben Kipp, Augusto Santomartino, Travis Wissman 
Omphalo Centric lecture (1984) ..................................................................................... Nigel Westlake 
(b. 1958) 
Jeff Brooks, Will Kan, Ashley M ii/er, Kyle Thomas 
Crown of Thorns (1991) ........................... ........ .............................................................. David Maslanka 
Dylan Bram, Will Kan, Jeremy King, Jarrod Meddock Ashley Miller, 
Evan Miller, Tyler Spears, Kyle Thomas 
(b. 1943) 
WRIGHT STATE PERCUSSION 
Th Wright 
Pa t gu t p r u i ni t th t h v pp ar d n mpu to t h or p rform in lud : P t r r kin , Nan y Z It man, 
K vin Bobo, Jim Rupp, w n Burg tt, Ayana Kataoka, avid Fishlo k, Ji Hy Jung, Jim ull y, K ith Aleo, Paul Yi nci h, 
Ri rdo Flores, Rich Redmond, David Fi block, Braham Dembar, Eric Schweikert Jeff Queen, Rob Fergu on, Tim Fair-
anks, Bill Platt, Mike Burritt, Richard Weiner, So Percussion, Bob Becker ( EXUS), and the Percussion Group Cincinnati. 
Rep rtoir r c ntly p r armed includes: Threads by Lan ky, Marimba Quartet by Levitan, Whole Toy Laid Down by Hol-
lind n, Mu iqu d Tables by cl M y, Marimba piritual by Miki, Lihoff by P k, Music for Pieces of Woo (Reich) Six 
Marima b R ich, and agoya Marimba (Rei h). 
Later thi ye r member of th p rcussion studio will p rform at Carnegie Hall a members of the Wright State University 
Wind ymphony and in the early summer the WSU Percu ion Ensemble will be guest artist/performer at iu Valley 
P rcus ion Fe tival in Honolulu HI. During their residency they will perform concerts on the island, teach and coach 
tud nt from veral H and middle hools, and also parti ipate in ma terclasse with members of the Honolulu Sym- ) 
phon and niv r ity of Hawaii and col labor te with oth r local arti ts. / 
Ben Kipp, Chicago, IL 
Jeff Brooks, Centerville, OH 
H 
H 
P ER ONNEL 
Dylan Bram, Columbus, OH 
Kyle Thomas, Miamisburg, OH 
Augusto Sant martino, Brazil 
van Mill r, non, H 
Jarrod Meddock, River ide, OH 
Amanda Baeumel, Sidney OH 
mer on Hus ong, Pleasant Hill OH 
J r my King, W t arr lit n, OH 
Tyl r Sp ars, N w rli I , H 
ir t r r u ion t Wright t t , m mb r f th ayt n hilh rm ni , rv th 
P r u iv Art So i ty-Ohio hapt r, and performs and teach s in Alaska during th umm r. 
He ha pr mi red work by Phillip las , Michael D ughtery, PQ Phan, John Mackey, Michael 
Burritt, Bru e Hamilton, Ron Fo ter, nd James B ck I. He has performed a timpanist and/or p r-
u i ni t with the in innati ymphony, Indianapolis ym hony, in innati Pop , Al bama ym-
ph ny, rt Wayn Philharm ni , In ianap Ii p ra, an th incinnati hamb r r h tra. As 
ch mb r mu i i n h h p rform I longsid m m r of th lndi n poli , in inn ti, and 
trait ymphoni , perform d with Bob B cker of N XU ; and works with p rformers through-
out the ountry in Anchorage AK as a member of the Affetti Chamber Orchestra. Previously, Jerry 
wa a member of the USAF Band of Flight where he performed over 1,500 concerts throughout 
the Midwe t with the Concert Band, Brass Quintet, and Jazz Band; including performances for 
pre id nts, vi e pr sidents, and other heads of state. Noble has enjoyed working with some of the 
world' fine t conductors to include: Leonard Slatkin, Eric Kunzel, Paavo Jarvi, Michael Tilson Thomas, Hugh Wolff, Den-
nis Russell Davies, Ludovic Morlot, Giancarlo Guerrero, and Juanjo Mena, as well as having worked with Sir James Gal-
way, Janos Starker, Mark O'Connor, Jim Pugh, Eddie Daniels, Don Rickles, and the Smothers Brothers. Recording credits 
include the Cincinnati Symphony, Fort Wayne Philharmonic, USAF Band of Flight, and the Dayton Philharmonic. He !-
has toured the Caribbean as drummer for Princess Cruises, performed with Star of Indiana's "Brass Theater," and served 
as percussion staff/arranger with the UC Be rcats Band. Degrees are from UC-College Conservatory of Music, Indiana 
niv rsity, nd I veland tate. J rry Noble is an artist/ lini ian for Zildjian, Pearl/Adams, Pro-Mark, and serves as a 
lini ian/ on ultant for Evan He cl . 
CLINIC 
The Expressive Conductor: 
Communicating with Gesture 
r. Hank ahlm n 
Thur ay, fi bru ry 7 at 2 :45 p.m. in 7 23- 7 25 
Dahlman r as th ounder and Artistic Dir ctor of Wright tate' annu I oliday in the Heartland and 
Mad River Vocal Arts re tival, and is the Artistic Director of the WSU Madrigal Dinners. Wright State choirs 
under his direction tour regular! in the U .. and abroad, have b en invited to sing for regional and state 
conferenc of the Am rican Choral Dir ctor A ociation (ACDA) and other professional organizations, and 
r c ntl compet d at th Champions L v I of th 2012 World Choir Games. Choirs directed by Dahlman 
have I o app ared on tage with such notabl an aried p rformers as Anon mous 4, Leon Bates, Simon 
Carrington, Mar in Hamli h, and Kenn Rog rs. Dahlman h s prepared world or regional premieres of new 
work by uch compo er a William Bolcom, Rob rt Xavier Rodriquez, te en Winteregg, James McCray, and 
Robert Yi ager. Dahlman' hoirs have also prepared demonstration recordings of new choral works for nationally known music 
publish rs, and have appeared on stag with the PO many times, including performances of the Britten War Requiem, the 
Brahms R uiem, the Bern tein MA , the travin k Mass, and numerous Bach motets and cantatas. 
Director of the Dayton Philharmonic Orch tra Choru , Dahlman has served as a guest conductor with the Dayton Philhar-
monic Orch tra, and founded the ayton Philh rmoni Chamber hoir in 2000. Dr. Dahlman conducted the Dayton Philhar-
monic r h tra Choru in p rformanc with prof ional orche tra such a the Czech Chamb r Philharmonic in Prague and 
at the alzburg Cathedral eel brating Mozart's 250th birthda in 2006. He conducted in his Carnegie Hall debut in 2008, and 
in June 2010 conduct d th DPOC and other choirs in performan at Avery Fi her Hall in New York's Lincoln Center. Recent 
rofe i n I onducting ngagem nt in lu d th Mozart R quiem with th ayton Philharmonic Orchestra and Choru in 
tob r, 2010. 
Mo t importantly, Hank is the fortun te husband of Cindy, and the proud fath r of James and Amanda. He is also an avid en-
duran runn r. 
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The Teacher Performance Assessment: 
Describe, Analyze, and Evaluate 
Amy Chivingt n and Mich I Yi nchak (Ott rbein niv r ity), nd Bill Jobert (Wright tate niver i y) 
Thur d y, r bru ry 7 t 4:00 p.m. in H2 - Kno 
m t rld 
B1u J B RI i n win hi 
Mu i r lu c ti n. 
ti n lly v ii 
fully tiv in th 
Ii n qu1r -
ulty Wo win uint t and with th niver ity Chamb r Or hestra as well a doing 
h ear. In the summer of 2012 he performed a recital for bassoon and contrabassoon 
duo t the International Double Reed ociety Conference and in the past several ears has premiered several 
new works for bas oon which he had commissioned. Jobert is on the sub list for the Da ton Philharmonic, 
Hamilton-Fairfield ymphon , and the Middl town ymphon Orchestra. 
Jo ert recei d his ma t r' gree in ba oon performance and literature from the astman chool of Music and hi major 
teacher includ Bill D vi , John Hunt, Loren Glickman nd Carl iche. He received hi bachelor's degree is in music educa-
tion from th Univer ity of Georgia. 
He taught for over 12 ears in public school, directing bands at the middle and high school le els and building award winning 
in trumental rograms in upstate ew York and Raleigh, orth Carolina. After moving to Ohio, Jobert worked on the Mason 
high hool marching band staff, and b gan building a large high school bas oon studio which h still maintains today. He held 
the o ition of as i tant m rching band director at Lebanon high school for 4 ears and has b n a woodwind adjudicator for 
OMEA for the p t 5 years. e has al o served a a band an orchestra adjudicator for howcase Musi Festivals and at the 
Alberta Band A ociation Con rt Band Fe tival in Canada. 
Conta t us for more informaiton on your furture! 
music@wright.edu 
www. wright. ed u/m us i c 
Like us on Facebook 
at WrightStateMusic 
CLINIC 
10 Simple Steps to Improve Your Saxophone 
& Clarinet Section Sound 
Dr. Shelley Jag w & J hn Kurokawa 
Thursday, F bruary 7 at 5: 7 5 p.m. in CC7 23- 7 25 
h nk , qu k and th r dy fun ti n I tion sound . This clinic will 
r t n I h r t r; m t hi ng th right reed t the right mouth-
mu i lly m ni ulat th ir tr am; rr ting pit h error ; 
I rity in y ur I rin t nd x h n se ti ns. 
r. h 11 y J g w i r ity (0 yton, OH) wh re shes rves as director -~~Pl 
of th ymphonic B nd nd S xophone Quartet. She earned top honors in Music Education degrees from the 
University of Saskatchewan (Canada) and the University of Missouri (Columbia) where respective mentors in-
clude Marvin Eckroth, Dale Lon is, Martin Bergee and Wendy Sims. She earned her Ph. 0. in Music Education at 
the Union Institute & University (Cincinnati) where Colonel Timothy Foley, Frank Battisti, and Edward Wingard 
served as her mentors. In addition to studies in education, saxophone and conducting, Shelley also earned the 
Certificate in Piano Performance IX from the Royal Conservatory of Music, and in 2009 was nominated for the 
"RobertJ. Kegerreis Distinguished Professor Teaching" Award. 
As an artist clinician with Conn-Selmer, Hal Leonard, Meredith Music, and Rico, "Or.]" enjoys working with high school bands 
and presents clinics, performances, adjudications, and serves as honor band conductor at various state, national and interna-
tional conferences and events. Venues include locations in various states/provinces/countries: Alberta, California, Connecticut, 
Florida, Kansas, Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Italy, Manitoba, Massachusetts, Nebraska, New Hampshire, Ohio, Ontario, Oregon, 
) 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Saskatchewan, Scotland, South Carolina, Texas, Utah, Virginia and Washington D.C.; including 
conferences such as State Music Educators Conferences, the Midwest International Band and Orchestra Clinic, the North 
American Saxophone Alliance (NASA), the International Society for Music Education (ISME), the College Music Symposium 
(CMS), the World Saxophone Congress, and the United States Navy Band International Saxophone Symposium. 
Shelley also directs the WSU student Avion Saxophone Quartet, which can be heard on CObaby.com. All members of the 
quartet are chosen annually on a highly selective audition process, and include music education and/or performance majors at 
Wright State University. The Avion Saxophone Quartet is a recipient of the Edgar Hardy Scholarship, the Dayton Chamber Mu-
sic o i ty holarship, th Chamb r Mu i In titut Fellowship, and the Wright State University Presidential Commendation 
for x lien . Th quart t ha commi ion d and pr miered works from nation I composers all aero s the world. The group 
p rforms a div rs mu i al r rtory and is oft n invited to p rform at school, community, and professional events including 
th Ohio Mu ic Educators Association (OM A) State Confer nee, the Music Educators National Conference (MENC), the North 
American Saxophone Alliance (NASA) conferences, the International Society for Music Education (ISME), the United States 
Navy Band International Saxophone Symposium, and most recently the World Saxophone Congress in St. Andrews, Scotland. 
The Quartet has performed throughout the United States in Connecticut, Indiana, Nebraska, Ohio, Rhode Island, South Caro-
lina, Utah, Virginia, and Washington O.C. International performance tours include Japan, Italy and Scotland. An extensive list of 
awards and recognitions, and player biographies may be found on the website: http://www.wright.edu/-shelley.jagow/quartet. 
htm and their first comm rcial CD can be found on www.CDbaby.com or purchased from WSU at www.wright.edu/musicstore 
Shelley herself can be heard performing on the Emeritus Recording label, on National Public Radio Performance Today, and 
America's Millennium Tribute to ADOLPHE SAX, Volume XI by Arizona University Recordings. 
Shelley is a regular contributing author to both The Music Director's Cookbook (Meredith Music), and the Teaching Music 
Through Performance in Band series (GIA Music). She is also the author of the book and DVD Teaching Instrumental Music: 
Developing the Complete Band Program (Meredith Music)-a resource rapidly becoming the adopted textbook for music 
education degree study across the United States and Canada. Her most recent book Tuning for Wind Instruments: A Roadmap 
to Successful Intonation (Meredith Music) was released in December 2012, and in July 2012 she published her completed re-
search archiving the historical music lectures of Professor Jean-Marie Londeix (and translated by William Street, University of 
Alberta) on a multi-dvd set The Londeix Lectures available at www.adolphesax.com or purchased from WSU at www.wright. 
edu/musicstore 
Contact information: Email: shelley.jagow@wright.edu Website: www.wright.edu/-shelley.jagow/ 
communication, 
ton s mooth a 
CLINIC 
he teach s applied clarin t, 
pr s appl uds his " ... warmth, 
t hniqu and intonation ... a 
Mr. Kurokawa holds the B.M. in woodwind performance (specializing in clarinet, flute, and saxophone) from Bowling Green 
tate Univer ity and the M.M. in clarinet performance from the University of Cincinnati College-Conservator of Music. His 
t achers include Ang lo Fortini, Edward Mark , and Ronald deKant. 
Mr. Kurokawa perform exclu ivel on the Yamaha C G Clarinet and is a Yamaha Performing Artist. 
Tuning Brass and Woodwinds: 
lips, Tricks and Apps! 
Dr. Shelley Jagow and r. Gretchen Mc amara 
Frida~ F bruary 8 at 9: 15 a.m. in CC2 7 0-212 
Musi teachers know intuitively what the most important skill are that stu ent must mas-
t rt r at ut t nding p rformanc . Thi lini i d ign d t d monstrat a m th f r 
lignin I ming g I f r p rf rm n with h I r di tri t I ming g al , u ing ru ri 
t t n y. 
DR. SH LL y JA w: O R 810, E PRI R PA [ 
DR. GRET HE M c N AMARA, a native of eattle, Washington has earned a Doctor of Musical Arts Degree from the 
Uni ersity of Cincinnati, Coll ge-Cons rvatory of Mu ic, a M ster of Music degree from Kent State University, 
nd Ba h lor of Mu ic d gr e from th niversity of W hington. B fore b ginning the OMA, r. M Namar 
wa th ir t r of nds at Patap co I 1igh chool and nt r for th Arts in B ltimor , M rylan . R ntly, sh 
h n th f atur d oloi t with th K tt ring (Ohio) ivi Band, Wright tat University ymphonic Band, 
Xavier University's ymphonic Winds (Ohio) and the horeline Concert Band (Washington), and has performed 
with the Lima Symphony Orchestra and the Newark-Granville Symphony Orchestra. In addition to teaching 
trombone at Wright State University, she directs the Jazz Ensemble and teaches Instrumental Music Education 
classes. Outside of her position at Wright State University, Dr. McNamara serves on the Dayton Philharmonic Education Com-
mittee and writes CD Recording Reviews for the International Trombone Association. She also maintains a private trombone 
studio with students from Cincinnati and Dayton, Ohio. Dr. McNamara has served on the faculty of Xavier University and the 
University of Cincinnati, College-Conservatory of Music Preparatory Department. Her principle instructors include David Vin-
ing, JoDee Davis, Mathew Guilford and Stuart Dempster. 
CLINIC 
limpani Basics: 
Tuning, Touch, Tone, and Technique 
J rry N ble 
aturda y, r bru ry 9 at 8:00 .m. in C2 7 6 
B m tim ni ts nd I rning how ap-
1 n in nd I nding, tuning m th d , tablishing 
uipm nt, nd pr r rm II t h will b d-
JrRRY N r u i n t Wright tat , m m r f th ayton Philh rmonic, serv s dS Presi-
nt of th P rcu siv Art oci ty- hio hapt r, nd p rf rm and t ch in Alaska during the ummer. 
He has pr mi red works b Phillip Gia s, Michael Daughtery, PQ Phan, John Mackey, Michael Burritt, 
Bruce Hamilton, Ron Foster, and James Beckel. He has performed as timpanist and/or percussionist with 
the Cincinnati ymphony, Indianapolis Symphony, Cincinnati Pops, Alabama Symphony, Fort Wayne Phil-
harmonic, Indianapolis Opera, and the Cincinnati Chamber Orchestra. As a chamber musician he has per-
formed alongside members of the Indianapolis, Cincinnati, and Detroit Symphonies, performed with Bob 
Becker of NEXUS; and works with performers throughout the country in Anchorage AK as a member of the 
Affetti Chamber Orchestra. Previously, Jerr was a member of the U AF Band of Flight where he performed 
over 11500 concerts throughout the Mi we t with the Concert Band, Brass Quintet, and Jazz Band; includ-
ing performances for presidents, vice pre idents, and other heads of state. Noble has enjoyed working with some of the world's 
finest conductors to include: Leonard Slatkin, Eric Kunzel, Paavo Jarvi, Michael Tilson Thomas, Hugh Wolff, Dennis Russell 
Davies, Ludovic Morlot, Giancarlo Guerrero, and Juanjo Mena, as well as having worked with Sir James Galway, Janos Starker, 
Mark O'Connor, Jim Pugh, Eddie Daniels, Don Rickles, and the Smothers Brothers. Recording credits include the Cincinnati 
ymphon , Fort Wayne Philharmonic, U AF Band of Flight, and the Dayton Philharmonic. He has toured the Caribbean as 
drumm r for Princess Cruises, perform d with tar of Indiana's "B rass Theater," and served as percussion staff/arranger with the 
UC Bearcats Band. gre s are from UC-College Conservatory of Music, Indiana University, and Cleveland State. Jerry Noble 
an artist/clinician for Zildjian, Pearl/Adams, Pro-Mark, and serves as a clinician/consultant for Evans Heads. 
Contact us for more informaiton on your furture! 
music@wright.edu 
www. wr i ght.ed u/m us i c 
Like us on Facebook 
at WrightStateMusic 
CLINIC 
Understanding the Teacher Performance Assessment for 
Student Teachers and Professionals 
Bill J rt (Wright Stat Univ r ity) and Amy Chivin on Micha I Yonch k (Otterb in Univer ity) 
turday, Fi bruary l 8:00 .m. in 120- 7 22 
nt t h 
hing Ii 
wn n 
n p th 
t th TPA 
• • .. t 
~ 
' ·' 
8 111 J nm i n w in hi 
Mu I U( (Ii n. 
nth y ar dt Wright t( t • wh r h rv t:1 I tur r f ba 
J bert p rform in th a ulty Woodwin Quint t and with th niv r ity Cham r Orch str as well doing 
a faculty solo re ital e ch y ar. In the summer of 2012 he performed a recital for bassoon and contrabassoon 
duos at the International Double Reed ociet Conference and in the past several years has premiered several 
new works for bas oon which he had commission d. Jobert is on the sub list for the Da ton Philharmonic, 
Hamilton-Fairfield Symphony, and the Middletown ymphon Orche tra. " Job rt r c ived hi master's degree in bas oon performance nd literature from the Eastman School of Music and hi major 
t a her inclu e Bill Davi , John unt, Loren Glickman and Carl iche. He received his bachelor's degree is in music educa-
tion from the University of Georgia. 
He taught for o er 12 year in public school, directing bands at the middle and high school levels and building award winning 
instrument I program in upstate ew York and Raleigh, orth Carolina. After moving to Ohio, Jobert worked on the Mason 
high hool marching band staff, and began building a large high school bassoon studio which he still maintains today. He held 
th po ition of a si tant marching band director at Lebanon high school for 4 years and ha been a woodwind adjudicator for 
OMEA for th pa t 5 ear . e ha also served as a band and orche tra adjudicator for Showcase Music Festival and at the 
Alb rta Band Asso iation Concert Band estival in Canada. 
In 2012 Jobert wa invited to erv a one of the benchmark writer for the edTPA. e now serv s a the nation I trainer for 
p rforming art or r , wa on th tanford/Wright tate team for th edTPA revi ion, nd wa I d r of th team of bench-
m rk writ r thi n w dition f th dTPA. Job rt w rk with th te mat tanf rd niv r ity n i now on of th 
rforming cHt th untr with training on A. 
Wright State University Department of Music is accredited by 
the National Association of Schools of Music 
Degr ffered: B chelor f Arts in Musi 
Bach I r of Music in P rf rmanc 
Bachelor of Music in Music Education 
Bachelor of Music in Music History and Literature 
Bachelor of Arts in Music and Pre-Med 
Bachelor of Arts with Minors in Management & Marketing 
Master of Music in Performance 
Master of Music in Music Education 
Master of Humanities in Music 
Accessorizing Your 
Percussion Section 
J rry Noble 
CLINIC 




n p r u ion a c mm n problems and successful tech-
u Ii ty. R p rt i r x dr wn fr m adjudicated vents 
r u i n t Wright t t , m mb r (th c yton Philh rmoni c, rves as Pr si-
nt P r u iv Art o iety- hio h pt r, nd p rform n t ach s in Alaska during the summer. 
He has pr miered works by Phillip Glas , Michael Daughtery, PQ Phan, John Mackey, Michael Burritt, 
Bruce Hamilton, Ron Foster, and James Beckel. He has performed as timpanist and/or percussionist with 
the Cincinnati Symphony, Indianapolis Symphony, Cincinnati Pops, Alabama Symphony, Fort Wayne Phil-
harmonic, Indianapolis Opera, and the Cincinnati Chamber Orchestra . As a chamber musician he has per-
formed alongside members of the Indianapolis, Cincinnati, and Detroit Symphonies, performed with Bob 
Becker of EXUS; and works with performer throughout the country in Anchorage AK as a member of the 
Affetti Chamber Orchestra. Previously, Jerry was a member of the USAF Band of Flight where he performed 
over 1,500 concerts throughout the Midwest with the Concert Band, Brass Quintet, and Jazz Band; including performances for 
presidents, vice presidents, and other heads of state. Noble has enjoyed working with some of the world's finest conductors to 
include: Leonard Slatkin, Eric Kunzel, Paavo Jarvi, Michael Tilson Thomas, Hugh Wolff, Dennis Russell Davies, Ludovic Morlot, 
Giancarlo Guerrero, and Juanjo Mena, as well as having worked with Sir James Galway, Janos Starker, Mark O'Connor, Jim 
Pugh, Eddie Daniels, Don Rickles, and the Smothers Brothers. Recording credits include the Cincinnati Symphony, Fort Wayne 
Philharmonic, USAF Band of Flight, and the Dayton Philharmonic. He has toured the Caribbean as drummer for Princess 
Cruises, performed with Star of Indiana's "Brass Theater," and served as percussion staff/arranger with the UC Bearcats Band . 
Degrees are from UC-College Conservatory of Music, Indiana University, and Cleveland State. Jerry Noble is an artist/clinician 
for Zildjian, Pearl/Adams, Pro-Mark, and serves as a clinician/consultant for Evans Heads. 
Con tact us fo r more inform aiton on your furture! 
music@wright.edu 
www. wright. ed u/m us i c 
Like us on Facebook 
at WrightStateMusic 
Did You Know ... ? 
rn1a, nd was th subject fa K r an Tel vision d umen-
• f r the hit t levi ion show Ju t Sho t Me and Th 




rform in th 
t uild 
rt 
23) ubli h d y 
ry an pi n , r ntly publi h d The Lord is My Shepherd (Psalm • 
• Bin Josrnr, who teaches bassoon and Coordinator of Music Education at Wright State, received the 
WSU Presidential Award for Excellence: Outstanding Instructor. 
• The WSU Chamber Orchestra directed by DR. )ACK ON LEUNG has been selected t perform at the an-
nual Ohi Music Edu ator's Association convention seven of the past ten year and has toured China 
an South Korea. 
• The Wind Symphony direct d by DR. DAVID BooTH has toured to Japan twice in the past seven years 
and will make its Carnegie Hall debut this May. 
• DR. CHARLES LARKOWSKI, Professor Emeritus of Music, was named as Wright State's "Outstanding Profes-
or of Teaching". 
• DR. CHRISTOPHER CHAFFEE, Associate Professor of Music, writes program notes and gives pre-concert lec-
tur s for the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra; he also teaches flute at Interlachen each summer. 
• DR. RANDALL PAUL, hair, i a Selmer Paris Clarinet Artist who repre ents the ''Signature" clarinet, and 
recently published the book Successful Strategies for Clarinet Reed Making-fnc7uding a Step-by-Step 
Process. 
• DR. DAVID Boorn (band) and DR. DREW Con1N (choir) have each written multiple teacher r search 
gui in v lum of Teaching Music Through P, rformanc . 
• DR. DR w C LLIN , n f Wright t t ' f ur h r I f ulty m m r , mp d th i "Ang I W 
v H n igh" n w rf rm y th r mmy war d Ph nix h ral f r thi r annual 
hri tm n rt in 2012. 
• DR. )AME T1PP , wh dire ts the WSU Men's Chorale, also conducts Cappella, the senior high honors 
ensemble f the Kettering Children's Choir. His Men's Chorale went on a southern states tour in the 
summer. 
• DR. KIMBERLY WARRICK, head of the voice program and vocal-choral division at Wright State, has per-
form with op r mp nie all ver tn country. 
• DR. FRANKLIN Cox, Assi tant Pr fes r of Musi , condu ted the student string quart t "Th Haydn Q~ar­
tet" to a First Place win at MTNA state competition and an Honorable Mention at regional competi-
tion. 
• In addition to being Director of Choral Studies at Wright State, DR. HANK DAHLMAN also conducts the 
Dayton Phi I harmonic Orchestra Chorus. 
• 0Rs. HANK DAHLMAN and DREW COLLINS have conducted in Carnegie Hall; Dr. Dahlman has also con-
ducted at Avery Fisher Hall at Lincoln Center. 
• In its first decade, the ARTSGALA event has raised over $1,300,000 in new scholarship money for 
students in the arts at Wright State. 
• joHN KUROKAWA, who teaches clarinet and technology, is the Principal Clarinet of the Dayton Philhar-
monic Orchestra 
• WSU Music graduate KRIS KROPFF was recently appointed President, Music Publishing of Lorenz Music. 
INTRODUCING OuR NEw FACULTY 
JOHN KUROKAWA is th Instructor of Clari net at Wright State University where he teaches 
app.lied clarinet, chamber m~sic, and classes in mu.sic ~echnology an~ music appre-
C1at1on. Th pr ss applauds his " ... warmth, commun1cat1on, and easy virtuosity" (Cin-
cinnati Enquirer) and "truly flawl ss t chnique and intonation ... a tone as smooth as 
ilk and v ~rv t." (K tt ri ng-Oakw d Tim s). 
r m r inf rmati n n John, 
gr m. 
hi 
urr ntly th Pri n ip I u with th nt n ( hi ) ymph ny Or-
h tr , th h m r r h tr f N w Yi rk, nd th Pitt burgh Br ss. Mr. Luk wi z 
h p rf rm d with th Pitt burgh ym h ny Br s, Pitt urgn Symph ny Orchestra, 
New World Symphony, and th Napl s Philharm nic Or hestra. In 2001-2002, he 
was a member of the North American touring cast of Blast!. He is an endorser of Will-
son Musical Instruments. 
Mr. Lukowicz is an Instructor at Wright State University. Prior to his position at Wright 
State, he was on the faculty of Kent State University and Notre Dame College. He nas also served as 
an instructor at Carnegie Mellon University, Riverside Community College, and the Oberlin Conser-
vatory. 
Mr. Lukowicz has recorded with the Chamber Orchestra of New York on two CDs, "Ottorino Respighi" 
and "Salvatore Di Vittorio." Both recordings contain world premiers and "Ottorino Respighi" has 
spent weeks on the Gramophone Top 20 Classical Chart. He can also be heard on the Pittsburgh 
Symphony Brass recording "A Song of Christmas." 
Mr. Lukowicz is a doctoral candidate at Michigan State University, where he served as the Teaching 
Assistant for the tuba/euphonium studio. He has earned degrees at the Oberlin Conservatory of Music 
(BM), the University of Southern California (MM), and Carnegie Mellon University (AD). He has stud-
ied privately with Phil Sinder, Craig Knox, Murray Crewe, Norm Pearson, Tommy Johnson, Chester 
Schmitz, Wesley Jacobs, James DeSano, and Roy Poper. 
JONA THOM i In tru t r of Mu i at Wright Stat Univ rsity. In additi n to teaching 
applied h rn, h p rf rm in the fa ulty woodwind and brass quintets and the Univer-
sity Chamber Or h stra. 
Before joining the faculty at Wright State University, he was on faculty at the Un iversi-
ty of Evansvilfe and principal horn of the Evansville Philharmonic Orchestra. Thoms is 
a graduate from the Eastman School of Music (B.M.) and the University of Cincinnati-
College Conservatory of Music (M.M), where he served as the graduate assistant to the . 
horn studio of Randy Gardner. Primary teachers include W. Peter Kurau, Randy Gardner, Elizabeth 
Freimuth, Kristy Morrell, Roger Kaza, and Tom Sherwood. 
Thoms is currently a member of the Richmond Symphony Orchestra and has previously held posi-
tions in the Kentucky Symphony Orchestra, Owensboro Symphony Orchestra, Orches~ra Kentucky-
Bowl i ng Green, and Glens Fa! Is Symphony Orchestra. He has performed as a substitute. or. extr~ 
player with the Cincinnati Symphony and Pops Orchestra, Cincinnati Ball~t Orchestra, Cinc.in~at1 
Chamber Orchestra, Columbus Symphony Orchestra, Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra, Louisville 
Orchestra, Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra, Syracuse Symphony Orchestra/Symphony Syracuse, 
Toledo Symphony Orchestra, Albany Symphony Orchestra, and numerous other regional orchestras. 
He has twice been a finalist in the Coleman Chamber Music Competition and has performed as a 
soloist with the Evansville Philharmonic Orchestra and the Sinfonia Gulf Coast. 
"Congratulations, Wright State University, 
on being named an 
Ohio Center of Excellence in the Arts." 
- Tom Hanks 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
CELIA 
Collaborative Education, 
Leadership & Innovation in the Arts 
an Ohio Center of Excellence 
Led by Wright State University's departments of Art & Art 
History, Music, and Theatre, Dance, & Motion Pictures, 
CELIA is a new Center of Excellence that fosters projects and 
programs in the arts to enrich the quality of life in the greater 
Dayton area and beyond. 
CELIA's innovative collaborations include: 
• HBO documentary The Last Truck: Closing of a GM Plant 
• August: Osage County with the Human Race Theatre 
Company (September & October 2010) 
• Bernstein's MASS with the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra 
(May 2011) 
• STEAM3, an innovative educational program merging 
science, technology, engineering, art, math, music, and 
medicine. 
• Music and Medicine Symposium 
• Blending music and the sciences 
in new degree programs: 
B.A. in Computer Science 
(Music Option) and B.A. in Music 
(Pre-Med Option) 
To learn more about CELIA, visit 
www.wright.edu/cel ia 
Wright State University 's Depart-
ments of Music, Art and Art His-
tory, and Theatre, Dance, and 
Motion Pictures have developed 
CELIA-Collaborative Education, 
Leadership, and Innovation in the 
Arts-a State of Ohio Center of 
Excellence. 
CELIA oversees projects to enrich 
the already-remarkable artistic cli-
mate in the state and region-an 
important tool for economic devel-
opment. 
CELIA focuses on innovative pro-
grams and highly artistic produc-
tions through collaborations with 
regional , national , and interna-
tional partners. 
For more information: 







C A GI G LIVES 
M king n Art of 
Wor ing Tog ther 
CELIA 
Collaborative Education. 
L ad rsh1p & Innovation in the Arts 
AN )H?C NT!ROFl•Ctl ENCE 
,&,TWA d~T STATE u~ '/ER'S rv 
I ON THE WEB iffili,fol@~ill11l'Mll 
JAZZ COMBO AND JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
Friday, February 15, 2013 8:00pm 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
JAZZ COMBO 
BRIAN CASHWELL, DIRECTOR 
All Blues ............................................................................................................ Miles Davis 
April in Paris .................................................................................................. Vernon Duke 
Song for My Father ........................................................................................ Horace Silver 
Red Clay ................................................................................................... Freddie Hubbard 
JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
DR. GRETCHEN MCNAMARA, DIRECTOR 
Blues for Clyde ........................................................................................... Sammy Nestico 
Hunting Wabbits ..................................................................................... Gordon Goodwin 
Wiggle Waggle .......................................................................................... Herbie Hancock 
arr. Bob Mintzer 
Cheerful Me ................................................................................................ Sammy Nestico 
Wind Machine ............................................................................................ Sammy Nestico 
PERSONNEL 
Saxophones 
Alto Jarrett Moon* 
Alto Michael Green 
Ten or Wi 11 Scott* 
Tenor Rob Zimm r* 
Bari T rry Stat n 
Trumpet 
J ff I ught r 










Piano Virginia Lou* 
Guitar Brandon Semler 
Bass Kevin Lambes* 
Drums Tyler Spears* 
Will Kan 
) 
* Denotes Combo Member 
) 
GRADUATE RECITAL 
ST ACEY RUSSELL, FLUTE 
AMANDA ROBERTS, PIANO 
Sunday, February 17, 2013 at 3 :00 pm 
Schuster Hal I, Creative Arts Center 
Theme and Variations on 'Trockne Blumen' ............................................... . Franz Schubert 
(1 797-1828) 
le Cygne from The Carnival of the Animals .......................................... Camille Saint-Saens 
(1835-1921) 
INTERMISSION 
Amor Perdido ....................................................................... .. ............ Christopher Caliendo 
(b. 1959) 
Lauren Hughes 
Ballade ............................................................................................................ Frank Martin 
(1890-197 4) 
This recital is in partial fulfillment of the degree requirements for 
the Masters of Music in Performance. 
-
CE RT SER I ES 
WRIG T STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF 
Wright State University 
Department of Music 
Th Wright St( t' Univ rsity pMtment of Musi ,, 
A so i, tion of, c hools of Mu ic, is I 1t ·d in th m d rn Cr 'ilt1v Art ·nt 'r. The 
<'nl •r hou s l,u' horal. nd instrum •nt;ll r •h • rsal rooms; th' .onccrt H. II, 
• nd a sm. lier, mor intim, tl RP ital Hall; a stat -of-th -. rt omput r I, b; office , 
tudio , , nd pr. tic rooms Next do r, in th Paul Laur nee Dunbar Library, is a 
uh tantial coll tion of record , tapes, and scores, as well as a listening laboratory 
with sophisticated audio equipment. The Departments of Art and Art History, and 
Theatre Arts {Theatre, Dance and Motion Pictures) are also located in the Creative 
Arts Center, with two theatres for major productions and multiple galleries for art 
exhibitions. 
Music Scholarships and Financial Aid 
A number of undergraduate scholarships are awarded by the Wright State 
University Department of Music on the basis of performance, academic record, 
and recommendations; other music scholarships are awarded based on financial 
need. Graduate assistantships and graduate scholarships are available for qualified 
students. Students may also receive financial aid through a wide variety of university 
scholarships, grants, loans, and employment opportunities. 
Music Faculty and Performing Ensembles 
Members of the Wright tate Music Faculty are artist-performers, scholars, guest 
lecturers, adjudicators, and guest soloists. Most importantly, they are dedicated 
teachers of music and music education. Wright State's student and faculty ensembles 
travel frequently, touring locally, nationally, and internationally. Faculty and 
en mble re oft n available for pr ntations and performances. 
If you would lik mor information on th acad mic programs in the D partment 
of Musi , s nd u th~ "M joring in Mu ic t Wright State" card on the back of this 
program. If you would like to find out wh n our concerts and special events will be 
held, send us the "What's Going On" card. 
Thank you, and it has been a pleasure to have you with us. 
F r more information on these topics and anything else in the Department of Music, 
visit us on th W b at www.wright. du/music/ 
231500/1830-08/SEOB/SOM 
---! 
vVRI IT TAT 
UNIVERSITY 
oil g of Lib ral Art 
Department of Music 




UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
DR. IN-HONG CHA, CONDUCTOR 
THE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
DR. JACKSON LEUNG, CONDUCTOR 
SOLOISTS 
WILLIAM KAN, XYLOPHONE 
DouG LANE, TRUMPET 
LAUREN HUGHES, FLUTE 
MAY Ho-TuNG PooN, PIANO 
Tuesday, February 19, 2013 at 8:00 p.m. 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
PROGRAM 
UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
R. IN-H N HA, N U R 
The Merry Wives Of Windsor Overture ........................ Otto Nicolai 
(1810-1849) 
Concerto for Xylophone and Orchestra .............. Tashiro Mayuzumi 
I. Allegro vivace (1929-1997) 
William Kan, xylophone 
)) 
Concerto for Trumpet and Orchestra ............... Alexander Arutunian 
Doug Lane, trumpet 
INTERMISSION 
CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
DR. JACKSON LEUNG, CONDUCTOR 
(1920-2012) 
Genoveva Overture, Op. 81 .................................. Robert Schumann 
Langs m- eid n haftlich b wegt (1810-1856) 
Kylene Griffith, soprano 
Fantasie fiber "Der Freischutz" ......................... Claude-Paul Taffanel 
Nach der Opera von Carl Maria von Weber (1844-1908) 
(Orch. Yoel Gamzou, 2009) 
Lauren Hughes, flute 
Danse Bacchanale .......................................................... Saint-Saens 
from "Samson et Dalila" (1835-197) 
Piano Concerto No. 2 in F, Op. 102 .................. Dmitri Shostakovich 
I. Allegro (1906-197 5) 
May Poon, piano 
SOLOISTS 
W1LUAM KAN i urr ntly fr shm n at Wright St t . 
L t wint r h p rf rm d t arn gi H II a part 
f th 2012 Am ri n High S hool P rf rm nc 
S ries und r h rles P ltz. This past fall he worked 
a frontline ensemble director for Wilmington HS. 
This past summer he performed with the Kent State 
Community Band and with the North Royalton 
Community Band as part of their summer pops 
concerts. He has freelanced recently for the Day-
ton Playhouse, Weathervane Theater, and the Yel-
low Springs Chamber Orchestra. 
ouc LANE is a Junior Music Education Major at 
Wright State University. Mr. Lane has performed in 
many large ensembles while at Wright State Uni-
versity including the Wright State Wind Symphony, 
Jazz Ensemble and Men's Chorale. He has also 
performed in Chamber Ensembles including the 
Wright State Trumpet Ensemble, Brass Choir, and 
student brass quintet. Mr. Lane currently studies 
trumpet under Mr. Daniel Zehringer. He has also 
performed in Masterclasses by renowned artists such as David Hick-
man and Alexa Yates. Lane won the 2012-2013 Wright State Univer-
sity Concerto Competition as well as the 2012 Wright State Trumpet 
Award for the most outstanding player in the Trumpet Studio. Mr. 
Lane has taught trumpet lessons both at East Dayton Christian School 
and privately. He hopes to continue teaching private lessons as well 
as teach a large ensemble in the future. Mr. Lane plans to graduate in 
2014. After graduation, Mr. Lane plans to pursue a Master's Degree in 
trumpet performance. 
LAUREN HUGHES is currently completing a Master of 
Music degree in Flute Performance at Wright State 
~
iversity. She is a Graduate Teaching Assistant in 
sicology and musicianship, and performs regu-
arly with the WSU Chamber Orchestra and WSU 
Chamber Players. Hughes has performed with 
Lansing, Dearborn, Jackson, and Lebanon Sym-
phony Orchestras. In 2011, she was a finalist in 
the South a t Michigan Flute Association Young Arti t Competition, 
and in 2005, she won first pla in th Lan ing Symphony Orchestra 
Youth n rto Competition. Hughe r eived a Ba helor of Music 
in Flut P rf rman from Mi higan State Univer ity, and c mpleted 
gradu te w rk in Or h stral Studi t W yn Stat Univ r ity. 
P N t rt d pl ying pi n at th 
nt r d th n rv t ry f M 
h tudi pi n with r. K m 
h m d ignifi nt 
impr v m nt with h r r i n . tudi . In 2 0 , h 
ipABR M R rform r's rtifi at 
fr m th A i t d Bo rd of th Royal Schools of 
Mu ic, United Kingdom. She gave two solo recitals 
in 2008 and 2011 and has won numerous prizes 
in piano competitions, including Hong Kong (Asia 
Pacific) Competition, Macao Young Musicians Competition. Being 
sponsored by the Macao Culture Affairs Bureau and a WSU Music 
Scholarship, May is currently a sophomore at Wright State University, 
majoring in piano performance under Dr. Jackson Leung. In the U. 
S., May won first place at the WSU Concerto-Aria Night Audition in 
the fall of 2012 and Fourth Prize at the Ohio Music Teachers Associa-
tion/Graves Collegiate Piano Solo and Ensemble Competition in Co-
lumbus. She was one of the performers on the WSU Student Honors 
Recital last year. Most recently, she also won The Ohio Federation of 
Music Clubs Agnes Fowler Scholarship at WSU. As part of the WSU 
Piano Studio, she has performed at the Publicity event for CELIA, 
Musique de Chambre at ArtsGala, and at Troy Hayner Arts Center in 
April 2012. 
nta tu f rm r inf rmait n n your furture! 
music@wright.edu 
www. w ri ght.ed u/m us i c 
Like us on Facebook 
at WrightStateMusic 
CONDUCTORS 
D R. I N-H ONG CHA, Asso iate Profes-
sor of Mu ic at Wright St te Univer-
sity, t h s appli d violin, serves 
s dir tor of or h stral studi s, c -
rdin t r f tring , fir t vi lini t in 
th F ulty Strin Qu rt t n n-
du t r f th Univ r ity ymph ny 
r h tr . r. h hold .M.A. 
in or h stral condu ting from the 
University of South Carolina, an 
M.A. in violin performance from the 
""Poklyn College of the City Univer-
.,A.y of New York, and an Artist Di-
ploma in Strings from the College-
Conservatory of Music, University 
of Cincinnati. Dr. Cha conducts and 
performs actively throughout the 
United States and abroad including Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Brazil, 
Mexico, Russia, China, Korea and Japan. Dr. Cha was former con-
certmaster of the Daejon City Symphony Orchestra, Korea and served 
as music director and conductor of the Amabile Chamber Orchestra, 
which has frequently performed in Korea, Japan and Russia. Dr. Cha 
has conducted numerous orchestras such as the New York Brooklyn 
Conservatory Orchestra, the South Carolina Chamber Orchestra, the 
Lebanon Symphony Orchestra, the Amabile Chamber Orchestra, the 
Kuri Symphony Orchestra and the Yedang Orchestra. The KBS and 
SBS TV, Korea produced a documentary drama on his life called 'Hu-
man Victory' and it was telecast throughout the country. His auto-
biography, 'Beautiful Man and Beautiful Sue ess', was published in 
Korea and it be ame a b st seller. Dr. Cha's appearance on the "Hour 
of Power" with Dr. Robert Schuller at the Crystal Cathedral has been 
televised to a worldwide audience. In June 2006, he appeared as a 
guest conductor for the St. Petersburg Philharmonic Orchestra in Rus-
sia during White Night Festival and the performance was recorded on 
!a 
and it has been released by SONY/BMC, Seoul in Spring 2007., 
. Cha has received the President Award for the most distinguished 
orean in foreign country by Korean government in 2007. Dr. Cha 
is a gold medalist in Wheelchair Slalom(Obstacle Game) from the 
Asian Olympic Games for Disabled . 
As a pianist, Jackson Leung has performed in France, Spain, Japan, 
Hong Kong, and throughout the United States and Canada. With his 
wife, Dr. Benita Tse-Leung, Leung had performed duo recitals and 
made concerto appearances throughout the U.S. and abroad, includ-
ing the United Kingdom, France, Spain, Japan, Canada, Bermuda, 
Singapore, Malaysia, Hong Kong, Macau, and numerous other cities 
in main! nd hin (Beijing, Shanghai, Nanjing, Ti njin, etc.). In H ng 
Kong, h h p rf rm din all th maj r v nu s including H ng Kong 
ultur I nt r n ert Hall and Theatre, ity Hall Con ert Hall 
and Theatre, Yuen Long Theater Auditorium, Tsuen Wan Town Hall 
Auditorium, Tun Mun Town Hall Auditorium, Academic Community 
Hall, and the Governor's House. The Leung-Tse duo was awarded 
first prize in the Teacher Duo Division at the Ohio Music Teachers /v:_ 
ociation Graves Competition in Columbus in 1996 and 1998. Th 
CD, entitled "Danzas," was released in the summer of 2001. As a 
teacher he has produced student winners at numerous state, region-
al, national, and international competitions, including The Stravinsky 
Awards International Competition, Bart6k-Kabalevsky International 
Competition, Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra, Dayton Philharmonic 
Orchestra, Blue Ash Symphony Concerto Auditions, Clifton Music 
Clubs Scholarship Competition, National Federation of Music Clubs, 
Ohio Federation of Music Clubs, the Overture Award, "From the Top" 
Public Radio International Broadcast, Music Teachers National As-
sociation Collegiate Competition, CCM Pre-College Concerto Audi-
tion , Miami University High School Solo ompetition, and the Ohio 
Mu i 1 a h r A i tion/Grave and Buck y omp titians. 
A ndu tor, h h b n f tur d as gu t onductor with the 
Pan A i Symphony, Hrad Kral v Philharmoni , Bohusl v Mar-
tinu Philharmonic ( z h Republic), the Macao Orchestra, the West-
sachsisches Symphonieorchester (Germany), Orquestra Sinf6nica 
Jovem de Macau, the Hong Kong Children's Symphony Orchestra, 
)d the Seven Hills Sinfonietta. Leung has led Wright State Uni-
vt1rsity Orchestras in performances throughout the Miami Valley, in-
cluding performances at the Schuster Performing Arts Center, Dayton 
Arts Institute, Corbett Auditorium at CCM, and at the Ohio Music 
Education Association Professional Conference in 1996, 1998, 1999, 
2000, 2001, 2002, 2004, 2005, 2006, and 2012. The Chamber Or-
chestra also took an international tour in 2006, performing at the 
prestigious Hong Kong Cultural Centre Concert Hall and the Macau 
Cultural Center Grand Auditorium. A CD recording of Leung and 
the Bohuslav Martinu Philharmonic, consisting of works by Shosta-
kovich, Debussy, Piazzolla, and Barber, was released by Centaur Re-
cords. Selections from the CD have since received six broadcasts on 
WGUC, Cincinnati, and seven broadcasts on WDPR, Dayton. 
A sought-after adjudicator, Leung has judged numerous competitions 
including the World Piano Pedagogy Conference Competition, Music 
Teachers National Association Regional Auditions, College-Conser-
vatory of Music Piano Scholarship and Concerto Competitions (an-
nua 1 ly), Miami University Young Artist Competition, Columbus Sym-
phony Orchestra and Blue Ash Symphony Concerto Competitions 
(annually), Hong Kong Music Festival, Macao Youth Music Competi-
tion, among others. Jackson Leung has written articles for various 
music journals and periodicals including The Instrumentalist, Clavier, 
k'.'~yboard Companion, American Music Teachers, and Triad. He has 
)o presented papers and workshops at international, nationals, and 
regional conferences including the World Piano Pedagogy Confer-
ence, the Hawaii International Conference on Arts and Humanities, 
College Music Society National and Regional Conferences, and the 
OM EA Conference. 
UNIVERSITY SYMPHONY O RCHESTRA 
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To ensure an enjoyable exp rien e for yours If and others, please 
ob rve the following poli ies when visiting the Schuster Hall or 
R ital Hall in th Cr ative Arts nt r. 
Cellular Phones, Pagers, Alarm Watches 
As urt y t th p rf rm rs and th r p trons, pleas turn off 
or sil n all c llular phon s, pag rs and watch alarms prior to the 
performance. If you require paging services, please check your pager 
)
or cellular phone and register your seat location with the usher upon 
arrival at the theatre. 
Latecomers 
For the consideration of our patrons, we will not seat anyone while 
a performance is in progress. Latecomers and patrons who leave 
and then return for any reason during a performance will be seated 
during the next break in the performance. 
Photography and Recording 
The use of recording equipment or the taking of photographs during 
performances is strictly forbidden without the expressed consent of 
the Department of Music. 
Smoking 
The Creative Arts Center is a smoke-free building. 
Food and Drink 
Food and drinks are not allowed in the Schuster Hall or the Recital 
Hall. 
Children and Ticketing 
II children who will occupy a seat, regardless of age, require a 
ticket to attend Department of Music ticketed performances. Also, 
we ask that any child disrupting other members of the audience be 
removed from the auditorium so the rest of the attendees can enjoy 
the concert. 





































Tri-St t Honor Band Final on rt 
p r, m zz - prano 
Too Many opranos 
Too Many opranos 
Too Many opranos 
JUNIOR RECITAL: Issac I. Tobler, baritone 
FACULTY RECITAL SERIES: Christopher Chaffee, flute 
SENIOR RECITAL: Virginia Ka Wun Lou, piano 
*ARTSGALA 
SENIOR RECITAL: Joshua S. Manuel, baritone 
Symphonic Band and Concert Band 
Double Reed Studio Re ital 
Trombone tudio Recital 
GRADUAT RE ITAL: Yuxin Zheng, piano 
Paul Laur n e Dunb r Chorale 
NI R R ITA : J r my Bon, t nor 
fOR HE COMPLETE SPRINGS HEDULE, GO TO WWW.WRIGHT.EDU/MU I /EVENT 
LOCATION AND T1 KfT INFORMATION 
CAC Creative Arts Center 
MH Millett Hall Atrium 
RH Recital Hall in the Creative Arts Center 
SH S huster Hall in the Creative Arts Center 

































For more infonnation regarding these and other Department of Music perfonnances, 
please call (937)775-2346 or go online www.wright.edu/music/events/ 
JUNIOR RECITAL 
JEFF SLAUGHTER & ALEX LINDON, TRUMPET 
AMY GRAY, PIANO 
Monday, March 4, 2013 at 8:00 PM 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Caprice .......................................................................................................... Joseph Turrin 
(b. 1947) 
Alex Lindon, trumpet in C 
Concerto in Bb ......................................................................................... Tomaso Albinoni 
Jeff Slaughter, piccolo trumpet in Bb 
(1671 -1751) 
arr. Jean Thi/de 
Nocturne ................................................................................................... Arno Babajan ian 
(1921 -1983) 
Alex Lindon, trumpet in Bb 
INTERMISSION 
Bride of the Waves .......................................................................... Herbert Lincoln Clarke 
(1867 - 1945) 
Jeff Slaughter, trumpet in Bb 
Eastwind Variations .................................................................................. Steven Winteregg 
(b. 1952) 
Alex Lindon, trumpet in C & flugelhorn in Bb 
La Virgen de la Macarena ............................................................................ Rafael Mendez 
(1906 - 1981) 
Jeff Slaughter, trumpet in Bb 
) 
JUNIOR RECITAL 
DOUG LANE, TRUMPET, & MICHAEL VAN KIRK, TUBA 
AMY GRAY, PIANO 
Tuesday, March 5, 2013 at 8:00 PM 
Schuster Hal I, Creative Arts Center 
Minuettes from Suite No. 1 in G Major, BWV 1007 ................................... .. Johann Sebastian Bach 
Michael Van Kirk, tuba in F 
(1685- 1750) 
arr. Douglas Yeo 
Legende ................................................................................................................... Georges Enesco 
(1881-1955) 
Doug Lane, trumpet in C 
Sonata ..................................................................................................................... Paul Hindemith 
I. Allegro Pesante (1895-1963) 
II. Allegro Assai 
Ill. Variationen 
Michael Van Kirk, tuba in CC 
Chant du Menestrel (Minstrel Song), .............................................................. Alexander Glazunov 
Op. 71 for Trumpet and Piano (1865-1936) 
arr. Miriam Hickman 
Doug Lane, trumpet in 8-flat 
Concerto in F minor .................................................................................. Ralph Vaughan Williams 
I. Prelude: Allegro Moderate (1872-1958) 
II. Romanza: Andante Sostenuto 
Michael Van Kirk, tuba in F 
Concerto in E-flat .................................................................................. Johann Nepomuk Hummel 
I. Allegro con Spirito (1778-1837) 
II. Andante ed. Charles Stine 
Ill. Rondo 
Doug Lane, trumpet in £-flat 
DR. DA VlD BOOTH, CO DUCTOR 
AARON}ACOBS &_SEAN KELLEY, Gu ST CONDUCTORS 
Wednesday, March 6, 2013, 8:00 pm 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Divertimento for Eleven Wind Instruments (2004) ..................................................... Gary Ziek (b. 1960) 
lntrada 
Prelude &.. Tarantella 
Siciliano 
Finale 
Aaron Jacobs, conductor 




IV. Introduction und Fu9e 
Children's March: "Over the Hills and Far Away" (1919) ...................... Percy Aldridge Grainger (1882-1961) 
Arr. Frank Erickson 
Sean Kelley, conductor 







Aaron Jacobs, conductor 
Pacem -A Hymn for Peace (2005) ...................................................................... Robert Spittal (b. 1963) 
Music for Pra9ue 1968 (1969) .............................................................................. Karel Husa (b. 1921) 
Ill. Interlude 
IV. Toccata and Chorale 
Ensemble Portraits 
WRIGHT TATE llNIVER ITY CHAMBER PLAYER 
T h ' WSU Chamber Players is a small, peciah1ed " ind ·ns ·mbl' compns 'd o f highly s le t players primarily from within the ranks of the 
W U Wind ymph ny. H ' nC', th primary fo us of the hamb ·r Players is to . tud and perform composition: calling for smaller for : , 
typically ran mg b ' tween t.>ight and ixtccn players. Repcrtmrl' for the Cham her Pia er m ludes tim •le:: mast rp1 •s by suc,h pre- ·mmcnt 
compO"ers as Mozart, B • ·thovcn, chuhert, Dvorak, and R1Chard trauss , a well as I ·ss ·r-known \ orks for thl' medium hy writers such as 
Wenz ·I dlak, Johann Wendt, ·ranz Kromm ·r, rthur Bird, Chari •s ounod, Emil• Bt•rnard, an<l Carl R ·m • ·k " Tht· ensc:mhll· al:m 
performs mod ·rn and/ or mor ' exp ·nmcnt. l works :.Ul h as th ' m us1c of Jonathan Dove:, · ugt•1w Bn11a, Gt•org1.·s m·sco, Igor tr v1rn.ky, Paul 
I lmd ·n11th, ran ·1s Pouknc, and man oth •ri;. In add11 wn to r ·gular campus con 1.·rt app ·a1 anc: •s, th · hamh1.·r Pl y1.'r11 also pl·rf'urm for 
various community and rcg10nal ·v ·nts, .rnd hav • app ·arcd 1n ·one ·rt for prof ·ss1onal cnnf1.·n·1w •s of the Ohm Musrc ldu(atmn Assouatton 
(OMI: ) . 
WRI HT TAT UNIV R l Y WIN YMPH NY 
Th· i ri9ht Stu cc Univer ity Wind Sxmphony b th ' university's •lite larg ·symphonic band organ11at1on, and performs state-of-the-art wind 
musr rep 'rtoir " ranging from trans ripttons to ongmal works. In the past, the Wind ymphony ha~ onductcd two international. tour to 
Japan, in 2000 and 2004 rcspect1vcly, and have performed for various events, including conference ofthe Ohio Mu ic Education Association 
(OM -A) . Over the past decade, the Wind Symphony ha · emerged as a highly respected ensemble, known aero the Midwest, and has 
perform d under cveral internationally renowned gue t conductor including H. Robert Reynolds, Mallory Thompon, Frank Battisti, William 
Wakefield, Gary Green, Jack Stamp, Eugene M1gliaro Corporon, Michael Haithcock, Anthony Maiello, Frederick Fennell and many other . 
The Wind Symphony's mo t recent and perhaps most distingui ·hcd achievement is the en emble' having been elected and invited to perform 
at cw York City' world-renowned Carnegie Hall in May 2013. At Carnegie, Dr. Booth and the Wind Symphony will perform the first half 
of a concert that will also feature th cw York City Chamber Orche~tra and Festival Chorus conducted by Donald euen. 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY WIND SYMPHONY & CHAMBER PLAYERS 
SPRING 2013 PERSONNEL 
FLUTE & PICCOLO 
* . Stacey Ru ell 
Sarah Kenney 
Jc ica Wallace 
Rachel Ruth (piccolo) 
§ Lauren Hughes 
OBOE & E GLISH HORN 
* Emily Hiltner 
Laura Conrad 
LARI 
* latt nydcr 
~Amy Kaskn 
J css1ca Bla1a 
Charh • Boucher 
BA CLARI ET 
Amanda Gray 
BASSOO & CONTRABASSOO 
§ *Jo clynn Garri on 
§ Katie Broyles 
ora now (contra) 
A OPHO E 
§* John Tocrner 
Jarrett Moon 
Rob Zimmer 
• Terry tatcn 
TRUMPH 
** Aaron Ja ·ohs 
**Dou n · 
~ Ca1tlm verhart 
Jeff laughter 
Ale Lindon 
aron Van Pelt 
§§ Scan Kelley 
HORN 
§ * arah Marks 
§Annie Ture 
Candace Ake 





§ Mi ha ·I t1p1ch 
UPHONIUM 
* cott Rogers 
Amy Cheng 
TUBA 
§* Brad Fou 




Dr. Kristen Sobolik, Dean, College of Liberal Arts 
Or. Randall Paul , Chair, Department of Music 
Wind Symphony Assistants 
PIANO 







J ·rcmy King 
sh l ·y M1llcr 
* denotes Section Principals 
** denotes Section Co-Principals 
'denotes Wind Symphony & Chamber 
Players Performer 
§' dcnot Chamb r Play rs o nly 
Performers 
Aaron Jacobs - Graduate Conducting A sociate & Symphonic Band Administrative As istant 
Sean Kelley - Graduate Conducting Associate & Wind Symphony/Chamber Player Administrative Assistant 
Wind Symphony Leader hip Council - Josclynn Garri on (Pre ident), Je -sica Wallace, Emily Hiltner, Charlie Bo ucher, Caitlin Everhart, 
Sarah Marks, Micha I Van Kirk, and Jeremy King 
WSU Wind&. Percussion Studio Faculty 
Flute - Dr. Christopher Chaffee 
Oboe & English Horn - Katherine DeGruchy 
Clarinet - John Kurokawa 
Ba soon - William Jobert 
Saxophone - Dr. Shelley Jagow 
Trumpet - Daniel Zehringer 
Horn - Jo na Thoms 
Trombone - Dr. Gretchen McNamara 
Euphonium & Tuba - Thoma ukow ict. 
Percu ion - Gerald Noble 
JUNIOR RECITAL 
SCOTT ROGERS, EUPHONIUM 
Amy Cray, piano; Sarah Marks, horn 
Thursday March 7, 2013 8:00 pm 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Carissima Mia for Bb cornet and piano .................................................................... Helen Johnston 
(1910-1982) 
Three Euphonies for solo euphonium ....................................................................... Howard J. Buss 
I. Moods (b. 1951) 
II. · Lyrique 
III. Breakdown 
Hornsongs, vol. 3 .................................................................................................. Johannes Brahms 
I. "Es Rauschet Das Wasser", Op. 28 (1833-1897) 
II. "Der Jager und Sein Leibchen", Op. 28 arr. Verne Reynolds 
Ill. "Weg Der Liebe", Op. 20 ed. J.G. Miller 
IV. "So Lass Uns Wandern", Op. 75 
V. '"Walpurgisnacht", Op. 75 
INTERMISSION 
Peace ........................................................................................................................... John Gol land 
(1942-1993) 
Euphonium Concerto for Euphonium and Piano ....................................................... Barry McKimm 
Ill. "Moderato" (b. 1941) 
This recital is in partial fulfillment of the requirements for 
the Bachelor of Music in Performance degree. 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
DEPARTMENT OF 
) 
ITJllW II II .! 
vVRIGl-IT TAT 
UNIVERSITY 
College of Lib ral Arts 





BY EDWIN PENHORWOOD 
By arrangement with E. C. Schirmer, publisher and copyright owner 
DIRECTED I CONDUCTED AND PRODUCED BY 
DR. KIMBERLY WARRICK 
Ja-.. 
J Friday, March 15, 2013, 8:00 p.m. 
Saturday, March 16, 2013 , 8:00 p.m. 
Sunday, March 17, 2013, 3:00 p.m. 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
PROGRAM 
TIM : PRF. FNT 
ACT I: TH PARLOR F HEAVEN 
F ur iv s arriv in h v n to I arn th r is not nough room f r all of 
them in d Heav nly horus. Because too many tenors and basses are in 
Hell, only one of the sopranos will be allowed into the chorus. The sopra-
nos are appalled that they must audition, but submit. After thei r impressive 
auditions, St. Peter can make no decision. Gabriel therefore mentions the 
Redemption Clause: If the sopranos go to Hell and do a selfless deed, they 
can take back to Heaven as many tenors and basses as needed. To protect 
them in Hell, St. Peter grants them a special disguise. 
ACT II: THE CAVERNS OF HADES 
The Divas, St. Peter and Gabriel arrive in Hell and listen to the stories of 
some of the tortured souls there. Just Jeanette meets Nelson Deadly and 
they fall in love. The Sandman arrives with the stage director, Orson and 
presents a task to the couple: If they don't fall asleep listen ing to Orson, 
they can take back to Heaven as many tenors and basses as they want. They 
fai I the test, but because of a selfless act on their part, they are granted the 
release of the men. There is general rejoicing and all promise St. Peter they 
will never sing opera again. 
CAST OF CHARACTERS 
St. P ter ............................................................................ ...... Stevi n Crane 
Dame Doleful ..................................................................... Ashley Leasure 
Madame Pompous ..... ............. ... ........................................ Amanda Bessler 
Miss Titmouse ...................................................................... Kylene Griffith 
Just Jeanette ........................................................... Crystal-Dawn McKanna 
Enrico Carouser ...................................................................... Aaron Young 
Unnamed Bass ........................................................................ Isaac Tobler 
Nelson Dea Idly ................................................................. Thomas SkeltJ 
Orson .................................................................................. Joshua Manuel 
Sandman ............................................................................... Ruth Mappes 
Gabriel .................................................................................... Jarrod Davis 
CAST 81os 
AMANDA BE L R (M dam Pompous) is junior music education ma-
j r who h s b n en in m ny re nt WSU Opera Theatre produc-
tions such as Gilb rt & Sullivan's HMS Pinafore, and Trial by Jury as 
well as opera scenes and last year's lmprov Opera. 
Suv1N CRANE (St. Peter) is a senior vocal performance major who was 
last seen in WSU Opera Theatre's production of Gilbert & Sullivan's 
HMS Pinafore. He has also performed in numerous operas and opera 
scenes. 
ROD DAVIS (Gabriel) is a junior vocal performance major who has 
been seen in many recent WSU Opera Theatre productions such as 
Gilbert & Sullivan's HMS Pinafore and Trial by Jury. 
KYLENE GRIFFITH (Miss Titmouse) is a senior vocal performance major 
who has been seen in last Spring's production of Gilbert & Sullivan's 
HMS Pinaforeffrial by Jury as well as this fall's opera scenes program 
where she performed in the debut of The Hatfields and the McCoys 
by Steven Aldrege. 
ASHLEY LEASURE (Dame Doleful) is a Vocal Performance master's candi-
date who was last seen in this fall's opera scenes program as well as 
spring's production of Gilbert & Sullivan's HMS Pinaforeffrial by Jury. 
JosHuA MANUEL (Orson) is a senior vocal performance major who was 
last seen in the this fall's opera scenes program. 
Rum MAPPES (Sandman) is a senior vocal performance major who was 
last seen in this fall's opera scenes program as well as spring's produc-
tion of Gilbert & Sullivan's HMS Pinaforeffrial by Jury . 
• • )vsTAL-DAWN McKANNA (Just Jeanette) is a senior vocal performance 
'Hfajor who was last seen in last spring's production of Gilbert & Sul-
livan's HMS Pinaforeffrial by Jury as well as numerous opera and 
opera scenes programs. 
THOMAS SKELTON (Nelson Deadly) is a senior vocal performance major 
who has been seen in many recent WSU Opera Theatre productions 
such as Gilbert & Sullivan's HMS Pinafore!Trial by Jury, Gay's The 
Beggar's Opera and numerous opera scenes programs. 
lsAAc TOBLER (Unnam d Bass) is a junior vocal performance major 
who wa lasts n in th WSU Opera Theatre produ tion of Gilb rt & 
Sulliv n' HMS Pinafor ffri I by Jury. 
AARON Y UNG ( nri o ar us r) i a junior vo I p rf rm n e/musi 
due ti n m j r who ha b n m st re ently n in WSU Opera 
Theatre productions such as Gilbert & Sullivan's HMS Pinafore!Trial 
by Jury, as well as numerous opera scenes programs. 
DIRECTOR / CONDUCTOR AND PRODUCER 
KIMBERLY WARRICK, soprano, has been associ-
ate professor, Coordinator of Vocal Students, 
and Director of Opera Theatre at Wright State 
University since 1995. Dr. Warrick earned 
her bachelor's degree in vocal performance 
from California State University at Northridge 
and completed both her M.M. and D.A. in 
vocal performance and opera direction at the 
University of Northern Colorado in Greeley. 
While living in the Los Angeles area, she sang 
extensively in r gional opera theatr , singing 
)) 
rol s such as Violetta in La Traviata, Blondchen in The Abduction 
from the S raglio, and Musetta in La Boheme. In Colorado, Dr. War-
rick performed in opera and musical theatre, with leading roles in 
such works as Tales of Hoffmann, Falstaff, and Brigadoon. 
Dr. Warrick made her Dayton Opera Debut in 1999 as Frasquita .) 
Bizet's Carmen as well as traveling to Colorado to sing Adele in the 
Little Theatre of the Rockies spring production 2000 of Die Fleder-
maus. 
ORCHESTRA 
Steven Aldredge, keyboard 
Joe Severyn, keyboard 
Ashley Geist keyboard 
PRODUCTION STAFF 
Producer/Director ................................................... Kimberly Warrick 
Musical Director/Conductor .................................... Kimberly Warrick 
Rehearsal Accompanist. ............................................ Steven Aldredge 
Joe Severyn 
Stage Manager ........................................................... Lorraine Rohrer 
Lighting ................................................................... Monique Cooper 
Costumes .......................................................... Van Lear Bridal Wear 
Set.. ............................................... Clapp & Campbell Industries, Inc. 
Properties .................................................... WSU Opera Department 





To ensure an enjoyable experience for yourself and others, please 
observe the following policies when visiting the Schuster Hall in 
the Creative Arts Center. 
CELLULAR PHONES, PAGERS, ALARM WATCHES 
A a courtesy to the perform rs and oth r patrons, pl ase turn 
off or sil n all llular phone , pag rs and watch alarms prior 
to th p rforman e. If you require pa.ging services, plea~e che.ck 
xour pager or cellular phone and register your seat focat1on with 
the usher upon arrival at the theatre. 
LATECOMERS 
atecomers and patrons who leave and then return for any reason 
auring a performance will be seated during the next break in the 
performance. 
PHOTOGRAPHY AND RECORDING 
The use of recording equipment or the taking of photographs 
during performances is strictly forbidden without tne expressed 
consent of the Department of Music. 
SMOKING 
The Creative Arts Center is a smoke-free building. 
Fooo AND DRINK 
Food and drinks are not allowed in the Schuster Hall or the Recital 
Hall. 
CHILDREN ATTENDING EVENTS 
We ask that any child disrupting other members of the audience 
be removed from the auditorium so the rest of the attendees can 
enjoy the concert. 
) 













































an K II y H 
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H 
JUNIOR RECITAL: Issac I. Tobler, baritone ' .) 
FACULTY RECITAL SERIES: Christopher Chaffee, flute ~'. 
SENIOR RECITAL: Virginia Ka Wun Lou, piano SH 
~RBGA~ ~C 
SENIOR RECITAL: Joshua S. Manuel, baritone RH 
Symphonic Band and Concert Band SH 
Double Reed Studio Recital MH 
Trombone Studio Recital SH 
GRADUATE RECITAL: Yuxin Zheng, piano SH 
?aul Laurence Dunbar Chorale SH 
Poetry Month Celebration Final Concert SH 
JUNIOR RECITAL: Benjamin Geist, piano; & SH 
Jessica Cox, piano 
Collegiate Chorale SH 
*Student Honors Recital SH 
GUEST ARTISTS: Bilinda Lou, piano & Asia Doike, violin SH 
SENIOR RECITAL: Emily Schulte, soprano SH 
STUDENT RECITAL: Ashlet Geist, Sharon Chaney, and SH 
Dorothy Chan - piano 
University Symphony Orchestra SH 
JUNI R RE ITAL: Kyle Elwood, t nor RH 
Wind Symphony & h mb r Pl y rs SH 
h mb r Or hestra SH 
fOR THE COMPLETE SPRING S HEDULE, GO TO WWW.WRIGHT.EDU/MU IC/EVENTS 
LOCATION AND Tl KfT INFORMATION 
CAC Creative Arts Center 
MH Millett Hall Atrium 
RH Recital Hall in the Creative Arts Center 
SH Schuster Hall in the Creative Arts Center 
"' Tickets needed for this con ert 
For more infonnation regarding these and other Department of Music performances, 
please call (937)775-2346 or go online www.wright.edu/music/events/ 
Wright State University 
Department of Music 
Th Wright tat Univ rsit / Dep, rtm nt of Mu i , a memb r of th 
Association of · hools of Mu i , i lo ated in the mod m Creativ 
'nt .)r hou s large horal .rncl instrument, I reh •arsal rooms; th one rt I lall, 
lrnd ,1 small r, mar . intirnat' R .it,11} tall; d tat ·-of-th -.ut ~arnput •r lab; offi ', 
tudio , and pr, cti . ' rooms. N ·t door, in th ' Pl ul Laur 'Ile~ Dunl>ctr Libr,\ry, i .1 
ub tlrnti,11 coll ·ctinn of r . ords, tap"., ;ind su>r s, ,1 w II ,1s d Ii t 11ing l;lborcltory 
with sophislir.1t ·d, udio ·qui pm ·nt. 1 hP D •p.11 trrn nt(, ot Art • nd Art I Ii story, ,1nd 
-, h ,1t1 . Ar ts (I h citr , Dan and Motion Pi tur s) , r", I o Im dt ·d in the n:.ative 
Art nt r, \ ith two th atr · s for m,1jor productions and rnultipl g,1lleries ior, rt 
·hibitions. 
Music Scholarships and Financial Aid 
t\ number of undergraduate scholarships are awarded by the Wright State ) 
University Department of Music on the basis of performance, academic record, 
and recommendations; other music scholarships are awarded based on financial 
need. Graduate assistantship and graduate scholarships are available for qualified 
students. Students may also receive financial aid through a wide variety of university 
scholarships, grants, loans, and employment opportunities. 
Music Faculty and Performing Ensembles 
1'v1embers of the Wright State Music Faculty are artist-performers, scholars, guest 
lecturers, adjudicators, and guest soloists. Most importantly, they are dedicated 
teachers of music and music education. Wright State's student and faculty ensembles 
travel frequently, touring locally, nationally, and internationally. Faculty and 
ensembles , re often available for presentations and performances. 
If you would like more information on the academic programs in the Department 
of tv\usic, send u~ the "Majoring in Music at Wright State" card on the back of this 
program. If you would like to find out when our concerts and sp cial vents will be 
h I J, send us the "What's Going On'' card. 
r hank you, < nd it has b '•n , pl • ur to hav you with us. 
For more information on these topics and anything else in the Department of Music, 
visit us on the Web at www.wright.edu/music/ 
) 
2 31 S00/18JQ.Q8/Sl08/SOM 
FACULTY BRASS QUINTET 
Monday, March 18, 2013 
Schuster Hal I, Creative Arts Center 
Daniel L. Zehringer, trumpet 
Eric Knorr, trumpet 
Jonas Thoms, horn 
Gretchen McNamara, trombone 
Tom Lukowicz, tuba 
Dance ......................................................................................................... Wilke Renwick 
(b.1922) 
Arrival of the Queen of Sheba ......................................................................... G.F. Handel 
(1684-1759) 
arr. Joshua Hause 
Es ist ein Ros' entsprungen ...................................................................... Johannes Brahms 
(1833-1897) 
trans. Lewis Niven 
Suite from the Monteregian Hills ................................................................. Morley Calvert 
1. La Marche (1928-1991) 
2. Chanson Melancol ique 
3. Valse Ridicule 
4. Dance Villageoise 
INTERMISSION 
Satirical Dance from "The Bolt" ........................................................ Dimitri Shostakovich 
(1906-1975) 
arr. Alan Raph 
Colchester Fantasy ........................................................................................... Eric Ewazen 
The Rose and Crown (b. 1954) 
The Marquis of Granby 
The Dragoon 
The Red Lion 
Selections from West Side Story ............................................................. Leonard Bernstein 
I Feel Pretty (1918-1990) 




A Message from 
President David R. Hopkins 
Good evening, 
It's a pleasure to welcome you to the very first Distinguished Visiting 
Artist Series at Wright rate University. I cannot think of a more inspiring 
artist for our inaugural event than renowned Broadway and film composer 
Stephen Schwartz. From Godspell to Wicked, Pocahontas to Enchanted, 
tephen Schwartz has captivated all of us with his masterful gift for music 
and lyrics. 
At Wright State University, we have long prided ourselves on producing the 
next generation of visual and performing artists. The Distinguished Visiting 
Artist Series will give our incredibly talented students the opportunity 
to further enhance their skills by learning from those at the top of their 
professions. 
We are o honored you could join us on this momenrou occasion. Thank 
you for your continued support of our swdents. You are helping us train the 
arti ts of tomorrow. Now plea e sit back, relax, and enjoy Stephen Schwartz 
& Friends! 
With warmest regards, 
) <iJ~F~ 
David R. Hopkins 
President 
Wright State University 
WR.JCHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
CELIA 
presents 
Stephen Schwartz & Friends 
featuring: Stephen Schwartz, Debbie Gravitte, and Scott Coulter 
Central Playhouse, 8 p.m. 
Opening remark 
tephen chwartz & Friends performance 
Presentation of tephen Schwartz Musical Theatre cholarships 
by The Human Race Theatre Company 
Carly nyder-Centerville High School 
Andrew Quiett-Wright State University 
Presentation of the Distinguished Visiting Artist Award 
Broad ay songwriting legend Stephen chwartz and two of his favorite 
singer Tony .\ward winner D bbic ravittc and cott oulter, hare an 
cv ning of Ir. ""chwartz's gr at ·t lits and some un xp ct d surprises. 
I Iis Broa \: ay and r 'gional theatre works includ ,odspel/, 11ppt11, The 
Ba ·er} lVf/e, The 1\ft1Ric Sh01v. fr/orki1~, Ra~s. Chddren ~f Eden, and, of cours , 
th· worldwid hit IVicked (nO\ in it· 10th y ar). en rations of filmgo rs 
hav come to love his cores for Pocahontas, The Hunchback of 1~'0/re Dame, 
Gepello. Prince of Eg;pt, and Enchanted. chwartz's r stle creati e spirit ha 
led him to record two album , write opera , write children's theatre works, 
and dir ct production for tage and tel vi ion. Thi p rformance is your 
chance t h ar ne of th ·atrc and film' gr ate t arti ts shar his ry with 




W'PJCHT STATE UNIVERSITY 
CELIA 
Distinguished 
Visiting Artist Series 
Stephen Schwartz & Friends 
Distinguished Visiting Artist - Residency Schedule 
March 18- 19, 2013 
Monday, March 18 
9 a.m.-noon Concurrent Master Classes 
Group A: Debbie Gravitte, Herbst Theatre 
Group B: Scott Coulter, Schuster Hall 
Participants: students from the Department of Theatre, 
Dance, and Motion Pictures and the Department of Music 
1- 3:30 p.m. Concurrent Master Classes 
Group A: Scott Coulter, Schuster Hall 
Group B: Debbie Gravitte, Herbst Theatre 
Participants: students from the Department of Theatre, 
Dance, and Motion Pictures and the Department of Music 
8 p.m. Stephen Schwartz and Friends Concert, Festival Playhouse 
End of Concert-Announcement of Human Race Theatre 
Company, Stephen Schwartz Musical Theatre Scholarship 
winners 
Tuesday, March 19 
10 a.m. 
2 p.m. 
Stephen Schwartz Convocation and Master Class, 
Schuster Hall [Open to the Public] 
Collegiate Chorale-opening 
Master Class Coaching of students from the Department 
of Theatre, Dance, and Motion Pictures and the Department 
of Music 
Discussion/Q&A with Mr. Schwartz-Joe Deer, moderator 
Conclude 
Stephen Schwartz 
B rn in New York ity in l 4 , 
reph n .. h arc1 rudi d pian and 
siti n .H h · Juilliard h 
whil •in high h I and radu.H d 
r m arncgic M lion niv rsity in 1968 
with a B.F.A. in drama. Upon c ming back 
to live in ew York iry, hew nr to work 
as a producer for RCA Record , but shortly 
thereafter began to work in the Broadway 
theatre. His first major credit was the tide 
song for the play Butterflies Are Free; the 
song was eventually used in the movie 
version, a well. 
In 1971, he wrote the music and 
new lyrics for Godspell, for which he won several awards, including two 
Grammys. This was followed by the English texts in collaboration with 
Leonard Bernstein for Bernstein's MASS, which opened the Kennedy Center 
for the Performing Arts in Washington, D.C. The following year, he wrote 
the music and lyrics for Pippin, and two years later 7he Magic Show. At one 
point, Godspell, Pippin, and 7he Magic how were all running on Broadway 
imultaneously. 
chwartz next wrote the music and lyrics for 7he Baker's Wife, followed 
by a musical ver ion of tud Terkel's Working, to which he contributed four 
ong and whi h he also adapted and directed, winning the Drama esk 
Awar a t dir ct r. H al o-dir t d th el vi i n pr duction, whi h 
wa pn.: nted a pare f the PB Americtm Playhouse rie . Next am 
ng for a ne-a r mu i al D r hildren, Captain Louie, and a children's 
book, 7he Perfect Peach. He then wrote musi for three of the ong in the 
off-Broadway revue Personals, lyrics to Charles trouse's music for Rags, and 
music and lyrics for Children of Eden. 
chwartz then began working in film, collaborating with composer 
Alan Menken on the or s for the isney animated features Pocahontas, 
for whi h her iv d two A ademy Award and another rammy, and 7he 
Hunchback of Notre Dame. He also provided songs for Dream Works' first 
animated feature, 7he Prince of Egypt, for which he won another Academy 
Award for the song "When You Believe." He most recently collaborated with 
Alan Menken on the songs for Disney's Enchanted. 
Schwartz provided music and lyrics for the original television musical 
Geppetto, seen on 7he Wonderful World of Disney, and recently adapted for 
th tag a My on Pinocchio. He ha relea ed tw s on whi h h ings n w 
ng , ntitl d Reluct11nt Pilgrim and Uncharted Territory. 
hwartz m r re nt mu i al, Wicked, p n d in th fall f 2 and i 
urr ntly running n Br adway an 1 in ev ral th r pr <lu ti ns around th 
nitc<l rat· and th<.: w rld. In 200 , Wicked r • h d it 1, Orh p rfi rman 
n roadway, making hwam the nly ngwrit r in Br adway history v rt 
have thr h w run mor than 1,900 p rD rman 
His first opera, eance on a Wt>t Afternoon, premiered at Opera anra Barbara 
in the fall of 2009 and was recently produced by New York City Opera. 
Schwartz was recently given a star on the Hollywood Walk of Fame and 
inducted into the Theatre Hall of Fame and the Songwriters Hall of Fame. 
A book about his career, Defjing Gravity, has been released by Applause Books. 
Under the auspices of the American Society of Composers, Authors, and 
():ublishers Foundation (A CAP), he runs musical theatre workshops in New 
York and Los Angeles and serves on the ASCAP board; he is also currently 
president of the Dramatists' Guild. 
Visit www.stephenschwartz.com for more information. 
The Musicals of Stephen Schwartz 
1971: Godspell-(music and new lyrics) 
1971: Bernstein's MASS-(additional lyrics) 
1972: Pippin-(music and lyrics) 
1974: The Magic Show-(music and lyrics) 
1976: The Baker's Wife-(music and lyrics) 
1978: Working-(four songs, direction, and co-adaptation) 
1985: Personals-(music for three songs) 
1986: Rags-(lyri ) 
1991: Children of Eden-(mu i and lyrics) 
1999: Der Glockner von Notre Dame-(lyrics) 
2003: Wicked-(music and lyrics) 
2005: Captain Louie-(music and lyrics) 
2005: Mit Eventyr-(music and lyrics for eight songs) 
2006: Geppetto & Son-(music and lyrics) 
Movie Musicals 
1973: Godspell-(musi and new lyrics) 
1995: Pocahontas-(lyrics) 
1996: The Hunchback of Notre Dame- (lyrics) 
1998: The Prince of Egypt- (music and lyrics) 
2000: Geppetto-(music and lyrics) 
2007: Enchanted-(lyrics) 
Debbie Gravitte 
ebbi ravitt ha ha a varied 
ar r tal ing her from th Br adway tag 
t th ym ph ny hall and p int b tween. 
hew n th pre tigiou ny Award fi r 
B , t Fe tur d A rr in a Musi al fi r 
Jerome Robbin 'Brotzdway. al ng with a 
rama e k Award n mination as well 
a the New York howsropper Award. 
After making her Broadway debut in the 
original cast of They're Playing Our Song, 
she went on to appear in: Perfectly Frank 
(Drama Desk Award Nomination), Blues 
in the Night, Ain't Broadway Grand, Zorba, Chicago, and Les Miserables. 
Debbie has appeared in the En core's eries productions of The Boys from 
iyracuse, Tenderloin, and Carnival at New York's City Center. 
Debbie has performed a nightclub act worldwide, from New York City's 
Rainbow and tars, to London's Pizza on the Park and back home again to 
Atlantic City, where she's had the honor to perform with notable talents 
such as Jay Leno Harry Anderson, and the legendary George Burns. 
he has sung with numerous symphony orchestras including the 
National Symphony (wirh Marvin Hamlish), Boston Pops, Atlanta 
ymphony, Cleveland Orchestra, Pittsburgh Symphony, Utah Symphony, 
t. Louis, Houston, and San Diego ymphonies. Overseas, she has sung 
with the London, Aalborg, and Birmingham ymphony Orchestras, 
tockholm Philharmonic, Gotesborg and Jerusalem ymphonies Munich 
Philharmoni , Royal cotti h National rche tra, and ymphoni a 
of Brazil. 
n telcvi ion, ravine co- tarred on the B ri Trial and Error 
and NB ' Pursuit of Happiness, and starred in everal spe ials for PBS, 
including Live from the Kennedy Center, Boston Pops Celebrate Bernstein, 
Rogers & Hart for Great Performances, and Ira Gershwin's 1 OOth Birthday 
Celebration from London's Royal Albert Hall and Carnegie Hall. She 
recently returned to Carnegie Hall with kitch Henderson and rhe 
NY Pop. 
Scott Coulter 
Th arr recording , ca ar t, t a hing, 
dir ring- ott oulter d e it all. For 
hi w rk in abar t, ott I a r eived fiv 
MA Award (Manhattan A iari n f 
a a r t & I u b ) , fi v i r A war , 
and two Nightlife Award f; r ut ran ing 
Vocalist, and ha perform d at most of 
NYC's top rooms including Birdland, 
The Oak Room at the Algonquin, and 
Feinstein's at The Regency, where he spent 
eight months in 2011 performing the 
revue 11 O'Clock Numbers at 11 O'Clock, 
hich he also created and arranged. His self-titled debut CD won the 
003 MAC Award for Outstanding Recording and was chosen as the best 
recording of the year by TheatreMania and Cabaret Scenes magazine. 
He was director and star of A Christmas Carol· The Symphonic Concert 
in its world premiere last season with the Baltimore Symphony and will 
reprise his role in the PBS broadcast this December. Scott toured the U.S. 
as Jinx in Forever Plaid and was in the world premiere of Floyd Collins, 
directed by Tina Landau. He has appeared at New York's Town Hall in 
numerous editions of the popular Broadway by the Year series (BBTY) and 
can currently be heard on the Bayview recordings of those performances. 
Since 1997, Scott has performed around the country with award-
winning songwriting duo Marcy Heisler and Zina Goldrich in their many 
revues. He has taught master classes from Los Angeles to Kalamazoo to 
Riga, Latvia, and is creator of his own unique group vocal coaching series 
called " ongbook." 
A a dir tor hi redits in lude many shows for The Town Hall in New 
York (Broadway by the Year, Broadway's Rising Stars, Broadway Originals, 
Broadway Unplugged) and BBTY for The Berkshire Theatre Festival and 
Broadway by the Bay. Along with Michael Kerker and ASCAP, he's produced 
and directed several installments of Michael Feinstein's Standard Time at 
Carnegie Hall. 
He is creator, arranger, and director of several touring shows including 
Cinema Toast, Broadway's Elite, The King: A Tribute to the Music of Elvis, 
Broadway Today/, and The Envelope, Please. His new solo show, The Fella 
Q sings Ella, debuted in early 2013. Scott is co-founder/owner of Spot-On 
Entertainment and is a graduate of the University of Cincinnati College-
Conservatory of Music. 




Visiting Arti t Series 
[ .1 id!~ tkin ,PE.l .. fresidcnc fWright c,r niveriry 
"lh ma A. udkamp. Ph. ., interim provost of Wright race University 
Kri tin obolik, Ph. ., dean of the College of Liberal Arts 
Linda Caron, Ph.D., as ociate dean of the College of Libera] Arts 
W. tuart McDowell, Ph.D., chair and artistic director of the Department of 
Theatre, Dance, and Motion Pictures 
Randall Paul, .M.A., chair of the Department of Music 
Joe Deer, master class coordinator 
Kimberly Warrick, D.A., master class coordinator 
Victoria Oleen, Department of Theatre, Dance, and Motion Pictures liaison 
Tim Judge, technical director 
Matthew Benjamin, lighting designer 
Jame unlap, ound designer 
Victoria utton, production a ssistant 
Amy Neace, CELIA office as istant 
J e eer, profe rand head f the B .. A. Mu ical Theatre r gram; 
tephen chwartz & friends R i ncy oordinat rand producer 
Hank ahlman, .M.A., profi s rand dire tor of LIA 
pecial thanks to ... 
Kevin Moore producing artistic dire tor, The Human Race Theatre ompany 
Larry Klaben, chair, Wright tate Univer ity B ard of rustee 




SARAH MARKS, HORN 
AMY CRAY, PIANO AND SCOTT ROGERS, EUPHONIUM 
Tuesday, March 191 2013 at 8:00 pm 
Schuster Hall, Wright State University 
HUNTER'S MOON (1942) .................................................................................. Gilbert Vinter 
(1909 - 1969) 
CONCERTO No. 4 IN E FLAT MAJOR, K. 495 (1786) ....................... Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
I. Allegro Moderato (1756 - 1791) 
II. Romanza: Andante 
III. Rondo: Allegro Vivace 
INTERMISSION 
ANDANTE, OP. POSTHUMOUS (1888) .............................................................. Richard Strauss 
(1864 - 1949) 
CANTO XI (1984) ............................................................................................. Samuel Adler 
I. Slowly and Quite Freely (b. 1928) 
II. Fast 
HORNSONGS, VOL. 111 .................................................................................. Johannes Brahms 
I. Es Rauschet Das Wasser, Op. 28 (1863) (1833 - 1897) 
II. Der Jager Und Sein Leibchen, Op. 28 (1863) arr. Verne Reynolds 
III. Weg Der Liebe, Op. 20 (1862) ed. J.G. Miller 
IV. So Lass Uns Wandern, Op. 75 (1878) 
V. Walpurgisnacht, Op. 75 (1878) 
Vinter: Hunter/s Moon: Gilbert Vinter studied bassoon and composition at the Royal 
Academy of Music. He held posts as conductor of the BBC Concert and Midland Light 
orchestras. Hunter's Moon was written in 1942 for horn and string orchestra, while Vinter 
was touring with the Royal Air Force Flying Training Command Band. He composed it for 
hornist John Burden, who premiered it in a performance that Vinter himself conducted. 
Mozart: Concerto No. 4 in E flat Major, Op. 495: Al I of Mozart's horn concertos were 
written for Ignaz Leutgeb, a Salzburg-born horn player. The four concertos are all virtuosic 
pieces that allow the soloist to show a variety of abilities. The manuscript was originally 
written in red, green, blue, and black ink. This has been considered a joking attempt to 
confuse Leutgeb, but it has also been suggested that it may also be some sort of a "color 
code". The last movement is an example of the hunt, in which the intervallic construction, 
featuring prominent tonic and dominant triads. This was somewhat determined by the 
abilities of the horn at the time, and is therefore more closely resembles the sound of the 
chasse as an open-air hunting call. 
Strauss: Andante: Richard Strauss was German composer of the nineteenth and early 
twentieth century. During his nearly eight decade compositional career, he wrote in 
nearly all of the major genres, although he known largely for his tone poems, including 
Till Eulenspiegel, Don Quixote, and fin Heldenleben. Strauss' orchestral music is well 
loved amongst horn players, due to the idiomatic and prominent horn parts. This is often 
considered to be due to the influence of his father, Franz, who was principal horn at the 
Court Opera in Munich. Andante was composed in 1888 for the 25th Wedding 
Anniversary of Franz and Josephine Strauss. 
Adler: Canto XI: "In 1970 after many of my colleagues at the Eastman School had asked 
me to write pieces for them, I decided to try to write a solo piece in form of a concert 
etude for every instrument of the orchestra .. . Canto XI for solo horn is dedicated to my 
good friend and col league of over 30 years at the Eastman School, Verne Reynolds. The 
piece has a subtitle which reads "with a slight apology to Richard Strauss 11 si nee the 
famous horn call from "Till Eulenspiegel 11 forms the melodic basis of much of the material 
contained in the first section of the work. Canto XI is in one continuous movement divided 
into two distinct sections. The horn has always suggested to me as it did to the great 19th 
century composers the heroic voice of the orchestra. Therefore, the first portion of the 
piece is a romantic declamation of great lyric sweeps which the horn does so very well. 
The discerning listener will be able to detect Strauss' famous horn solo in several passages 
in this section as well as in the second portion which is a rollicking dance of the tarantella 
nature, a kind of perpetual motion in 6/8 time." - Samuel Adler 
Reynolds: Hornsongs, Vol.///: Verne Reynolds taught at the Eastman School of Music in 
Rochester, New York for 36 years. His students play in orchestras throughout the world 
and his compositions are well respected. He wrote over 60 compositions, many of which 
have received awards. Hornsongs, Vol. Ill is comprised of five vocal duets of Johannes 
Brahms that were arranged by Reynolds for two horns and piano. It was revitalized and 
edited by J.G. Miller. The parts are very versatile, making it possible to substitute 
trombone or euphonium for the second horn part. 
SPRING DOUBLE REED RECITAL 
Thursday, March 21, 2013 
Schuster Hal I, Creative Arts Center 
Andante and Gavotte (1940) .................................... David Van Vactor (1906-1994) 
I. Andante, poco Adagio ed. Bruce Gbur 
II. Gavotte 
WS U Bassoon Quartet: Katie Broyles, James Edwards-Kenion 
Josclynn Carrison, Michael Greene Jr. 
Three Duets ...................................................................... Victor Bruns (1903-1996) 
I. Allegretto Giocoso 
11. Moderato 
Ill. Allegro non troppo, quasi danza 
Sherylee Swartz, Bill Jobert 
Concerto for Bassoon and Wind Ensemble (2002) .................. Eric Ewazen (b.1954) 
I. Largo 
rl. Allegro Molto 
Katie Broyles, bassoon 
Amy Cray, piano 
A Day in Maine ................................................................ Arthur Kelley (1932-2009) 
I. Frolic 
II. Purple Sunset 
Ill. Square Dance 
Josclynn Carrison, Michael Greene Jr. 




James Edwards-Kenion, bassoon 
Amy Cray, piano 
PAUSE 
Rumpole Variations .... .............................................. : ...... George Pawning (b.1984) 
WSU Bassoon Ensemble: Katie Broyles, Robert Crabtree, 
James Edwards-Kenion, Emily Folino, Josclynn Carrison, 
Michael Greene Jr., john Mercer 
Concerto in D major (1729) ................... Joseph Bodin De Boismortier (1691-1765) 
I. Allegro 
II. La rgo 
Il l. All gro 
Michael Greene, bassoon 
Amy Cray, piano 
Concerto in F major (c. 1805) .................... Johann Nepomuk Hummel (1778-1837) 
II. Romanza 
Ill. Rondo 
Josclynn Carrison, bassoon 
Amy Cray, piano 
Andante and Scherzo (1992) ............................................ .. Thoma Simaku (b. 1958) 
WSU Bassoon Quartet: Katie Broyles, James Edwards-Kenion 
}osclynn Carrison, Michael Greene Jr. 
STUDENT RECITAL 
MAY POON, PIANO 
Special Guest: Sandra Poon, piano 
Saturday, March 23, 2013 at 3:00 pm 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
PRELUDE AND FUGUE INF MINOR, BWV 881, WTC Bk. II ..................... Johann Sebastian Bach 
(1685 - 1750) 
32 VARIATIONS IN c MINOR, Woo 80 ................................................ Ludwig van Beethoven 
(1770 - 1827) 
MEPHISTO WALTZ NO. 1, Episode: The Dance in the Inn, from Lenau's Faust.. ... Franz Liszt 
(1 811 - 1886) 
SUITE No. 1, Op. 5 ............................................................................... Sergei Rachmaninoff 
II. A Night for Love (1873 - 1943) 
with Sandra Poon, piano 
DANCE OF THE ADOLESCENT ............................................................................ Aaron Copland 
(1900 - 1990) 
with Sandra Poon, piano 
SENIOR RECITAL 
RUTH MAPPES, SOPRANO 
STEVEN ALDREGE, PIANO 
Sunday, March 24, 2013 at 8:00 pm 
Recital Hal I, Creative Arts Center 
Come All Ye Songsters of the Sky from "Fairy Queen" .............. Henry Purcell (1659-1695) 
Aragonese .......................................................................... Gioachino Rossini (1792-1868) 
La Fioraia Fiorentina ................................................................................................ Rossini 
Mi lagnero tacendo .................................................................................................. Rossini 
Visits to St. Elizabeths ........................................................................ Ned Rorem (b. 1923) 
Stopping in the Woods on a Snowy Evening ............................................................. Rorem 
INTERMISSION 
Schon lacht der holde Fruhling .................................................. W. A. Mozart (1756-1791) 
Caleb Herrmann, violin 
Les na'ides ............................................................................ .. Charles Gounod (1818-1893) 
Serenade ................................................................................................................ Gounod 
0 ma belle rebelle ........................................................ ........................................ Gounod 
Chacun le sait from "Le Fille du Regiment" ........................ Gaetano Donizetti (1797-1848) 
JUNIOR RECITAL 
EMILY HILTNER, OBOE AND ENGLISH HORN 
Sunday, March 24, 2013 at 8:00 pm 
Schuster Hal I, Creative Arts Center 
Konzert in C-dur ..................................................................................... Franz Josef Haydn 
(1 732-1809) 
Amy Cray, piano 
Three Rustic Miniatures ................................................................ B.v.d. Sigtenhorst Meyer 
(1888-1953) 
INTERMISSION 
Rhapsody for English horn ............................................................................ Gordon Jacob 
(1895-1984) 
Amy Cray, piano 
Gotta Minute Suite ......................................................................................... Kathy Henkel 
Josclynn Carrison, bassoon 
This recital is in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree 
Bachelor of Music in Performance. 
GRADUATE RECITAL 
SEAN KELLEY, CONDUCTOR 
TUESDAY, MARCH 26, 2013 AT 8 PM 
SCHUSTER HALL, CREATIVE ARTS CENTER 
RECITAL WIND ENSEMBLE 
THREE WORKS BY PERCY GRAINGER (1882-1961) 
Mock Morris (1910) ................................................................................ Arr. Joseph Kreines 
Australian Up-Country Tune (1928) ............................................... Arr. Glenn Cliffe Bainum 
Children's March: ;;Over the Hills and Far Away" (1919) ....................... Arr. Frank Erickson 




Piece of Mind (1987) ................................................................................................... Dana Wi Ison 
Mvt. 4: Being (b. 1946) 
King Cotton March (1895) .................................................................................... John Philip Sousa 
(1854-1932) 
Ed. Frederick Fennell 
This recital is presented in partial fulfillment of the requirements for 
the Master of Music Degree in Wind Conducting. 
CONDUCTOR BIOGRAPHY 
Sean Kelley, a Fairborn native and second-year Graduate Teaching Assistant majoring in Wind 
Conducting, serves the Wright State Department of Music as librarian for the band program and director of the 
Concert Band. He holds degrees from Wittenberg University (Bachelor of Music Education) and the University of 
Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music (Master of Music in Music Education). An active composer, arranger, 
clinician, and drill writer, he works with educational music organizations throughout Ohio. 
Sean has taught instrumental music in the role of Director of Bands for both the Hillsboro and West 
Clermont School Districts in Ohio, wh re ens mbles under his direction consist ntly r ceived uperior ratings at 
Mid-States Band Associati n c. nd Ohio Music Education As ociation mar hing and concert be. nd adjudicated 
events. H has also taught undergr du t bra s methods courses at CCM, and has served as both Assistant 
Director f r the Cincinnati Junior Youth Wind Ensemble and Gradu te Conducting Associate for the Wright State 
University Wind Symphony and Chamber Players. 
Upon graduation from Wright State, Sean will begin doctoral studies in wind conducting at the University 
of Oklahoma, where he has been awarded a full scholarship and teaching assistantship. 
RECITAL WIND ENSEMBLE AND CHAMBER PLAYERS PERSONNEL 
(Listed alphabetically by last name within sections) 
FLUTE & PICCOLO BASSOON & HORN PIANO 
Lauren Hughes* CONTRA BASSOON Candace Ake* May Ho-Tung Poon 
Mary Kate Maclean Katie Broyles* Samantha Homoki* 
Rachel Ruth (Piccolo) Josclynn Garrison* Sarah Marks* TIMPANI 
Stacey Russell* Nora Snow* (contra) Annie Ture* Will Kan 
Jessica Wallace 
SAXOPHONE TROMBONE PERCUSSION 
OBOE & ENGLISH HORN Jarrett Moon Zachary Kelly Ben Deptula 
Emily Hiltner* John Toerner Bryan Sharpe Ashley Miller 
Laura Conrad* John Seaton Michael Stipich Evan Miller 
CLARINET 
Terry Staten Kyle Thomas 
Rob Zimmer EUPHONI UM 
Jessica Blaza* Amy Cheng-Pui Lam 
Charlie Boucher TRUMPET Scott Rogers *denotes performers on 
Sierra Gelhot Caitlin Everhart Strauss Serenade, Op. 7 
Matt Snyder* Aaron Jacobs TUBA 
Miranda Watt Doug Lane Cody Baker 
Alex Lindon Brad Pfouts 
BASS CLARINET Jeff Slaughter Michael Van Kirk 
Amanda Gray Aaron Van Pelt 
Tonight's concert is performed in honor and appreciation of those who have supported, mentored, and guided me 
throughout my musical career, especially Robert Bass, William Carver, Dan Zehringer, Dr. Ann Porter, Dr. Liz 
Wing, Dr. David Booth, and my amazing parents, Michael and Caroline. - S.P.K. 
) 
SAXOPHONE STUDIO RECITAL 
SPRING SEMESTER 2013 
Dr. Shelley Jagow, professor of saxophone 
Amanda Roberts, piano 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Wednesday, March 27, 2013, 8:00 p.m. 
Premier Quatuor, Op. 53 .................................................................. Jean Baptiste Singelee 
I. Andante - Allegro (1812-1875) 
IV. Allegretto 
John Toerner, soprano saxophone 
Robert Zimmer, alto saxophone 
Terry Staten, tenor saxophone 
Kaitlyn Lebo, baritone saxophone 
Skrillzac .. .......................................................................................................... Jarrett Moon 
Jarrett Moon, soprano saxophone 
World Premiere Performance 
(b. 1992) 
Scaramouche ............................................................................................... Darius Milhaud 
I. Vif (1892-1974) 
11. Madere 
111. Brazi lei ra 
Robert Zimmer, alto saxophone 
Caprice en Forme de Valse ............................................................................. Paul Bonneau 
(1918-1995) 
Terry Staten, alto saxophone 
Sonata ........................................................................................................ David Maslanka 
I. Moderate (b. 1943) 
II. Slow 
John Toerner, alto saxophone 
Sonata ........................................................................................................... Lawsun Lunde 
I. Allegro · (b. 1935) 
Kaitlyn Lebo1 alto saxophone 
Blue Caprice ................................................................................................ Victor Morosco 
(b. 1936) 
Joshua Fede/el a Ito saxophone 
"Presto Giocoso" (from Trois Pieces) ................................................... Domenico Scarlatti 
(1685-1757) 
trans. Gabriel Pierne 
Concert en Quatuor .................................................................... Jeanine Rueff (1922-1999) 
I. Entree 
II. Fugue 
Sechs Bagatellen ... .......................................................................................... Gyorgy Ligeti 
Ill. Allegro grazioso (1922-1999) 
I. Allegro con spirito 
Jarrett Moon 1 soprano saxophone 
John Toernerl alto saxophone 
Abbey Lloyd1 tenor saxophone 
Terry Staten1 baritone saxophone 
SENIOR RECITAL 
JENNIFER PHILLIPS, TROMBONE 
JOE SEVERYN, PIANO 
DUSTIN MALONE - ZACHARY KELLY - WILLIAM GIFFIN, TROMBONE 
Friday, March 29, 2013 at 5:30 p.m. 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Sonata No. 1 (1963) ................................................................. Johann Ernst Galliard 
I. Canta bi le (1678-17 49) 
II. Spiritoso e staccato 
Ill. Largo e staccato 
IV. Allegro e staccato 
V. Vivace 
Morceau Symphonique (1902) ........................................................... F. A. Guilmant 
I. Andante sostenuto (1837-1911) 
11. Allegro moderato 
Starlight Waltz Caprice (1939) ............................................................. Arthur Pryor 
(1 870-1942) 
Simple Gifts (1995) .................................................................................. Traditional 
arr. By David R. Thomas 
This recital is given in partial fulfillment for the degree Bachelor of Music Education 
PITTSBURGH TUBA PROJECT 
John DiCesare, Tom Lukowicz, Brian McBride, Tyler Schwirian 
Friday, March 29, 2013 8:00 pm 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Toccata and Fugue in D minor, BWV 565 ............................................................ J.S. Bach 
(1685-1750) 
arr. Lukowicz 
"Nevolya" from Six Choruses, Op. 15 ................................................ Sergei Rachmaninoff 
(1873-1943) 
arr. Lukowicz 
"Vocalise" from 14 Romances, Op. 34 ............................................... Sergei Rachmaninoff 
(1873-1943) 
arr. Lukowicz 
Ave Maria gratia plena ............................................................................... Anton Bruckner 
(1 824-1896) 
arr. Lukowicz 
Dances ............................................................................................................ John Stevens 
(b. 1951) 
About the Artists 
John DiCesare is currently the Assistant Professor of Tuba at Kent State University. DiCesare earned his 
Bachelor and Masters degree from Kent State University and an Artists Diploma from Duquesne University. 
John is currently the Principal Tuba of the Westmoreland Symphony and Johnstown Symphony orchestras 
and has played with the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, Pittsburgh Symphony Brass, Pittsburgh Opera, 
Canton Symphony Orchestra and the South Florida Symphony Orchestra. John is also a frequent soloist 
being named a 2012 Pittsburgh Concert Society competition winner and has performed a concerto with 
both Duquesne University and Kent State University Orchestras. His teachers include Craig Knox, Tom 
Lukowicz and John Bottomley. 
Tom Lukowicz is currently the Principal Tuba with the Canton Symphony Orchestra, the Chamber Orchestra 
of New York, and the Pittsburgh Brass. Mr. Lukowicz has performed with the Pittsburgh Symphony Brass, 
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, New World Symphony, and the Naples Philharmonic Orchestra. In 2001-
2002, he was a member of the North American touring cast of Blast!. He is currently an endorser of Willson 
Musical Instruments. 
Mr. Lukowicz is currently an Instructor at Wright State University. Prior to his position at Wright State, he 
was on the faculty of Kent State University and Notre Dame College. He has also served as an instructor at 
Carnegie Mellon University, Riverside Community College, and the Oberlin Conservatory. 
Mr. Lukowicz has recorded with the Chamber Orchestra of New York on two CDs, "Ottorino Respighi" and 
"Salvatore Di Vittorio." Both recordings contain world premiers and "Ottorino Respighi" has spent weeks on 
the Gramophone Top 20 Classical Chart. He can also be heard on the Pittsburgh Symphony Brass recording 
"A Song of Christmas," available from Four Winds Entertainment. 
Brian McBride's performance accolad s include appearances with numerous orch stras including the 
Westmoreland Symphony (principal from 2007-2009), Riverside Orchestra, and th Lansing Symphony. He 
was honored as r cipi nt of the Cecil Collins Brass Award from Th Manhattan School of Music in 2010, 
and has won s v ral comp titions including the 2004 Brass Concerto Competition at East Carolina 
University, and the 2009 SERTEC Artist Solo Competition. Mr. McBride also prevailed by taking 2nd place at 
the 2011 MWRT C Artist Solo Tuba Competition as well as the 2011 Leonard Falcone International Tuba 
and Euphonium Competition. 
He recently traveled to Linz, Austria to compete in the 2012 International Tuba and Euphonium Competition 
where he was a finalist. Additionally, McBride has been honored for performances with Brass Quintet and 
won The Lillian Fuchs Chamber Competition in both 2009 and 2010. 
Brian McBride is an active performer and educator whose recent solo performances include the Strauss Horn 
Concerto with the Riverside Orchestra, and Rolf Wilhelm's Concertino with the 440th U.S. Army Band. 
McBride is often called upon to give clinics and master classes for local high schools and colleges. As a 
Teaching Assistant at Rutgers University, he assists with the management of the wind ensemble and tuba 
studio. He also teaches secondary tuba lessons for music majors and is the studio tuba teacher as a Rutgers 
University liaison for musicians at Raritan Valley Community College. 
Brian McBride holds a Bachelor of Music from East Carolina University, a Master's of Music from Carnegie 
Mellon University, and a Post Graduate Diploma in Orchestral Performance from The Manhattan School of 
Music. He is currently pursuing a Doctorate of Musical Arts at Rutgers University where he studies with Alan 
Baer. Mr. McBride has also studied with other notable artists such as Craig Knox, Phil Sinder, Jeffery Jarvis, 
and Tom Mccaslin. 
Tyler Schwirian's solo career has brought him to different parts of the country and the world, most notably 
to the 2011 Miami Valley Low Brass Solo Competition, where he won the gold medal, the 2012 ITEC Artist 
Tuba Competition in Linz, Austria, the 2011 Leonard Falcone Artist Competition in Michigan, where he was 
a semi-finalist, the 2009 Leonard Falcone Young Artist Tuba Competition, where he won the silver medal, 
and to the 2008 ITEC Young Artist Tuba Competition in Ohio, where he was a finalist. Mr. Schwirian made 
his solo debut with orchestra performing Bruce Broughton's concerto for tuba and orchestra with the 
lmmaculata Symphony (PA) in 2011. 
Mr. Schwirian has recently won a trial for the principal tuba position with the Springfield (OH) Symphony 
for the 2012-2013 season and was appointed associate member of the Rodney Mack Philadelphia Big Brass. 
He has also performed as principal tuba in many orchestras including the York (PA) Symphony Orchestra, 
the Westmoreland (PA) Symphony Orchestra, the Johnstown (PA) Symphony Orchestra and the Pierre 
Monteux School Festival Orchestra, among others. Mr. Schwirian has spent two summers studying at the 
Pierre Monteux School for Conductors and Orchestral Musicians in Hancock, Maine where he was a 2010 
Quimby Family Scholar. 
Mr. Schwirian is currently in his final year as a scholarship student of Craig Knox, principal tuba of the 
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, at Carnegie Mellon University where he is pursuing a bachelor's degree in 
music performance. He is also a former student of Matthew K. Brown. 
JUNIOR RECITAL 
ISAAC TOBLER, BARITONE 
BRIAN CASHWELL, PIANO 
Tuesday, April 2, 2013 at 8:00 p.m. 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Vergin, tutto amor .............................................................................................. Francesco Durante 
Danza, danza fanciullla gentile (1684 - 1 755) 
Auf ein altes Bild ............................................................................................................ Hugo Wolf 
Der Rattenfanger (1860 - 1903) 
It is enough (Elijah) ............................................................................................ Felix Mendelssohn 
(1809 - 1847) 
INTERMISSION 
Le Bestiaire .............................................................................................................. Francis Poulenc 
1. Le dromadaire (1899 - 1963) 
2. La chevre du Thibet 
3. La sauterelle 
4. Le dauphin 
5. L'ecrevisse 
6. La carpe 
3 Dream Portraits .................................................................................................... Margaret Bonds 
1. Minstrel Man (1913 - 1972) 
2. Dream Variation 
3. I, too 
This recital is in partial fulfillment of the requirements for 
the Bachelor of Music in Performance. 
) 
FACULTY RECITAL SERIES 
CHRISTOPHER CHAFFEE, FLUTE 
In collaboration with Amanda Roberts, piano and Diana Cataldi, soprano 
April 3, 2013, 8:00 PM 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Sonatine ......................................................................................... Walter Gieseking 
I. Moderate (1895-1956) 
11. Allegretto 
Ill. Vivace 
Three Pictures, Op. 55 .................................................................. Eugene Goossens 
I. From the Belfry Of Bruges (1893-1962) 
II. From Bredon in the Cotswolds 
Ill. From a Balcony in Montparnasse 
Brief Pause 
Soir Paien ...................................................................................... Philippe Gaubert 
(1879-1941) 
Diana Cataldi, soprano 
Four Transcriptions for flute and piano from Akvareller Op. 19 ............. Niels Gade 




Flute Sonata No. 1 ....................................................................................... Gaubert 
1. Modere 
11. Lent 
111. Allegro moderato 
SENIOR RECITAL 
Thursday, April 4, 2013 at 8:00 PM 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
PRELUDE AND FUGUE ING MINOR BWV885, WELL-TEMPERED CLAVIER II ........... Johann Sebastian Bach 
(1685 - 1750) 
PIANO SONATA ING MAJOR, Op. 31, No. 1 ................................................. Ludwig van Beethoven 
I. Allegro vivace (1770- 1827) 
II. Adagio grazioso 
III. Rondo: Allegro - Adagio 
JEUX D'EAU ................................................................................................... Maurice Ravel 
(1875 - 1937) 
FANT A YIN F-SHARP MINOR, OP. 28, "SONA TE ECO SAISE" ...................... Felix Mendels ohn-Bartholdy 
I. Con moto agitato - Andante (1809 - 184 7) 




JOSHUA S. MANUEL, BARITONE 
Joseph Severyn, piano 
Monday, April 8, 2013 at 8:00 p.pm 
Recital Hal I, Creative Arts Center 
*Please hold your applause until the end of each set. * 
from Messiah (HWV 56) .............................................................................................. G. F. Handel 
(1 685 - 1 759) 
Selections from Schwanengesang (D 957) ............................................................... Franz Schubert 
ix. Der Atlas (1 797 - 1828) 
x. Das Fischermadchen 
Let Us Garlands Bring (Op. 18) .................................................................................... Gerald Finzi 
i. Come Away, Come Away Death (1901 - 1956) 
ii. Who is Silvia? 
iii. Fear No More the Heat O' the Sun 
iv. 0 Mistress Mine 
v. It Was a Lover and His Lass 
Intermission 
Le Bestiaire .............................................................................................................. Francis Poulenc 
i. Le Dromadaire (1899-1963) 
ii. La Chevre du Thibet 
iii. La Sauterel le 
iv. Le Dauphin 
V. L'Ecrevisse 
vi. La Carpe 
Sebben, Crude le .................................................................................................... Antonio Caldara 
(1670-1736) 
"Hai Gia Vinta la Causa!.. ." from Le Nozze di Figaro (K. 492) ................................... W. A. Mozart 
(1 756-1791) 
Joshua S. Manuel is a student of Errik Hood. 
This recital is given in partial of the requi rements for a Bachelor of Music in Performance. 
CONCERT BAND & SYMPHONIC BAND 
Tuesday, April 9, 20 7 3 at 8:00 p.m. 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
CONCERT BAND 
SEAN KELLEY, CONDUCTOR 
The Battle Pavane ...................................................................................................... Tielman Susato 
(1 500-1585) 
Arr. Bob Margo I is 
Korean Folk Rhapsody ................................................................................................. James Curnow 
(b. 1943) 
Taddington Square ....................................................................................................... James Curnow 
(b. 1943) 
Cajun Folk Songs ............................................................................................................ Frank Ticheli 
II. Belle (b. 1958) 
SYMPHONIC BAND 
OR. SHELLEY JAGOW, CONDUCTOR 
Xerxes ............................................... : ............................................................................ John Mackey 
(b. 973) 
A Movement for Rosa (Honoring Civil Rights Heroine Rosa Parks) .......................... Mark Camphouse 
(b. 1951) 
Hobbits (from Symphony No. 1: Lord of the Rings) ...................................................... Johan de Meij 
(b. 1953) 
Kindred Spirits ........................................................................................................... Brian Ba Images 
(b. 1975) 
Lonely Beach (Normandy, 1944) .................................................................................... James Barnes 
(b. 1949) 
America the Beautiful .................................................................................... Samuel Augustus Ward 
(1847-1903) 
arr. C. Dragon 
Flute 
Anna Early, Sports Science 
Ashley Siegenthaler, Social Work 
Allyson Skwir, Organizational Leadership 
Oboe 
Monique Cooper, Vocal Performance 
Emily Hiltner, Oboe Performance 
Clarinet 
Danielle Begley, (Grad.) Bio. Scienc s 
Ryan Garcia, Math ducation 
Ja min Rohm, Biological ci nces 
Emily Ross, _a rly Childhood Education 
Kayle Vos , R habilitation ervi es 
Piccolo 
Emily Delman, Chemistry-PreMed 
Flute 
Sarah Kenney, Music Education • 
Rachel Ruth, Music Performance 
Juline Curtis, Music Education 
Krista Weaver, Music Education 
Oboe 
Domonique Cooper, Music Education 
Clarinet 
Michael Davis, Human Resources • 
Julianne Poling, Biological Sciences• 
Kalea Gore, Biomedical Engineering 
Matt Hojak, Music Education 
Elizabeth Sweeney, Psychology 
Bass Clarinet 
Isaiah Jordan, Pre-Optometry/Biology 
Bassoon 
James Edwards-Kenion, Music • 
Michael Green, Music Education 
Jonathan Mercer, Computer Science 






Sean Kelley, director 
Alto Saxophone 
Amy McClain, Music Education 
Terry Staten, Music Education 
Tenor Saxophone 
Kristopher Arnold, Political Science 
Phillip Light-Scotece, Computer Science 
Trumpet 
Christine Edwards, Biological Scienc s 
Caitlin Everhart, Mu ic Education 
Brandon Hardman, Mech. Engin ring 
Aaron Van Pelt, Music Education 
Horn 
Natalie Gruss, Nursing 
Preston Guehring, Undecided 
Lacey Price, Early Childhood Education 
Symphonic Band 
Dr. Shelley Jagow, director 
Alto Saxophone 
Terry Staten, Music Education • 
Robert Zimmer, Music Education 
Tenor Saxophone 
Kaitlyn Lebo, Music Education 
Baritone Saxophone 
Joscylnn Garrison, Music Education 
Horn 
John Bir, Music Education • 
Stephanie Suhr, Biomedical Engineering 
Nathan Cornett, Business 
Chari ie Sheehan, International Education 
Trumpet 
John Shewmaker, Music Education • 
David Swiggett, Music Education 
Brandon York, Music Education 
Jake Martin, Music 
Xavier Everhart, Music Education 
Blake Jamison, Music Education 
Scott Thompson, Music Education 
Trombone 
Matthew Davis, Music Education • 
Ethan Schimmels, Music 
David Meyers, Music Education 
Hannah Burgess, Music Education 
Women's Chorale 
Dr. Drew Collins, director 
Trombone 
Laura Conrad, (Grad)- Music Education 
Ryan Kostora, Business 
Euphonium 
C. Jeffery Slaughter, Music Education 
Tuba 
Jonathan Spanel, Earth Science 
Percu sion 
Richard Day, Biomedical Engineering 
Rodney Hanks, Social Science Education 
Emily Hiltner, Oboe Performance 
Hanna Ranly, Marketing 
Aaron Schwieterman, Marketing 
Bass Trombone 
Zachary Kelly, Business 
Euphonium 
Sheena Roach, Music Education • 
Tom Keene, Music Education 
Tuba 
Cody Baker, Music Education • 
AJ Ricker, Math Education 
Percussion (alphabetical order) 
Amanda Baeumel, Music Education • 
Benjamin Deptula, Music Education 
Evan Miller, Music Education# 
Jarrod Meddock (Music Education) 
Emerson Hussong (Music Education) 
Bridget Beyke (Music Education) 
Piano 






Aaron Van Pelt 
•Principal 
















INTERNATIONAL TROMBONE WEEK: APRIL 7 - 14, 2013 
TROMBONE STUDIO NIGHT 
WEDNESDAY APRIL 10, 2013 AT 8:00PM 
SCHUSTER HALL, CREATIVE ARTS CENTER 




Morceau Symphonique ...................................................................... Alexandre Guilmant 
I. Andante sostenuto (183 7-1911) 
ed. Falaguerra 
Matt Davis 
Morceau Symphonique ...................................................................... Alexandre Guilmant 
II. Allegro moderato (1837-1911) 
ed. Falaguerra 
Ethan Schimmels 
Sonata in F minor ......................................................................... Georg Phillipp Telemann 
I. Andante cantabile (1861-1767) 
II. Allegro ed. Ostrander 
William Giffin 
Starlight - Waltz Caprice ................................................................................. Arthur Pryor 
(1 870-1942) 
Jennifer Phillips 
Simple Gifts ....................................................................................................... Traditional 
arr. Thomas 
Jennifer Phillips, William Giffin, Zak Kelly, Dustin Malone 
Variations and Fugue ................................................................................ Chip De Stefano 
(b. 1972) 
It is Well with My Soul.. .................................................................................... Phillip Bliss 
(1838-1876) 
arr. Nick Adams 
Desert Bones ........................................................................................... Walter Cummings 
(b. 1953) 
Wright State University Trombone Ens mble 
Or. Cr tchen McNamara, director 
TENOR TROMBONE 
Hannah Burgess, Music Education 
William Giffin, Music Minor/Engineering 
Matt Hangen, Engineering 
Zak Kelly, Music Education 
David Meyers, Music Education 
Ethan Parsons, Engineering 
Jennifer Phillips, Music Education 
Ethan Schimmels, Music Performance 
BASS TROMBONE 
Matt Davis, Music Performance 
Michael Stipich, Music Minor 
GRADUATE RECITAL 
~UJ:in ~e'J~, jiCl/JlO 
Thursday, April 11, 2013 at 5:30 pm 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
PRELUDE IN E MINOR, BWV855, WTC BK.II ............ . .............................................. Sebastian Bach 
(1685-1750) 
SONATA IN A MAJOR, OP. 2, No. 2 ............................. . .............................. Ludwig van Beethoven 
I. Allegro vivace (1770-1827) 
ETUDE IN A MINOR, OP. 25, No. 11, "WINTER WIND" ....... . ........................... Frederic Fran9ois Chopin 
(1810-1849) 
EST AMPES ...... . ... . ......................................................................................... Claude Debussy 
III. Jardins ous La Pluie (1862-1918) 
SONATA INC-SHARP MINOR, OP. 27, No. 2 ......................................................... . ....... Beethoven 
III. Presto agitato 
BALLADE No. 2 INF MAJOR, OP. 38 ............................................................................ Chopin 
BALLADE No.1 ING MINOR, OP. 23 ............................................................................ Chopin 
A SPRING CONCERT 
Paul Laurence Dunbar Chorale 
Thursday, April 11, 2013 at 8:00 p.m. 
Robert F. Stockton Ill, conductor 
Amy Gray, piano 
Monique Cooper, choral assistant 
Justin Collins, percussionist 
Ewe Thina (We Walk This Way) .................................................. arr. Anders Nyberg 
Lift Every Voice and Sing ..................................................... . James Weldon Johnson 
J. Rosamond Johnson 
arr. Roland Carter 
Sing to the Lord ......................................................................... Melvin E. Bryant, Jr. 
Seek the Lord ............................................................................... arr. Glenn L. Jones 
Chelsea Walters, soprano 
Give Me Jesus ............................................................................... arr. Roland Carter 
Soon Ah Will Be Done ........................................................ arr. Wiiliam. L. Dawson 
Use Me .. .................................................................................... M. Roger Holland II 
Bailey Tester, alto 
Song of Thanksgiving .............................................................. Ronald L. Stevens, Sr. 
Everybody Clap Your Hands .............................................................. Percy Gray, Jr. 
Jesus Is Real ............................................................................................ John P. Kee 
Angela Newsome, soprano 
I Look to You ........................................................................................ Robert Kelly 
Chelsea Walters, soprano; Monique Cooper, alto; 
William Barabino, tenor; Marcus Johnson, tenor 



























BRIDGET BEYKE, PIANO 
Saturday, April 13, 2013 at 5:30 p.m. 
Schuster Hal I, Creative Arts Center 
Rhapsody in G minor, Op. 79, No. 2 ............................................. Johannes Brahms 
(1833 - 1897) 
Prelude and Fugue in B-flat major, ....................................... Johann Sebastian Bach 
BMV 866, WTC Bk. I (1685 - 1750) 
Sonata in D minor, Op. 31, No. 2, "Tempest" ....... ............ Ludwig van Beethoven 
111. Allegretto (1 770 - 182 7) 
Toccata .... .. ................................................................................ Aram Khachaturian 
(1903 - 1978) 
Rondo Capriccioso in E major, Op. 14 ....................................... Felix Mendelssohn 
(1809 - 1847) 
SENIOR RECITAL 
TOMMY SKELTON, TENOR 
STEVEN ALDREDGE, PIANO 
Saturday April 13, 5:30 p.m. 
Recital Hall, Creative Arts Center 
An Chloe ................................................................................... W.A. Mozart 
Das Veilchen (1 756-1791) 
Der Kuss ........................................................................... Ludwig Beethoven 
(1770 - 1827) 
On Wenlock Edge ...................................................... Ralph Vaughn Williams 
I. On Wenlock Edge (1872-1958) 
II. From far from eve and morning 
111. Is my team ploughing? 
Marcia Kim, violin 
Intermission 
Kaddisch .................................................................................. Maurice Ravel 
(1875-1913) 
''C'' ....................................................................................... Francis Poulenc 
Voyage a Paris (1899-1963) 
II fervido desiderio .............................................................. Vincenzo Bel l ini 
(1801-1835) 
Piccola mano bianca ........................................................... Ottorino Respighi 
Nebbie (1879-1936) 
Lafleur que tu m'avais jetee ..................................................... Georges Bizet 
From Carmen (1838-1875) 
Th is recital is in partial fulfillment of a Bachelor of Music degree in vocal performance. 
) 
) 
College of Liberal Arts 
& 
Department of Music 
present 
Collegiate Chorale 
Dr. Hank Dahlman) conductor 
Saturday, April 13, 2013 
8:00 pm 
Schuster Hall 




S1111g in English 
Ubi caritas (from Q11atre motets sttr des themes Gregoriens) 
Sung in Latin 
Caritas et Amor 
Sung in Latin 
Let All Mortal Flesh 
Alleluia 
Christ lag in Todes Banden, BWV 4 
Sung in German 
I love my love (Cornish folksong) 
horn Pippin 




Tomm)' Skelton, Tenor 
With You 





Z. Randall Stroope 
(b ·3) 
arr. Joshua S. Manuel 
Randall Thompson 
(1899-1984) 
Johann Sebastian Bach 
(1685-1750) 





Anna To1vnsend & Kel!J Ne111sock, Sopranos 
v. 
Ev'ry Time I Feel the Spirit arr. William L. D )Il 
Isaac Tobler & KJfe Elwood, Baritones 
PERSONNEL 
TII • WRIGITT T TE U IVER ITY (OLLEGI TE CHORALE 
Dr. Hank Dahlman, Cond11ctor 
Sopranos 
Amanda Bessler 
































Josh van Tilburgh 
Thomas Sobieski,* Violin Qin Li, Viola 
Ma.rcio Kim, Violin Angela Huang, Viola 
Dr. Franklin Cox,* 'Cello 
J oscph cveryn, Organ 
*Officer 
"'Undergraduate Choral Assistant 
*Faculty member 
Pre-concert lecture by Dr. Dennis Loranger. 
SPECIAL THANKS 
To 011r 011/sl<111di11~~ tJdminislralors: 
Dr. Kristin Sobolik, Dean, College of Liberal Arts 
Dr. Linda Caron, Associate Dean, College of Liberal Arts 
Dr. Randall Pa11I, Chair, Department of Music 
• • • 011r fJ/Ost excellent academic faculty members: 
Dr. Dennis Loranger, Senior Lecturer in Music History & Literature 
Dr. Franklin Cox, Associate Professor in Theory and 'Cello 
... our terrific choral and vocal faculty: 
Dr. Drew Collins, Associate Professor and Associate Director of Choral Studies 
Dr. James Tipps, Associate Professor in Music Education 
Dr. Kimberly Warrick, Associate Professor and Coordinator, Vocal Studies 
Dr. Diana Cataldi, Faculty Associate in Voice 
Mr. Errik Hood, Faculty Associate in Voice 
Ms. Ginger Minneman, Faculty Associate in Voice 
Mr. Robert Stockton, Faculty Associate in Choral Music 
... and our dedicated staff of accompanists 
Mr. Steven Aldredge, Faculty Associate in Piano 
Mr. Brian Cashwell, Faculty Associate in Piano 
Ms. Amy Gray, Faculty Associate in Piano 
Ms. Debra Lindley, Faculty Associate in Piano 
Have a great summer! 
JUNIOR RECITAL 
BENJAMIN GEIST & JESSICA Cox 
PIANO 
Saturday, April 13, 2013 at 3:00 pm 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Klavierstiicke , Op. 118 ............................................................................ Johannes Brahms 
No. 1, Intermezzo (1833 - 1897) 
No. 2, Intermezzo 
Jessica Cox, piano 
Piano Sonata No. 14 in C minor, K. 457 .................................. Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
I. Molto allegro (1756 - 1791) 
Jessica Cox, piano 
Preludes .................................................................................................... Claude Debussy 
Book I, No. 10, La Cathedrale engloutie (1862 - 1918) 
Book 11, No. 6, General Lavine - eccentric 
Jessica Cox, piano 
Etudes .................................................................................................. Alexander Scriabin 
Op. 42, No. 4 in F-sharp major (1872 - 1915) 
Op. 8, No. 12 in 0-sharp minor 
Jessica Cox, piano 
INTERMISSION 
Sonata in B-flat major, Op. 22 ........................................................ Ludwig van Beethoven 
I. Allergo con brio (1770-1827) 
11. Adagio con molta expression 
Ill. Menueto, Minore 
IV. Allegretto 
Benjamin Geist, piano 
Rhapsody in B minor, Op. 79, N . 1 ........................................................ Johannes Brahms 
Agitato (1833-1897) 
Benjamin Geist, piano 
Etud in C major, p. 10, N . 1 ................................................................ ·r .. d .. ri h pin 
Etude in C minor, p. 1 , N . 12 (1810-1849) 
"R v luti n ry" 




C L EGE OF LIBERAL ART 
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Sunday, April 14, 2013 at 3:00p.m. 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Wel m .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r. Randall P, ul 
Trio for Ba on,Obo ,and Piano (1926) ...................... Franci Poulenc 
Andant con moto ( 1899-1963) 
Kait!l'n Broxles, bassoon, &._Emilj' Hiltner, oboe 
Sonata in A Major for Violin and Piano ........................... Cesar Franck 
III. Ben moderato: Recitative - Fantasia (1822-1890) 
IV. Allegretto poco mosso 
Marcio Kim, violin 
Carissima Mia ( 1967) ................................................... Helen Johnston 
(1910-1982) 
Scott Ro9ers, euphonium 
Ballade ........................................................................ Frank Martin 
(1890-1974) 
Stacey Russell, flute 
Sonata for Alto Saxophone and Piano ........................... David Maslanka 
II. Slow (b. 194 3) 
Clarin t Con 
Allegro 
John Toerner, alto saxophone 
rto No. 1 in C Minor, Op. 26 ....................... Louis Spohr 
(1784-1859) 
Matthew Snyder, clarinet 
Blues for Gilbert ..................................................... Mark Glentworth 
(b. 1960) 
D_,vlan Bram, vibraphone 
Zoom Tu be ....................................................................... Ian Clarke 
(b. 1964) 
Lauren Hu9hes,flute 
Concerto forTrumpet and String Orchestra ........................ J. Neruda 
I. Allegro ( 1708- 1780) 
ed. David Hickman 
Aaron Jacobs, trumpet 
) 
,I 
Pre entation of Awards & ompetition Winners ...... Or. Randall Paul 
The Music Education Award ....................................... John Seaton 
The Ralph and Marilyn SmithAward ............................. Kyle Thomas 
The Robert Stofer Award ............................. ....... ....... John Seaton 
Irene Romanowski Piano Award ................................. Virginia Lou 
Sarah Tipps Music Scholarship ................................ Jackie Germann 
Outstanding Graduating Undergraduate Student ....... ....... John Seaton 
Outstanding Graduating Graduate Student ........... ....... Stacey Russell 
Promising Young Music Educator Award ......................... Jeremy Bon 
Outstanding Alumni .................................................. Kyle Young 
Honors Recital 111 Place Winner 
Honors Recital 2"d Place Winner 
A special thanks to our Judges, who are: 
Trudy Faber, Wittenberg University 
Renee Parcell, the United States Air Force Band of Flight 
Dr. Steven Winteregg, Cedarville University 
Please join the performers for a reception after the pro9ram 
in the Creative Arts Center balcony. Everyone is invited. 
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KYLE YOUNG is a B nd Director in thl' Mason City chool 01 ·tri t in Mason, 
hio. 1 hs n·spons1bilitic. at Mason in ludt: directing middle s(·hool con crt band and jazz 
bands, as wdl s instruding woodwind and brass ·our · · . I le also 
·crves a · a ·i ·tant dir • tor of th• nationally re ·ogniz d William 
Mason Mar hing Band. 
The Mason band program has re eived numerous award 
and honors. The Ma on Band is one of only fourteen program in-
ternationally to have received both the Sudler Flag of Honor and 
the udler hield. These awards are administered by the John Phil-
ip Sou a Foundation and are considered to be the highest honors 
that a band program can rec ive for excellence in con ert band a ) 
well as marching band. Ma on Middle School band students con- J 
it ntly receive Superior Ratings at OMEA Large Group and Solo and En emble Adju-
dicated Events. Concert bands from Mason Middle School have recently been invited to 
perform at the 2011 BGSU Reading Clinic as well as the 2013 OMEA Professional Devel-
opment Conference in Columbus. The William Ma on Marching Band has been named a 
Bands of America Regional Champion, Regional Class Champion, Super Regional Finalist, 
National emi-Finalist and National Finalist at the Bands of America Grand Nationals. The 
Marching Band i also a five-time Mid-States BandA ociation Champion. Prior to arriving 
in Ma on, Mr. Young taught grades 5-12 band and orchestra cour es for the Fairborn City 
chool District in Fairborn, Ohio. 
Mr. Young i a 2005 graduate of Wright State University in which he graduated 
cum laude with a Ba helors Degree in Music Education. In 2010, he received hi Masters 
Degree in Music Education from VanderCook College of Music in Chicago, Illinois. As a 
student at Wright State, Mr. Young had the honor of studying saxophone, condu ting and 
music education with Dr. Shelley Jagow. Mr. Young was the fir t stud nt at Wright State 
t b s l tcd three consecutive times for the Music D partment H nors R cital, and was 
in ited to rv a gu · t ondu tor of th Wright tatc Univer ity ymphonic Band. A a 
axophonist, he has performed with the Dayton Philharmonic Con rt Band, Wright tate 
axophon Quartet and urr ntly erves as prin ipal saxophon of th Sin lair Wind Sym-
phony. Additionally, Kyle wa s lected as a fmalist for the Air Force Band of Flight. 
While at Wright State, Kyle toured nationally for a ummer as a trumpet per-
former with the Glassmen Orum and Bugle Corps from Toledo, Ohio. As a member of 
the Wright State Saxophon Quartet, he has performed throughout the country including 
th MENC Conference in Providence, Rhode Island and the NASA Conference in New 
London, Conn cti ut. A a soloi t, he wa sele ted to perform in master clas sions 
with Dale Und rwo d, former Principal Saxophonist for "The Pr mier US Navy Band"; 
Dr. David Nabb of the University of Nebraska Kearney; Steven Ros nthal of the Amherst 
Saxophone Quartet; and Jean-Marie Londeix, professor emeritu of saxophone, Bordeaux ) 
Conservatory in France. 
Mr. Young is a professional member of the Ohio Music Education Association, 
the National Association for Music Education, the Golden Key International Honor Society, 
and the National Society of Collegiate Scholars. Kyle is originally from Dayton and cur-
rently resides in Lebanon, Ohio with his wife, Kelly and dog Leon. 
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jEREMY B Ni a Musi ducator and~ nor. Jer my earned an Associates Degree 
in Musical Th atr from Ca p r olleg , WY, and ha used his theatrical skills 
at Wright tat a th ourt J t r for th 2011 and 2012 
Madrigal Dinn r . In 201 l J r my dir ct d a on -act musical 
for th ummer Choir Camp at outh Dayton Pr sbyterian 
Church. 
Jeremy Bon has been a member of Collegiate Chorale, Wright 
State University's premier choral ensemble, for the past three 
years and has served as the ensemble's student President 
for the last two years. As a member and featured soloist of College Chorale 
Jeremy performed at the 2012 Ohio Music Educators Association Professional 
Development Conference in Columbus, OH, sung at the National Cathedral in 
Washington D. C. and competed in the 2012 World Choir Games in Cincinnati, 
where Collegiate Chorale was awarded two Silver Medals. 
In December of 2013 Jeremy will graduate from Wright State University with 
a Bachelor of Music Degree in Music Education. Previously, Jeremy Bon has 
been awarded the 2012 College of Liberal Arts Leadership Scholarship and 
the 2012 Sarah Tipps Scholarship for Music. 
DYLAN BRAM is from Dublin, Ohio and is a sophomore percussion performance 
major, studying with Jerry Noble. As an accomplished vibraphonist, he has been 
an active freelancer in the Columbus area since his senior 
year of high school. Currently, he performs as a member of 
Matrix Indoor Marching Percussion Ens mble (nationally 
r cognized WGI Percussion Ensemble) and has previously 
performed as a member ofDCI's Glassmen Drum and Bugle 
Corps. As a member of the WSU Percussion Ensemble, he 
has worked alongside Boston Conservatory faculty member, 
Keith Aleo, in a featured chamber music performance for the 
Ohio Day of Percussion, 2013. Dylan is also an active teacher and has served 
as percussion staff with Dublin Jerome HS and Licking Heights HS. This 
summer, Dylan Bram will be attending the So Percussion Summer Institute, 
) 
where he will work closely with the members of the internationally renowned 
chamber quartet, So Percussion, as well as collaborating with guest composer 
Steve Reich. 
KATIE BROYLE i from B avercre k, Ohio. he is a senior music education 
major her al Wright tate and has ab olut ly lov d school. Katie has been 
involv d with m~ ny diffi r nt n · mbl at chool including 
Wright tat ' Wind ymphony, hamb r Or h stra, 
nd Per u ion n mbl . h ha al o b n involv d 
imultan ously with hi lpha, a hri tian organization 
on campu ·. Kati ha lov d being apart of a mini try that 
has hall ng d, lo ed, and car d for h r ov r th y ar ; h 
wouldn't h v urviv d oil ge it without it! 
Katie loves playing piano and singing as well. She is the 
worship leader in Chi Alpha and is also one at Destiny Church in Huber Heights. 
This fall, Katie will be moving down to Cincinnati to student teach. She 
will eventually be joining the staff team with Chi Alpha at the University of ) 
Cincinnati after she graduates in December. She's not absolutely sure what's /) 
around the corner after that, but she knows that whatever it is, it's going to 
be a lot of FUN! 
JACKIE GERMANN is a junior Music Education major with 
concentrations in voice and piano. She is involved in Wright 
State' University Chorus, acting as Al to Section Leader since 
2011 and Deputy ChiefofStaffsince 2012. In 2010, she was 
among those who received Presidential Recognition from 
Wright tate University on behalf of Dr. Leung's piano studio. 
he is also a recipient ofWright State's Arts Gala Scholarship 
and the Fortnightly Music Club Scholarship. 1 
EMILY HILTNER is currently a junior at Wright tate 
University majoring in both Music History and Literature 
and Obo P rformance. he urrently studi with Professor 
Katherine DeGruchy in private lessons on oboe, and has 
previously studied under Dr. Patricia Grutzmacher (Kent 
State University), Professor Andria Brennan Hoy (Kent State 
University), and Professor Cyn Warren (College ofWooster). 
She plans on attending graduate school for her Master's in 
both Oboe Performance and Music History and Literature. 
She hopes to hold a university position as both a professor of 
history and a professor of oboe. 
LAUREN HUGHES is currently completing a Master of Music degree in Flute 
Performanc at Wright tat University. She is a Graduate Teaching Assistant 
in mu i ology and musicianship, and performs regularly 
with th W U Chamber Or hestra and W U hamb r 
Player . Hugh ha p rform d with Lan ing, Dearborn, 
Ja kson, and Lebanon ymphony Or h tras. In 2011 , 
h wa a finalist in th outh a t Michigan lut Associa-
tion Young Arti t omp tition, and in 2005, sh won fir t 
place in the Lansing Symphony Orchestra Youth Concerto 
Competition. Hughes received a Bachelor of Music in 
Flute Performance from Michigan State University, and completed graduate 
cotrrsework in Orchestral Studies at Wayne State University. 
A.ARON JACOBS is currently ptrrsuing a Master of Music Performance Degree in 
Wind Conducting at Wright State University. He is the Director of the Wri~ht 
State Raider Pep Band, and a Graduate Assistant conductor 
oftheWSUWindSymphony and Chamber Players.Jacobs is 
cw-rently co-principal trumpet of the WSUWind Symphony, 
and also performs with the Trumpet Ensemble, and Brass 
Studio Ensemble. 
Mr. Jacobs served for three years as the Band Director at 
Herman K. Ankeney Middle School in Beavercreek, OH. 
During this time, he oversaw an increase in participation the 
6th, 7th and 8th grade bands. All grade levels participated in OMEA Large 
Group Events, and received superior and excellent ratings. 
Jacobs graduated Magna Cum Laude with a Bachelor of Music Education degree 
from The Ohio State University, and performed with the OSUWind Symphony, 
ymphonic Band, Marching Band, Men's Gle Club, and Trumpet Ensemble. 
His mentors include Dr. David Booth, Mr. Daniel Zehringer, Mr. Timothy 
Leastrre, and Mr. Darin Jolliffe-Haas. 
MARCIO KIM is a junior at Wright State University majoring in Violin 
Performance under Dr. In-Hong Cha. He started studying the violin at the 
age of 8, working in a group lesson setting at an elementary school in Korea. 
During his high school years, he started to play with chamber 
ensembl s after moving to Brazil. He is currently a member 
of the University Symphony Orchestra and the Chamber 
) Orchestra at Wright State University. Marcie is also active 
in various chamber groups, including a piano trio and string 
quartet. Under the supervision of Dr. Franklin Cox, his 
piano trio (Marcie Kim, violin, Sandra Poon, piano and Joel 
Thompson, cello) and string quartet (Katherine Ballester, 
violin, Marcio Kim, violin, Jo h Kirby, viola, and Joel Thompson, c llo) won 
tate l vel of th MTNA oil giat Und rgraduat Chamb r Music Di vi ion 
omp tition in 20 I 0 and 2011, and he was one of th winner of oncerto/ 
ri, Night omp titian in 2012. Marcia ha p rform cl violin r cital atThe 
ayton Art In titu everal tim s. He ha p rformed in ma t r las with 
r s man and Takay hi Wanami. 
jARREIT M N i a juni r mu i 
Uni r ·ity. He tudi axophon with r. h ll y Jagow and 
has tudi cl om position with Dr. ranklin ox. Additionally, 
Jarrett has participated in rnasterclas e with Jean-Marie 
Londeix, theAmstel Quartet, and the Pri m Quartet. An avid 
electronic musician, he has composed two pieces for soprano 
saxophone and electronics, one of which, enetitled Skrillex on 
Prozac, was premiered at the spring saxophone studio recital. 
Scorr ROGERS is currently studying for a Bachelor of Euphonium Performance 
degree at Wright State under the instruction of tuba studio professor, Mr. 
Thomas Lukowicz. Rogers has been playing brass for 
seventeen years. 
In 2003, Mr. Rogers enlisted in the United States Marine 
Corps and, upon passing a competitive audition, secured 
a position with the U.S. Marine Drum and Bugle Corps, 
"The Commandant' Own" in Washington D.C. where he 
served for four years until 2007. During his service, he 
performed with distinguishing honors and was named "Primary Baritone 
Soloist" throughout 2006 and 2007, performing solos for President George 
W. Bush and numerous dignitaries and general offi.cers. 
Jn 2010, Mr. Rog rs r -enlisted into the 338thArmy Reserve Band and is 
urr ntly the principal uphonium of the 338th's Ohio lement. Additionally, 
h began formal studie at Wright tat Uni ersity that same year. Rogers 
was the 2011 winner of the Miami Valley Low Brass Festival's Solo Artist 
Competition as well as a finalist in Wright State University's 2012 Honors 
Recital. He is currently a member of Wright State's Wind Symphony and 
Tuba/Euphonium Ensemble, the Ohio Valley British Brass Band, and holds a 
position on the euphonium call list for the Lima Symphony Orchestra. 
Through the cours of his current studies in music, Mr. Rogers aspires to 
achieve distinction as a musician. His goals are to earn a position with one of } 
the premier military bands in Washington D. C., and to advance the euphonium 
through a career as a solo artist and collegiate instructor. 
STACEY Rus ELL earned a Bachelor of Music degree in Music Education 
from Cedarville University. Whil at Cedarville, she was Treasurer and Vice 
Pr id nt for her Music Educators National Conference 
tudent hapt r. he parti ipat cl in ymphonic Band, 
r h stra, and Flut hoir. A 2010 Cone rto omp tition 
winn r, Mi Ru ll had th privil ge of p rforming with the 
darvill r h stra. h wa award cl a C darville Music 
rant and Fa ulty holar hip from 2007-2011. 
Miss Ru s 11 student taught at Lebanon Christian School. She 
taught K-8 general music, as well as beginning band, 5th grade band, middle 
school band, and middle school choir. She also co-directed the Spring Musical. 
Russell has attended many O.M .E .A. conventions. She is an active performer, 
-....,U.d teaches a small private studio. Her teachers and mentors are Michele 
...,Aonicci, Lori Akins, and Christopher Chaffee. Russell is currently pursuing a 
Master of Music degree in Flute Performance at Wright State University. She 
is also a Teaching Assistant for Wright State University. She teaches and assists 
with Theory of Music and Musicianship. She was awarded the Outstanding 
Graduate Student Award. 
Miss Russell had the opportunity to perform in the 2012 Honors Recital. 
She participates in Chamber Orchestra, Wind Symphony, Chamber Players, 
and Flute Choir. 
JoHN SEATON attends Wright State University and is a senior music education 
major. John has performed in master classes and had additional studies with 
Jean-Marie Londeix, Timothy McAllister, William Street, 
amuel Adler, Debra Richtmeyer, Otis Murphy, Joe Lulloff, 
theAmst l axophone Quartet (Neth rlands), Conundrum, 
and John Fonvill (University of California, San Diego). 
He has had the honor of winning both the Wright State 
University ('09 and '11) and Miami Valley Symphony 
Orchestra concerto competitions, and winning the Ohio 
MTNA Young Artist Woodwind Competition. John has 
collaborated extensively with the composer HyeKyung Lee in the performance 
and interpretation of her music for saxophone, and recently premiered a piece 
by the same composer at the World Saxophone Congress XVI in St. Andrews, 
Scotland. John performs with the internationally acclaimed Wright State 
)niversity "Avion" Saxophone Quartet and Wind Symphony, from which he 
received the Clark] Haines "Most Outstanding Musician" award by a vote of his 
peers. John has also performed at the NASA Region V conference, the OMEA 
State Conference, and with the Kappa Kappa Psi National Intercollegiate Band. 
pring. 
KYLE THOMAS is a junior performance major at Wright State in Dayton Ohio. 
He is an active teacher, having taught at Hilliard Bradley High School in )\1 
Columbus, for the Wilmington Ohio School District, for ') 
the Brookville School District and has been an instructor 
at the Southwestern Ohio Percussion Camp. He is also the 
social media manager for Wright State Percussion site, has 
worked as the logistics manager for Percussive Arts Society-
Ohio Chapter, and enjoys volunteering his time as a staging 
technician for the currently "under renovation" historic 
Emery concert hall in Cincinnati, OH. He has performed in 
masterclass for members of NEXUS, Stuart Saunders Smith, Indiana University 
Faculty, and has been featured in performance with rock drummer Rich 
Redmond (of JasonAldean's band) on the Ohio Day of Percussion. Recently, he 
hasp rformed as Principal Percussion with the Lebanon Symphony Orchestra. 
Later this year he will perform with the Wright State Wind Symphony at 
Carnegie Hall and will be spend time in Hawaii performing and instructing 
alongside his colleagues with the Wright State Percussion studio. 
joHNTOERNER is currently pursuing a MM d gr in axophone Performan 
from Wright tate University und r the tutelage of Dr. helley Jagow. H has 
completed a dual degree in Music Education and Saxophone 
Performance from Wright State University. John was a 
previous winner of the WSU Concerto Competition and 
Honors Recital. As a member of the Avion Saxophone 
Quartet, John has received the Edgar Hardy Early Impact 
cholarship,The Dayton Chamber Music Scholarship and the 
Chamb r Music Fellowship at the University of Nebraska- )) 
Lincoln. Avion was also selected to perform at a conference 
for the International Society for Music Education in Bologna, 
Italy. John has previously taught middle school band in Middletown, OH and 
is currently a saxophone teacher in the Centerville City School District. 
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RENEE PARCELL is a member of the United States Air Force Band of Flight, and the 
horn player of its resident bra quintet, Wright Bra s. In addition, she is the Ad-
junct Professor of Horn at Earlham College in Richmond, Indiana, and at Sinclair 
ommunity ollege in Dayton, Ohio. A a memb r of the Band of Flight, Renee 
ha p rform d and toured with its cone rt band, woodwind quint t, bra s quin-
t t, and bra n mbl , Pri m Bras . H r profi ional er dit includ p rf orm-
ing with the Kan a ity B, 11 t Orche tra, Dayton Philharmoni , Middletown 
ymphony, P onic hamber Or h tra, and t. Jo ph ymphony, as well as 
re ording with the Unit d tat s Air Force Band in Washington, D.C. In addition, 
R ne has performed with the Classical Music Fe tival in Eisenstadt, Austria, the 
Norfolk Summer Music Festival, the Sarasota Music Festival, and the Bowdoin 
Summer Music Festival. An advocate of new music, she has premiered many new 
works for the horn with the Contemporary Chamber Players of New York, as 
)
ell as the Dayton Chamber Players. Parcell received her Doctorate of Musical 
rts degree and Master of Music degree from the State University of New York 
at Stony Brook. In addition, she received her Bachelor of Music degree from the 
University of Missouri-Kansas City Conservatory of Music. Her primary teach-
ers include Nancy Cochran, Soren Hermansson, Froydis Ree Wekre, and William 
Purvis. 
D R. STEVEN W INTEREGG holds degrees from the University of Cincinnati College-
Conservatory of Music, Wright State University andThe Ohio State University. 
He studied composition with William Steinhort, Gregory Proctor and Thomas 
Wells. 
Steven Winteregg has received dozens of awards in composition. Among his 
awards are First Prizes in the New Louisville Brass Quintet Composition Compe-
tition, the "Joy of Life" Composition Competition, the International Horn Soci-
ety's Composition Competition and the International Trumpet Guild's Composi-
tion Competition. He is a recipient of the Raymond Hubble/ ASCAP Award and 
has rec ived an ASCAP Plus Award in Composition very year since 1988. He has 
also received awards from the Montgomery County Arts and Cultural District, 
the Ohio Arts Council, the Ohioana Library A sociation and has received an Ohio 
Senate Resolution commending him for his contribution to the arts in Ohio. 
He is the composer of four ballets, and his orchestral pieces have been performed 
by orchestras such as the Cincinnati Symphony, the Columbus Symphony, the 
Czech Radio Symphony, the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra, the Delaware 
Symphony, the Indianapolis Symphony, the Milwaukee Symphony, the Orchestra 
of Augsburg and the Sarajevo Philharmonic. His compositions have been recorded 
'\y the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra, the Czech Radio Symphony, the Iceland 
Aymphony, and the United States Air Force Singing Sergeants. His recordings can 
be found on the Albany, lntegra, Equilibrium, and the MMC labels. Winteregg's 
compositions are published by Bocal Music, Edition Musicus, Pasticcio Music, 
The Hornist's Nest, lntegra Music, Lauren Keiser Music Publishing, Roger Dean 
Music, Southern Music and The Tuba Press. 
TRUDY FABER received Wittenberg's 1998 Distinguished Teaching Award. She has 
performed on organ and harpsichord throughout the U.S. and Europe, including 
the All Saints Day recital at the Lutheran Theological Seminary (Columbia, South 
Carolina), the Distinguished Organists Recital Series at th U.S. Military Acad-
my (West Point) at th United tates Air Force Academy (Colorado Springs), 
with the pringfi Id ymphony Orchestra, as a re italist for th national conven-
tion of th A o iation of Luth ran Church Musi ians (Minn apolis), on th Carl 
Barckhoff organ at First ongregational Church of Deer Isle ( tonington, Main ), 
and organ r citals at Abb y hurch (Mt. Ang I Abb y, Oregon) for the annual 
Mt. Ang I Abb y Bach F tival. he ha p rform d at women's music conferenc s 
in Pennsylvania, Virginia, Ohio, and California, including a harp ichord lecture-
r cital entitled "Five Centuries of Keyboard Music by Women Composers" at 
the Fifth International Festival ofWomen Composers at Indiana University of 
Pennsylvania. She has presented organ recitals in the Netherlands, music wor-
ship services in Germany (including the Nicolaikirche, Leipzig, where J.S. Bach 
was cantor), and recitals at Coventry Cathedral and St. Paul's Cathedral, London. "\
1 
For many years she has given pre-concert lectures for the Springfield Symphony )1 
Orchestra concerts; and she has taught in England at Exeter University. Faber has 
presented papers and lectures on Bach and Baroque dance for the international 
conference of the 18th-Century Historical Society (Charleston, South Carolina), 
national convention of American Lutheran Church Musicians (Minneapolis), 
American Guild of Organists Convention (Chicago), and international conference 
on J.S. Bach (Hofstra University). She presented two lecture/ demonstrations 
on "Bach and the Dance" at a conference of the Association of Lutheran Church 
Musicians. 
A Certified Church Musician, serving as organist at Covenant Presbyterian 
Church, Springfield, she has presented numerous recitals to dedicate church 
organs, has accompanied the Wittenberg Choir and other large choral groups in 
oratorio concerts, has accompanied sacred operas and other musical productions 
throughout the area, and has made a recording of organ music. After graduat-
ing from Calvin College, she received a Fulbright scholarship to study organ 
and harpsichord at the Amsterdam Conservatory with Gustav Leonardt. She did 
graduate work at the University ofToronto and studied harpsichord at the Royal 
Conservatory of Music, Toronto, under Greta Kraus. She received an MA degree 
from Smith College. She also attended the international Organ Concours in Haar-
lem (in the Netherlands), studying organ under Anton Heiller and harpsichord 
under Kenneth Gilbert. Faber came to Wittenberg as a part-time instructor in 
1966 and joined the faculty in 1970, serving as Department Chair from 199 5 to 
2004.tfaber@wittenberg.edu 
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STEVEN ALDREDGE, piano: re iv d hi B.M. and M.M. in piano perfor-
mance from Florida tate Univer ity (F U) a a student of Jame tr em, 
where he wa the graduate teaching assistant in pia-
no. While pursuing his DMA at the Cincinnati Col-
lege-Conservatory of Music (CCM), Mr. Aldredge 
studied with Elizabeth and Eugene Pridonoff, and 
was a graduate teaching assistant in piano. He has 
competed in numerous national and international 
competitions Qoanna Hodges Competition, Washington 
D.C. International), and was one of six national finalists 
in the MTNA Wurlitzer Collegiate Artist Piano Com-
petition, a fmalist-alternate in both the Simone Belsky Award International Piano 
Competition and the MacMahon International Competition. 
AMY GRAY is staff accompanist for the Depart-
ments of Music and Theatre at Wright State Uni-
versity. She earned the Bachelor of Music degree in 
piano performance from Wright State, where she 
is currently pursuing the Master of Music degree 
in choral conducting. She is also the full time music 
coordinator and organist at Peace Lutheran Church 
in Beavercreek, and rehearsal accompanist for the 
Dayton Philharmonic Chorus. 
AMANDA ROBERTS is a very in demand accompanist and collaborator. 
Amanda has been part of the Wright State University accompanist staff 
)mce 2010. 
APRIL 
14 5:30pm GUEST ARTISTS: Bilinda Lou, piano & SH 
A ia Doike, violin 
1 S 6:00pm Clar in t tudio Re ital RH 
IS S:OOpm Horn Studio Re ital RH 
16 5:30pm TUD NT RECITAL: Ashl y G i t, haron Chan y, SH 
& Amy Ch ng - piano 
16 S:OOpm Univcr ity ymphony Or he tra H 
16 8:00pm JUNIOR RECITAL: Kyl Elwood, tenor RH 
17 l 1:15pm Ba oon En emblc R ital MH 
17 8:00pm Wind Symphony & Chamber Players SH ~ 
18 8:00pm Chamber Orchestra SH ) 
19 5:30pm Trumpet Studio Recital SH 
19 8:00pm Trumpet Studio Recital SH 
19 8:00pm Improv Night RH 
20 3:00pm GRADUATE RECITAL: Lynn Mellum, piano SH 
20 3:00pm SENIOR RECITAL: Kyle Conley, violin RH 
20 5:30pm SENIOR RECITAL: Su long Wong, piano SH 
20 8:00pm Jazz Ensemble SH 
20 8:00pm JUNIOR RECITAL: Jarrod Davis, tenor RH 
21 3:00pm GUEST ARTIST: George Pope, flute SH 
21 3:00pm SENIOR RECITAL: Jeremy Bon, tenor RH 
21 5:30pm SENIOR RECITAL: Steven Crane, baritone SH 
21 8:00pm A Concert of French Chamber Music SH 
21 8:00pm SENIOR RECITAL: Crystal-Dawn McKanna, soprano RH 
23 8:00pm SENIOR RECITAL: Emily Schulte, soprano SH 
25 8:00pm FACULTY RECITAL SERIES: Bill Jobert, bassoon SH 
26 8:00pm SENIOR RECITAL: Ben Kipp, percussion SH 
Location and Ti ket Information 
H Wright tat Univcr ity huster Hall in th Cr ativ Arts C nt r 
RH R' ital I lall in th Creative Arts nter 
MH Atrium, Millett Hall 
For more information regarding these and other Department of Music 







BILINDA Lou, PIANO & 
ASIA DOIKE, VIOLIN 
Sunday, April 14, 2013, 5:30 p.m. 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Prelude and Fugue in A flat major, BWV 866 ............................................. J.S. Bach 
(1685-1750) 
Piano Sonata No.8 in A minor, K310 ................................................... W.A. Mozart 
(1 756-1791) 
Piano Sonata No.2 in G# minor 11Sonata-Fantasy11, Op.19 ....................... A. Scriabin 
(1872-1915) 
Sonata for Violin and Piano No.2 in A major, Op.100 ............................... J. Brahms 
(1833-1897) 
Mr. Steven Aldred9e, piano 
Monday, April 15, 2013, 6:00 p.m. 
Recital Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Funf Stucke, op. 112 for clarinet trio ................................................................................... Jeno Takacs 
All' Ungtherese (1902-2005) 
Caprice Viennoise 
Melanesische Dreilkansmusik/Melanesian Triadic Music 




Allegretto Fantasia for clarinet and piano ....................................................................... Sextus Miskow 
(1857-1928) 
]. Chika Morah 
Five Bagatelles ............................................................................................................ Gerald Finzi 
Prelude (1901-1956) 
Sonata for clarinet and piano 
Ma.Big bewegt 
Sierra Gelhot 
.................................................................................... Paul Hindemith 
(1895-1963) 
Charlie Boucher 
Fantasy Pieces, Op. 43 for clarinet and piano .................................................................. Neils W. Gade 
Andantino con moto (1870-1890) 
Allegro vivace 
Amanda Gray 
Joseph Severyn, piano 





Lied for solo clarinet ......................................................................... ............................ Luciano Berio 
Sonatina for clarinet and piano 
Larghetto 






After You, Mr. Gcr ' h"vin! ............................................................................................. Bela Kovacs 
All gro on fuo o (b.1937) 
Jessica Blaza 
The Clarinet Studio also wishes to thank the following donors for their generous support. Without you, we 
cannot do all the things we do! See our website at: wright.edu/-randall.paul 
Marjorie O'Christie-Wilson Woodwind Music Scholarship Fund 
Mr. Clark Berman 
Mr. Jerry Hauer 
Mr. Philip W. Neibert 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick F. 0' Christie 
Mr. John N. Reeber 
Mr. and Mrs. Gary D. argent 
Colonel and Mrs. Alan W. Schoolcraft 
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg H. Taylor 
Mrs. Salli J. Wells 
Matching Corporate Sponsorship was made possible by ING Financial Advisers. 
The WSU Clarinet Studio Foundation Fund 
Mr. Carl H. C. Anderson 
Dr. Leland Bland 
Dr. Jon Blaza 
Mr. Ross Cali 
Ms. Kathleen Co 
Mr. Stephen Corey 
Dr. William Bruce Curlette 
Mr. Max Davis 
Dr. Herbert Dregalla, Jr. 
Mr. Ping Yang and Y urning Fu 
Mr. Val Hattemer 
Mr. Pat Hayatt 
The Hayner Cultural Center of Troy 
Mr. Joseph Hesseman 
Ms. Amanda Olsen and Olsen Web 
Design 
Dr. Daniel Paprocki 
Mr. Jim Preston 
Mr. Gene Ram bottom 
Mr. Rob rt Taylor 
Mr. Gilbert Unger 
Mr. Fred Walker 
Mr. Fred Weir and the Orsi and 
Weir Musical Instrument Company 
The Cargill Corporation 
The Honey Baked Ham Company 
The elmer Musical Instrument Co. 
The Yamaha Musical Instrument Co. 
WRIGHT STATE HORN STUDIO RECITAL 
Amy Gray, piano 
Monday, April 15, 2013, 8:00pm 
Recital Hal I, Creative Arts Center 
Sonata in F Major, op. 1 7 .................................................... Ludwig von Beethoven 
1 . Allegro (1 770-182 7) 
Samantha Homoki 
Concerto in E-flat Major, k. 41 7 .................................... Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
1. Allegro (1756-1791) 
Annie Ture 
Concerto No. 1 in E-flat Major, op. 11 ............................................. Richard Strauss 
2. Adagio (1864-1949) 
Fantasy for Horn, op. 88 ................................................................ Malcolm Arnold 
(1921-2006) 
Candace Ake 
Earle of Oxford's March ...................................................................... William Byrd 
(1540-1623) 
Quartet No. 1 ..................................................................................... Louis Dauprat 
Wright State Horn Ensemble 
Candace Ake, Samantha Homoki, Sarah Marks, Annie Ture 
Jonas Thoms, instructor 
(1781-1868) 




SHARON CHANEY & AMY CHENG 
PIANO 
Tuesday, April 16, 2013 at 5:30pm 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
PRELUDE & FUGUE in B-flat Major .......................................................................... J. S. Bach 
BWV 866, WTC I (1685 - 1750) 
Ashley Geist 
French Suite VI .................................................................................................... J. S. Bach 




Sonata in F major, Hob. XVl/23 .................................................................... Joseph Haydn 
II. Adagio (1732 - 1809) 
Amy Cheng 
Sonata, Op. 14, No.2 .. . ..... .. .... .... ...... ......... ... .. ............................... Ludwig van Beethoven 
I. Allegro (1 770 - 182 7) 
Ill. Scherzo-Allegro assai 
Sharon Chaney 
Pavane pour une infant defunte .................................................................. Maurice Ravel 
(1875 - 1937) 
Ashley Geist 
Nocturne No. 4 in E-flat M ajor, Op. 36 ......................................................... Gabriel Faure 
(1845-1924) 
Sharon Chaney 
Etude , Op. 25, No. 1 ................................................................................. Frederic Chopin 
"Aeolian Harp" (1810- 1849) 
L' Alouette .................................................................................................... Mily Balakirev 
"The Lark" (183 7-1910) 
Ashley Geist 
Etude in F, Op. 10, No. 8 .......................................................................... Frederic Chopin 
(1810- 1849) 










OR. IN-HONG CHA, CONDUCTOR 
GUEST 
FREDERIC CHATFIELD, ORGAN 
Tuesday, April 16, 2013 
8:00 p.m. 
Schuster Hall 
Creative Arts Center 
PROGRAM 
Andante Cantabile ........................................ Pet r llich Tchaikovski 
from String Qu~Ht t No. 1 Op. 11 (1840-1893) 
Concerto for Organ String Orchestra ....................... Francis Poulenc 
and Timpani in G Minor (1899-1963). '""\ 
Frederick Chatfield, organ . 
Variations on a Theme by Joseph Haydn ................ Johannes Brahms 
Op. 56a (1833-1897) 
I. Theme. Chorale St. Antoni. Andante 
II. Variation I. Poca piu animate 
Ill. Variation II. Piu vivace 
IV. Variation Ill. Con moto 
V. Variation IV. Andante con moto 
VI. Variation V. Vivace 
VII. Variation VI. Vivace 
VIII. Variation VII. Grazioso 
IX. Variation VIII. Presto non troppo 
X. Finale. Andante 
PROFILES 
ln·Hong Cha, Associate Professor of Music at Wright State University, 
teaches applied violin, serves as director of orchestral studies, coordinator 
of strings, first violinist in the Faculty String Quartet and conductor of the 
University Symphony Orchestra. Dr. Cha holds a D.M.A. in orchestral 
conducting from the University of South Carolina, an M.A. in violin 
performance from the Brooklyn College of the City University of New 
York, and an Artist Diploma in Strings from the College-Conservatory of 
Music, University of Cincinnati. Dr. Cha conducts and performs actively 
throughout the United States and abroad including Hawaii, Alaska, 
Canada, Brazil, Paraguay, Mexico, Russia, Italy, Croatia, Germany, 
.,ndonesia, China, Korea and Japan. In June 2006, he appeared as a guest 
.konductor for the St. Petersburg Philharmonic Orchestra in Russia during 
White Night Festival and the performance was recorded on CD and it has 
been released by SONY/BMG, Seoul in 2007. 
Frederick Chatfield is the Director of Music and Organist of Christ United 
Methodist Church in Kettering, Ohio, a position he has held for twenty-
seven years. His prior appointments as Director of MusidOrganist were at 
the First United Church of Christ, Milford, Connecticut (1977-1986) and 
Newton Presbyterian Church, Newton, Massachusetts (1972-1977). 
Mr. Chatfield holds a Bachelor of Music in Organ from New England 
Conservatory in Boston (1972) and a Master of Arts in Religion (Music and 
Worship) cum laude from Yale University (1985) where he was named the 
1985 Hugh Porter Scholar. His principle organ teachers have included 
Frank Mulheron, Charles Krigbaum, Mireille Lagace and Thomas Murray. 
In addition to his work at Christ Church, Kettering, Mr. Chatfield has 
performed with the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra, Dayton Opera and 
the New Haven Symphony Orchestra. He has served as Conference Choir 
Director for the West Ohio Conference of the United Methodist Church 
and currently serves as Conference Organist. Mr. Chatfield teaches as a 
faculty member of the Organ Academy of the American Guild of 
Organists, Dayton chapter and is a published composer. 
) 
University Symphony Orchestra 
Violin I Flute 
Asia Doike, Dianne Loughlin 
Cone rtmasters Donna Hangen 
Cale Herrmann 
Chris hristman Piccolo 
Kathy Johnston Miriam Wood 
Kristina Burban 
John McMahon Oboe 
Jen Messaros 
Violin II Deborah Powers 
Marcio Kim 
Paul Novak Clarinet 
Phil Woodhull Tom Reaster 311 i 
Robert Morrow Haley Kendall 
Viola Bassoon 
Josh Vantilburgh Tina Lambert 
Wooram Kwon Jim Leonard 
Ian Wentz 
Mel Goldfinger C. Bassoon 
Dan Duncan Sherylee Swartz 
Cello Horn 
Tim Wood Krista Caley 
Ann Uhlenhake Tom Osborne 
Nick Waker Steve Ramey 
Shane Lenehan Rachel Flocken 
Noemi Toth-Phillips 
Joel Thompson Trumpet 
Rebekah Thompson Esteban Carrasco 
Blake Jamison 
Bass 
Robert Skebo Timpani/Percussion 
Louis Weyrauch Tom Shriver 
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DR.. DAVID BOOTH, CONDUCTOR 
DIANA CATALDI, SOPRANO 
AARON}ACOBS, GUEST CONDUCTOR 
Wednesday, April 17, 2013, 8:00 pm 
Schuster Concert Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Canzona per sonare No. 2 (1608) ................................................... Giovanni Gabriell (1554-1612) 
Aaron Jacobs, conductor 
Ada9io, from Serenade in B-flat "Gran Partita," K. 361 (1784) .... Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart (1756-1791) 
Octanphonie (1972) ...................................................................... Eugene Bozza (1756-1791) 
I. Molto moderato - Allegro 
JI. Andantino 
Ill. Allegro vivo 
Aspen jubilee (1988) ........................................................................... Ron Nelson (b. 1929) 
Diana Cataldi, soprano 
Words of Love (2007) ..................................................................... James Mobberley (b. 1954) 
Poetic Texts by David Mobberley 
Diana Cataldi, soprano 
Elsa's Procession to the Cathedral, from "Lohen9rin" (ca. 1850) ................. Richard Wagner (1813-1883) 
Wind Orchestration by Lucien Cailliet 
Ensemble Portraits 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY CHAMBER PLAYERS 
The WSU Chamber Players is a small, specialized wind ensemble comprised of highly select players from within the ranks of the WSU Wind 
Symphony. Hence, the primary focus of the Chamber Players is to study and perform compositions calling for smaller forces, typically ranging 
between eight and sixteen players. Repertoire for the Chamber Players includes timeless masterpieces by such pre-eminent composers as Mozart, 
Beethoven, Schubert, Dvorak, and Richard Strauss, as well as lesser-known works for the medium by writer such as Wenzel Sedlak, Johann Wendt, 
Franz Krommer, Arthur Bird, Charle Gounod, Emile B rnard, and Carl Reinecke. The ensemble al o performs modern and/or more experimental 
works uch as the music of Jonathan Dov , Eugene Bozza, Georges Enesco, Igor travinsky, Paul Hind mi th, Francis Poulenc, and many oth rs. In 
addition to r gular campu concert app arance , the Chamb r Play rs al o perform for variou community and regional events, and have appeared in-
concert for prof es ional conf rence of th Ohio Mu ic ducation As ociation (OM A). 
WRIGHT TATE UNIVER ITY WINO YMPHONY 
Th Wri9ht State University Wind Symphony i th university' elit large ymphoni band organization, and perform stat -of- the -art wind 
mu i rep rtoir , ranging from tran rip lion to original work . In the pa t, th Wind ymphony ha onduct ·d two int rnational tour to Japan, in 
2000 and 2004 r p tiv ly , and hav p rform d for v riou event , including onf•r nee of the Ohio Mu i · ducation A ociation (OM A). Over 
th pa t d cad , the Wind ymphony ha m rgcd a a highly r spccted nsembl , known aero s the Midwe t, and ha p rformcd under evcral 
internationally renowned gu t conductor including 11. Robert Reynolds, Mallory Thomp on, Frank Batti ti, William Wakefield, Gary Green, Jack 
Stamp, Eugene Migliaro Corporon, Michael Haithcock, Anthony Maiello, Frederick Fennell and many others. The Wind Symphony's most recent 
and perhaps most distinguished achievement is the en emble' shaving been selected and invited to perform at New York City's world-renowned 
Carnegie Hall in May 2013. At Carnegie, Dr. Booth and the Wind Symphony will perform the first half of a concert that will also feature the New 
York City Chamber Orchestra and Festival Chorale conducted by Donald Neuen. 
FLUTE & PICCOLO 
* Stacey Russell 
Jessica Wall ace 
Rachel Ruth 
Sarah Kenney (piccolo) 
OBOE & ENGLISH HORN 
§ * Emily Hiltner 
§ Laura Conrad 
CLARINET 
§ * Matt Snyder 
§Amy Kasten 
Jessica Blaza 
Charli Bou her 
BA CLARINET 
Amanda Gray 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY WIND SYMPHONY & CHAMBER PLAYERS 
SPRING 2013 PERSONNEL 
BASSOON & CONTRABASSOON 
§ * Josclynn Garrison 
§ Katie Broyles 







** Aaron Jacobs 




Aaron Van Pelt 
§Sean Kelley 
HORN 









* § Scott Rogers 
Amy Cheng 
TUBA 
* Brad Pfouts 















* denotes Section Principals 
**denotes Section Co-Principals 
§ denotes Chamber Players 
Performer 
Dr. Kristen Sobolik, Dean, College of Liberal Arts; and Dr. Randall Paul , Chair, Department of Music 
Wind Symphony Assistants 
Aaron Jacobs - Graduate Conducting Associate/Symphonic Band Administrative Assistant 
Sean Kelley- Graduate Conducting Associate & Wind Symphony/Chamber Players Administrative Assistant 
Wind Symphony Leadership Council - Josclynn Garrison (President), Jessica Wallace, Emily Hiltner, Charlie Boucher, Caitlin Everhart, 
Sarah Marks, Michael Van Kirk, and Jeremy King 
WSU Wind &. Percussion Studio Faculty 
Flute - Dr. Christopher Chaffee Trumpet - Daniel Zehringer 
Oboe & English Horn - Katherine DeGruchy Horn - Jonas Thoms 
Clarinet - John Kurokawa Trombone - Dr. Gretchen McNamara 
Bassoon - William Jobert Euphonium & Tuba-Thomas Lukowicz 




WSU CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
DR. JACKSON LEUNG/ CONDUCTOR 
SOLOIST 
MR. JOHN KUROKAWA/ CLARINET 
Thursday, April 18, 2013, 8:00 p.m. 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Fantasia on "Greensleeves" Ralph Vaughan Williams 
(1872-1958) 
Clarinet Concerto No. 1 in F minor, Op. 73 
I. Allegro 
II. Adagio non troppo 
Ill. Rondo: Allegretto 
Mr. John Kurokawa, soloist 
Intermission 
Carl Maria von Weber 
(1786-1826) 
Pavane pour une infante defunte .. ............................................................................... Maurice Ravel 
Polovtsian Dances from Prince Igor 
I. Introduction: Andantino 
II. Allegro vivo 
Ill. Allegro 
IV. Presto 
V. Moderato alla breve 
VI. Presto 




John Kurokawa is the Instructor of Clarinet at Wright State University where he teaches applied clarinet, chamber music, and classes 
in music technology and music appreciation. The press applauds his " .. . warmth, communication, and easy virtuosity" (Cincinnati 
Enquirer) and "truly flawless technique and intonation ... a tone as smooth as silk and velvet." (Kettering-Oakwood Times). 
Mr. Kurokawa currently performs as Principal Clarinetist of the Dayton Philharmonic Orchestra and Cincinnati Chamber Orchestra. 
He has been a featured soloist with both groups, performing the works of Mozart, John Williams, Gerald Finzi, and John Adams. 
Additional positions include Principal Clarinetist of the Lakeside Symphony Orchestra, World Festival Orchestra, and the Frank 
Simon Band, Cincinnati's Premiere Professional Concert Band. 
In addition to his teaching and orchestral duties, Mr. Kurokawa has an enthusiastic passion for chamber music. He performs in the Wright 
State University Faculty Wind Quintet and the Dayton Philharmonic Woodwind Quintet, having given hundreds of educational concerts 
for children of all ages throughout the Miami Valley and beyond. He also performs in the award winning Prestige Clarinet Quartet, which 
has been a featured ensemble at the Oklahoma Clarinet Symposium, International Clarinet Association Clarinetfest, Penn State Single Reed 
Summit, the Arkansas Clarinet Workshop, and others. Additionally, he has been featured in several concerts of the Dayton Philharmonic'~ 
Chamber Music series, performing the works of Bartok and clarinet quintets of Mozart and Brahms. 
Mr. Kurokawa holds the B.M. in woodwind performance (specializing in clarinet, flute, and saxophone) from Bowling Green State 
University and the M.M. in clarinet performance from the University of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music. His teachers include 
Angelo Fortini, Edward Marks, and Ronald deKant. Mr. Kurokawa performs exclusively on the Yamaha CSG Clarinet and is a Yamaha 
Performing Artist. 
Wright State University Chamber Orchestra 
The Chamber Orchestra has been Wright State University's premier orchestra for over two decades. A unique performing ensemble 
comprised of faculty and students, the orchestra provides students an opportunity to perform side by side with their mentors. Under the 
direction of Dr. Jackson Leung since 1995, the Chamber Orchestra has distinguished itself with outstanding performances of music from 
Bach, Handel, Beethoven, and Schubert to Ravel, Prokofiev, Stravinsky, Shostakovich, and Piazzolla. Performances have led the Chamber 
Orchestra in concerts statewide, including invitations to perform at the 1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2004, 2005, 2006, and 2012 Ohio Music 
Education Association Professional Conferences in Cleveland, Cincinnati, Columbus, and Dayton. The orchestra has been selected to 
perform at the conference again in 2012. In February 2002, the Chamber Orchestra was invited to perform in a Chinese New Year 
Celebration Concert at the Corbett Auditorium, College-Conservatory of Music in Cincinnati. The classical radio WGUC, Cincinnati, 
broadcasted a recording of this performance to critical acclaim. In the past few years, the orchestra has collaborated with such eminent 
artists as pianists Menahem Pressler, Michael Lewin, Ralph Votapek, Alan Chow, Sergei Babayan, Cheng-Zhong Yin, Leon Bates; singers 
Alfreda Burke, and Rodrick Dixon, cellist David Hardy of the National Symphony of Washington, D.C.; clarinetists Stanley Drucker of the 
New York Philharmonic and Larry Combs of the Chicago Symphony; horn soloist David Jolley of the Orpheus Chamber Orchestra; as well 
as the Ahn Trio. In 2006, the Chamber Orchestra performed at the Cultural Centers of Hong Kong and Macau as part of the ensemble's 
international tour. 
Chamber Orchestra - Spring, 2013 
VIOLIN I 













*Dr. Scott Schilling, Principal 












*Mr. Don Cmpton, Principal 
Parisa Samavati 
FLUTE/PICCOLO 
*Dr. Christopher Chaffee 
Lauren Hughes 
Stacey Russell 
Mary Kate MacClean 
OBOE/ ENGLISH HORN 















































TRUMPET STUDIO RECITAL 
Friday, April 19, 2013, 5:30 PM 
Schuster Hal I, Creative Arts Center 
Amy Gray, piano 
Sonata for Trumpet and Piano ................................................................. Flor Peters 
I. Allegro (1903-1986) 
II. Aria 
Ill. Finale 
David Swiggett, Bb trumpet 
Victory ........................................................................................... Herbert L. Clarke 
(1865-1945) 
Brandon York, Bb trumpet 
Concerto in E-flat major ................................................. Johann Nepomuk Hummel 
I. Allegro con Spirito (1 778-183 7) 
ed. By Roger Voisin 
Aaron VanPelt, Bb trumpet 
Sonata for Trumpet and Piano .............................................................. Kent Kennan 
I. With Strength and Vigor (1913-2003) 
Blake Jamison, Bb trumpet 
Sonata for Trumpet and Piano ......................................................... Paul Hindemith 
I. Mit Kraft (1895-1963) 
II. Massig bewegt 
Ill. TraUermusik 
Alex Lindon, Bb trumpet 
Sonata for Trumpet and Piano .......................................................... Halsey Stevens 
I. Allegro Moderato 
Jake Martin, Bb trumpet 
Yoca{Irn_prov :Klf}Fit 
Directed by: Sarah Bucher 
Accompanied by: Joe Severyn 
Friday, April 19, 2013 at 8:00 P.M 
Recital Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Act One: "Touring with Tori" - New York City Site-Seeing Bus Tour 
(Characters are listed in the order of their arias) 
' Laurie's Song" from The Tender/and ............................................. ......... Aaron Copland (1900-1990) 
Kaylee (first-time New Yorker, getting ready to start life in the big city) 
"Steal Me Sweet Thief' from Old Maid and the Thief .......................... .... Gian Carlo Menotti (1911-2007) 
Sara (rich, middle-aged wife who hopes her marriage gets better before it's too late) 
"A Piper" ............................................................................................... John Duke (1899-1984) 
Nelly (homeless, obsessed with street performers, can usually be found hanging in Central Park or sleeping on Tori's bus) 
"Un ' aura amorosa".from Cosifan tutte .... ........................................... Wolfgang A. Mozart (1756-1791) 
A loving breath from my sweetheart, will bring a sweet refreshment to the heart. The heart that is nourished by 
love's hope, has no need of better food. 
Jon (food addict, torn between his love of food and his new-found feelings for Tori) 
'Chi vuol la zingarella ' ................................................................... Giovanni Paisiello (1740-1816) 
Who wants this girl graceful, shrewd, and beautiful? Guys, I'm here. Girls seek my advice and men like it 
when I tease them. Old men in love, I can set their hearts on fire. Who wants this girl? I hope you do. 
Amy (native New Yorker, flirtatious slutty hipster showing her friend the city) 
"A Chloris" ....................................................................... . ............ Reynaldo Hahn (1874-1947) 
If you really love me, and I think you do - I'm happier than kings. Even if I go to heaven when I die, I won't be 
as happy as I am with you. Nothing inspires me like the favor of your eyes. 
Kyle (rich, middle-aged husband who is weary of bickering with his wife) 
"El majo discreto" ............................................................................ Enrique Granados (1867-1916) 
People wouldn't say that my man is handsome, but love is blind. And he seems faithful and trustworthy. I can 
help him with his secret faults. He is a man, a man he is. 
Tori (New York City tour bus driver) 
Intermission 
Act Two: "Wedding Day" · 
"Sebben crudele" .................................... . ................................... . ... .Antonio Caldara (1670-1736) 
Even though you are mean to me, I admire you. I will work patiently - and I will wear you down. You 11 see, 
you will like me! 
Tori (assistant wedding coordinator, longs for the approval of her boss) 
"O del mio dolce ardor ....................... . .............................................. C. W. von Gluck ( 1714-1787) 
You are the object of my desire! I see you in everything! I m full of anxious hop and ~ 'happy'' thoughts. I 
eek you ... I call you .. .I hope for you ... you are my de ire! 
ara ( lutty c u in of th bride m re intere ted in the groomsmen th n helping the bride) 
Date abbi nto al mio do lore' .............. . ... . ........................................... tefano Danaudy ( 1879-1925) 
You eased my pain and then one sip caused my heart such sweet pain. I know it's valuable to sip sparingly, 
but oh, how you ease my pain ... 
Kyle (a priest with a drinking problem, just trying to get through another wedding ceremony) 
"O mio babbino caro''from Gianni Schicchi .......... ................................... Giacomo Puccini (1858-1924) 
Oh father I love him. I'll follow him anywhere. If you say he's not coming, I' ll jump off the nearest bridge. I 
love him so much, I want to die since he's not here. Father, I pray, I pray .... 
Kaylee (the bride has some "bride-zilla" tendencies) 
"Elle a fui, la tourterelle".from Les contes d 'Hoffmann .............................. .Jacques Offenbach (1819-1880) , , 
Your love isn't here. It seems he's gone, but remember how much he loves you and has been faithful to you. J 
He'll keep his promise to you. Your heart belongs to him, as I'm sure his heart does to you. Precious flower, 
pull yourself together. You know he still loves you. I promise, he' II be here. 
Neldys (militant wedding planner, will do anything to make sure this wedding goes off without a hitch, including 
consoling the bride) 
' Why do they shut me out of Heaven?" from 12 Poems of Emily Dickinson ......... . Aaron Copland (1900-1990) 
Amy (always a bridesmaid, never a bride - wants to be in love, and can' t figure out why no one is interested) 
'Du bist wie eine Blume' ................................................................. Robert Schumann (1810-1856) 
You are just like a flower so sweet, so beautiful and fair. I want to hold your hand. You' re so beautiful. 
Jon (best friend of the groom an all-around good guy) 
Cast Bios: 
Tori Lee Adams is a sophomore, music education major from Washington Courthouse, Ohio. 
Neldys Crespo is a sophomore music performance and Spanish education major from Huber Heights, Ohio. 
Kyle Elwood is a junior music performance major from Kettering, Ohio. 
Sara Lefeld is a sophomore music performance and music education major from St. Henry, Ohio. 
Jon McMahon is a sophomore vocal performance and music education (strings) major from Troy, Ohio. 
Kaylee Reese is a freshman music education major from Beavercreek, Ohio. 
Amy Tacket is a sophomore vocal performance major from Tipp City, Ohio. 
TRUMPET STUDIO RECITAL 
Friday, April 19, 2013, 8:00 PM 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Amy Gray, piano 
Concerto for Trumpet ............................................................... Franz Joseph Haydn 
I. Allegro (1732-1809) 
II. Andante trans. A. Goeyens 
111. Finale- Allegro 
john Shewmaker1 Eb trumpet 
Sonata for Trumpet and Piano .............................................................. Kent Kennan 
I. With Strength and Vigor (1913-2003) 
Scott Thompson1 Bb trumpet 
Concerto for Trumpet in F minor ....................................................... Oskar Bohme 
Ill. Rondo (1870-1938) 
Caitlin Everhart1 Bb trumpet 
Contest Piece ....................................................................................... Georges Hue 
(1858-1948) 
ed. Roger Voisin 
Doug Lane1 Bb trumpet 
Rustiques ............................................................................................ Eugene Bozza 
(1905-1991) 
Jeff Slaughter1 C trumpet 
Concerto in Eb ............................................................ Johann Baptist Georg Neruda 
II. Largo (1708-1780) 
I. Allegro ed. David Hickman 
Aaron jacobs1 Eb trumpet 
• 
STUDENT RECITAL 
9fFe ceonl~, tJWl/!rt; 
Steve Aldred9e, piano 
Saturday, April 20, 2013, 3:00p.m. 
Recital Hall, Creative Arts Center 
National Anthem .............................. ... ........................................... arr. Kyle Conley 
Four Rocky Mountain Sketches, Op. 11 * .............................................. Cecil Burleigh 
I. AtSunset (1885-1980) 
II. The Rapids 
III. Up the Canon 
IV. The Avalanche 
Deep River .......................................................................... Samuel Coleridge-Taylor 
from Twenty-Four Negro Melodies, Op. 59-10 * (1875-1912) 
Twilight ............................................................................................ Jules Massenet 
from Poemes pastorale, No. 4: Crepuscule * (1842-1912) 
Nobody Knows The Trouble I See .......................................... arr. J. Rosamond John on 
from African-American piritual * (1873-1954) 
Romance for Violin and Piano, Op. 23 ...................................................... Amy Beach 
(1867-1944) 
Yankee Doodle ............................................................................. Henri Vieux.temps 
ouvenirs d'Amerique, Op. 17 (1820-1881) 
* Transcribed by Maud Powell 
Kyle Conley is a senior music education I violin major. 
GRADUATE RECITAL 
LYNN MELLUM, PIANO 
Saturday, April 20, 2013, 3:00 p.m. 
Schuster Hal I, Creative Arts Center 
Sonata No. 30 in E major, Op. 109 .................... Ludwig van Beethoven 
I. Vivace, adagio espressivo (1770-1826) 
11. Prestissimo 
111. Andante mo Ito cantabile ed espressivo 
Trois novelettes ............................................................. Francis Poulenc 
I. Novelette in C major (1889-1963) 
II. Novelette in B-flat minor 
INTERMISSION 
Annees de Pelerinage, Vol. II ................................................ Franz Liszt 
I. Sposalizio (1811-1886) 







April 20, 2013 at 5:30 pm 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
PRELUDE & FUGUE IND MAJOR, BWV 874,WTC BOOK II ................................. Johann Sebastian Bach 
(1685 - 1750) 
PIANO SONATA IN A-FLAT MAJOR, HOB. XVI: 46 ............................................... Franz Joseph Haydn 
I. Allegro Moderato (1732 - 1809) 
II. Adagio 
III. Finale: Presto 
SONATINA, OP. 100 (2000) ................................................................ Nikolai Girshevich Kapustin 
(b. 1937) 
ARABESKE INC MAJOR, OP. 18 (1839) .............................................................. Robert Schumann 
(1810 - 1856) 
L'ISLEJOYEUSE, L.106 (1904) ........................................................................... Claude Debussy 
(1862 - 1918) 
JAZZ COMBO AND JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
April 20, 2013, 8:00 p.m. 
Schuster Hal I, Creative Arts Center 
JAZZ COMBO 
BRIAN CASHWELL, DIRECTOR 
Don't Get Around Much Anymore .................................................. Duke Ellington 
Straight No Chaser ....................................................................... Thelonious Monk 
Wave ..................................................................................... Antonio Carlos Jobim 
Blue Bossa .......................................................................................... Kenny Du ram 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
DR. GRETCHEN MCNAMARA, DIRECTOR 
Goin' On ............................................................................................. Benny Carter 
Moten Swing ...................................................................... Buster and Benny Moten 
arr. Wilkins 
I Hope in Time a Change will Come ................................................... Oliver Nelson 
Spain ..................................................................................................... Chick Corea 
arr. Jennings 
Laura ..................................................................... Johnny Mercer and David Raksin 
arr. Niehaus 
Among the Pyramids ................................................................................ Fred Stride 























Piano Virginia Lou* 
Guitar Brandon Semler 
Bass Kevin Lambes* 
Drums Tyler Spears* 
Will Kan 
* Denotes Combo Member 
• 
JUNIOR RECITAL 
JARROD LENNELL DAVIS JR., TENOR 
Joseph Severyn, piano 
Saturday, April 20, 2013, 8:00 p.m. 
Recital Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Please hold applause until after each set, thank you. 
Comfort Ye/Ev'ry Valley Shall Be Exalted .............. ................................................... George Friederic Handel 
from Messiah (HWV 56) (1 685-1759) 
Bonjour, Suzon! ............................................................................................................................ Leo Delibes 
(1836-1891) 
Au bord de L'eau ..................................................................................................... .................. Gabriel Faure 
(1845-1924) 
INTERMISSION 
Madonna Renzuola ............................................................................................................... Stefano Donaudy 
(1 879-1925) 
Mi lagnero tacendo .............................................................................................................. Vincenzo Righini 
(1756-1812) 
Dichterliebe1 Op. 48 ........................................................................................................... Robert Schumann 
8. Und wu1Sten 1s die Blumen (1810-1856) 
9. Das ist ein Flaten und Geigen 
10. Hor' ich das Liedchen klingen 
Danny Boy ............................................................................................................. arr. Jarrod Lenn el I Davis Jr. 
(b. 1992) 
let Me Go ................................................................................................................... Jarrod Lennell Davis Jr. 
(b. 1992) 
This recital is in partial fulfillment of a Bachelor of Music degree in vocal performance. 
) 
GUEST RECITAL 
GEORGE POPE, FLUTE 
ERIC CHARNOFSKY, PIANO 
Sunday, April 21, 2013, 3 :00 p.m. 
Schuster Hal I, Creative Arts Center 
Sonata in b minor, BWV 1030 ................................................................... ]. S. Bach 
Andante (1685-1750) 
Largo e dolce 
Presto 
Giga 






Two Pieces ............................................................................................ Frank Bridge 
Melodie (1911) (1879-1941) 
Scherzo (1902) trans. G. Pope 





GEORGE POPE is the Professor of Flute at The University of Akron and Instructor of 
Flute at The Baldwin Wallace Conservatory. Principal Flute of the Akron Symphony 
from 1978-2002, Mr. Pope has also performed with the Cleveland Orchestra, the 
Blossom Festival Band, red (an orchestra), the Tulsa Philharmonic, the New Mexico 
Symphony, the Canton Symphony, Lyric Opera Cleveland, the Toledo Symphony, 
the Monteux Festival Orchestra, the Brevard Music Center Orchestra, at the Spoleto 
Festival in Italy and with the Blossom Festival Orchestra. A founding member of the 
Solaris Wind Quintet (www3.uakron.edu/solaris) and the Chamber Music Society 
of Ohio, he has also appeared with the Coryton Trio, Furious Band, the Garth 
Newel Chamber Players, and the Swannanoa Chamber Players in Asheville, NC. 
George Pope's performances have been hailed as "clean, arrestingly vigorous and 
beautiful, 11 (Fanfare Magazine), and acclaimed for their "eloquent narrative voice" 
and "magnificent force, 11 (Akron Beacon Journal). A graduate of the University of 
Tulsa and Northwestern University, he has recorded for Opus One Records, 
Capstone Records, with the Akron Symphony on Telarc International, and with the 
Blossom Festival Band. 
ERIC CHARNOFSKY is active as a collaborative pianist, composer, classroom music 
teacher, and lecturer. Originally from Los Angeles, he currently teaches 20th 
Century Music History and Keyboard Ensemble at Case Western Reserve 
University, and formerly taught Symphonic Literature, Music Theory, and 
Collaborative Piano at the Cleveland Institute of Music. Mr. Charnofsky has 
performed as a collaborative pianist throughout North America and has performed 
as an orchestral pianist with the Los Angeles Philharmonic and the Cleveland 
Orchestra, among others. A graduate of The Juilliard School where he majored in 
piano accompanying, Mr. Charnofsky also holds degrees in solo piano 
performance and composition from California State University, Northridge, where 
he received the Outstanding Bachelor's Degree Graduate award. He has worked as 
a pre-concert lecturer, Associate Faculty member at the Music Academy of the 
West in Santa Barbara, a convention accompanist for the National Flute 
Association, and he currently hosts a weekly radio program called "Not Your 
Grandmother's Classical Music" on WRUW-FM. Mr. Charnofsky's compositions 
have been performed in several major U.S. cities, and he was recently named 
"Composer of the Year" for 2012 by the Ohio Music Teachers Association. 
SENIOR RECITAL 
JEREMY BON, TENOR 
Joseph Severyn, piano 
Sunday, April 21, 2013 at3:00 pm 
Recital Hal I, Creative Arts Center 
Comfort ye ... Ev'ry valley shall be exalted .......................... George Frideric Handel 
from Messiah (HWV 56) (1685 - 1759) 
* 
Dichterliebe (Op. 48) .................................................................... Robert Schumann 
IX. Das ist ein Flaten und Geigen (1810 - 1856) 
x. Hor' ich das Liedchen klingen 
xi. Ein Jungling liebt ein Madchen 
* 
Si mes vers avaient des ailes ............................................................ Reynaldo Hahn 
A Chloris (187 4 - 1947) 
* 
Sleep ...................................................................................................... Ivor Gurney 
The Cloths of Heaven (1890 - 193 7) 
* 
Dalla sua pace ............................................................... Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
from Don Giovanni (K. 527) (1756 - 1791) 
• - please hold applause until the completion of each set 
Jeremy Bon is a student of Errik Hood. 
This recital is given in partial completion of the requirements for a 
Bachelor of Music in Music Education. 
SENIOR RECITAL 
STEVIN CRANE, BARITONE 
Brian Cashwell, piano 
Sunday, April 21, 2013, 5:30 p.m. 
Schuster Hal I, Creative Arts Center 
lch habe genung ................................................................................................... J. S. Bach 
Emily Hiltner, oboe 
Josclynn Garrison, basoon 
(1685 - 1750) 
Danza Danza fanciulla ........................................................................... Francesco Durante 
(1684 - 1755) 
Stornello ..................................................................................................... Giuseppi Verdi 
(1813 - 1901) 
II mio bel foco ...................................................................................... Benedetto Marcello 
(1686 - 1739) 
Di Provenza ii mar, ii suol .......................................................................... Giuseppi Verdi 
from La Traviatta (1813 - 1901) 
INTERMISSION 
Don Quichotte a Dulci nee .......................................................................... Maurice Ravel 
Chanson Romanesque (1875 - 1937) 
Chanson Epique 
Chanson a boi re 
Song to the Dark Vergin ................................................................................ Florence Price 
(1887 - 1953) 
Grief ...................................................................................................... William Grant Still 
(1895 - 1978) 
Clear Water .................................................................................................. Nadine Shanti 
• (b. 1953) 
• 
SENIOR RECITAL 
CRYSTAL-DAWN MCKANNA, SOPRANO 
AMY GRAY, PIANO 
Sunday, April 21, 2013, 8:00 p.m. 
Recital Hall, Creative Arts Center 
0 del mio dolce ardor ......................................................... Christoph Willibald von Gluck 
(1 714-1 787) 
N I ., . t c· . P .. II e cor pm non m1 sen o .... .. . ...... ...... .. ........ .. . . . ................... ... ........... .... 1ovannr a1s1e o 
(1740-1816) 
S t ' . . . c· . B . P I . e u m am1, se sopspm................ ................ .. . . ..... .................... 1ovann1 att1sta ergo esr 
(1710-1736) 
lch liebe di ch . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . ............... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... ......... .. . . . . . . . . .. Ludwig van Beethoven 
Neue Liebe, neues Leben (1770-1827) 
Der Kuss 
Crudel! perche finora ............................................................... Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart 
from Le nozze di Figaro (1756-1 791) 
Errik M. Hood, baritone 
Intermission 
Si mes vers avaient des ailes ........................................................................ Reynaldo Hahn 
(1875-1947) 
L D. d "I' . " E . k S f a 1va e Empire . . . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ .. .. . . ... .. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . n a re 
(1866-1925) 
L'enamouree ............................................................................................... Reynaldo Hahn 
(1875-1947) 
Love .................................................................................................................. Ned Ro rem 
(b. 1923) 
Tell me, Oh blue, blue Sky! ....................................................................... Vittorio Giannini 
(1903-1966) 
Half and Half····································································································· Hub Miller 
(1934-1982) 
Monica's Waltz ........... .......................................................................... Gian Carlo Menotti 
from The Medium (1911-2007) 
This recital is as a requirement for a Bachelor of Music in Vocal Performance. 
Ms. McKanna is a student of Dr. Kimberly Warrick. 
• 
SPRING 2013 BRASS PRISM CONCERT 
Monday, April 22, 2013, 8:00 p.m. 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
WRIGHT STA TE HORN ENSEMBLE 
JONAS THOMS, DIRECTOR 
Candace Ake Samantha Homoki Sarah Marks Annie Ture 
Earle of Oxford's March .................... ......... ................. .............. . William Byrd (1540-1623) 
arr. Ronald C. Dishinger 
Quartet No. 1 ........................................................................... Louis Dauprat (1787-1868) 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY TROMBONE ENSEMBLE 
DR. GRETCHEN McNAMARA, DIRECTOR 
ed. Edward Brown 
Tenor Trombone Bass Trombone 
Hannah Burgess Zak Kelly Matt Davis 
Matt Davis Ethan Parsons Michael Stipich 
William Giffin Jennifer Phillips 
Matt Hangen Ethan Schimmels 
Variations and Fugue ................................. ................................ Chip De Stefano (b. 1972) 
It is Well with My Soul.. .............................. .................................. Phillip Bliss (1838-1876) 
arr. Nick Adams 
Desert Bones ............................................................................ Walter Cummings (b. 1953) 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY TUBA/EUPHONIUM ENSEMBLE 
TOM LUKOWICZ, DIRECTOR 
Euphonium Tuba 
Scott Rogers Tom Keene 
Sheena Roach Cody Baker 
Michael Van Kirk Brad Pfouts 
11 Nevolya11 from Six Choruses ........................................... Sergei Rachmaninoff (1873-1943) 
arr. Tom Lukowicz 
Central Junction ........................................................................... Brian Balmages (b. 1975) 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY TRUMPET ENSEMBLE 













Sleep ............................................................................................... Eric Whitacre (b. 1970) 
arr. Alex Lindon 
WORLD PREMIER 
Concert Etude ................................................................. Alexander Goedicke (1877-195 7) 
arr. David Hickman 
WRIGHT STATE UNIVERSITY BRASS CHOIR 
DANIEL l. ZEHRINGER, DIRECTOR 
Piccolo Trumpet Horn Bass Trombone 















Sarah Marks Michael Stipich, 





















Finale from Act II Aida ........................................................... Giuseppe Verdi (1813-1901) 




EMILY SCHUL TE, SOPRANO 
AMY GREY, PIANO 
Tuesday, April 23, 2013 at 8:00 p/m. 
Schuster Hal I, Creative Arts Center 
Placido zeffiretto ................................................................................................ Vincenzo Righinni 
T1intendo, si, mio cor (1756 - 1812) 
Aure amiche, ah! Non spirate 
Bravour Variations on a Theme by Mozart ............................................................... Adolphe Adam 
(1803 - 1856) 
Lauren Hughes/ flute 
INTERMISSION 
Es muss ein Wunderbare sei ............................................................................................ Franz Liszt 
(1811 - 1886) 
Auf Fli.igelgesanges ........ .... .... .... ............................. .... .............................. .... ...... Felix Mendelssohn 
(189 - 1847) 
Gretchen am Spinrade ............................................................................................. Franz Schubert 
(1797 - 1828) 
Vocalise ....................................................................................................................... Andre Previn 
(b. 1929) 
Joel Thompson/ cello 
Silver Aria (Ballad of Baby Doe) .............................................................................. Douglas Moore 




BILL JOBERT, BASSOON 
STEVEN ALDREDGE, PIANO 
Thursday, April 25, 2013, 8:00 p.m. 
Schuster Hall, Creative Arts Center 
Danses Solitaires (2011) ................................................................................. Anselma Veit 
I. Tango solitario 
II. Chorinho 
111. Musette 
Sonata for Bassoon and Piano (1941) .................................................................. Ulysses Kay 
(1917-1995) 
ed. Bruce Gbur 
Lonely Island (1974, rev. 1977, 2008) ..................................................... Christopher Weait 
(b. 1939) 
Concertino for Bassoon and Orchestra (c. 1830) ............................................... Carl Jacobi 
(1791-1852) 
Poems for Solo Bassoon (2013) ................................................................... Robert Broemel 
I. Buddha (b. 1934) 
II. Herbsttag 
Scherzo for Bassoon & Piano ........................................................................ Philip Warner 
(1901-1 982) 
Ed. Robert Broemel 
Poems for Solo Bassoon (2013) 
Buddha (1907) 
As if he's listening. Stillness. In the distance. 
We stop and can't hear it now 
And he is Star. And other great stars, 
which we can't see, are all around him. 
0 he is Everything. Really, are we waiting, 
that he might see us? Should he deign? 
And when we throw ourselves before him, 
he remains deep and indolent as an animal. 
For that which draws us to his feet 
circled around in him for a million years. 
He, who forgets what we experience 
and who experiences what is beyond us. 
Autumn Day 
God: it is time. The summer was very full. 
Lay your shadows on the sundials, 
and on the fields let the winds loose. 
Ordain the last fruits to be full; 
give them yet two more southerly days, 
press them to fulfillment and chase 
the last sweetness into the heavy wine. 
He who has no house, will not build one. 
He who is now alone, will be for a long time, 
will wake, read, write long letters 
and wi 11 wander restlessly here and there 
in the streets and paths, while the leaves blow. 
Robert Broemel 
Rainer Maria Rilke 
Rainer Maria Rilke 
English Translation by Robert Broemel 
